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all the way up between the ice and the 
earth. The; (hu» c»rry on the filling to 
the top, ahd then cover the whole surface 
with chaff; and in this manner it will keep 
as long as is desired. There is no doubt 
that  veil thit simple plan would answer in

expense and 
friends
stra*

m, and give them 
ereflm, tu cold as ice.

many situations, especially where the soil corop&*m!y,'HfAat fr, that enough always 
is firm and dry and the situation elevated tn«ins a little roore*-«**e« skull thank any

ble.'She might treat her , that the application of the principle to old 
iheir ; steam engines is not less imMHatit. When 

we consider the enormous capital which is 
at present embodied in (ireahBritain in the 
subtitaniiul for in of steacn engines, and the 
admirable elegance and skill with which 
the«e noble machines impel ainl regulate'
.u^   . - _..i  - r . .   . ~ i
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v. r fVom the Wi/mine/on Watchman.  ; -"* TO F \RMKRS
As the season in npproaching when we 

ghnll deposit our seed wheat in the ground, 
wj|| it natbe to our interest tapflt in prac 
tice a remedy for the prevention of the 
Hestian Fly and other insects which have 
heretofore in many instances mutilated 
our crops? I say a remedy, because I 
have experienced the free*fcne of common 
salt, to be such when properly prepared and 
applied agreeably to the following direc- 
,tions, viz: Make a pickle, strong as salt 
can make it, or otherwise procure pork and 
fob pickle, A large quantity, into which 
gently, teem your wheat, and as the scum 
arises;1 'which is in part composed of tho»e 
sickly grain* of wheat which produce smut, 
skim them off. Cheat and garlic may by 
this method be entirely depurated from the 
wheat, so an to leave it pure at the bottom. 
There let your *e«d remain for the space 

I -iof 12 hourVaftar which sn'iftad it on the 
'floor to drain1 and dry a little in order to 
make it convenient for BO wing. It will be 
found advisable not* to steep a greater 
quantity at one time than will serve for 
two or three day'" seeding, as there will be 
some danger of "he grain becoming so ex 
tremely saturated as to destroy its life 
and nature by delay; however I have found 
bj experience that the eerm of wheat is 
not so easily destroyed by salt as I once
imagined: for whenever i have sown salt ^   . . % i i _ L _ - _upon my wheat- ground, which has been 
commonly early in the spring. I have never 
discovered any injurious effects, but greatly 
the reverse ha* in a short time been visible. 
I therefore recommend that every farmer 
make proof of the utility of salt, by sowing 
at least one bushel per acre on wheat 
grounds about the beginning of April; for 
though t do not consider that so small a 
quantity can have much effect in fertilising 
the soil, yet if il doe* no more than frustrate 
that element wherein the Hessian Fly and 
other insects take so much delight and 
become so prolific,' it will produce the rera. 
edr hereby intended. . In the first instance 
the preparation of wheat bv pickle as 
aforesaid, prevents the common mode of 
purification as the body of the grain be- 
come&jliBSolved without signs ofcorruption; 
consequently there is nothing left to pro 
mote generation, neither does there any 
 tench arise from the ground »o invite the ; 
pinged, tribes to tmjitrate thither hence ! 
by annually practisil| the rule as above, i 
fall and «pringj\we.ifiay in a frw years, as | 
I apprehend, eradicate those evils complain. ' 
ed of, whether they arise from the fly, the : 
lou«ey,or time animalcule invisible to our : 
sight, -.lTor no doubt there are myriads of '. 
the last mentioned, producing somet ing i 
like sickness or feveriahnets in those i 
grounds which are subject to the calamity 
of bearing studed wheat. I have not un- 
frequently discovered much the same phe 
nomenon with respect to Indiani corn, and 
have., tried the experiment of applying 
Hit in the manner of applying plais- 
ter of paris, by:Sprinkling it upon the 
([rowing corn at any early age, and though 
lome ot the blades were killed, yet there 
Was soon a succession, and the crop pros 
pered; hence I conclude that the farmers 
text should run parallel to one of higher 
authority that if the earth has tost its 
savour, wherewith shall it be seasoned, 
except with salt?

ICE AND ICE HOUSES. 
The editor of the American Farmer has 

been rtquepiftd by several correspondents, 
to collect and communicate through his 
Joutpal, information as to the construction 
of fee. Houses. The following is a copy 
of his letter to one of these friends, and as 

.thesubject is one of general Interest, it i* 
here inserted for the perusal of his subscri 
bers. ; . , '. Jyi1 .

On tVi* subject there carflFno doubt 
that t t cheapest and Atmpfaitaonstruction 
j» the best. In the philosopffical transac 
tions it is stated, that in Italy, great use is 
made of chaff to preserve ice^-that the ice 
house for this purpose need only be a deep 
hole, dug in the ground on the side nf a hill, 
fromlhe bottom of which they can easily 
carry nut a drain to let out the water which 
to separated at any time, from the ice, that 
>t may not melt and spoil the rest. If the 
ground is tolerably dry, they do not line the 
«Ww with any thing, but leave them naked, 
&Vnly make a thatch roof over the t opW^ie 
"hole; this pit they fill either with"<pVe 
snow or ice from the purest water/, because 
«n Italy thejr do not use ice; as w«^to set 
the lioUlea in, but really mix it With their 
wine. They first cover the bottom oT the 
»hole with chaff or straw, and then lay in 
the ice, not letting it any where touch the 
«de», hut ratoming in'a large bed of ebaft

 but, on* the score of simplicity and 
cheapness, there can be no reasonable dif 
ficulty with any farmer, who is not restrain 
ed by sluggard indolence, from enjoying, 
through the whole summer, one ol the 
greatest luxuries, or rather, one of the 
most indispensable comforts, 'that can be 
imagined. For it is well ascertained, that 
nothing more is necessary to the preserva 
tion of abundant ice, for all the uses of a 
large family, than tu sink in the ground a 
common log house such for example, as is 
generally built for negroes. A simple pen 
of untie wed logs, ten or twelve feel square, 
sunk about eight or ten feet below the sur 
face, with a taunt roof, covered with drt, 
or with a thick straw thatching, is all suffi 
cient. The chief object is to keep the ice 
dry, and to exclude the sun and rain for 
this purpose, make a small pit in the centre 
of the bottom of the ice bouse, to receive 
the drippings from the ice, and cover it 
with logs and straw, or rather the whol   
bottom of the house must be covered 
with logs and straw, before the ice is 
thrown in. Stuflfin straw between the ice 
and the sides of the house as it is filled, 
and then a thick covering of straw over the 
whole whenever ice is taken out; the 
straw is thrown aside, to come at 
it, and then thrown back again when the 
quantity of ice required has been ob 
tained. This we believe, from all our en 
quiries and personal observation, and from 
all we have seen in print on the subject, is 
the whole secret of keeping ice and we 
have been truly astonished, that so few 
farmers will take the trouble to procure 
for themselves and their families, a conve 
nience so indispensable to comfortable liv 
ing, during rive months of the year--seeing 
that the house may be provided at little 
more expense than is incurred in sinking 
a pair of gate posts, and with no more skill 
than is exercised in the building of a good 
poultry house Some excuse themselves 
for their indolence, by saying that there is 
little occasion for ice, and even that the 
use of it is unhealthy and yet put the 
pleasure of ice in their way in the month of 
August, and these very gentlemen will be 
the first to have recourse to it. Is it no 
pleasure to have your milk; butter; melons; 
your cider; your liquors; your drinking 
water; all kept cool by ice? Is it no ad 
vantage to have an ice house, where lamb 
or veal, or other fresh meats may be kept, 
and improved by ketping, (or a week or 
moie?

the gentleman of the house take his

of our readers for aneisay <.n ten aovs&s, 
and there are many who can speak experi 
mentally,

see I take itfnr f*ran'ed. that you

believe of fifty horie power. One great 
peculiarity obouti^!4.H» tba absence of 
frame work in her'; ̂ ugbctjRfff Instead 
of being built up^ady'TeceifjBd principle 
she has seven or Tight linings, (we foiget 
which) between, each of which the external 
water-may be admitted at pleasure, for

the vast popula'iun of wheels ami pinions i the purpose of bringing her down to the 
 >ver -which they reign, we feel as if some . surface of the sea, while at the same mo* 
vast innovation were proposed upon our went her masts (fir she may be rigged

keep vp in your garden a suceesnim o/beiU 
of tine strawberries as / A now it may be 
done with labour, not exceeding that nf 
one man for two or three days  » a whole 
year.   .'- ,'.."

PERKIVS' NEW STEAM F.NRINE. 
In glancing over the last aOdi i it>n of pe 

riodical publications to Robinson's Library, 
our attention was forcibly arrested by an 
article in the Edinburgh Philosophical 
Journal for July 1823, headed "We>crtp. 
lion of Mr. Furfcins* JV*eto Steam Engine, 
and of the application of his Intention to 
Engirtes of the Old Construction." The 
reputation which this Journal enjoys in the 
estimation of the European public was 
a sufficient assurance that great confidence 
might be placed m the contents of its pa. 
gas, and we therefore proceeded with no

established' usages, by the introduction of 
Mr. Perkins's engine. The very idea that 
'heie potentates of the mechanical world 
should be displaced from th-ir thrones; that 
 heir strongholds should be dismantled, 
their palaces demolished, and heir whole 
affairs placed under a mnre economical 
management, is somewhat startling to those 
who dread change, and admire institutions 
that both work and wear well. Mr. Per- 
kins, however, has saved them from such a 
degradation. He has allowed them to 
retain all their honours and privileges, and 
and proposes only to invigorate tbem with 
fresh influence and power

In tin* new Byatem, the old engines, 
with their boilers, are rdainnl unaltered. 
The fjriiaces alone are removed. Mr 
Perkins con-trucls a , geneiator con 
sisting of three horizontal tube* of gun 
metal, connected together, filled w'uh water,

people, and in lefts than one week'complete 
his ice house, and fill it with ice, and we 
will stipulate to. pay all the rxpente, if the 
Lady of the bouse does not find abundant 
occasion for, and infinite pleasure and 
comfort in using the contents; and we 
will warrant that he will not forego the 
many nice things prepared by means of the 
ice for fear of injuring his health where 
an ice house i» provided, instead of sending, 
as is the custom in many pacts of the 
country, a little negro with a wooden pail 
a thousand times a day to the spring, and 
after all having your water warm and im 
pure, let a barrel be put under the spout 
the night before, and placed in the ice house 
in the morning, and when water is wanting, 
a large STONE jug or pitcher nuy be filled 
and set in a tub of ice, in one corner of the 
room, and then there will be some satisfac. 

i tion in drinking pure cool water; and letfa
excuse or occasion to correct any ill taste, 
by the addition of ardent spit its.

To procure the ic**, nothing more is ne. 
cessary than a stream of water, as thick as 
one's wrist; select some spot, where by 
means of a email dam, the water may be 
made to overflow a targe space, and if the 
pond be not more than six inches deep, you 
will soon have an abundant supply, accord, 
ing to the exten!^ of ground covered by the 
water when the ice is thrown into the 
h»uae, have it, with rammers, broken tuler. 
ably fine, and finally well covered with 
straw it may be well for lake of ventila- 
ion, to let the roof overjet the eaves; 
vhich may then be left open all round- 
suppose the pit to be dug eight or ten feet 
deep, the dirt thrown out will raise the 
body of the house two or three feet above 
the grouu(L

We have thus hastily sketched, what we 
know to be the (simple principles fjpr con 
structing ice houses, but in some early 
number, we may publish from some of our 
books, what Boardley and others have said 
from experience. It will be 'found to 
agr«t essentially with what we have stated. 
|Q»In the mean time, let the farmer, who 
would avoid the reputation of a sluggard, 
who deserves and likes to enjoy the cheap 
and essential comforts of gentlemanly liv 
ing; send Ned or Dick to cut and cart in 
the logs; for all the materials should be on 
the spot before the pit is dug, and by that 
time if any further information is requisite, 
we engage to place it in his hands. -He, 
shall have no excuse on that head * .;&< t 

'ease sir hand this lo tht lady of

little anxiety to ascertain the opinion of its 
editors on-the invention of our countrjman 
PERKINS. To teil our readers that the 
article in the Journal confi ins the state 
ments which have been heretofore made 
respecting the value and important e of this 
invention, although it. would be received 
with, the greatest gratification, would nut, 
in our view, be doing justice to the great 
genius of the immortal inventor, nor to the 
caudidand very interesting remarks of the 
editors of the Journal. We proceed, 
therefore, to copy the article, omitting; only 
such parts as relate to a description of the 
machine which, containing references to 
au accompanying drawing of it, could not 
be satisfactorily comprehended without the 
drawing itself. We hope, however, to 
publish the description and drawing 
hereafter.

After stating that every diligence had 
been used to obtain authentic information 
respecting Mr. Perkins' new S.eam Engine, 
in order lo gratify the curiosity which the 
previous notices in the Journal had excited 
the editors remark. Bait. Jlmer.

There never has been in our day an in 
vention which has created ttuch a sensation 
in the scientific and in the manufacturing 
world. The steam engine of Mr. Watt 
had been BO long considered as the greatest 
triumph of att and science, that it was 
deemed a sort of hereby to regard it as ca 
pable of improvement; and, notwithstanding 
all that ha» been done by Mr. Wooltt and 
other eminent engineers, the undoubted 
merit of iheir engines has scarcely yet been 
admitted by the public. Under such cir 
cumstances, Mr. Perkins-' claims were 
likely to meet with various kinds of oppo 
sition. Instead ot hailing it a-> an intention 
which was to do honoui to the age in which 
we live, and to add a new and powerful 
arm to British industry, imperfect experi 
ments and confined views were urged 
against the principle of its construction; 
the jealousies of rival traders were arrayed 
again&t it) imaginary apprehensions of 
danger were exciied, and shun sighted 
politicians sounded the alarm, that snch an 
invention would preuuiiate our country 
from its lofty pre-eminence among the 
manufacturing nations ot the world. 

, Most of these grounds of opposition have 
been now removed by direct experiment. 
Mi. PerkiWti engine is actually at work. Its 
operations have been witnessed lit minutely 
examined by  ngineeis and philosophers of 
all kinds; and the man unreasonable 
sceptics have been compelled to acknowl 
edge the justness of its piinciples, as well 
as the energy of iis operations. The active 
and inventive mind of Mr. Perkins, howe. 
ver, did not remain satisfied with this 
experiment. He bap discovered a method 
which we consider equal JO value to his new 
engine, by which he can convey the benefit 
of l>i« original principle to steam engines 
of the old construction; and this has been 
recently succeeded, we are told, by a mobt

and supplied with water from a forcing
pump, as in his own engine This geosr- 
ator is exposed to heat in an analogous 
manner, so- that, by mean* of a loaded 
valve, which opens and shuts, the red hot 
duid may be constrained till forced out of 
die generator tuto the water in the boilers 
of Bo!ion and Watt. By this means, as 
nuch low pressure steam of four p>unds 
in the square inch may be generated by 
one bu>hel of coals, as could be produced 
m the old engine by rune busheU. This 
most important result, was obtained by 
actual experiment.

Since these great improvements have 
been effected, Mr. Perkins has made a 
iliscovery that seems, in its practical im 
portance, to surpass them all. Me now 
entirely dispepses with *he use ot thecin- 
ilenser, and works the engine n^am-t the 
atmosphere alone; and by methods with 
which WK are not acquainted, and winch 
indeed it would not be prudent fur him to 
disclose at present, he in enabled toarretl 
the heat after it ha» performed Us me 
chanical {unctions, and actually pump it 
back to the generator, lo unite with ofre*h 
purlion nf. wafer, and renew its useful 
labourt. In an operation like this, a con 
siderable portion of I he heat must still be 
lost, but the wonder is that any bhuuld be 
saved, and we venture to say, that the .most
sanguine speculator on the omnipotence of 
the steam engine, .never dared even to 
imagine, the possibility of such an invention. 

We are well aware, that in announcing 
this discovery, we are exposing ourselves 
to the criijcisms of those whose belief is 
naturally limited by their own experience; 
but it is satisfactory to know, that Captain 
Basil Hall, (whose account of Mr. Perkins' 
discoveries and inventions,, as delivered 
before the Royal Society of Edinburgh, 
gave such universal satisfaction) nan been 
entrusted wilh Mr. Perkins'discovery, and 
that he speaks confidently of the sound 
ness of its principles, as well as toe prae 
ticabilityot its application. ... 

  We cannot quit this subject,- without 
congratulating the country on the brilliant 
prospects with which these inventions pro 
mise to invest all our national coucerns. 
At any period of the tmtoiy of British in. 
duslry, they must have excited (he highest 
expectations; but, originating as they nave 
done, when our commerce, our .manufac 
ture and our agriculture, the.three stare of 
our national prosperity, have just,passed 
the lowest point of their orbit, and quitted, 
we trust for long, (be scene of their disturb. 
ing forces, we cannot but hail them vylth 
the liveliest enthusiasm, and regard them 
as contributing, to ensure the preeminence 
of our industry, to augment the we-vlth and 
resources of the nation, and by giving em 
ployment to idle hands, and direction to 
idle minds, to secure the integrity and the 
permanence of our national institution*.*

either as a lugger or 'a schooner) may°be 
lowered after the manner of the barges on 
the London River, so that to a cruiser or 
a signal station on shore abe will become 
almost imperceptible in the day, and vrholi-' " 
ly invisible in the evening or night. '    

''Naturally curious tu known for what 
purpose Huch a vessel could be building 
wo made certain inquiries, and were in 
formed that Lord COOHBASE was the pat 
ron of the undertaking; and moreover that 
she was to be navigated under water alto 
gether. Neither of these stories, from 
what we bad previously been told, satisfied 
us, and we continued our inquiries, even 
at the enclosed house, under which ike if 
building all effort* at admission were »ain, 
unle§« we left our card and called the next 
day, when after a due investigation bj 
siiuie secret committee, if we were notdis* 
approved of we might perhaps be allowed 
to link «t thu boat; we knew we had no 
chanci! of being let in if any HUMBUG ,reallf 
existed, as we shrewdly began to suspect, 
therefore we declined the liberal offer oC 
the very civil person who showed us the. 
outside of the shed. .... : '.-rxfrv^-Y; 

W«. were, not to be baffled here, and 
therefore we set it) work to discover some- 
tliing more of (bis mysterious steamer, and] 
accordingly we due ore red that she was) 
projected by Mr. JOHNSON, formerly known 
as a smuggler, ^a»d nuw, we belief*, am 

>yu ol the government in the revmue 
department, who upon the principle laid 
down iu an old proverb, which we certainly 
shall not venture to repeat, beam Co consid 
er it good policy to set a) smuggler to catch, 
a smuggler.. v* .., ' \' / . 

This appeared natural enough that Mr. 
Johnson before be had retired from busi 
ness should have endeavoured to bring bis 
craft to perfection, did not seem particular 
ly strange, and the whole arrangement of 
bringing her down to the water of being. 
abU i>y thiee or four strokes of the engine 
to relieve her of all the water she had ad* 
milted and to bring her up again; the shift 
ing musts the commodious stowage, all 
bespoke a very natural and expected 
shrewdness and mastery of his art, but 
when we found that although Mr. Johnson 
bus relinquished his calling, that hp has
_U__.I~--'.I »U_ L_..» J-I--« t ' .. . - 1. '  . .'.. »

 It is due to the truth and ctndonr of phi* 
losophical history, to mention, that Mr. Per?

the house, that ake ruay know it how littl«

extraordinary discovery, that the same 
heat may be made to perform its part mine 
than once, ia jthe active operations of tLe 
engine.

Mere follows a description of the machine 
referring to an accompanying drawing of it. 
The article then proceeds: 

The engine which we have now describ. 
ed, is at present performing actual work in 
Mr. Perkins's manufactory. It iscaleulat. 
ed as equal to a ten horse.power, though 
the cylinder is .no more than 2 inches in 
diametei and 18 inches long, with, a stroke 
of only 12 inches. Although the apace 
occupied by the engine is not greater tl,a6 
6 feet by 8, yet Mr. Perkins considers 
that the apparatus (with the exception of 
the working cylinder and piston) is per 
fectly sufficient for a 30 horse engine.
When the engine performs full work, it 
consumes on)? two bushel* of coal in a day
On the application of Mr. Perkins's prin. 

ciple to titeam Engines of tke old Con-
, ttruetioni ',.,,*,  ' . ' 

Great as the invention is which we have
now described, yet ne ar« disposed to think

past, ami we hail, with sincere, pleasure, any 
circumstance which contributes to the Scienti 
fic renown of our great descendants and 
companions in freedom and inteJh'gcuce. ,

SINGULAR
y true!

There ia a paper published in Lbndqn 
called John Bull Y\>\s paper was set up 
in CABTI.BHEACVH'S time tor the purpose 
of abusing every one actively engaged in 
opposing the measures of that minister, no 
matter how respectable they might be It 
continues to labor in its vocation of calum 
ny and abuse v Those who by word or 
action support the Spanish cause are the 
objects of its attack, and as it is known to 
be regardless of truth we cannot t,ay how 
fat the following singular disclosure is to 
bi relied on; Ved. Gar. i

Our attention has been called to a vessel 
which, for some considerable, length of 
time, has been biilding on Surry s'de<ot 
Westminster Bridge ah« is adapted for 
the operation oi'stenrrij ftilh engmo*, we

abandoned the bout, which was bviltpndef 
his surveillance, and that nevertheless the . 
builders have no idea of applying, to Mr. 
Johnson, but to other persons for payment, 
we began to suspect something more than 
met the ear. : ' .;,. _'..'',.....: ''-»: <f>rj' ri

We conclude, tbe Government are ia 
possession of the curious facts we are 
about to disclose; if they are not we beg 
panlun for anticipating them, although wo 
are tree to confess, it is notjhe first tinm , 
we have done so. But having found that 
this boat was hurried on until THB DAY
SUCCEEDING THAT ON WHICH the R6WS of
BUONAPARTE'S death arrived in England* 
we began to suspect that all the accommo 
dations, these stratagems borrowed fionv 
the smuggler's dictionary, might have been 
intended for the purpose of bringing away 
that Hero from ST. HELENA when we) 
found that on the day after the arrival of 
the news of k)» d«rois» all hands were 
knocked off, as the phrase-goes, we thought   
it quite necessary to.push the investigation 
a little further; and having found out 
JOHNSON himself on the const, we led him. 
into a conversation, which he abruptly 
broke off by saying 'Dont talk about ST, 
HELENA. if every body knew as much as I 
do about that' and there ended the collo 
quy; but it was enough to makt us more 
eager tor the point.

And now the point is, that the people by 
whom this boat was actually bnilt, refused 
to pay for her according to their bargain. 
yVheu it shall be found that some of the 
men, who are now devoted to the cause of 
the Spaniards, are the same who csnsed 
this boat to be built to turn BUONAPARTH 

e Continent, we think w« 
i) prnve to the fools who be* 

lieve in the good intentions of the patriots, 
that the principle is universal by whVcb th&Jf 
are governed, that neither honor nor hon« 
esty, decency nor consistency, can regulate- 
the disordered ravings of Whig radicalism.* |:

'*fA .

"Our attention is now attracted tti the 
panorama of Cadiz from the top of the hill 
half way between 'Xerea and Port StV 
Mary. The eirc'imference of thebay it, 
here perceived; vhe ttvo points which form 
the entrance, Vort St. Sebastian on the out 
side, and the town of Rota on the other.*-*' 
In the front ia Cadi?., distinguished front 
the |ow rtarrow neck of land which sepa 
rates the eity from the-island of Leonj 
then the irregular cbutour nf the buy to La 
Carncca, Puerto Re^ ami. por t Bt Mary.

From Xerevtherie are two approaches to 
Cadi/,, >h* 0,0*.reading riuontf tfie bat by 
land, and the other ciOasing U;by the for. 

I m«r vafUr pasting tht Carlhuyiiu



,   the wooia of* pines, the handsome 
towns of Port St. Mary and^Puerto Real 
appear. These 4re left to the right, * 
well** the Guadalete, which soon after di-j 
4Uet itself into two branches, one of them 
Discharging itself into the bar of port St. 
Mary, the olher 'ftroceeaing towards 

:p Real, distinguished by the name of I

This*little nVer is then crossed by the 
bridge of SaaM)> enter the island of l^eon,

' -which derives Rt insulation from an ancient 
navigable capaL '*.  % 

  Port St:MlTf is sitoated near the rooirt 
4»f ibe Ghadaletej which has formed a dan-

." ' gerous bar of "the sand carried down in the
bay

In the Baf. 
Iir a$sitne'"
ding

Cadiz places are necessari- 
different vessels accor- 

;<9%stinatioa. At a proper

and Scotch Confirmation Bills. 
Chancellor thep, by his 

'  coDtmand, delivered the speech, 
whkb the following is a copy: 

My Lord* and Gentlemen, 
"We arffiomraanded by his*ma.

in releasing you from your attendance in
 Parliament, to express to you his majesty's 
acknowledgement tor the yeal and assiduity 
Vhej^pffith yen have applied yourselves to 
' the jeveral objects which his majesty re-
 eadfmnded to your attention at the opentj 
ing of the session. * 

His majesty entertains a confident ex 
pectation that the provisions of internal 
regulation which you have adopted with 

eland will, when carried into 
to remove some of the evils

quarter be-
,«j|!c1oek»and'witt be committed to 

$t$ morrow evening, h will be 
[tender our affliction; to tee any 

Brethren from Calcutta on that

eHect,

distance,' in front of the city, are those 
from European ports; eastward, in the 
channel of the Troeadero, where is a dock 
for snip build ing," the indiamen are laid 
up. At the extremity of this channel, on 
the bank* «f <he handsome village of Puerto 
Real, are magazines, arsenals and dock 
yards for the merchant service.

The entrance of the Trocadero is guard 
ed by two forts, Matagordo on the conti 
nent, and Fort Lo«U on an islet left dry 
at low .water. The line of fire of those 
two forts is crossed by that of one of the 
puntklis on the opposite shore*, all vessels, 
are therefore, obliged to sail within reach 
of those batteries to pass from the great 
bay re to that of the puntales f points) at the 
bottom of-which the unrigged ships of the 
.toyal navy are moored near the magazines. 
" '. The space on which these are erected 
(La Caracea) is laved on the west by the 
Santi Petri; and much threatened by the 
Sea; to it access is strictly precluded on 
this aide. There are three docks, two of 
them for building 64 gun ships.

The Island of Lena is separated from
vl* Caracca by a basin, 900 feet long and

COO broad, from which are cut two canal 8,
the one running to La Caracca, the other

jtp the sea. From this town it is a shoit
quarter of a league to the -channel

. «rotaed to La Caracca."

which have so long afflicted that part of the 
Hailed Kingdom. >r

vYV are commanded to assure you that 
you may depend upon the firm, but temper 
ate exercise of those powers which you 
have entrusted to his majesty, for the sup 
pression of violence and outrage in that 
country, and for the protection of the lives 
and properties of his majesty's loyal sub-
jects.

It is with the greatest satisfaction that 
his majesty is enabled to contemplate the 
flourishing condition of all branches of our 
commerce and manufactures, and the great 
abatement of those difficulties which th< 
agricultural interest has so long and &o 
severely suffered.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons, 
We have it in command from his majesty 

to thank you for the supplies which you 
have granted for the services of the year, 
aud to assure you that be has received Ibe 
sincerest pleasure from the relief which 
you have been enabled to afford his people 
by a large reduction of taxes. 

Lords and Gentlemen,

hich is

FOREIGN.
From the N. Y. National Advocate, Aug. 31.

LATE FROMEJVGU1.HD.
"By the arrival of the packet ships Corin 

thian, Captain Davis, the Florida, Capt. 
Matlack,*nd the Orbit, Captain Tiolttyirn, 
the editor of the National Advocate has 
received his regular 6les of London papers 
to the 23d July, and Liverpool to the 25th, 
and also, intelligence to the same date by 
the ship Emerald, arrived at Boston. To 
Captains Matlack and Tinkhao he is also 
indebted for files of the latest papers.

Parliament was prorogued oa the 19th 
of June to the 30th September; and among 
the most important acts of the government 
was a refusal to recognize the French re- 

'gency of Madrid, which, though it may 
 not fee construed into any hostility to the 
Frencb, is nevertheless, indicative of a set 
tled disposition to attach no weight or

  influence is the French authorities in 
Spain.

' The French papers, always doubtful 
authority announce that Morillo had deliv 
ered up Lugo to the French army, and

' that their troops had entered Villa Franca 
without opposition. It was also confidently

  reported that General Saarfield had gone 
over to the French, and also,two regiments 
under Zayas. ,,. ;.-v

The French had commenced the bom 
bardment of Corunna, which was defended 
by Sit R. Wilson, who Is said to have 60oO 
men to oppose 4500.

One important fact is announced in the 
1 French papers, dated July 20, which is,
  that the French army besieging Cadiz, had 

retired from St. Mary's to Xeres, in con 
sequence of several reverses which General 
Bourmont had experienced in the vicinity 
of Seville. This retreating from the 
neighbourhood of Cadiz and Seville does 
not look like reverses on the part of Spain. 
The Cortes are much annoyed by the de 
sertion of troops and the censures of the 
generals Villacalfipa, in complaining to the 
minister of war, observes "The evil in. 
creases and hope diminishes; and as every 
honourable man invested with authority 
ought to express his sentiments with 
frankness, so I deem it to 'be my duty 
never to ctase impressing on the govern 
ment the necessity of convincing the Cortes 
that events show every day more and more 
that the conduct they pursue is in direct 
oppositian. to the manifest opinions of the 
country." Notwithstanding; this growling 
temper, it is gratifying to know that Mina

painful -occasion. 1 »n» very 
yours, W.T0ARY." 

  March'f, 1823,
The Pope has met with a serious acci-1 

dent. On the evening of the 6th he fell, 
in rising from his chair, and fractured the 
neck of the fermoral bone. He was alone 
at the time, but his cries brought his at 
tendants, and he was removed to bed.  
The surgeons had not informed him of the 
fracture. On the eveping of the 7th, he 
was seized with a fever;,«nd on the follow- 
ing day it was reportea in Home that his 
Holiness was in great danger.

Danger out UlnenWlhe Pope.
-   . . HOME, July f. 

1 hasten to coouAunicate the details of a 
deplorable accident which happened to the 
Pope on »h«c evening of the 6th iost. His 
Huliness bad been taking an airing in his 
carriage, which went at the usual pace. 
On His return he conversed for some time 
with his auditor, who took his leave about 
ten o'clock at night.

 Hit Holiness being left alone, was in the 
act of raising hinself trom his chair by 
placing one band upon the table 8t endear, 
ormg with the other to reach a cord attach, 
ed-to the wall tor the purpose of support. In 
this however he failed & fell with great vio 
lence agamst the marble floor, between his 
chair and the table. His head did not strike 
against it as he foil upon bis lei t side, which 
uad to support the whole weight of the fall. 

His cries brought several persons to bis 
a sistance, by whom he was put to bed.  
.Several convulsive movements showed the 
violence of the tall. Ou the first arrival of 
the surgeons they declared that the thig'. 
done was broken. This opinion was con 

His majesty has commanded us to inform] firmed at a consultation on the following
you that be continues to receive from alii morning. He passed the night in a very
foreign powers the strongest assurances of J
their friendly disposition towards this
country. 

Deeply as his majesty still regrets- th e
failure of his earnest endeavors to prevent
the interruption of the peace of Europe, it
affords him the greatest consolation that
the principles on which he has acted, and
the policy which he has determined to
pursue, have been marked with your warm
and cordial concurrence, as consonant with
the interests and satisfactory to the feel.
ings of his people."

Parliament was then prorogued to
Tuesday the 30th of September^

STATE PAPERS.
THE SPANISH REGENCY.

[Laid before both Houses of Parliament.]
Correspondence between Don Victor

and Jtfr. Secretary Canning.
Don Victor Saer to Mr. Secretary Canning.

MADRID, June 7, 1825.
Sir I have the honor to transmit to 

your Excellency the letter, by which his 
Serene Highness the Regency of Spain and 
the Indies, has the honor of communicating 
to his Britannic Majesty its installation, 
which took place with the greatest solem 
nity in this capital, and which has been 
followed by the recognition of his Royal 
Highness the Duke d'Angonleme, in the 
name of his Most Christian Majesty.

His Serene Highness, in directing me 
to request that your Excellency will prd- 
sent to bis Majesty the Kin» of Great 
Britain the said letter, (of which I have the 
honor to enclose a copy, as likewise the 
documents relative to the nomination of 
the Regency,) has ordered me to express

__T_,_ of CsdJ* \j laitu\ \t InceiMntly 
octofBiftd in completing it by sea, in concert 
With/Rear Admiral Hamelin. Already 
federal light vessels aie cruizing before the 
port and'seconding our fleet. Fifty coast 
ers which were watching an occasion to 
introduce grain* have been captured or 
dispersed.

Letters from Cadiz state, that the Com' 
muneros bad separated themselves from 
the Masons. The Decree of the 23d has 
much- increased 'the pride and exultation 
of the Revolutionists.

A letter from Valentia, states, that 
Ballasteros' soldiers arrived there daily in

sucli a quantity
palms deep, and baried 48
whom 13 perished. A lady re
56 hours without footf, and a hen "iTrtT
T.».«»» o!. U».,..^ iJtivt,-1 -«... , . * " B

, 30

Twenty six HUUBB» were, Cfjusbed and 
vineyards and fields laid .waste.  
Gaxftte. V ' -,

Hamburgh papers to the '15th 
reached us this morning. The 
are extracts: -

At the beginoi 
rebellion bad nearly

«'10,1

ing

***

data
/••vife

«bs
Vihe; 

the H

  April  !&'
*« :.£«" a ne« 
rokea; put at Fet

Ballasteros, Quiroga, Lopez, Banos, Zayas, 1 of Spain. 
Latlemand and Willson with strong! To nei

to you, at the same time., his anxious wish 
to cultivate the relations of friendship 
which have always subsisted between our 
august Sovereigns.

i shall feel happy in contributing to fulfil 
the wishes of his Serene Highness in this 
respect; and in the mean time I have the 
honor to assure your Excellency of the high 
consideration, with which, &.c.

(Signed) VICTOR SAEZ. 
His Excellency Mr. Canning, &c. Sic, 

Mr. Secretary Canning to Don Victor Sa«z.
Foreign Office, June 19, 1823. 

Sir I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of the letter which your Ex 
cellency did me the honor to address to me 
on the 7th instant, announcing the installa 
tion of a new Regency at Madrid, and 
inclosing a letter, addressed (as you inform 
me) by that body to the King, my master. 

The Regency of Urgel some months ago, 
and more recently that which was institut. 
ed after the entrance of the French army 
into Spain, successively addressed letters 
to me, announcing in like manner, their 

1 assumption respectively, of the government

agitated maqoer, but without fever. His 
pulae was in an almost natural slate. The 
parent is not aware of his dangerous situa 
tion, he has not been told of the fracture

The Cardinal Gonsalvi hardly leaves 
the bed side of his Holiness for a moment.

The persons who are '.n attendance upon 
his Holiness experience great embarrass 
ment, because, ignorant ot his situation, 
be is constantly expressing his unwilling 
ness to remain in bed.

It is a remarkable coincidence thftt this 
accident happened on the fatal 6th of July, 
being the same month and day that hi* 
Holiness was forcibly removed from Rome 
by Napoleon in 1809.

In the night of the 7th his Holiness ex 
perienced an attack of fever, and the report 
in Rome this inorniqg is, that be is in the 
greatest danger.

LATEST FROM CORUNNA.
The brig Margaret, arrived here (at Li 

vprpool) on Tuesday last, from Corunna 
after a passage of only seven days, bring 
ing intelligence from thence down to the 
15th iot,t..two day» later than previously 
received. Capt. Willumson reports that 
the French had invested Corunna with 
4,500 men, and bad commenced bombard 
ing it. The force of the Spaniards was 
estimated at about 6000 men, militia in 
cluded. Sir Robert Wilson, who. it is 
stated, had the command, had fortified the 
city, and had expressed his determination 
to defend it M long as there was a house 
standing. The city bad a supply of pro 
visions for six months, and it was thought 
that the Frencb~could not blockade it by 
*ea. Nineteen passengers arrived in the 
Margaret, amongst whom was a Captain 
Taylor, who departed immediately for 
London with despatches for the Foreign

troops of 100-and 150; when they present 
ed themselves to the Royalist Genera) 
Sempere to be admitted under the "^ 
standard.   t-A 

We have no news from Cadiz to the 
6th. The King and the Rot ah Family 
were then in good health. : ,  -"  " 

It was thought that Cadiz would not 
hold out longer than the month of July.' 
Provisions were excessively dear; there, 
was nu commerce and the people began to 
murmur.

Our long boats have stopped some boats 
laden with provisions, which passed to* 
wards the light house of Cadiz in spite of 
the fire of our batteries.

A letter from Grenada announces that 
(venerals Ballasteros, Villa Campa, Zayas, 
Montes, Balauzat, Placentia, &c. were 
then in that city, with the remnants of 
several regiments, when they exhausted 
their utmost efforts in endeavors to organize 
an army.

General Ballasteros appeared willing to 
traverse the Sierra de Ronda to gain Al- 
gesiras to unite them, with the remnant a! 
Rayas Villa Campa. Ballasteros had about 
2,000, Zayas 1,200,and Villa Campa SOO 
men. Another revolutionary General had 
about 500 men encamped at San Roque. A 
single French regiment could disperse 
those remnants, and become master of the 
whole coast from Gibraltar to Santi Peter. 

According to a letter from Lucena, dated 
the 5th, Villa Campa, with his army ot 
300 men, and Zayas with SCO men and 200 
horses, came on he 3d to Antequerra, and 
had taken the direction of Lucena; but 
the inhabitants having taken up arms were 
bold enough to pursue them. ' On the fol 
lowing day, 500 Roralisn militia and lOt) 
cavalry came from Coadova and entered 
Lucena, under the command of a French 
officer to the great joy of the inhabitants. 
There are at Corduva 1000 Constitutional 
deserters.

General Bourmont, who occupies Se 
ville, is engaged in the organization of 
seveial Spanish regiments; there are two 
in a state of preparation, one of cavalry, 
and another of artillery.

A flotilla, composed of a great number

which was prevented only by tlie _ 
measures of the present Emperor^liy'ev 
Abderaman Hen Hischane, One of u" 1$' 
ringleaders wds strangled add bisi" * 
nailed to the city wall; seven others__..— .. ,-., _.., ..^_.., .. y .,.u utuers were
^headed their bodies cut in piece* and 
tbrojfiwipon a dunghill. V   yV ,

Office.

Latlemand and Willson with strong 
forcci, continue to brave the French. 
I Mr. A. Court, the British minister, has 
tieen ordered to withdraw trom Seville, 
and is permitted to go to Cadix, if his pre 
tence will be useful to the Ring. The fact 
is, that unless the minister is in Cadix, it 
IB impossible for him to convey to bis gov 
ernment Any cprrect or important informa 
tion. _,A! 'v-.V-.;';.'   '   "*.-"  '; ' 
  CoTU&na is provisioned for six1 months, 
ud Sir Robert Wilson, declares h« will 
defend it while there is a boose standing. 
It can only be attacked by land on one 
aide, and it is.   strong place, v , - :?.- .\

•4 ' ; C THE KINIVsTaPEECH.
Saturday, July 19  At two o'clock the 

following Cooynusainners took their seats 
ill front of the throne:  Lords Eldon 
Westmorctaqd, Harrowby, Liverpool and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Usher of the Black Rod* having 
summoned the House of Commons, and thr 
Speaker, with several members, hsving 
arrived at the Bar, the royal assent was 
given to the loMowiog b«H»:  Exchequer 
loio, Twwpike regulation, w South

neither of these communication; has 
t been thought necessary to return any 

answer; and if I now deviate from the 
course pursued in those two instances, it 
Is only because I would not appear to be 
guilty of incivility, in sending back your 
messenger without a written acknowledg 
ment of your letter.

I have however nothing; to add to that 
acknowledgment. The King, my master, 
having a Minister resident near the person 
of his Catholic Majesty, cannot receive a 
communication of this description; and it 
it, therefore, not consistent with my duty 
to lay before the King, the letter addreiwd 
to his Majesty, which I have the honor 
herewith to return. I have the honor, 6tc.

(Signed) GEORGE CANNING.
His Excellency Don Victor Saei, Sic. 

fee. &c.
Deatk •/ the Jtex>. H m. Ward o/ Srram/tor*.
The following is a copy of a note from] 

Dr. Cary to the Baptist missionaries at 
Calcutta, announcing the above affecting 
intelligence. Mr. Ward had been ill bui 
me day. The fatal disease was thecbol 
in morbut:-*

11 0 ur a««r brother Ward, breathed hit
. -, . , A •>' -.!•;' A' .?",•'''* '

From the Jftmtf'.ur of July 16, 
ARMY OF THE PYRENEES.

Report of the Major General of the army 
ot the Pyrenees to the Minister of War.

MADRID, July 11. - 
11 As I have had the honour to inform 

your Excellency the proposals of General 
Morillo have not suspended for a moment 
our march to Galicia. Lieutenant General 
Count Bourck reports to his Roy*l High 
ness, under the date of the 7lh, that he 
arrived at Villa Franca del Vierao, without 
having met with an enemy, and that Gen. 
Morillo, who had called all his forces to 
him has sent to him one of his aides de 
camp, renuecting him to take various 
measures for the security of persons and 
property, in return for which he promises 
to co-operate in the deliverance of the Kiug, 
and to act in concert with him, to re-estab 
lish order in Ihu country, and to make the 
troops which have joined Quiroga return 
to their duty. These proposals ofGeoeial 
Morillo have been acceded to. He had 
now only to recognise the Regency of 
Spain, and the preceding step* necessarily 
leading to this conclusion, there is every 
reason to believe that General Bourck, 
on ai riving yesterday at Lflgo, where all 
his troops were to join, has received., the 
entire adherence of General Morillo. 

The Major General Count OUILLE-

of light boats, is now ready To set sail to 
join the squadron, which has already re 
ceived the assistance of the Trident, a 14, 
of the Guerriere, a smaller ship, of the 
corvette la Bayadere, and of the Zebre, an 
ad-ice boat.

The Antigone and the Zebre, with some 
small craft, are cruising opposite Sancti 
Petri. A part of the squadron is at anchor 
before Rota; the remainder is under sail 
at the entrance of the Bay.

P. S   We have this moment learned 
that General Morillo, at the head of 3000, 
men, has joined the French division under 
general Bourck.

There is but a small number of the Exal- 
tados who join with Quiroga; they are 
about to take refuge at Corunna or in 
Ferrol, but it is not known whether they 
will be received there or not. 
Fourth Corps. Report of the Duke of Co-

negliano to the Minister of War.
MOLINS DEL RET, July 10.

Yesterday returning from the environs 
of Vallirama, on the road to Tarragnna, 
where I had found gen. Doonadieu following 
the movements of the enemy, an Aid de 
Camp of Count Curia) presented to me M, 
de Saarfield. This officer was on horse 
back, and not in uniform. He declared 
to me that he came with confidence to put 
his person under the protection of the 
French arms. I received him with the 
regard due to his rank and reputation.

The Marshal Duke of Conegliano 
MONCEY.

MATARo.July 14. 
General Saarfield, who had been nomin

MINOT.
(»Y ^N EXPRESS.)

MADHID, July 12.

ated to replace Mina in the government of 
Catalonia, has joined M. de Marshal, and 
presented his submission to the king. This 
general was the only military chief amongst 
those opposed to the 4th corps, whose 
ability was really useful to the Constitu 
tionalists.

The most complete anarchy reigns iu 
Barcelona, and every day Ijresh atrocities 
are committed, and increase the terror of 
the inhabitant*, of whom a great number 
have evacuated the town.

The investment of Barcelona it comple 
ted.' The garrisoo bas made several sor 
ties; they have been constantly beaten, and 
often by forces which were inferior.

There are several French ships of war 
in the roads of Mataro, amongst others La 
Centaur, of 80 guns, on board of which i- 
the commander in chief of the King's naval

Maracaibo, They brought intelligence, 
that on the 24th of Julf, Commodores P* 
dellaand Ueluda. comimind^g the Colum 
bian squadron, Consisting of the brigs Inde. 
pendencia & Mars, and schooners Spartan* 
and Constitution, with several smjller 
vessels, attacked the Spanish flotilla, under, 
the command of

The 2J corpses continued its movement 
against the tjoops of Ballasteros, assembled 
at Murcia. It was thought that this gene 
ral would have defended the important 
positions which he occupied; but as soon 
as our advance guard arrived at Elchs, the 
enemy retired in all baste. Two entire 
regiments with their officers and standards 
(the infuotry regiment Lores, .and the 
Queen's cavalry corps,} come over to our 
roopt amidst shouts ol 'Long life Ferdin 

and!'
Count Molitea entered Murcia on the 

7th, where he was perfectly well received. 
On the same day, our troops proceeded 
onward against Carthagena and Grenada. 
. Gen, Bordesotit, who has formed lh«

forces, ifedfaa. Mediterranean.
it the ConslilutionneL']

PEUPIQNAN, July 10.
Mina Is still in Barcelona. Milans has 

left the town, marching for the plain of 
Tarragona with a strong division. W* 
regret to learn that the hospitals in the 
parts of Catalonia occupied by our troop* 
have many sick. They bave already began' 
to remove them into the different hospitals 
of our department. The 13th light regi 
ment, which made part ot the brigrtl? 
which pursued Mina in the mountains, ha* 
an extraordinary .proportion of invalids.

' , ' ...' BOLOGNA, June 10.
10 the town of Capodaqua, towards 

Arquatio, a city in the March of Anemia,
  I.*.- I-   t-K-- « --tbwe bus fallen for some, days to*ctht>

consisting of one brig, three scho 
twenty live gun bouts The action 
severe and ended in the almost toiartfe> 
struction of the Spanish squadron -Trie 
brig and schooner wero blown up and the 
rest captured or destroyed, with the excep- 
Uon of. the schooner E<peculadora, J'* 
which Couidtoofe Laborde made his es 
cape to bis shqii,lying outside the. bar. The 
Spaniards confajs the lost ot IdOO men, 
amongst whom they count 160 officers  
Out of 100 men landed from the Commo. 
dore's ship only 11 returned The corvette' 
Ceres landed also 100 men but an she U 
detained to leewavd by the current, it 
not known what number site lost.* f^J

General Morales remained at Maracaibo 
with about 800 men and short of provis 
ion*, but it is supposed he has been forced 
to surrender b< fore this; his second and 
third. fo,$«u>mand have arrived at Curmou 
th the frigate. Tui frigate wa* repairing' 
her spar* an'

The I 
at Currac 
.her of Morale* wounded office'
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Morocco, a treasure of 10 
millions of piasters belonging to .the la(9 
Emperor, have taken possession ol th»mo. 
ney and refuse to give it Up to the present 
Emperor, who has not yet employed force 
but has entered into a negociation with ibe 
Negroes

An English Physician, sent by Lord 
Chatham, the Governor of Gibraltar, it 
gone to Fez to perform an operation OQ ibe 
left eye of the Emperor, which is affected 
hy cataract. He is accompanied by M. 
Belzoni who thinks to visit Tombuctoo. 

LONDON, July 22.
City, Two o'clock There are no«t- 

presses 10 day from France j- they are more 
anxiously expected in consequence of ». 
report that the Spanish Cortes hare mtdei 
overtures to the Regency of Madrid to' 
give up the person of the King. |BI|

The Funds are quite as high as they were ' 1-: ,  a 
yesterday. Consols for the Account opened 
at 83 1-8 and rose to 83} There were 
some pretty large sales of Money Stock 
yesterday but the whole amour.t has been 
taken by the Jobbers this morning, and the ,] 
market remains firm.

It is understood that the. New. Sp»nitli 
Loan has fallen hito other hands, Messrs.
Hullett [brothers] not having succeeded in   -*n 
finding bidders for it. Sir John Lubboek   V 
& Co. and Messrs. James Campbell & Co. 
we hear have undertaken the management 
of ll ,200,000. Spanish Bond? to be issued 
expressly for the purpose of satisfying the 
claims of individuals on the Spanish 
Government The two first dividends as 
before are to be guaranteed to the holders 
of the New Bonda. Spanish Stock hu 
been rather heavy this morning at 32 3-3 
and 32J. The French Scrip is steady at 
2 1.8 and Si premium.

PARIS, July 20,
The Journal de Perpignan under date 

of the 12th states^ that Mina has died by 
vomiting blood. Letters of the same date 
contradict the new*, and other letters 
dated Barcelona, the 13th say n 'thing of 
an event, which, if real, would have occupi 
ed all raens minds. *  , 

Greece A letter received from Maltt, 
dated,on the 12th June, states, that a 
gentleman, who had arrived^there from 
Messaloogi, gives a very favourable des 
cription o? the affairs of the Greeks in that 
district. That fortresfcfand alt the forti 
fications in its neighborhood, are lepresent' 
ed to be in the most admirable^slate of 
defence, and perfectly- prepared, for any 
effort which a Turkish "army «jaD make 
against it. Letters from Salonichi of the 
10th May also state tha.t the Grecian army, 
for the defence of the Morea, amount* to 
60,000 men, and that the best understanding 
now prevails am)$hgB$ the different chief- 
tains, whose disagreements last campaign . 
rendered the efforts of ibis moat interesting 
people less glorious aud decisive than their 
devotion to the Cause of human, nature 
deserved. The Turkish army advancing 
against the Christians ia formidable itt 
numbers, and animated with the ninst 
vindictive feelings, but union araoagst 
the oppressed will repel the exertions of 
the barbarians, and fur a^es secure that 
garden of the woild to the great cause of -'- - M r ~"1 -'^tl freedom,

BALTIUORC, September 3.
Great Victory of the Patrtott.
K learn by the brig Greek, arrived at 

this port yesterday from CuracoaAhat the- 
Spanish Frigate Constitution andcorretlTr 
Cere?, nrrived there on the 8th ult. from ::

schooner Eliza had
Maracaibo, with a nuia-

VfVft SALlY At Till* OtfKII
!. ' ' » ' .,
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letter from
Br,
dated

JVslpWn toft gentleman in Baltimore,

[BSUB ADO, June 20,1829.   
ifrar Sir Capt. W. of the 

«O8wego,1' has just resolved to return to 
the,0. States, inconsequence of sickness, 
the loss of one of bis officers drowned, 
and the insubordination of bis crew. I have 
qhly an opporjjijility to address a tew of my 
friends, and tlfiti in brief terms besides the

' voluminous despatches 
by this conveyance.
. ' . .*-! « . " _ .

necessary to be

The  Oswego' arrived May 24tb, in 31 
days/rom the Gapes. Passengers aU in 
wood health. They found us so, except 
Mr SetOQi the young gentleman who had
Voluntarily [eft the Cyane to become the 
cdjlpaninn of ray solitude, and assist me in 
(he discharge of my arduous duties. He 
is convalescent, bufstill low, and will re- 
turn by the <O»weRo.* .;; - 
''• The setUers all arrived in good health  
but the scelle is now changed. Not five of 
their number (60 in all) are now able to 
conk (heir own victuals, or wait upon their 
lick friends. This is in the natural course 
of tilings. Sickness is the inevitable lot of

 every man from temperate latitudes who 
!  comes here to reside ashore. Perhaps not
one in five hundred ever escapes, children 

vgicepted. Under this > seasoning, white 
''*peoplej'(»dmitfing them to have good ac- 

' eommodations) die.-iu the proportion of one 
i i)a)f_with indifferent accommodations, 

' and defective medical attendance, three
fourths. This last is the proportion in

  wh-rhthe whites attached to this colony 
'.tuve perished during the first nine months 
'succeeding their arrival. Of 42, two have 
left the coast sick, and fled to the U. States 

.  arid *29 have died since January 1820. 
' Dr A'yres has a touch of the fever, but 
' with symptoms uncommonly mild and flat 

tering With the loss of a little strength. 
; f;look for hjs speedy restoration to health 
\i~but A«z«ftr in Africa, to such as have 
/passed the seasoning, meant something dif- 
'  ferent from that state df vigor and sanity 

indicated by the same term in America. I 
enjoy all the health I ever expected to have 

' ;Tlerebttt with one half the*animal or men 
tal vigor I possessed there. Intense think-' 

/- ina; is next to impossible. Memory and 
jfhe power of ready recollection are much
  impaired. Btrt'God be thanked, except a 
species of fever-sore on my right leg, I 

^ have no disorder, or troublesome symptom 
of mv late sickness remaining.

Black and colored emigrants, well 'edg 
ed and attended, die in the proportion of 
one to 40 or 50. lam sorry to say that 
two of the lately arrived settlers are dead 
', ifyith perished in consequence of taking 
large and reneated doset* of whiskey, ad 
ministered by an officious woman of the 

teolony, without the knowledge of the 
.Doctor, or even of their friends. None of 

the rest s»em in nnv immediate danger.
I perceive that Baltimore benevolence 

'ha* imposed on the Colonists another debt 
6f gfaMtude. ifteaven reward the 'unwea 
ried; well doing* which bas characterised 

^~ i especially of the pious ladies of 
  .'-r-PJease,' to remember me most 

cordially to sueh a»l have«<he happiness to 
know/' By such etfrtions, aided by the

Irayeti which t bejteve accompanied them; 
trte colonv at length obtained a firm j 

An asylum is prepared for the 
degraded and oppressed sons of Africa, 

made for the effectual intro- 
iTthe .Gospel among the native 

tribes.' A principal objection to the eman. 
cipation of slaves in 'AmerT8» is obviated. 
Tbeaaninilatiin of the slave trade along 
aj)«knnsive Iine6f doi^t, ever famous for 
lbi» towty traffic is s&urecjt~and whatever 

'benefits lit e destined to rdtirjt'from the eo- 
' lonizatyra of -\frica, may be referred to the 
liberality of Baltimore, more than to any 
other $W> or district'in the United States 
'feaus ftbtr Domino.' But it is a pleasure 
and a. duty to recognize the instruments by 

"i he works. Much of the labor of the 
Dtkts has been expended on works of 

t they are now nearly, coslfcleted, 
ricuUure will in future, engross the 
 of the people. The rainy season 
iced about the SOtb of May; but the 
rains are even yet behind. Why 

I my dear sir,)|re ncr> missionaries sent? I 
Inn oojy asujSre you in one word, that a 

; exists not in the world, aod 
rare more needed?

LATEST. ;* : - : ',.-': ' 

\inderdateJuly2l, 182S, says 
[fh»t l)ia confidence in the success ot the col- 

i»in no wjse abated the Colonist* he 
will in 1 or 3 weeks, .be placed 

«n iri'«ir ownloU, and go to work for them-

find many of them u»|ng intrigue artd de 
ception for the purpose of .^roroVtiog the 
election of men who in their opinion will 
30 more easily led into their views djan the 
Hero of New Orleans. There islf major 
ity of the people, however, too virfooui, 
and too much concerned in the welfare of 
<he country, to be coaxed into the views of 
the few self-interested individuals who op 
pose him. And those Who do not expect 
office*! and desire .nothing more than to 
dee the government administered in its 
purity and virtue, will at first sight observe 
it is better to trust tbat man whose patri 
otism has been tried, and who has proved 
himself the defender of his country; than 
to the cunning aspirant who, when his 
country was invaded by a foreign foe, was 
found quietly seated at his fire side, and I 
onty knew of battles through the columns 
of a newspaper. But when self aggran 
dizement is at hand, We see many who pre 
tend to great devotion & love oi country- 
eager to grasp at power and emolument. 
Where were they in the h«ur of peril and 
danger? Were they at Bladensburg or 
were they at home? There were but few, if 
any, at the plains of New Orleans on the 
8tb of January, 1815. Where was Jack 
son ? Let a protected nation answer.

i-Wa |t?*W, the growing .crijp promises to lie
uncommonly productitjf, These causes 
united Jkave considerably affected its price 
 "i(|ftat in the lapse of a fortnight it has 
falllS from $3 a barrel to 190 a 2. Meal 
is 15 cents a bushel -and will be lower if 
the mills continue; to grind.

The uncommonly wet August we have 
experienced, has brought on almost as fine 
crops of corn as ever was seen in 
Much of it already is made and

Easton Gazette.

fields, they are afrca'dj gathering fodder. 
The same abundance, we might also say 
exuberancy distinguishes the present season 
in the Other states. In the two Caroliuas, 
Georgia and Alabama, the earth is loaded 
with net products. Corn sells for 23 and SO 
cents a bushel in Georgia. This is, indeed, 
one of the years of pleftty.'The earth brings 
forth trj bandfulla^J^:, J ;tA.,

ALEXANDRIA, D t!. Aug. 29. 
The late news from Europe has caused 

a smart stir in our flour market. On Fri 
day (on which day some sales of wharf were 
made at $5 56) it was on the decline. It 
is now on the rise; and cannot be had for 
less than $6. Several vessels which are 
now loading in our port, for foreign places, 
will require about 5,000 barrels, to com 
plete their cargoes which will leave the 
market almost entirely bare of the article. 
But little of the uew lias jet come in.

Herald.

_
By virtue of sundry ;. rits of venditioni «x» 

porta* and fieri facma-lifcine directed, viz. twit 
at the suit of MaUhlaV Williams use of Levin1 
and William Moore1.' jim. against Greehbufy 
T urbutt, Mary Tiirbutt and William Turbtitti. 
two' « the suit of Matthias Wiiliams »gainst 
Greenbtiry Turbutt, executor of Samuel;' Mary 
Turbuttaiid William Turbutti oneat the su'^ 
of Ttirbutt Callahan against Greenbtiry Tur- 
butt, executor of Samuel; one at the suit 'of 
James W.ijson, Jr. against Greenbury Turbult, 
executor of Samuel; one at the suit of James
Wilson, Jr.. against Greenbui 
one at the suit of James 1 
Charles Bruft. against 3rei 
will be sold on Tuesday,

Turbutt; and 
Jr. use of 
tilrbutt  
September

inst. at the Court House door in Kfts'.on, be

JS-flSTOJV, Md.
SATURDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 6.

CANDIDATES
To the next Legislature of Maryland.

Talbol County— Stephen Darden, The 
odore R. Loockerman, Edward Lloyd, Jr. 
Nicholas Martin, Richard Spencer.

Dorchester County William Hutson, 
John R W. Pitt, John N. Steete, John 
Willia, Levin Lake.

Worcester County William B. Martin.
Caroline County—Richard Chambers.
Quf.en j?nn's County William E. Me- 

conekin, Daniel Hopper, Richard Moffitt,

FOR THE EASTON GAZETTE.

BALTIMORE SEINES. 
The Baltimore Seine Haulers upwards 

of an hundred sett of whom, are all the 
year 'on our Shores, against our wills, lies 
troying all the Fish and leaving hundreds 
of bushels to rot on (he shores, so that 
thousands of poor families are deprived o 
that cheap food Why is Baltimore to 
monopolize all the Fish? The act 1768, 

4. prevents Wares in Patuxent and 
Susquchanna, and the hauling Ibe Seine 
from the 20th of May to the 20 Hi Februa 
ry above Mount Calvert, and then only

tween the houra of two and five o'clock, P. 
M of the same day, the following property. 
to wit. all the right, title, interest and claim 
in law or equity of him the said Grecnbnry 
Turbutt, 'of, in and to that beautiful and 
productive F \UMon Island creek in, Oxford 

neck, where he now resides, contain 
ing 120 acres, more or lets Also that 

"a A BOU*K and LQT
^ appenenances, in the Town of 

Easton, where Mr. OaVid King now lives. 
Also the balance of the- crop of wheat and the 
crop of corn of the present year   2 mahogany 
end table*, one mahogany dining table, one 
mahogany framed looking glass, two cows and 
one c«IF, one yoke of oxen, one horse cart, one 
bay horse, one bay mare, one gig and harness, 
three old ploughs. &c.

Seized and will be sold to Satisfy the above 
mentioned claims.

E. N. HAMBLETON, Shff. 
September 6    ta

.,   8JLK. v, 
The subscriber dffere for sale, that beauti 

ful Farm on which he at present resides, the 
former residence of hi« father Hugh Sherwood 
dec'd. This farm is'handsomely situated on 
the nead waters of Brifcd Creek, and bounded 
with said creek on the south and west, on the 
north and east with the post road leading   

from Easton to fladdaway's ferry.- 
The Dwelling Hbuie is large and 
well calculated for comfort and con- 
venience, is eligibly situated on * 

rising ground at a convenient distance from 
the post road, and commands a view of part 
of the waters of Miles river, which are within 
h.alf a mile of it. This far.m contains by a late 
survey 272 acre*,. ICO acres of which is cover- 
ed with wood and timber. The title clear of 
all tncumbranee«.';:*h« purchaser can seed 
wheat the ensuing^!. For further rrarlicu. 
Inrs apply to the subscriber on' the premises, 
or to Edward N. Humble ton at Easton.

THOMAS SHEUWOOD. 
September B ...

IN SOMERSET CODNTY COURT.
MAY. TERM, 1833. 

Bill in Somerset County Court,

Thomas Roberta, Charles 
R. Pratt, Henry Wright.

Nicbolgon, H.

VICE PRESIDENT'S ACCOUNTS.
It is mentioned in a Western paper (says 

the New York Statesman) and we learn 
from other sources that the information 
may be relied upon, that Vice President 
Tompkins has effected a settlement of his 
accounts with government, and a balance 
of 30 or 40,000 dollars is found in his 
favour. His claims were upwards of 100, 
000 dollars.

From the Sussex (JV. J.) Register, Aug. 25. 
On Thursday last, Samuel L. Southard, 

Esq. while in this town, attending to the 
business of his profession, received a letter 
from the President of the United States, 
informing him of bis appointment a* Secre 
tary, of the Navy, and soliciting him to be 
at Washington City as early as practicable 
to assume the duties of ihat office. Judge 
Southard, left this town as soon" after he re 
ceived the above letter, as he could arrange

ra 
as

his business, leaving the belieJ-innong his 
friends here, that he would accept of fte 
appointment.  

We are sorry to have to announce the 
death of the Hon. Elijah Boardman, a 
senator of the United States from the state 
of Connecticut. He diet) a few days ago 
in the state of Ohio, whither he had gone 
on business. JW. Int.

The first Number of a weekly paper has 
made its appearance at Yorkville, in the 
State of South Carolina,4>y the title of The 
Pionrer edited by Paddy Caret/. Whether 
the nominal editor be a real person the 
identical hero of the merry Song, we cannot 
say. Ona thing be may be sure of. He 
has taken up f trade, by which he will 
starve if he sticks to it. JV*a«. Int.

September,?.
BREA/) STUFFS. ., , 

faking into view the entire range of our 
seaports, a singular vibration is perceived in 
the markets for breadstuff. The present 
moment is, perhaps, the lowest depression 
to be experienced this season. The 'want 
of money* in common phrase; but the want 
of confidence in fact, has caused the recent 
fall. Superfine flour in Baltimore, $6 a bbl; 
In Alexandria 5 50 a 5 15; in Boston 6 1-2 
for common, and about 7 for our Howard 
st. This latter port thus shews a fall diffi 
cult to account for. But the prices above- 
mentioned, and $1 tO for good Red Wheat 
in Baltimore* are scarcely to be durable. 
The cold and wet harvest time, mentioned

on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays aod 
Fridays Our fish are all killed The 
Duck Grass destroyed and the ducks 
driven off  Roastinp, Ears, Water Melons, 
Apples, Peaches, Potatoes, &c, pillaged  
and these men not known to those they 
plunder The night is their time. Redress 
was petitioned for in vain.

A SUFFERER./. __. ''*; > 

CO'HMOJflCATMl
OB/T17JJHF.

Died very suddenly, in this county, at hi 
fathers on Friday the 29lh lilt. Mr. JAMK 
HOLT, eldest son of Arthur Holt, Esquire, in 
the 25th year of his age. He was truly ami 
able and affectionate from his childhood to 
his death. The uncommon .goodness of his 
heart was abundantly proved by his very ex- 
amplary life. We may truly »ay that we never 
knew one to surpass him in natural goodnessi 
but notwithstanding his natural goodness, he 
was convinced that he must be changed by 
grace to be fitted fur Heaven, uid the last 
year of his life he expressed milch' concert 
about his future state and read the scripture! 
attentively and we do hope that he no 
re«u with the father of mercies Hi* dent 
was much lamented by hia friends, but 
can tell the feelings of liis relatives?

Reader b* ye also ready, for in such art hoi 
as ye think not death may prostrate you.
   - fn this county on the 5th inst. St'ui 

EUm. only daughter of Mr. Turbutt CalUlui 
in the 8th year of her age.
-^   la this town on Sunday the Slstult 

Mrs. I'andeiforJ, consort of Mr. Henry Yah' 
derford.

To the Voters
OF TALBOT COUNTY. 

FELLOW CITIZENS,
Gratitude for the good opinion of me, whicli 

you have manifested on former occasions, and 
a desire \o exert my best Abilities in support 
of those rights, privileges and immunities, 
which are the precious and sacred boast of a 
free people, induce me to otVer you my servi 
ces as a Delegate to your next General As 
sembly, t Address myself to you all, pf what 
ever party but especially to such as are still 
determined to lend their aid in support of 
wise measures, and correct and liberal princi 
ples, as opposed to shallow minded policy, in 
trigue and popularity seeking believing that 
there i« still virtue left in the land, and that, 
when you are called on to give your votes, 
your question with respect to a candidate, will 
be is he honett, it he deserving'? and not, ii he 
rich, it he infuvar vit\ A. B. or C. or Ka* he 
been notttinated by the Caucus? It may Be pro 
per to let you know my sentiments with regard

.John Winder * ,'  "\ It being prov- 
•u>. * . J 'eh to th« satis*

Josiah T Polk, Nancy Polk, X***'101* of xn» 
Sally Polk, Catharine Polk I Court that all 
and Elizabeth Polk. J the Defendant* 

in this cause reside out of the State of Mary 
land, and it likewise being proven to the 
satisfaction of the Court that John Winder, 
the said^ complainant, has departed this life 
since the filing of his wid Bill of complaint, tc 
Nathaniel J. Winder, Executor of the last will 
and testament of the said complainant, having 
prayed the court to be admitted « a party to 
prosecute the said cause U is thereupon, this 
21st day of July. 1823. ordered bythe Court, 
that the said Nathaniel give notice to the laid 
defendants, by inserting in a newspaper prin 
ted at Easton a copy of this order for three 
weeks successively, at least two months be 
fore the fourth Monday ofNo'vemner next, of 
his aforesaid application: to be admitted U 
aforesaid to prosecute and also of the nature 
and prayer of said' bill,, and that ..unless the 
said defendants appear before the said Court 
on the said 4th Monday of November next and 
shew cause why the Said Nathaniel should not 
be admitted aforesaid, the said Nathaniel wilt 
be admitted by the court to prosecute as ba 
has prayed. WILLIAM B. MARTIN. ; 

True copy, ., .'   ?" 
Test , GKO: tliirbY, C\k. 

The object of the above bill is to obtain a. 
foreclosure of a mortgage made by the de 
fendants to the complainant In his life time ttr

Sept. 3. 
, PHICRS CURKKNT.
TLOUR, GRAIN, &c:

Floor wharf 26131-2
Howard-street wagon 6 37 1-2
Wheat Red per bushel 1 10

DA white do 1 15
Ryetyisbel eta 45 
Indian Corn bushel . 36
Oats do 25

lovis-
d .'. 

ana
THCOli  

firing'

auio-

in France; the known wants in Spain and 
South America, tire causes'which'may be 
destined to ensure to the farmer good.\pri- 
c«s, even for the bountiful 9f.op< oi the 
present year.  <; /*'''i>- j 'i.

In New ̂ orkj-^retfehttfi wheat tfiii 
at $1 40 then selling in Baltimore at'$l 
20, the IVew Yorkers ordered what they 
considered a large quantity; 25,000 bush 
els soon reached there, which, with a few 
thousand barrels of floUr, produced a p*aic> 
and down fell wheat 20 or 30 cent* «> 
bushel. Then a reaction was felt, and the' 
article is down here. But 25.000 bushels 
of wheat is a small stock in this port, not 
sufficient scarcely to make'any impression 
on-the market. ,..<"> <" >"> " ..'; '  .'  

From these views, Ute would Tiorle ihfe 
armers will not despond. Our Bread-stuffs 

" ll b« wanted .-*-

Frdm the PilMmre Qagette.
PRESIDENTIAL.
Andrew Tackttan, of all the <$a«. 
the presidency is undoubtedly 

ice of the great mass of the pespjp 
nsylvania. The reasons arfggbviouB. 
is not to be found in any POT? of our 

|try, amanwhoseinflexibili^ind stem 
ticanism are better' ca^cqlaWd to re. 
the Mtion to its wonted purity and 
IbMf the- Generaf. H« has many 

o recommend him to a virtuous* 
His services in the revolution   

efforts in his country's 
bond struggle for inde« 

i j his standing aloof from ' the 
ihlc intrigue and managenwnt of 
  his acquirements us a patriot, « 

f to place him foremost on the list 
the Presidency. He is undi

> for rte distinguished space I SOUTHERN CHOPS. 
Jrf ?5w ""*' *n<1 be>ng und|r none, he J Cm the aubject of the crops, th* Rich 
.?.* l T'lP'ste(*» admin'8ter the govertpeni j round Oompiler of the S6th insl. remarks: 

9 nrQ<i«j»ff and judgment might dictate: I Many of our corn planters lirave kept 
^*ouW be^aUiberty to call into his J their last crops on hand, on a 8.U..

-. ' Jge>l to now) the jmptl that it* price might rise during the month 
And virtuous men of of August. But they are* disappointed. 

Vessels and Wagon» have been for several 
OUT wpultj-be leading Jays pouting it into the market  aod be*

U 

Ranaway from the «ubscnberl living in Tal- 
bot cOurity, Maryland, on Saturday night last, 
a negro jjirl, named HARKIOTT BBNTLY, 
about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches high, a bright mu. 
latto with a rough skin, n nett person & rather 
slender; active ami accustomed to housework 
and the care of children. She has robbed her 
ftitstress of between 30 and £40. principally 
in note* of tile Farmers' Bunk of Maryland, 
contained in a curiously wrought purse of silk 
of green shades of knit work, also cloathin'g 
belonging to her late mistress, among others 
as follows.* 8 linens, partly made up marked C. 
Hemsley in' durable ink, cotton stockings j 
marked with silk, 2 white muslin dresses, one 
worked at the flounce with green worsted,' 
the other with blue cotton and 4 or 5 others 
of white muslin more «»r less worked Also, a 
number of muslin ruffs, an India muslin robe 
and a new straw bonnet. Her owi: clothing 
principally new,, consisting ot ft jacket and 
petticoat of plain brown and ope figured blue 
bombazette, two domestic ditto, otie blue 
cross barred & thd other striped, and a variety 
of other clothing The above reward will be 
fjiven if taken put of the state and lodged in 
jail at Eastpp^ Md. or glOO if taken In tbi 
cute ihd delivered to the subscriber.

WILLIAM H. TILGHMAN, Agent 
for Mrs. H. M. Tilghman.

September 6  tf

to certain points on which you may differ in 
opinion and you may rely that if you choose 
me, you shall know y'our rhari with respect to 
Uie following* particulars:

1. tarn a staunch, thorough.going Republi 
can, and shall oppose "/>".?"" et calaku.i." any 
one and every one, who dares bring in a bill or 
propose a measure, in aught subversive, of the 
.freedom and simplicity of our Republican in- 
' ititutions.

2. I am a friend to internal improvement  
I will do all 1 can for Canals I will find a way 
to as many markets fur your wheat as you 
have bushels, nilher tlmn you should be de- 
Irauded of the just price of your labour.

3. I am decidedly opposed to our Peniten 
tiary system as it no* stands. I can ace no 
good in fattening rascals who would starve by 
pilfering. 1 shall be, hand1 and voice, in favor 
of erecting a Tread Mi I, as soon as carpenters 
and blacksmiths cad put one together. ., , I

4. The Jew Rill I shall oppose it under 
what modification soever, as long as there is 
Christian blood in my vein's, I am resolved, as 
tar ai I have any hand in the .business, that the 
State of Maryland shall continue A Christian 
state,, governed by Christian rulers

5. -I am in favour ot reducing the members 
of the House of Delegates, provided that, in 
so doing, no advantage be given to Baltimore, 
or the larger counties, beyond what they now 
enjoy. I shall not, however, follow the exam 
ple of some of our young members, who ace 
eternally proposing alterations &. amendments 
to the constitution, merely to show how much 
wiser they are than, the men who made it.

6. 1 look upon tne law passed by Congress 
levying postage on all letters carried by steam 
boats, packets, &c. to be a scurvy imposition 
that ought not to be put up with. I will do 
all 1 can by way of memorial, p'etl tion, remon 
strance, .fee. ta have it repealed.

7. Last but not least I lUve thought Gen. 
J ICEBOX to be the properest man for Presi. 
dent of the United States but as it appears 
that Old Illcktry is riot likely to gu down, I 
shall be in favor of JOHN Qciscr ADAMS, as 
the Only one among the other uindidutes who 
is by any means fit for the office, and shall ad 
vocate his cause to the utmost of my abilities, 
should the merit* of the several candidates

secure the payment of a sum of money, or tii 
obtain a sale of the mortgaged premises for the' 
repayment of the principal and interest du4 
to complainant. . ' 

September 6- ^Sw . ",,.'.,,

8TE.9VBOJ1T ..•><

•

Additional
For the greater convenience of the inruib!. \- 

tants of Cambridge k of the lower counties' on\ ' . 
the Eastern Shore, and others travelling tp - 
those districts from Annapolis and Baltimore,, ". "" 
the Proprietors of the Maryland have bijUt a < ' 
good k substantial wliarf at Castle Haven, fie. 
have erigaged Captain Levin Jones to keep) 
Horses arid Carriages for the conveyance of .-. 
I'a>senger9 to and from Cambridge j and "on . . 
and after Sunday the 7tli September, the Ma.  ' - 
ryland will call at Castle Haven instead of . 
Todd's Point in her routs tb and frpm Ahnap- ' 
olis and Haltimure, to land and receive Pas' -' 
sengers, Horses and Carriages. The price of ' 
Passages will be the same to and from Cam 
bridge (including Stage fare) as ta arid frond '' 
Easton. . C. VlCKAKS. Captain. V' V 

AtigUst SO   '"V/1
N. B On the 1st of October she will leave ' 

Baltimore and Easton at 7 o'clock, A. M: 'in. ,'<,,' 
stead of 8 o'clock during the remainder of tb|t ,. 
seasori.  *' ' '  '''

become a subject of discussion in the House. 
I shall set my face, inflexibly, against all 
caucus nomination*. We send 'men to Con 
gress to make us laws and take care of our in. 
terests, not to dictate to us who we shall chtoit 
for President. 1 have no idea of such impu 
dent assumption of authority.

Fellow Citizens, these are the pretensions 
of the man who offers himself for your suffra 
ges. Try him, and if you do not find him true 
blue he will never ask for your confidence 
a(,ain. Fellow Citizens, I shall appear before 
you among the other candidates for your 
favor at different times ft in different places, 
to explain my pretension* more fully, between 
now-and the day of election. 

Your Obedient Servant,
STEPH KM DARDEN.

Talbot county, Sept. 6, 1833,

• Sheriff's Sale*
uy virtue of three writs of venditioni «xpo- 

nas to me directed against Thomas Atkinson, 
at the suits of Richard H. Jones, William 
Bromwelland Edward Aulduta Fayette Gib. 
son! will be sold on Tuesday 30tli inst. »t the 
Court Houss door in Euton, between the 
hours of 2 and S o'clock, P. M. of.the same, 

day, the following property, vjzi that
HOUSE and LOT 

and appertenances where said At- 
Icinsoin now resides '» Batjon, also 

tiis Tan Yard, homes and appertenances and 
a quantity D^Tan Bark, also a Horse c*rt. two 
old carriages, two mahogany tables, One desk,, 
pne Cupboard and contents', a quantity ot 
Cyprus Shinties; four' Bed* and lurriiture arid 
the Kitchen lurntture the goods & chattels, 
lands »nd tenements of sa^d Atkinson, seixed 
and will be sold to satisfy the above claims. 

E,N. HAMBLETON,; Shit. 
  September'8 4w _ __

•« , Sherifialty,
Tb'the Voters of Dorchester Cotiniij. \ 

Fellow'Citizeni, .
Being solicited1 by a nutnber' of my friends 

and acqunintances, to becorrie a candidate for 
the office of Sheriff' of this county, (at the 
election In 1824,) 1 lake (his method to inform 
you that 1 am a candidate, and respectfully 
solicit your suffrages for that purpose. Should 
I be so fortunate as to be elected,,1 flatter 
myself that my lung experience In'the duties 
of t,he office, in a subordinate nitiiation, will 
enable me tw execute the same correetly, aud 
with jilsticfe to all concerned.

MARYLAND ASSOCIATION n?
.. , - '. ;--iroR TH*' ; '"' .; •''. i.\; ';'. .''' 

Improvement of the Breed of Bofstt. 
At a meetiog of this association, held 

agreeable to notice, at Bnrnum'g 
Friday the 22d August J82S. 

WM. H. ^ 
 . ..... Chairman.^

V?'" >.  E. L. F1NLET, Secretary. 
The Society was organised for FiveV 

Years, to commence from trie 7tK August, 
1823, and Rules and Regulations were, 
adopted for the government of the Associa 
tion. The following gentleme'h were then 
unanimously elected officers of the Associ 
ation. . 

President— THOMAS TENANT- *V 
Vice Presidents-^Edward Lloyd, Safe!* 

uel Sprigg,.Frisby Tilghmaa, Joseph O»l<»» 
Wm. H. Winder. '>'"" V J V, 

Treasurer-:— B. I. Cuheh. 'i ' v?SiY'V 
' Secretary K. L. Flnley. 
" Managers—John S; Skinrter, James L. 
rldWfciofl, Vy. G. D. Worthington^ Johri, , 
Thomas, James Howard, Jicob G. Davies.; 
Tliomarf Kell, William Frick, James Clark^t' 
John McPberson of Frederick, B. " " * ' 
liken, Chas- \Vc(rlhington of W.

• .m

•

Jbtrehefler county, September 6 3w

PUBLIC SALK.
V^ill be offered at Public Sale, on Wednes 

day 25th of September, if fair, if not the next 
fair day at the residence of John Singleton, 
Ksq. deceased, «ome valgoblc personal pro* 
perty, consistinff of Iforsot and JM«/«, Cattle 
and hogs, n fine flock of Sheep Farming 
utensils (jt Household Furniture AUo, Books, 
some of which are of considerable value. A 
credit of six months will be given on all sums 
above five dollars the purehiser 'giving good 
 emirity. ANNA SINC.r.ETON, Ex'rx.

September 6  3\v

of Elections ~U. S. HeatJr, 
John Merrywan, Johd Glenn, Cnartet).^ 
Tiernan, 8. C. Leakio. > ; 

It wai resolved that the first Annual Rue** 
of the Association, bbould tuke place 
Canton Course i ear Baltimore, on the 22(| 
day of October, 1823, for the following 7; 
purses free for any Horee M»rtf or tiel^| v 
ins, to carry weight, &cj agte«ably to"*1 
rul«t of tins Association, 
is* Day. T«w milt heat for a purse o>

:'.r

Sd Day. Thret milt heatfrr a jpqm of5Q& 'ii 
3d Day. four mile heal for a purse nj r(XKfc?J ' 

The winning liorae of each day lo be *ii*rf 
eluded from running for any «fth«oihtf 
pursen i|tir»OK that mee

4 ' >'

!l';
 

ebng.
WM. H. W1NDKK, Chairman: * 

E. L, F1NLEY, Stcr«t 0ry. 
Septembtr

.•'^•'



fc.A.

r v;'
r,L:j:

"frim Lord Byron't new Poem The J 
fihrittian and hit CMHradci.

TOBACOfc
But here the herald of the self-same mouth 
Came breathing o'ejrthe aromatick south, 
!j|pt like a Ibed of violets' on the gale, 

fcjBut such as waft* its cloud o»er grog or ale, 
'Borne from ttgjta frail pipe, which yet had

f blown - ,^ 
ts gentle odour* over either zone, 

And pufted where'er winds rise or waters roll, 
Had wafted flm'oke from Portsmouth to the

fltomas t$Groome
Have just received, from Baltimore and
 "- Xw:'Philadelphia, ...'

A FRESH SUPPLY O!

w monable Goods,
rtch makes their assortment very complete 

The public are respectfully invited to cajl 
I see them, as they will sell at very reduc- 
prices. - \\> >.  ''   

August 2d, 1823 tf

s vapours as the lightning flashed 
r.ecled, midst mountain billows uosbash-

'A    «<. . «.   -
  To JEclus a constant sacrifice, 

Through every change of all the varying skies, 
And What was he who bore it? I may err,

-But deem him sailor or philosopher. 
Sublime tobacco! which from east to west 
Cheers the Tar's labour or the Turkman's 

rest;
 Which on the Moslem's Ottoman divides 
Hia hours, and rivals opium snd his brides;

-MagniHcent in Statnboul, but less grand,
 Though not lesa loved, in Wapping or the

Strand; 
fcivine in book, a» glorious in a pipe,

-"When tipp'd with amber, mellow, rich 8c ripe,- 
Like other charmers, wooing the caress 
More darzlingly when daring in full dress', 
Yet thy true lovers more admire by far 
Thy naked beauties Give me a cigarf

E SHOES.

*T. MICHAELS & B\LTIMORE PACKET. 
THE JVEir SCflOOwVEB

SALLY ANN,
FHOMA3 HAURISON fof Wm ) Master 

A handsome and well built Vessel^ com 
pletely fitted, about 48 t>.ns burden, will run 
ibe remainder of the season, as a regular 
Packet, from St. Michaels to Baltimore, leav. 
ing St. Michaels every Wednesday at 10 
o'clk, A. M & Baltimore on the Saturday fol 
lowing at the same hour. All those that please- 
to favour her with their custom may depend 
on the strictest attention being paid to their
business.

THOMAS IURHISON, Master.
August 93  4w

Joseph Scull
Has just received from Philadelphia,

A LARGE SUPPLY OP

J.JDW8 PRVVELLE SHOES, 
LJniES MOROCCO do
CHILDREN'S MOROCCO BOOTS.

These, with the Stock on hand, of F.as»on anrl 
Philadelphia male BOOTS and SHOES, will 
render his assortment very larpe.

He has also a good assortment of Leather & 
Morocco   for manufacturing, and having a 
careful Foreman and good Workmen, he will 
endeavour to have Boots and Shoes made in 
the be'st manner.

Easton, August 2d, 1823

Constable's Sale.
By virtue of a fieri facias to me directed at 

ttje suit of Noah Marshall, use of Richard 
Spencer, against L^vin Marshall, administra 
tor of Meredith Marshall, will be sold in the 
town of St. Michaels, on Saturday the 20th of 
September next, one Negro girl name Harri 
ot, taken and will be sold to satisfy the debt. 
interest and cost of the above fieri facias. Sale 
to) commence between 12 and 4 o'clock, and 
attendance given by

WM. TOWNSF.ND, Constable.
August 23 5w

Paper Hangings.
The inhabitants of Easton and its vicinity 

are respectfully informed that an opportunity 
Is now offered them of a choice, from a hand- 
some selection of Paper Hangings, which will 
be sold at fair Baltimore prices, and put up in 
the neatest and best manner. Patterns may 
be seen at and further information given by 
application to Mr. Thomas Meconekin, Cabi 
net Maker, Easton.

July 5   

TAILORING.
The Subscriber having taken the stand late 

ly occupied by Mr. Colliscn, in Easton, ad 
joining the Easton Hotel, (Mr. C. having de. 
dined business) respectfully solicits the pat 
ronage of the friends and customers of Mr. 
Oollison and the public at large, and pledges 
hin.self to have their work executed in the 
neat?st manner, the most fashionable style, 
and at the shortest notice.

DAVID M. SMITH.
August £3 3w

THE STEAMBOAT

Will commence her regular routed on 
Saturday {he 8th of March, at 8 o'clock, A. M 
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis 
and E&ston, leaving Annap >lis at half past 12 
o'clock for Easton, and on Sunday the 9th will 
leave Easton by way of Todd's f omt, the 
sAtiE HOUR, for Annapolis itnd Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave thft anovC places aa follows; 
Commerce street whajf. Baltimore, on Wed 
nesdays and Saturdays, and F,asfon on Sundays 
»nd Thursdays, at,8 o'clock, till the first of 
October, and then leav» the above places 
one hour sooner, so as to arrive befojre dark. 
Persojis wishing to go from Easton to Oxford, 
can beiHanded for 50 cents each, the same from 
Oxford to Easton.  Passtngerswishing to pro 
ceed to Philadelphia, wiil be put on bo*rd the 
Union Line of Steam Boats, in thfc Patapsico 
River, and arrive there by 9 o'clock next 
morning. . .

The MARYLAND will commence herroute 
from Baltimore to tiueenstown and Chester- 
town, on Monday the 10th day of March, leav 
ing Commetce street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
Monday, and Chesterlown e\erv Tnphday st 
the same hour for Queens.town and Baltimore, 
during the season Horses and Carriages will 
be taken on boarrl.from either of the above 
places. All Baggage at the risk of the owners.

All persons expecting small packages, or 
other freight, will send for them w hen the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away.

CLEMENT VICKARS.
March 1. 1823 tf

Respectfully inform* the Ladies and Gen- 
tlettien oflfeaston and its vicinity; that be in 
tends to tcac&'a course of ' ^

English Grammar,
(Thirtysix Letsons, two hours each,) 

t)n that imich esteemed plan of Mr. J. Green- 
leaf; provided he can get twenty subscribers. 
Tuition per said course g4. On. the same 
term" h« intends to teach a class m Cambridge. 
For further particulars the inhabitants of both 
places are requested to call on (be Kev.Josepli 
Scull fc Lambert Clayland, Ks(f. Eas'ton. Pf r- 
sons wishing to become Scholars, can leav* 
their names with the aforesaid gentlemen. 
Tuition will pommence in- Baston on the 1st 
day of October. SamtfWftk in Cambridge.

Angust 9th, 1,823

•Notice.

Notice

FOB RJ2AT OR WLE.
To be rented, for the ensuing 

year the several PL \NTATIONS 
belonging to the Subscriber' in Hun- 
ing Creek and Poplar Necks in Car 

oline county. Such of the present Tenants, 
a* wish to continue on 'heir Farms, ure le- 
quesied to apply for the same by the 10th of 
July, after which day they will be let. without 
reserve, to the first approved applicants.

The Subscriber oilers this body of Land for 
Sale. It contains upwards of

","•
fia* an abundant proportion of very fine 
T1MBKR, and i«beautifully situated on Chop 
tank Itiver, a few miles below Dover Bridge, 
by the shore ot which river it is bounded 
About two miles A .very advantageous bar 
gain and a long credit will be g.ven to any 
one or more persons, who wduld purchase the 
Whole of this Land in one contract.

AUo to be rented, a part of my Farm at 
Shoal Creek, to be laid off so as to contain 
from 150 to 250 acres of cleared Land, as tna> 
best suit the Tenant.

C. GOLDSBOROUGH.
Shoal.Creekrtiear Cambridge, 7 

Jnne 21, 1823-11 w ?

Is hereby given to the creditori of the Rub- 
icriber. petitioner for the benefit of the In 
solvent laws of Maryland, to appear before 
the Judges of Worcester county court on the 
2d Saturday after the 2d Monday of Novembi-r 
term next, to shew cause (if any they have) 
why - he should not have > he benefit of said 
laws. That day beinfj appointed for a hearing 
of his creditors and discharge.

ISAAC SMULLEN.
August 16 3

An Election for Directors of the Farmer's 
Bank I' Somerset of Worcester, for the en 
suing year, will be held at the Banking House 
in Snow Mill, on Friday the 10th day of Octo 
ber next, between the hours of 10 and 3 V. M. 

Per order.
JOHN P. DUFFIELD. 

August 23 3w

REMOVAL.
The Subscriber begs leave.to inform his 

friends and the public in general, that he has 
removed from the stand heretqfore occupied 

by him, to that large and commodious

Establishment,
at the corner of Washington and 

Goldsborough streets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles W. Nabb. From the centra! 
situation of this House, being located in the 
most public part of the Town and opposite to 
the Post Office and Dank, and near to all the 
Public Offices, and from hia unwearied en 
deavours and efforts, (being determined to 
spare neither hbour nor expense) to give 
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a 
generous and liberal community for a portion 
of public pa'.rona^e. The Buildings and ap 
purtenances are in gooj order for the recep 
tion of those who may honour him with their 
^nstom His Stables, which are large and com 
Tiodious, are how and constantly will be, pro 
vided with grain and provender of the best 
kind  His Bar is mipplied with the best of 
^Liquors His Larder is well stocked and his 
Table will be at all times furnished with the 
beat and most choice delicacies and dainties 
Ot the seuort, as well as the most substantial 
provision!,ke.rved up in the best order His 
Ostlers and,other servants are sober, polite 
and attentive His Charges will be moderate 
and «very endeavour will he used to preserve 
order Horses, Hacks and GIRD, with careful 
drivers, will be furnished to convey travellers 
to any part of the peninsula Private Rooms 
maybe always obtained and private parties 
accommodated at the shortest notice Board 
may be had on reasonable terms by the day, 
week, month, or year.

The Public's ObedientServant, 
JAMES C. WHEELER.

Kaston, Dec. 7> 1822 tf

By virtue of a covenant in a deed of Inden 
ture made and executed by Joseph .Anthony 
to the President and Directors of the Bank 
of Caroline, will be sold on Tuesday the 16tl 
day of September next, for cash, between the 
hours of 12 and 3 o'clock, P. M in the village 
of Denton, at the Court House door the fol 
lowing tracts and parts of tracts of Land in 
Caroline county, or so much thereof as wil 
satisfy a cluim held by the Bank of Caroline 
against the said Lands, viz; part of a tract 
originally called Pearson's Chance, but now in 
virtue of a resurvey called Anthony & Carcy 
or by whatsoever name or namesthe same maj 
be called, containing; 128 Acres ot land, mon 
or less: also one other tract or part of a trac 
adjoining the uforcsuid land, supposed to con 
tain \7 Acres more or Ifss, let the same bi 
called or known by whatsoever name o 
names it maj be. The said land formerly 
belonged to the said Joseph Anthony.de'ceas 
ed, and were deeded by him to the said Banl 
to secure ihe said claim. The President am 
Directors of the said Hank will therefore give 
the purchaser or purchasers a pood title tf 
said Land or so much as .shall he nold.

By order of the President and Directors o 
said Bank. JFNIFKR S. TAYLOR, Agent.

Bank of Caroline. Denton, > 
July 12.1823 ts S

For Re
THE JVEXf

\Vhite

That large, convenient.and con, 
fort able BttJCK WOUSfc in 
bridge, wher* Mr. Robert 
'now lives, oppose to Dr 

ALSO, a LOT opposite to Mr. L..., 
Store. There is * large and. Valuable" 
DEN attached to, the House. and,*t. u^x 
LOT to the Stable and Carriage H6use-.ru 
:erm9 will be very reasonable. ,r ;'f

The Subscriber will selLon a. credit of Btr 
eral years, the property owned hyliim at RaL 

    ton Point, consisti^ifof>conveniert 
and comfortable Dwelling HOUSE 
and GARDEN, and two LOTS of 
Ground, with the greater part of th* 

Wharf hat used to be|on,g to Captam Samuel» 
Thomas This property will suit Any person 
disposed to keep a Public Hoiuft* Packet r»

ing

. .- Packet ot 
Jora-'-Tne Lot nt-xrtq thfc.M tai 

ls large en >ugJ< for a Lntnbtr;Yard. Dwellin 
House, Granary; fcc. Possession may be h» 
immediately. ' ,* . - 

Ijkave also>2 or-3'FARMS toreiit for ne«

JOHN GOLDSBO!tQUG!L;
Easton, AugUkt 2, 1823. ;

To Rent,
FOR THE E.VM7/JVG ,

The DWELLING HOUSE in'the 
Tomn ;Raston. lately occupied by 

til Dl> 8mmilelT Kemp the property- 
*JL* is in go-d repair, and has an excellent 

Garden attached to it Any person wishing to 
rent the same, can view the premises for- 
themselves, and be informed of the terms by 
applying to Lambert Heardon or tbthesnlu 
scriber, JOHN * 

August 9 tf

Notice.
Was committed to 'he Jail of this county a 

a runaway, sometime in April last, a negr 
woman, who calls herself

HKJYHIETTA TJLGRMJJV;
Said Henrietta is a dark mulatto, about 5 feet 
3 or 4inches biph, about 22 years of age had 
on when committed an old cross barred do 
mestic dress says she is free and came from 
Philadelphia The owner of the above de 
scribed negro is requested to come forward, 
prove his prop*erty and release her from Jail, 
otherwise she will be discharged according to 
the act of Assembly of this state

E. N H \MBLETON, 
Sheriff of Talbot county, Md. 

Easton, July 12th, 1823.

TO RENT
THE EJVSDIJVG VEJIR,

My Farm near Easton, on which Mr. Vincent 
at present reside* as Tenant. The terms may 
be known by applying to James Parrott or 
Edward N. Hambleton.

ELIZABETH FREELAND.
August 50, 1823 4w

Edens Garden.
The Subscriber will sell all his property in 

foorcheiter county, on the head of Hungary 
River situate on a public road lending from 
Cambridge to Worlds Rnd Bridge, viz: The 
premise* he now occupies con' aining about 
7 1-2 acred, on which is erected an evcvllent 
Dwelling, Store, Uranary, Carriage and other 
necessary & convenient out Houses;   A tract 
Of land containing aboUt 330 acres. 100 of 
which is clewed anil in cultivation, the remain 
der in good timber about 2 miles from Krlens 
Garden   Cattle, Sheep, Hog*. Farming uten'
 I)*, Household and Kichen Furniture, ic. any 
person inclined to purchase will no doubt 
view the premise* If it is not sold before, the 
1,0th September next, it will on that day be
 old at public sale, the terms which will be 
easr may be known by application on the 
premises to JOHN McKNIGHT. 
.July 19-8* '' '

At my Mill in Queen Ann's county,

A Blacksmith.
Of experience, industry and steady habits, 
where he will find a comfortable Dwelling 
House, and a Blacksmiths shop of longstand 
ing and a number of good customers, if his 
work is approved of. A good Wheelwright 
can also be accommodated with a Work Shop 
and Dwelling Possession given 1st Januaiy 
next. EDWARD HARRIS. 

August 30.1823 

To be Leased,
For a term of one or wore years, from the 

1st of January next:
THAT I.ARGK AMD COMMODIOUS

V&TOBIBS9
IJf CAMBRIDGE;

At present occupied by Solomon Wilson, 
situated in a convenient and central part of 
the town, and containing, exclusive of garret, 
and a spacious dry cellar, twelve excellent 
rooms, one <>f which is fifty two feet long.

It is confidently believed, that the »e»: and 
energy which have been displayed in the re 
cent improvements of the town, will continue) 
and that, from its Geographical advantages, 
Cambridge will necessarily become the ren 
dezvous of a majority of travellers between 
the southern and northern sections of our 
peninsula, when ihe facilities of conveyance, 
now established, are more extensively known; 
from which, it may be fairly anticipated, that 
an enterprising man, with competent resour 
ces to conduct such an establishment, would 
do a Urge and profitable business.

JOS. E. MUSE.
Cambridfre, E. S. Md. 7 

August 16, 1R23. S

Mr. Hoffman's
COURSE OF PU8LIV LECTURES,

Will commence on the 1st of October next. 
The Course will occupy four months. Days 
of Lecturing, Monday, H'cilnesday, Friday and 
Saturday in each week. For the accommoda 
tion of Gentlemen living out of the city, who 
may come after the commencement of the 
course tbje lecturas will be repeated, unless 
at too late a season.

Members 61 his Law httitute are informed 
thA a Moot Court will be established in Octo 
ber next, and that they are entitled to tickets 
to the public course.

Tickets to be had of Mr. Coaleand Mr. Lu 
cas.

Baltimore, August 16 8w

TO RENT,
That large and Comn>4diotu

Establishment,
in Centreville, which has'been oc. 

ct^)ied for the last ten years by Mr Samuel 
Chaplin, the present tenant, this house per 
haps stands in the highest repute of any on 
the Kastern Shore, and has tfc« command of a 
very great share of custom V man of CipiUl 
has now an opportunity of inVe8tinghis'm(kiey 
,to an advantage, for particulars enquire of 
the present tenant or the subscriber neir Qen. 
treville. « . jPERE WILLMER.

Centrevill?, June It—. '
N. B. Mr. Chaplin will accommodate any 

prrson renting the same with bedding, &c. 
tic. ,

Notic.e.
The subscriber being about to retire from 

public butiness, requests all tliose indebted 
to him to cull and close their accounts by note 
or otherwise, those neglecting this notice, 
cannot receive an> further indulgence, at the 
same time he feels it his duty to return hi! 
thanks to a generous public, for the tery ex 
tensive share of custom which they have be. 
stowed on him since in business (say lOyean) 

Public's Humble Seiv't, &c-
SAM.CHAPLUV. '

Centreville, June 14    

,, .,
 *  ''' Jl iifoorf CwnfVy bland 
FOR A GOOD SHOE-MAKER. 

To be Rented for next vear tht 
HOUSE A.VD LOT, 
the Hay Lands Gate, 3 miles 

Dm Kaston, where Mr. Jottn Sn'eed 
n»w live*.   For terms apply to 

, BOB. H. GOLDSBOROUUH 
, May *~«*

';'.:.,|.v: . Notice.
'' AM peMons having claims against the Estate 
of Robert LI. Tilghman. late of Talbot county, 
deceased are requested to produce them 
duly authenticated according to law, to WM. 
H. TilghiTiH.i, in my behalf.

AU persons indebted to the aaid estate are 
notified to prepare themselves to make 1m 
medial* payment, as no Indulgence can b> 

fr.
HBN»lF,TtA M. TILGHMAN,
uun*3  '

«50 REWARD.
Runaway from the Subscriber, living in Eas- 

ton, Talbot county, Md. on Saturday last the 
33d in«t. « negro man, who calls himself

Henry Murphy,
About 5 feet 6 or 8 inches high, slender make, 
slim visage, has a rolling walk, and bends his 
knees when walking more than is generally 
done has had the forefinger on the right 
hat\d broken which has turned it like a hook 

I Si has made it larger than the others he has 
I also had his ears pierced for thorpurpose of 

wearing ear rings Very polite when spoken 
to and fond of liquor HARRY is a pretty 
good Blacksmith, having for the last four or 
five years been employed in thai line Had on 
when he ran away st green frock coat, consid 
erably worn, fur hat and a pair of striped pan 
taloons Should the above described runaway 
l>e taken up in this state slid secured in any 
jail so that I get him again, f will give twenn 
dollati reward, but it taken up out of thin 
state the above reward will be given.

A Goon COOK fOR SALE.
A healthy young Woman without children, 

who can be recommended xs un excellent 
cook, and who is well acquainted with wash 
ing, ironing and other House work, an* ha» 
also been accustomed to work on « farm, will 
be sold upon reasonable terms, to a bona fide 
resUlenter of the State of Maryland, who pur- 
chaws for his Qwn use From the same person 
may tie purchased a number of voting Negroes 
of both sexes  Apply to the Printer.  ', ' .'

August 9 -if '';;••:

STATE OF MARYLAND,
Talbot County, to wit: 

On application to me the subscriber, one of 
the Justices of the Orphans' Court for the 
county aforesaid, by the petition in writing of 
RICHARD BAK.KB, or the cottnty aforesaid, 
praying the benefit of the Act for the relief of 
sundry insolvent debtors, passed at November] 
session, in the year eighteen hundred & five, 
and the several supplements thereto, on the 
terms mentioned in (he said acts, a schedule 
of his property and a list of his creditors on 
oath, as far as he can ascertain,'being annexed 
to his petition, and the said petitioner having 
satisfied me that tit has resided in the state 1 
aforesaid for the period of two years immedi 
ately preceding his application, and the Jailor! 
having certified that the said petitioner is in 
his custody for debt only, and the said peti. 
tioner having given bond with sufficient secu 
rity fof his personal appearance at Talbot 
county court, on the first Saturday ot Novem 
ber term next, to answer such allegations as 
may be made against him by his creditors. I 
do therefore order and adjudge that the said 
Richard Baker, be discharged from his im 
prisonment, and he by causing a copy of this 
order to be inserted in one of the Easton 
newspapers four weeks successively, at least 
three months before the said first Saturday 
of November tern; next give notice to his 
creditors to appear before the said county 
rourt. on the first Saturday in said Court, in 
the forenoon, for the purftose of recommend- 
ing a Trustee for the benefit of said creditors, 
and to shew cause, if any they have, why the 
said petitioner should not have the full benefit 
nf the Act of Assembly, entitled "An Act for 
the relief of sundry insolvent debtors" and the 
several supplements thereto.

Given under my hand this 5th day of Au. 
gust, in the year of our Lord, 1823.

For Rent^
The Farm near Easton, now occupied, by 

Mr. Ellas Stafford. Th:s Farm' lies but little 
more than a mile from .Easton., &. is therefore 
very convenient for the tile/ of every article 

usually 'disposed of T>y Farinen at 
market. A commodious two-story

Briik Dwelling Ifouse, 
d a spring of fine WateT immedl. 

ately at hand, together with the high ani 
healthy situation of the Dwelling House, offer 
inducements to a respectable farnilvto takea 
permanent lease. To a substantial tenant! 
would give a long leat>e of this farm alone, of. 
together with the adjoining one occupied by 
Mr. Fr»mpton, %ith the meadows'now in a 
course of improvemeiyireserving themjeidov 
which 1 have heretofore usually reserved. It 
is desirable that a lease should be tmmedjatelf 
taken, as the season is advanced^.,''.   ' 

Qj'The subscrfbar invites some substsjttitl 
Delaware or Caroline Farmer to these lands, 
as the soil is better adapted to Cora than 
Wheat. « ;. , 

For rent, also, from th« 1st of Jan 
uary next, the ,

'"'"Union Tavern,
in Eastvq, now occupied by Mr. .lames C. 
Wheeletfl JOHN LEEDS KEBJ1.

Easton, August 2 tf________ K'' _

"Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias to me di 

rected against Francis H. Hfiuley. at the suit 
of Nixon Wilson, will be sold on Tutsdsjr 
16th September, at the Court House door in 
Easton, between the hours of 3 and 4 o'clock 
P. M. of the same day, all the right, title 
interest, whatsoever of him the said Ha* 
of, in and to part of a tract of Land on Tuck*-   __
hoe creek, near Lee's Mill, called 
Bay,' containing 100 acres. Seized and »> 
be sold to satisfy said claim. _ 

E. N. HAMBLETOK, Shf. 
August 23 4w vAt. N V-

August 9-
LAMBERT REARDON.

For Sale,
An advantageous terms, the belt Favtn in 

the North East section ofTalrmt coun'y.
For farther information enquire of the Prin 

ter.
August 23 tf

Notice*

30,1823 
JOHN CAMPER.
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KSATLY •XROUTKD AT THIS OfflCE •• 
TBRUfe

The creditors of the late Benjamin W. Le. 
"ompte, deceased, are hereby notified thai 
(here will be a dividend on the whole of the 
personal estate of Benjamin W. LeCompte. 
Deceased, on tfye'SOlhof September, 1833.. 
Ml persons who have not Ueposhed 'in the Register's Ofh'ce ot Dorchester 
  ounty, are requested to do sp, on or before 
the first of September next. ''

JOHN H, HOOPER, Rx'r. 
of Beuj. W, teCpinpterdec'd. 

S8-Sw * " . .!

*otice to Creditors.
Tin obedience to the law and the srder of 

the Honorable the Orphans Court, of Dor 
chester county. This ia to give notice that the 
subscriber of Dorchester county, hath obtain 
ed from the Orphans' Court of aaid .county. 
in Maryland, letters testamentary on tfte per 
sonal Estate of Charles K Bryan, late of said 
county, deceased all petsons having claims 
against the said deceased, are hereby warned 
to exhibit the same with the proper vouchee 
thereof, to the subscriber on or before the !*  
Monday in March next, they may otherwise b> 
law be excluded from iill benefit of said estate 
Persons indebted are requested to make Smmt- 
diate pajment to the .sub*criber, aa indulgence 
oahnotbe given. Given under my.hand thia 
SOlh day of August, Anno Domini, 182J.

* '" '> t'V , JAMKS BRYAN, Ex'r.
,:  .M?,* of Charles K. Uryan, dec'd. 

Augflit 30  3w

To the Vote% >
OF DORCHESTER COVJVT^ '

Fellow.Citiaens I am a Candidate for j»W 
suflrages, as a Delegate to the next GenWal 
AssAnbly of Maryland, if honoured withybU* 
support, f'Wll endeavour to maintain all hon 
ourable measures, which in my judgment? 
will promotilptr, mutual interest.

Your Humble anJ Obedient Servant,
* WILLIAM 

August 9th, 1823

Education.
The Subscriber purposes opjnii'P *' 

in this town, for the education ot'Fem 
which, Reading. Writing, Arithmetic 
raphv, English Grammar, and plain 
Work will be taught! in the must 
manner, and on reasonable tern^s

_ '. J_ *. .. _ '-a_.»_i__ t. _.. •._.! IBV #1

<-"

Froniitf^illH. if «iivi vi> i * ciavm,iHi' »*» *» . ..^—• - , jL .•

  xperience that she !uw Imd in this b" 81I5':' I 
she doubts not of being able to give Biitis"^ 
.1100, and th* caw that will be esercwil in " 
moral as,jivell a% literary improviment «
^*^»#^$$ffi* ' 

Ka*ton, 8v)i mo.

Cl
o

J
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To the Voter^ ^
OF TALBOT COUNTY. Vx ^ 

FKILOW CITIZENS,
eratitude for the good opinion of me", Which 

you have manifested on former occasions, and 
a desire to exert my best abilities in support 
of those rights, privileges and immunities, 
which are the precious and sacred boast of a 
free people, induce me tftoffer you my servi 
ces as a Delegate to youV next General As 
sembly. I address myself to you all, of what- 
ever party but especially to such as are still 
determined to lend their aid in support of 
wise measures, and correct and liberal princi 
ples, as opposed to shallow minded policy, in- 
triple and popularity seeking believing that 
there is still virtue left in the land, and that, 
when you are called on to give your votes, 
your question with respect to a candidate, will 
be. it he honett, it he detervingt and not, it he 
rick, it he infinmr -with A. B. or C. or hat he 
been marinated by the Caucus? It may be pro 
per to let you know my sentiments with regard 
to certain points on which you may differ in 
opinion and you may rely that if you choose 
me, you shall know your man with respect to 
the following particulars:

1. I am a staunch, thoroughgoing Republi
can, and shall oppose "pugnit et calcilnu," any 
one and every one, who dares bring in a bill or 
propose » measure, in aught subversive, of the 
freedom and simplicity of our Republican in 
stitutions. ' '  

2. I am a friend to internal improvement  
I will do all 1 can for Canals  I will find » way 
to as many markets for vour wheat as you 
hare b shels, rather than you should be de 
frauded of the lust price of your labour.

3. I am decidedly opposed to our Peniten 
tiary system as it now stands. 1 can see nt> 
good in fattening rascals who would starve by 
pilfering. I shall be, hand and voice. in favor 
of erecting a Tread Mii'l, as soon as carpenters 
and blacksmiths can put one together.

4. The Jew 'Bill   I shall oppose it under 
what modification soever, as long as there is 
Christian blood in my veins. I am resolved, as 
far »3 1 have any hand in the business, that the 
State of Maryland shall continue a Christian 
state, governed by Christian rulers,

5. I am in favour of reducing the members 
of the House of Delegates, provided that, in 
so doing, no advantage be given to Baltimore, 
or the largef counties, beyond what th»-y now 
enjoy. I shall not, however, follow the exam 
ple of some of our voting members, who are 
eternally proposing alterations & amendments 
to the constitution, merely to show how much 
Wiser tnej> are than the men who made it.

6. f look upon the law passed by Congress 
levying postage on all letters carried by steam 
boats, packets, &c. to be a scurvy imposition 
that ought not to be put up with. I will do 
till cab by w»y of .memorial, petition, remon 
strance, ko. to have it repealed.

7. Last Hut not least  1 hive thought Gen. 
JICKSOW to be the properest man for Presi 
dent of the United Stales   but as it appears 
that Old ffickory is apt likely to go down, 1 
 hall be in favor of Joint Qinncr ADA.XS, as 
the only one among'the other candidates who 
is by »ny means fit ftythe office; ttnd shall ad 
vocate his cause to the1 Utmost of my abilities, 
should the merits <ef the several candidates 
btcome a subject of discussion in the House. 
I shall set my face, inflexibly, against all 
caucus nominations. We send men to Con 
gress to make us laws and, take care of our in. 
tertstt, not to dictate to us who we shall thoo.tc 
for President I have no idea of such impu 
dent assumption of authority.

8. I have always been a warn* friend to 
Schools  To keep the commom people in ig- 
Borance is the policy of ft despotic, not a re- 
publican government   Instead Of diminishing 
the paltry sum now appropriated to literary 
Institutions, I shall be for doubling it at least. 

Fellow Citizens, these are the pretensions 
of the man who offers himself for your suffra 
ges. Try him, and if you do not find him true 
blue he will never ask for your confidence 
af,ain. Fellow Citizens, I shall appear before 
you among the other candidates for your 
Tavor at different times % in different places, 

. to explain my pretensions more fully, between 
now and the dav of election. 
1 Yoor Obedient Servant,

STEPHEN DAHDEN. 
_ Talhot county, Brpt. 6.. 1833.

< ' From the London Magazine for July;
An Utirttt in Jeopardy. 

How much of human hostility depend* 
upon this circumstance -distance! If the 
most bitter enemieft were to come into 
contact, bow much their ideas of each other 
would be chastened and corrected t '. Tbej 
would mutually amend their erroneous 
impressions; see much to admire and much 
to imitate in each other; and half the ani 
mosity which sheds its baneful influence 
on society would fade away and be forgotten. 
It was ooe day when 1 was about seven 
years old, after an unusual bustle, in the 
family mansion, and my being arrayed in a 
black frock, much to my Inconvenience, in 
the hot month of August, that I waa told 
my asthmafic old uncle had gont off like a 
lamb, and that I was the heiress to ten 
thousatd pound per annum. This infor 
mation, given with an air of infinite impor. 
tance, made rib gredt impression upon me 
at the time; and in spite of the circumstan 
ces being regularly dwelt on by my French 
governess at Camden House after every 
hideous misdemeanour, I bad thought littfe 
or nothing on the subject, till at the age of 
eighteen 1 waa called on to bid adieu to 
Levizac and pirouette*, and heir my uncle's 
will read by my guardian.

It furnished me,; indeed, with ample 
materials for thinking, dr. Marrowfat** 
face, neither human nor divine I see it 
before me while I am writing appeared

i See her at oBflbfc 'Bat why, be? exclaimed, 
'could seeing net-again, and again ever re-

1 conclle me to her manners, habits and 
sentiments? or a%y sum of money however 
large, inducevpe to place at the head of my 
table a hump backqd bas blou-in green 
spectacles?' 'Humibackedi' 'Ten, from 
her cradle. But *MMtl«ur. Do you know 
her?' 'Intimately, one's my most partic 
ular friend!' CI sioceiely beg your pardon. 
What an unlucky dog 1 am. I hope you're 
not offended?' 'Offended) Ob no not 
offended. Hump backed, good Heavens! 
not the least offended. Hump backed of 
 II ibe things in tbe world.4 and I involun 
tarily gave a glance towards tbe glass. 'I 
had no. conception,' he resumed, as soon 
as he could collect himself, 'that there waa

. any acquaintance.' 'The most intimate 
possible,' 1 returned;'and I can assure you 
that you have been represented to her as 
the most dissolute, passionate, awkward, 
ill-disposed young man breathing.' 'The 
devil!' 'Don't swear-, but bear me. See

, found in their number?
ODcharirable disposi 
the members If

Why tten is this same

positively frightful while he recited its raon 
strous contents. It appeared, that my 
father and uncle, though brothers, had 
wrangled and jangled through life; and 
that the only subject upon which they ever 
agreed was, to support the dignity of the 
Vavasour family, That in a moment of 
unprecedented unhon, they bad determined 
that, as the title fell to my cousin Edgar, 
and the estates to me, to keep both united 
in the family we should marry. And it 
seemed whichever party violated these 
precious conditions was uctually dependent 
on the oilier for bread and butter. When 
I first heard of this pious arrangement, I 
blessed myself, and Sir Edgar cursed him 
self. A passionate overbearing dissolute 
young man, thought I, for a husband; for 
a husband of an orphan; of a girl, who has 
not a nearer relative than himself in the 
world; who has no father to advise her.no 
mother to support her. A professed rake 
too; who will merely view me as an in- 
cumbrance on his estate who will think 
no love, n6 confidence, no respect, due to 
me who will insult my testings, deride my 
sentiments, and wither with uokindoess 
tLe best affections of my nature! No I 
concluded, as my constitutional levity re. 
turned I have the greatest possible respect 
for guardians, revere their office, and 
tremble,at their authority; but to make 
myself wretched merely to please them; 
No, no I positively,cannot think of it.

Well, time, who is no respecter of 
persons, went on. The gentleman was 
within A few months of being twenty one: 
& on the day of his attaining age, be was to 
say whether it was his pleasure to fulfil the 
arrangement. My opinion, 1 found, was 
not to be asked. A rich and titled Husband 
wa« procured for me, and I was to take 
him and be thankful. I was musing on my 
singular situation, when a tbongHt struck 
me. Can I not see him and judge of his 

unsuspected by himself ? This is

Runaway from the subscriber, living in Tal- 
bbt courtly, Maryland, on Saturday night last, 
a negro girt, named HARRIOTT BKNTLY, 
about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches high, a bright mu_ 
Utto with a rough skin, a neat person & rather
 lender; active and accustomed to housework 
and the care of children. She has robbed her 
mistress of between 30 and g40, principally 
in note* of the Farmers' Bank of Maryland, 
contained in a. curiously wrought purse of silk 
of green shades of knit work, also cloathing 
belonging tv» her late mistress,* among others 
as follows; 8 linens, partly mode up marked C. 
Hemstey in durable ink, Oatton stockings 
narked with silk, 2 white muslin dresses, one 
worked at the flounce with green worsted, 
the other with blue cotton and 4 or 5 others 
of white muslin mdre or less worked  Also, a 
number of muslin ruft's, an India muslin robe 
and a new straw bonnet. Her own clothing 
principally new, consisting of a jacket and 
petticoat of plain brown and one figured blue 
bombazette, two domestic ditto, one blue 
eross barred & th« other striped, and r variety 
of other clothing  The above reward will be 
a;iven if taken out of the state and lodged in 
jail at E»ston, Md. or glOO if taken «n the
 ute «nd delivered to the subscriber.

WILLIAM H. TILGHMAN, Agent 
' fur Mrs. H. M Tilghman. •
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character
the season when he pays an annual visit to 
my god-mother, why not persuade her to 
let me visit her incog.! The idea, strange 
as it was; waa instantly acted on; and a 
week saw me at Vale Royal, without car 
riage, without horses, without servants, to 
all appearance a girl of no pretensions or 
expectations, and avowedly dsp'eodent on 
a distant relation.;,, .*.>;?  .

To this hour, I remember my heart 
beating audibly as I descended to the dining 
room, where I was to see, for the firtl 
time, the arbiter of my fate; and I never 
shall forget my start of surprise, when a 
pate, gentlemanly and rather reserved 
young inan, in apparent ill health, was in. 
troddced to me as the noisy, dissolute, 
distracting, and distracted baronet. Pre 
ciously have I been hoaied, thought I, al, 
after a long, and, rather interesting conver 
sation with Sir Edgar, I, with tho other 
ladies, left the room; Days rolled on io 
suct,e«gioo. Chance continually brough 
us together, and Prudence began to whis_

(er, 'you had better return home.* Still- 
lingered rHI one evening, towards the 

close1 of a long tete a tete conversation, on 
my saying, 'that I never considered money 
and happiness a* synonymous terms, and 
thought it very possible to live on 500 a 
year-,' he replied, 'one admission more*- 
could you live on it with me? You are 
doubtless acquainted,' be continued with 
increasing emotion, 'with fny unhappy situ 
ation, but riot perhaps aware) that revolting 
from an union With Miss Vavasour, I have 
resolved on taking orders and accepting a 
living from t friend. If, foregoing more 
brilliant prospects, you wouldcoodescend 
io share iuy retirement 'His mauoer, the 
moment the lovely scene which surrounded 
US, all combined against me; and Heaven 
knows whit answer 1 might have been 
hurried into, had I not gut out, with a 
gaiety foreign to my heart, 'I can say noth 
ing to you, till you hate,- in person, ex 
plained yottr ssmimepts, to Jliis Tavaieur,

your cousin. You will find yourself mis. 
taken. Further, at present, this deponent 
sailh not;' aud, with a face ludicrously 
distorted with an attempt to smile when I 
was monstrously inclined to cry, I escaped 
to my own room. We did not meet again; 
for tbe next morning, in no enviable frame 
of mind, I returned Rome.

Not many weeks afterwards, Sir Edgar 
came of age. The bells were ringing blithe 
ly, in the breexe- the tenants were 
carousing on the lawn when be drove up 
to the door. . My cue was taken. >Vith 
a large pair of green Mgctacleii oo my nose 
in a darkened room, dear a table covered 
with ponderous volumes, i prepared for 
this tremendaus interview. After hems 
and bans innumerable, and with confusion 
the most distressing to himself and the 
most amusing to me, be gave irie to under. 
stand he could not fulfil the engagement 
made for him, and regretted it Had ever 
been contemplated. 'No, no,'said I in a 
voice that made Kirn start, and drawing up 
the blinds, 'No, no, it is preposterous to 
suppose Sir Edgar Vavasour would ever 
connect himselt with an ill-bred, awkward, 
and hump backed girl.' Exclamations, and 
explanations, laughter and raillery inter- 
mixed with more serious feelings follow 
ed; but the result of it all was tbat that 
 that we are married. ELLEN.

From tlie Trenton Emporium. 
, >? FREEMASONRY.

The ark of Free Masonry has often been 
assailed, with the utmost virulence. Ca 
lumniators have employed their pens, dipped 
in the venom of malice, to pollute its purity. 
Their Satanio shad* have been levelled 
against its very vitals. But amidst all 
these attacks, it has remained unshaken, 
and standing on the pillars of peace and 
benevolence, defies the feeble assaults of bis 
enemies. Here tbe attributes, older, 
harmony, truth, and purity are blended 
together like colors in .the rainbow, form 
ing an arch of unrivalled beauty. But the 
objector coming forward, says, it is a secret, 
and therefore a violation of tbe command 
let your light shine before men*' But let 
us weigh this objection, and discover its 
fallacy. How are we to 'let our light 
shine before raenP* By living a life corres 
pondent to our profession, Let us scru. 
linize the life of the genuine mason. We 
behold him actuated by principles that

The fact that it is a secret does no more 
militate against masonry than it does 
against the councils of the cabinet, because 
every subject is not acquainted with them. 
What would be said of a commanding offi 
cer id the arm/, or oafty, who should dis 
close all bis important plans td every col- 
dier and servant? All would at once say 
thqt .the disclosure would have a direct 
tendency to defeat his own plans, and ruin 
his country. The same would be said ot 
national councils, should their members 
blazon abroad every secret and design. 
Then why is the mason calumniated be 
cause he does not develope the secret 
mysteries of his fraternity? Should we 
tear the veil from its sanctuary, how sooq 
wiuld it be polluted by the unhallowed 
toach. ; Impostors would entrench them 
selves in its purity, and avail themselves of 
ths true mason's rights. Is the exclusion 
of females brought.forward as an objection? 
It is nugatory. For this U necessary to 
silence the venomous tongue of slander and" 
calumny. Th* argument of Gamaliel, 
clothed id all its force, st ,nds up in defence 
of masonry. 'For if this council or this 
work be of men, it will come to naught.' 
Jut bow far otherwise has it been. Masonry 

and the doctrines of the Bible have remain 
ed unsullied and unmoved, while the em 
pires and all the ensigns of royally and tlie 
splendid association of men have been 
corrupted and burled in oblivion, Tbe 
Kfttectmg wing of Providence bas long 
irooded over this fraternity, and sheltered 
t from impending ruin. This proves tbat 
it has been designed by ttie Supreme Arbi-1 
ter of events, as a migbty engine to dtotol- ' 
ish the kingdom ot Satan. -Tbe morn of | 
masonic exertions has already begun to

*,!,       *   Pr<Hloced »« full:

that this is tbe same th-aTw^^CaSuja!
It Is presented to the nation by GeorM 

0 Barrell, E,q. United States Consul at v 
Malaga who secured the n'osmsibn of it 
at Sev.Ile.bytheaid of (he prior of ,£ 
Cartuja, when that institution suBeied 
suppression.

The painling itself manifests the hand 
of a roaster, and is well preserved; bat it* 
chief value consists ia its being an orizinat 
and true likeness of.Columbus; as such to 
Americana it muHt be deemed * valuable) 
 .equisitioor-and to the votaries of paintioC 
a triumph of their art, which possesW, (hug, 
a faculty td rob from tbe grave that portion 
of its terrors which it derives from oblivion.

"•r-/. DR. HAUILT01I. t
The ProvideOee Jovnal famishes M 

with the following narrative of (his man, 
who has at length run his race, and is likely 
to receive the punishment due to his vile 
conduct. In the year .1889, a man answer- 
ing the description of Dr. Hamilton, madeY   
His appearance in the town of Florence.' 
Alabama, calling himself Dr. John R. Bed 
ford 8t announced.himself in the Qaxetle, ast 
a practitioner .of medicine and surgery. 
There was at the time fonr regular physi 
cians in Florence, all in good repute, and 
as thf y were considered sufficient for tha 
place, Doctor Bedford was advised by thV 
good citizens to remove to a bew settle, 
ment callal the Big Spring, which waa 
destiluteutfa roerfJcaT man and1 sometime 
very sie^ry. Under thew circumstances. 
Doctor Btdford thought the village might 
be capable of affording »ome adjantages to 
the emigrant, and accordingly be»«ooix 
located himself at tlie place in question. 
Mis entrance was made welcome by the.

, . -< -.--., wv shew usytfur fruit, that we may judge. No;
(hat tree transplanted m a soil like Amen. 
ca, can no longer cease l« produce the 
richest Irnii. That vine will soon scad forth 
its branches to the ends of the earth loaded 
with its cho.ce»t clusters.

terfy and attention doe tost 
The i/oclor had nat Bcen at j.
loh? ^f^ he corto(ude(1 to make iperma- 
nenl settlement, io order t<* Je *h«l; h«t 
tookit ,oto ^ig he^that h« must heetJs^ar- 
ry ._There was tn the village a tioautiTuI 
youn;, | adv Of rdre accomplfshments, and

It is asked, what are the advantages of refined education, who soon ensnared tba 
masonry?-1 answer the true principles of ma.- } willing heart of the Doctor: she1 possessed 
sonry have a tendency tb make men wiser, ' an estate worth about twenty thousand! 
better and happier. They war against tbat ) dollars, which, of all things, most delighted 
fiend-like spirit, which reigns in the depraved the fancy of our hero. He addreisea her, 
heart of man, and even stayithe hand lifted j she consente'd^the preliminaries wen soon, 
in vengeance against his j^ighbor. How j settled, but before the knot could be tied, 
many tobsigoed for perpetual imprison- business of importance called him to) 
meat have been released by discovering Nashville., On his returri hom», he untuck? 
their claims to fraternal protection? How Hy stopped at Florence to visit those kind 
many doomed let roast around the stake, j friends, by whose advice he bad made hia 
to writhe upon tue rack, and to agonize \ fortune. Whilst dining at Florence fan, & 
under the torturing hand of savage cruelty; man from Kentucky took his seat at tlm . 
have regained trieir freedom by exhibiting table, who instantly recognised Df'.Bed* 
the ties, which hold fVee masonry inviolate? ford, t') be his old friend, Mr. William 
 The burnished steel levelled at tbe heart Talbot ot Leilngton, Ky. a professor o£ 
of a brother, bas often been withdrawn the art and mystery of eordtyaining. The- 
upon the discovery of true masonic sighs. Kentuckian was delighted (o meet him, 
From whence results such advantages? inquired verrsolivllously after his health, 
Can M corrupt fountain send forth pura and observed, that but a week since, be hsA 
streams? Can an association calculated to the pleasure of calling; on bis wife and fami* 
foster the currupt propensities of our nature, ly at Leilngtoo; who, he assured Kirn, 
as has been said of this, overflow wilu such were all well. The doctor waa confounded^ 
pure benevolence?   , i protested the gentlmnan was mjt'tjiken in

i   ». i   i f ' -»   * ' i *  *--' -_-i  L__i 11 _ _!___'¥ i*_ _ _» _.i*i »t_
The conclusion in favor^of masonry 

indeed, seems almost irresistibly to force
itself upon the mind of every reflecting 
person. __ But it will operate m6re gloriously

dignity and exalt human nature; moved by JD ewl ; 0g (he ^, amoog lhe" btatueti
a heart .1 - - '•**- - *• - - . i - »«;__:_:_• _•_.!. _;_.. _-those feelings, which only arise in 

imbrued with the most refined benevolence, 
and possessed with tbe greatest purity of 
intention' Therefore tbe ras>on dots 'let 
his light shine before men.' Can any one 
doubt this assertion? 1 would a»k what 
have the masons done in New.Haven, 
Connecticut, [and Wiodham, Ci.J and in 
Louisville, Kentucky? They nave formed 
a Missionary Society, whose operations

nations. The Masonic Missionary may go 
into Arabia, that stronghold ofMa'hom- 
medauismi and preach Jesus Christ cruci 
fied, even around the great importer's tomb, 
and gain the attention of his brethren i 
wherft other persons from Christian nations 
would be instantly masnacred. But auolner 
objection is brought forward. It is said 
that this benevolence flows from selfish 
principles; because their charity is eohuoed

Ihe per»(jn, snd declared most 
that he would prosecute hiui if he dsred t9 
titter such fal-ehoods. Tbe Krirituckiaok 
was not easily moved by such th tests, and 
continued to reiterate what he had previ 
ously stated. The confusion of tne 'Doctor 
was so great, he could not 6nith his dinner* 
lint hastily departed to institute a suit 
against the oiin who had ottered such ont- 
ragcoUslibcU; and that was the last seea 
U liira by the cilirens of Florence..

In (lie meantime Dr. Bedford repaired 
to Big Spring, where be borrowed a Carriage 
with hdrBei, and a negro servant nf  ' fen* 
tleman into whose good grace* e1 hart,

will undoubtedly toe co-extensive with the j J0 th£ m,,,,,^ Of their ow/ institution. , initiated himself, telling him tbetsiperson
globe, and whose influence will be felt in 
tbe most remote corners ef tbe earth. Does 
not this display benevolence or soul, and 
a flame of love enkindled by heaven's own 
fire? This spark bas long glowed in their 
bosoms, till at length it burst forth in a 
resistless flame, which, like the electric 
fluid, will communicate from bosom to 
bosom, and from lodge td lodge, until every 
free mason from Maine to New Orleans,

Btit Ibis assertion may be proved incorrect. 
Should we even allow it to be true, the 
principles must be comitiandable. F.or 
the apostle says 'as we have therefore 
opportunity, let us do good unto all men, 
especially unto them who are of tbe house* 
bold of faith.' This proves, that a pious 
brother is to be preferred in Christian char, 
itv. Why have not the fraternity of ma 
sons the same riht as had the followers of

shall listen to the cry of <listr«s, waft«d to lhe ^K^len Of C|irist > Therefor* Ibis 
America from the shores of Western Asia. > objection would have ai great a bearing
Will any object, because it has not mani 
fested itself before? I would ask why has 
the fire of benevolence been so long con 
cealed iM the Christian's heart? This in 
terrogatory is equally applicable to both, 
and the same reason may be assigned.  
That darkness which lias so long brooded 
over the world, is now retiring Before the 
full blaze ef sacred truth, and the morning 
star of masonry beginflo shine forth in its 
native beauty. Btft (he objector eontmueO 
'this is not the character ot every.member 
of that (rat&nityV 1 would auk, is there 
any association of men in Ibis polluted 
world, whose purity remains unsullied? 
Where shall we look? JJot.ameng any 
society of fallen man, not even io toe church. 
Therefore, this objection can have no

against tbe Christian religion as masonry 
Hence let all opposeft to the institution of 
free masonry listen to the advice of Gama 
liel, tbe Jewish Rabbi, <it this work toe of 
God, ye cannot overthrow it) test haply ye 
be found even to fight against God.'

' . ' .'!'' pfs«v YOUK, August 37> ' 
^n original Pot-trait «/ ColunBu! 

We are highly gratified to state, that by 
the last arrival from Spain our country is 
put ia possession of an original aud cele 
brated likqnes* of Columbus.

Its more particular history bas been 
forwarded to Washington, where "
picture is destined tpadd to those, already 
in the Capitol, By a certificate^ frbrn tlie 

^ u jr u K. Jresid^ul of the National Museuol o( Se- 
greater weight than it *ould If brought j tjye| ver{ft,sd at t.K« office of lhe Political 
ftgainit the truth of Jbe ^^'f,» r* lJ8ioi)j Chief of. that <sity, and which i* atUcbed
Dare any one inveigh agajtfet Christ, and 
his diKlplts, became a vile traitor was

to the canvass, we observe that l|ijsIden 
tified ID all its parts as an original, .and \$

in Tennessee had sent for him, to operate) 
in a case of lithotaniy, which rendered it 
important that he shoilld depart posl haste. 
Since then, the inhabitants bf Big Spring; 
have not been honored try a visit from Dr. 
Bedford, nor has (be gentleman heard of 
his carriage, horses or negro. ,

The Kentuckian stated, that he and 
Bedford, who ('lad a wife and two children, 
were employed in tp'^ same shop more than. 
a year, wbei the fermer was ditcbarg'e'd, 
ill consequeuco or bis . iunorance of th« 
trade, and coustt)upnt inability .to perform 
the duties assigned to biro; and tha( since. 
his departure ' w nafl fiequeotty heard of 
his practising liedicitie, by authority of a 
patent nghi which be had purchaaed of a 
Dr. Thompson , of Boston. . This state 
ment at the timefflvai considered doubtful
by many, and tnerie being a«me anxieff 
manifested ou tbe subject, a!n examination 
was entered into, when it was asc^taiied 
th«t Bedford came'to Lexington in <h«k 
year 1818 assuming tho name of TftltaH, 
brioging with bim hit wife,'and her jnolher. 
Mrs. Jackson, who were formerly of A.lex. 
andria, D.C.: that Misa Jacluoabrongh^ 
him an estate' at the time of her marriage, ia 
negroes-and other property, amounting to 
aboqt thirty, thousand dallaVs, which he had 
squandered a\vay, and then lOandoMll h«c 
in a land of strangers, Frop (he descriptio* 
-jf the man and the notoriety of his jihar»«. 
ter there oan be no doubt that Or.
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 who flourislied tt Big Spring, tod iht same, 
'William Ta1bot,«ordwi.iner, who fled from 
Kentucky. "; v O :V''

! fi<i& '
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_/ Late and Important from Europe.
"'By the ship Franklin, Graham, arrived 

It Baltimore on the 7th instant.ln 41 days 
from Liverpool Loodoh dtfes to the 26th

K',1 p--> hich theJuly, hive been received, froin w 
following important extracts iff taken.

The London Globe of July 26 says: 
«<We learn that an enrinent person 
received assurances that a negotiation .is

has

Tbursdty, by 
ing are extracts.

Fm*th*Moniteur—, ----- .
ARMY OF1»E PYRENEES. 

Report of tho Mtp General of tbe Army 
oftht Pyrenees to the Minister of war. 
...'- MADRID, July 18,185W. 
.jjgJtfiWJriffneur Some remain* of the 
coTps of Lopex Baoos having united and 
agait appeared in tbe county of Niebla, 
whfire there fire several small ports that 
Tarnish provisions to Cadiz, M. de Bour- 
mont dispatched a force against that dis 
trict, and confided the command to StaB 
Colonel the Marquis de CouflanS.

Aflet 'seveial rapid marches, during 
which time the enemy constantly retired 
before

the authority of, private lettei 
count* hid reached Madrid fro . _ 
Sir W. A'Court having left 8

x '•
in xr.tt.n-fe. in coto8eij«et.ee of m iud.lta 
attack* n^de on the 15th and 16th instby 
about .$ ,006 French. The result is not 

thotigb it appear*, from what our

mmniii

lively slate that no such inteUiaju»ce has 
reached our government, though me event 
mentioned is considered extremely p»pba. 
ble, from the nature of th*4p8truct 'ODS last 
sent to Sir.W, A'Court» and the discre 
tionary power intrusted to him. The situa 
tion of Ferdinand and of the Royal FtraUyy 
U.sOch indeed, that we believe Sir William 
would have proceeded to Gibraltar some time 
since, had it not bean for the difficulty and 
even, danger bf travellji^,throjigh the 
country.'    , <. . rv L"-'.-'' '' '. ,',

-?-'>'M 'thtnerjJul^G. *

prehensions

composed of IU ignorant, inert ma«i», ; n . 
capable of arming for or against liberty , 
which it caret not for, becousA, it knows' j't 
not; the other, enlightmd^tWe, conse-

pending between the Cortes at Cadiz and 
the French. The basis of this nejjociation 
Sa said to be the return of FERDINAND tp 
Madrid, and a guarantee forthe personal 
safety add property of the Constitutional 
party- We KIVJB this intelligence as we 
fiave received it." .

The same paper says "It has been as 
certained by (he,, Spanish Legation that 
Cadiz is'amply provisioned for 3 months."

There has been a misunderstanding be. 
iween »be blockading squadron and a,Bri- f^j-^'CtdTi". 
tish frigate, respecting the attempted pas- 
tage of some British ships into Cadiz. The 
frigate fully succeeded in obtaining them a 
passage into ; the port. The American 
vessels totally 'disregard the blockade, an3 
pass in and out just as they please." 
^Brussels papers to the 22d July speak 
tool only of the great activity displayed br 
the French government in pressing troops 
of every description from the northern 
I rentiers towards Spain, but of its incessant 
exertion 'to increase the army generally. 

A letter from Rome of (he 10th July,
 ays- 'The news that I have received of 
his Holiness is very favorable. The fever 
has ceased, his appetite returned, and every 
thing gives hopes that the church will pre. 

. Mm. itt augast chief.'
;^ f; ,iv..; ''\>. LONDO.I, July 2&. 

 £  We have this .horning received by ex- 
press Paris papers and letters of Thursday, 
and the Pilote of yesterday, which brings 
us intelligence of more general inteieM and 
importance than has lately been received 
through that channel. They prove the 
activity with which the guerillas, now the 
French troops are jcattered through the
 xtremiiles of Spain, begin to act in the 
tentre of the kingdom Tbe Empecinado, 
whose entrance intc Coria, and subsequent. 
Jy Salamanca, we *troe time ago announced, 
.J»»t rearclwd upon the large city of Valla- 
dolid, where a great number of persons had 
been arrested for Constitutional opinions, 
liberated Ihe prisoners who joined them- 
 elves to his forces, the only means, as by 
experience they now find of securing ihem- 
telvrt from the persecution which the silly 
faction are enabled under tbe protection 
of the French troops, to carry on. Huente 
tnd Saeedon. two pfaces fifty or sixty 
miles from Madrid, have also been entered 
by Constitutional partizans, of whom the 
Casiilea are full. Mint's health, we are 
happy to find, is nearly restored; and 
ttoocey, who writes from before Barcelona, 
tinder date of the 18th July, has nothing 

. to tell but the capture of a 8pj_nish priva 
teer, and the little islands of Medas, near 
Rota*. He tells us too, that Cardona, a 
tecond or third rate.fortress, which was 
betrayed to him, as we some lime since 
mentioned, was found provisioned for a 

>ar  a circumstance introduced to prove 
« value of the capture, but which also

The -Comf-m Cnuntrof July 26, assures
before our troops, at length they came up its readers that they **j$fj on the au- 
with him at Trigueros, where he appeared I thent,c,ty of the^llow.rfg mtelhgencW 
. :'" "lj ... .I..R.-.I hi '..if. h,,t «n the firbtt The French Government have it in con-_. -.- -- . .-, 
disposed to defend himself, but on the first 
discharge from bur trailleurs, the enemy 
took to flight. .

M. de CouAans then marched on Aya 
monte with such promptitude, 
Political thief, in the baste

that the 
to save,

himself, was not able to carry off his papers 
and the fort of Ayamonte, armed and pro 
visioned. has fallen into our power. We 
have found several guns and ammunition, as 
well as a considerable number of stall 
barks, which wilt be usefully empUjed

The garrison and fort of Ayamonte 
principally composed of artillerymen 
officers fled, and the soldiers surrend 
expressing their desire to serve the

trere
tbe

red,
«"R. 
ille.

emplation to refire^a«ross the Ebro, and 
to take up their line of defence along that 
river. The heavy artillery has been ordered 
up. to invest Ihe strong positions on that

»

They have been marched towards Se ,..._. 
After the occupation of Ayamonte, M. de 
Co -flans pushed a recofinoisance on 'the 
small fort of Paymago, situated at the eitry 
of the mountains, where he hoped tafind
more nf the munitions of war. After
having scoured the country in every sense, 
he left some troops, principally Spaniards, 
to guard the several points.

Generals Doonnont and Bourdesoulle 
state-that in consequence of the resource 
in projectiles found at Ayamonta, and that 
which they have brought from Cadiz, they 
will commence tbe bombardment of Cadiz

Ijoe
It is the intention of the Duke d'Angou- 

leme to withdraw the troops from before 
Cadiz, unless there should arif>e a rftbre 
favourable prospect of being successful in 
accommodating the differences between the 
contending parties in Spain. The 'dissen 
sions in tact, between the Royalists them 
selves form almost as strong an impediment 
to the adjustment of matters, as the dissen 
sions bet ween the Royalists and the Cortes. 

It is now more than a month since we first 
hinted at this circumstance, and on several 
occasions since we havp repeated it. In 
particular, the letter which we published on 
Thursday from Madrid, written, as we 
stated, <by a person well qualified to form 
a just and impartial estimate oT the present 
and future prospects of Spain,' corroborated 
what we had said. The to! lowing passages 
from that letter disclose important facts':  

"The French are not masters here. The 
violent parly which continue* to urge the 
Regency to acts of arbitrary power, finds 
no support in the Duke d'Angouleme, or 
his adherents. They are anxious (o

on the 25th of this month. Count Bourde- \tiate littfifc the more moderate party oflhe
soulle praises highly the zeal of the marine
io supporting him. 
devotion.

'Major General 
NOT.1

All shew 'the utmost 

Count GUILLEMI-

ing's

>v..furniBhefc strong presumptive evidence that 
,'y the more important places, such as Figue- 
"?Xrts, Barcelona, and HostoArich, have been 
.Yx'carefully supplied. The papers contain 
. ' 'the third Proclamation of Ivjorillo's, dated

;!* the 8th July, in which he declares bit in- 
'/' teotion to jouHhe Franc!., siill protesting
" , tery loudly against all revenge & persecu- 

''Uons for matters of opinions and past
v< .transactions. His recognition of the Re- 

' '  kency of Madrid was received at Madiid 
"•'fc on the. 17th; dated Lugo, th* 1 '1th. '

-s^ An English passenger by the Augmta 
  has arrived in London, and he says, tnV 

'"',| an/the l5lh Instant, the French, to the 
'•"'. number Of 4,000 men, attacked the Spanish 
^ :f?*rmy; ia the neighbourhood of Corunna, 
'V *:*od after a severe action compelled them 

<o retire within the fortifications, from

From the Monitor of July 23. Official part. 
Report of the Major General ot the army 
of the Pyrenees to tbe Minister of War. 

MADRID, July 17.
Conformably to the hope which I expres 

sed to your RxceJIency in my report of the 
12th, General Morillo has renounced the 
defence nf the cause of the Cortes. Gen- 
llnurrk found him at Lugo on the Iplh of 
this month. They have made together 
suitable arrangements for the operations in 
Galicia; and ono of his confidential officers 
has just come to his Royal Highness to 
give assurances of the devotcdness of this 
General, and to declare that be recognizes 
the Regency, to which he also brings des 
patches. Your Excellency will find annexed 
the last Proclamation of General Morillo, 
dated July 8, At the same time be has 
sent in all directions to endeavor to recall 
to their duty the several revolutionary 
detachments which before made part of the 
corps under his command.

The result of the newt which I aniiouace 
to your Excellency, has been the entrance 
of our troops into Gallicia without experi 
encing any resistance which the, natural 
obstacles that defend that province seemed 
to announce. It cannot fail besides, to 
have an influence on the surrender of Co. 
runna, and the pacification of all that part 
of Spain.

Cortes, and to endeavor to save the 
life, by giving favourable terms to the form, 
er. The supporters of arbitrary p wer 
are decided!* averse to any treaty with tbe 
rebels in Cadiz. It remains to be seen 
whether the French party will have power 
enough to oppose successfully their more 
violent friends and allies."

"The fact is, that this delay bears most 
heavily on the French finances, and neces 
sarily must in a short time, force that Power 
either to join the advocates -of arbitrary 
despotism, or to lenve the contending par 
ties to settle matters with the Cortes at 
they may.

We will not pretend to say (adds the 
Courier) how far events may change the 
intentions of France, but it is certain that 
if there should appear no chance of a spee 
dy conciliation of parties, what we have 
above stated will be the course H'lopted. 
The French decidedly support only the 
more moderate Royalists.  

It is true that the 20th Light Corps 
shewed symptoms of mutiny, at Bayonne. 
Fifty one of them deserted, in consequence 
of Marshal Lauriston's refusing permission 
for the Regiment to join the campaign in 
Spain. 4- '

The French army has been remarkably 
health), whicti ia ascribed to the unusual 
coolness of the season.

FIGHT OF CORUNNA.
Tbe following has been posted up at 

Lloyd's: 'BRISTOL, July 28 arrived L'A- 
treveda, Cortienno from Corunna; sailed 
on the morning of the 18th inst. with

fall.
"It is said that in this attack 7 br 800 

French fell, that the loss on the part ot the 
Spanish was comparatively trifling (the 
number not stated) but that 5 or 6 Spanish 
officers have been wounded and one killed; 
that Sir Robert Wilson had been wounded 
io his thigh, and a Colonel Light, (one r>f 
his aid.es de camp) severely wounded' Our 
clerk made particular enquiries as to any 
dei-patches, letters or official communication 
for bis Excellency the Ambassador, nr 
Consul General, but was told that he bad 
not brought any

From the National Gazette, Sept 4. 
We have a file of the 'Spanish Gazette ' 

the government paper, published at Cadiz, 
as late as the 20tb of July inclusive; more 
recent, we believe, than has been elsewhere 
received. Down to this period, the Cortes 
appear to have been engaged in determining 
questions of public economy, passing reso. 
lutions of thanks, to meritorious officers, 
and framing a vigorous plan of administra 
tion, without any symptom of alarm or 
discord in reference to the designs of their 
enemy. The Gazette of the 20th, contains 
the constitutional account of the loss of the 
fortress of Torlosa. Its commander furnish 
es the details of the intestine treason by 
which he was supplanted. & the manner in 
which he escaped with about 500 men. The 
information given from Barcelona', dated 
towards the end of June, testifies the prev 
alence of the liveliest enthusiasm for the 
cause of the Cortes throughout Catalonia, 
and asserts that ureai havoc was made of! 
the French id the two principal action* 
between tbe troops of Mina and those of 
Donnadieu. In Barcelona, a large sub 
scription had been made for the clothing of 
the Holdiery, and the ladies were unremit 
tingly emp.oyt'U in sewing shirts and other 
vestments for the defenders o. the country. 
The despatch of .Marshal Moncey, dated 
Saria, July 11 tb, acknowledges that a sally 
was made from Barcelona Ihe day before, 
with about 2000 men, who had an engage.

quently powerful, capable ;6f 
any thing to preserve the enjoyment of 
gopd, the more precious as it has cost so 
muich; and finally, the thiid party, lost 
amidst the two others, a minority
of the partisans of absolute power, and e»ef> 
now almost imperceptible, in spite of iR& 
support 'it finds in tbe invading army. This 
is not one of those, vague, uncertain viewg 
or hypothelieal data, that might have been 
formed previous to tbe war, it is a positive 
fact, a state of things certain & incontro 
vertible. In 1 8 1 2 a constitution saves tlia 
people ant) excites universal enthusiasm
L '..  *. _ -- AI. _    ..» r' _ i .*

.' ;'"'' which a heavy fire was immediately opened 
on the invaders, and which continued with 
little intermission during that and the 

: following day. At five o'clock in the 
morning of tbe 11th, the firing Was renew- 

. «d» tod at the same time tbe Augusta sail- 
, ed. During the day a boat came off to her 

>od stated that the French had already lost 
"TOO men killed and wounded, and that the 
Constitutionalists were both able and de 
termined to defend the place. The Au. 
tusta was still in sight of Corunna on the 
eVeoSog of the -t7«bj' « which lime tbe 
firing, from the- quaWly of smoke, appear.

i

ed t9 be more extended, and was extremely 
»tvy. This was tfcto slate of affairs at 
orunua Ou the 17th |n the eveuing. 

;*" .    i (GUe. 
  The following extract from our private 
' fatttr, received tl.it>forenoon from Paris, 

will satisfy, in sonte measure, the anxiety 
«nierttined by the public respecting the 

' actual -tate of affairs at Corunoa.
, : PARIS. July 24. 

"lotelf.g_o-t! has been receive, here 
this afternoon, that General Quirnga bad 

' endeavored to impede the advance-ot the 
' Pr«noh force upon Coruhna, but had been 

repttlsecl with considerable loss, and that 
,tbe corps pt General Bourck has already 

lace. It would appear that
th« Intelligence deceived here on Monday, 

! from Bordeaux.«t .ting the entrarte* of tbe 
Vincb ioto^w wnt WM bretatture.

; ... " "J'•:• ; ' ,

Geneial Morillo has joined the troops of 
General Bourck with 3000 men. Tbe 
greatest demobilization prevails among 
those that have abindoned him; it is to be 
hoped aNo that his example will be followed 
by other Generals wlio still obey the Cortes. 
According to the last account* from Gen. 
Bourdesoulle, tbe blockade of Cadiz is now 
as well formed by sea as by land. Thus 
tbe population and the troops will be re 
duced to subsist on the magazines. La 
bourers are employed night tnd day at 
Seville, in the ports and fleet, to organize 
the light vessels, and whatever can promote 
the operations; all the Spanish workmen 
and materials that can be procured are 
made uie of.  

It seems that the greatest misunder 
standing prevail* at St. Sebastians among 
the Officers tnd even among the troops of 
the garrison. The brigade, of Schoefler 
having been relieved betore that place by 
that of the 2d corps of Reserve, command 
ed by M. de Millet it has marched to take 
its position before Santona.

Your Excellency will find the Bulletin of 
tbe army annexed.

Tb* Major General CoantGUILLE MI. 
NOT.W

PORT ST. MARIE, July «4.
Two frigates and a French vessel have 

arrived this morning from Toulon, before 
Cadiz. By means of this reinforcement 
the sqdadrdn of Admiral Hamelin now 
consists of 4 frigates and g ships of war. 
W e wait with great impatience the small 
ve»sels and shallops, which are daily ex 
pected, with a great r nber of Cannoniers, 
which the General in CbieThas demanded 
from Seville and on whose arrival the at 
tack on the isle, and the booibtrdment of 
Cadiz will commence. . '    '. .

Within the last two days two pieces of 
cannon have been placed on tbe Fort of St. 
Catherine, to defend the approach of the 
Spanish vessels. .

W*e have now more than 30,000 under 
Ihe walls of Cadiz that is three times the 
strength of the garrison in that pluce.

The heat* are txuMfivc, but our iddjers

despatches. Up to that period the attempts 
of the French upon Corunna had been re 
pulsed with considerable loss, and their 
advanced troops were retreating."

Tbe London Globe of July 26, says:  
"We have just seen a gentleman who left 
Corunna on the 18th in the Atreveda. The 
French were repulsed with great loss. Our 
informant atate», that they left upon the 
field 130 wagon loads of dead. On the 19th 
tbe Atreveda was still in sight of Corunna, 
Si the Constitutional flag was flying. All the 
cannon at Ferrd, with the exception of two 
pieces, had been removed before the French 
obtained possession of the town. No imme 
diate communication from our brave court-

ment at Saria, for about two hours, with 
the French sharp shooters, and who then 
marched towards Garcia, and encountered 
another portbn. ot the French force. Very 
few, according to his statement, were killed 
on either side: but tbe movements of the 
constitutionalists indicated confidence dnd 
spirit. ' ^ .

On the 17tb July, an extra Gazette was 
issued at Cadiz with the official account of 
a reconnaissance made, on the morning of 
the 16th, by the army bf the island of Ca 
diz, called the army of Reserve, on all the 
point* of the enemy's line.

"The entrenchments and parapets of the 
first line of the besiegers,0 says the Spanish 
general, "were occupied by njain force by 
our soldiers, and the resistance of the ene 
my which was fruitless, cost him dear. 
Our troops drove the French before them 
and continued to advance, trampling on the 
French dead, until, the object of our sally 
being accomplished, I caused Ihe return to 
be sounded. It was not expedient to give 
the enemy time to bring up bis cavalry, a 
kind of force which we want. Our gun 
boats rendered the most important assis 
tance by the continued and skilful fire 
which they kept up. All the troops 
maintained the best order and discipline, 
and displayed the greatest bravery. Col. 
Cassano, who was severely wounded and 
taken by the enemy, was treated with a 
ferocious barbarity that gives the lie to the 
pretensions to generosity and nobleness of 
conduct, which the French advance in 
their mendacious bulletins."

At the sitting of the Cortes on the 17th 
kJuly, the Secretarv of War stated that 
though he had not received all the commu 
nications necessary to enable hirti to inform

because it was then put forward as the 
auxiliary of national independence, a feeling 
known to all, abd well understood e««n by 
tbe least enligbteoednatitfnfv .In 18^0this 
Very constitution is receiVeo again,though 
wiih less ardour, because it was only offer'- 
ed as a guarantee of politicaFliberfy, aa 
ide^oiore rrteta'p'bynical UVan the former, 
anil wliich cannot be w^iif'understood or 
appreciated but in a higher state of social 
existence. However, if the enthusiast of 
1820 was less lively than in 1812, the con 
stitution found no obstacles in its progress; 
scarcely had it appeared °at the remotest 
corner of Spain, than,"Iike electric fire, tho 
popular movement spread from city to city, 
and was Imprest*d upon the mass by all 
tnat was respectable throughout Spain by 
knowledge, patriotism and generous senti 
ments. 11 the lower clusea did not possess 
this enthusiasm, at any rale they showed 
none for their old institutions or for abso 
lute power; and proved by this conduct, 
(hat if they were not convinced of the "-/I 
benefits to be derived from liberty, they' 
were certain at least that the ancient regime 
was not a benefit. The great powers soon 
recalled their ambassador.*, France dis 
played ah army of a hundred thousand 
men, and attacked Spain with money and 
arms; but these hostile movements Live 
made flo chaJBffe in tbe moral situation of 
the Peninsula} We still find, a,'in 1820} J 
an ignurant and immovable roa^s. little (lit* 
posed to combat an imposing force, or to' 
d< feud at Iherwk of their Jives t liberty lb?y 
know not; but equally immovable ia favour 
of absolute power, which they well know. 
We find some men, wha of

tryman Sir 
received, but

Robert Wilson has been 
as he received only a flesh

wound in the thigh, it is hoped that be soon 
may be enabled u> renew his useful servi.
ces.'

The following is an extract from a letter 
received by an eminent Mercantile House 
in the city, dated Plymouth July 22 

"A Spanish schooner has just arrived in 
6 days from Corunna; the report is, that 
there had been some severe fighting in that 
neighbourhood, and that the French bad 
been repulsed in their attack on the towo, 

Sir Hubert Wilson had been
in the tbigb during the action.

but that
wounded
Sir Robert remained"at Corunna when the
vesiel left."

Another letter from Plymouth says, 
^Important newb hs» just arrived here, 

but from the little time that remains before 
the departure of the post, it will be~im~ 
possible to learn correct particulars. Ac. 
cording to rurdftur, there have been three 
engagements near Coruona, or immediately 
before tbe place, between the French and 
Spanish forces, and that the former have 
been defeated fOMoh battle. Sir R. 
Wilson and 0efl. Quirog* commanded 
tbe Spaniards. Sir R. Wilsou has been 
severely wounded ip the leg. This ac 
count has just been received T>y A Spanish 
merchant vessel,"

tho Cortes with particularity and precision, 
of tbe series of operations on the day be. 
fore, on the enemy's line, he could never 
theless mention the result of them, and say 
positively that the number of wounded in 
tbe army of reserve was 110 and of the kill 
ed trozn 15 to 20. He then read the report 
of the general, which we have quoted, and 
concluded by announcing that the govern 
ment had ordered a list to be prepared of 
the individuals who had distinguished them, 
selves in the action, and merited special 
rewards from the Ring. There is,a post 
script to the Extra Gazette of this tenor.

"The government has just learnt that 
the French acknowledge their loss in this 
engagement .to be five hundred men, while, 
however, they represent ours to amount to 
thousands, pursuant to their inveterate 
tactics of falsehood. To conceal - their 
defeat they had an illumination last night at 
Part St. Mary's."

The Gazette of the 16th costaios a de 
cree signed by the King, which declares 
the Spanish granites who signed the ad. 
dress to the Duke d'Angouleme, to be 
traitors; strips them of All honorc, titles, 
pensions, &c.; and sequesters all their 
property uf every kind. In th> 3d article 
of the decree, it is asserted that tbo thirty 
one persons in question do not compose tbe
\: _'Aj «.-.'. . --' -

would never have possessed consideration 
or importance, range themselves under 
foreign colours, for rations, pay and placet; 
in a word, for their private interests,rathe* 
than fir the defence of a political princ.pt*. 
Finally, tbe greater part of tha friends of 
ihe constitution have remain**, faithful to 
it/aud have shcan themselves disposed to 
m&ke every sacrilice in its dcfeuce. The 
system of absolute power had fallen amidst 
its own power, and no one bad risen to 
support it; the constitution finds soldier*, 
fortified places, a d a government to 'defend 
it against a powerful army, and the dUcoo. 
tent of cabinets. In this state of things, 
it is evident, that whatever the success be, 
the invading army can establish nothing bat 
what is proviMonal and rmJihentajry; the 
grand question, lill it bjs decided in.a na 
tional sense, will ^eintl.n.'undecided, be- 
iween the indtfTerfent inass\o| the' ttatioO, 
the men of the constitution and thjj two of 
the faith; but there afe no cbsflces for 
absolute power, they are all in favor of lot 
constitution*, and lastly, the only point to 
settle is whether Spain willow, its liberty 
to the King or to the people, a queni«n r 
which seems to us perfectly useless site, 
it Has been ilrecideO by*facts long ago. . 

It is known tb the world ihat the croiM 
would not abandon any particle of its ab 
solute power, and th_t henceforward od 
concession on its pijrt can be voluntary. 
All the liberty which the Spanish people 
may derive from their revolution, frill to 
a benefit for which they are principal!? 
indebted to themselves; and whatever J^J 
the form under which they may 
tbe honor must be attributed to 
pressed will of being free, 
can arise on this point all that will 
of Spanish liberty will be, in the eyes 
posterity, the work of the Cortes ol I8l& 
and the date of (bis liberty is eternal!/

_'-,. '.'" '_, . _»*  __r.

LLOYD'S.)
PLYMOUTH, July 22. 

The Augusta, ef and from Coruuna, ar 
rived her* thi4 evening with sundry pasaen- 

who tppear to have quitted that place

engraven on the first stonja pf tbe CoDfti* 
luuoa at Cadi*. '*• "" ',^'- 1-;.'^; ~^ '•' . r

  BALTIMORE, Sept. g. 
DISTURBANCE AT HAVANA.
Letters received here yesterday by th» 

schooner Sarah Ann, captain Sa»ignic, 
speak of a conspiracy which bsd been lortt^ 
ed at Havana, but wliich was discoverra 
in sufficient time to prorent the aceota-
.*. __. ._.* V .* »t_L-.

gratoiexa of Spain, HOT the majority of thajt 
order, and were without any representative 
character or authority. "

From English Papers by the last arrival*. 
[From the Paris Courier Francais.") 
Since the spirit which/ animate, the 

Spanish population has become appreciated, 
the political question has become singular 
ly simplified ; and the armed intervention 
lias at least had this advantage, that instead 
nf .the doubts possessed by the most power, 
ful minds less than 3 months ago, absolute 
certainty has taken place. It is ndw a fact 
proved to tbe conviction of the most casual

pli&hment of its objects, 
"-(hli of August, to a merch 
mentions thut» owing to' 
which existed in Hie city

ettef of 
this city, 
onfusiott 
vans, in

consequunce of (he discovery of a conspira 
cy, no business was transacted at th> 
Custom house,by order ol'the goven>meDt£ 
By the prompt and energetic measures of 
the Governor, the chief persons implicate 
were arrested and placed in confinement. 
'The pufcrJjKrtnqiiility (adds this letter) tf 
restored tim' business is now going on »  
usual.' Igjk ' , 

Anothcr'Titter mentions that the pl»f 
was originated by the natives (blacks 
mulattoes) of tho IslunH that very! 
were implicated in it and that the o , 
was to rid the Island of the European and 
white population. The wlrol* pi"1 wal 
discovered to the Governor General by   
mulatto only a very short lime before it *" 
to hive been carried into execution, and 
by this timely information it was effectually 
suppressed, and the leader* of it prompt'/ 
secured. Th.s letter mentions that a b'D - 
eral, hojding a principal Command among 
the sojdlery, waa ooe of the coospira^ocs ot 
revolutionists. '   '  ' . 

. Another letter of ADgatt 19, alludes w 
I the contusion in Hovann, and Bpeak» ot it
I ... i . i _ ___.__i_rnobserver, that the Spanish people ia divided 1 as, grooving out of an «<lempt on the p»rt 

iat» three very diitinct classes, One i»|of loma gamblers tod men of desperate



JtMftfuffoft, and 69. 
.nt government—by 

to better their fortunes, 
upon the military

' 1 i.

character to tffeet
lablish \ 
which they:
The plan.tU,. , 
when they vsTiOtttd>f «ogaged at mass on 
a particular day tot the premature djs- 
coverv of it rendered the whole abortive. 

By'a passenger in the Sarah Ann, (a gen 
tleman who wag in the Hav'ina but a very 
short time,) we learn that one of the per 
sons implicated in the affair, and who was 
reported to be wealthy, had endeavored to 
effect hi* escape with a large sum of money. 
He had concealed himself in a small boat, 
and afterwards got on board a vessel, des 
tined for New York, where he was subse 
quently discovered by the authorities of the
place.

Havana was under martial law, and the' 
jnost energetic measures were adopted by 
the Governor General to preserve the tran- 
quilitf of the Island. ife»' ^

Other le'.tera from Mtrcantile nouses in 
Havana, which have been politely shewn 
to us, maH'no mention of the disturbances 
in questiot* town, which it is presumed 
they were not Jjsjarded as having any im 
portant bearing on .the political concerns 
of the'Island. . :>S^ it*:'? "^ •'"'••

httbd 1 bfighf ailw dollar, Which |«Mi 
did our feelings a dollar'* worth ofgood,| wi||, 
until we cast our eye* upon the wrapper just I ' 
torn off,, on which we found inicribedjthe'   
following word* and figures by the Tost 
Master: "Manuicript and Specie ^ 
 $1 15 ctnti postage" Tliis was i 
er; for as there are now two or three pa 
pera more on the way to us, each with 
dollar enclosed, we are in a fair way to pay 
the General Post Office seven dollars for 
the pleasure of handling, four that are due 
to us. We must do a great deal of business 
like this, as .the Irishman said, to make a 
living by it. JV. IT. C-Adv. . *

ooalaartlotforitjlnd 
i. for 'H there it ,ttp 

that wjll nnt''be imprWed 
the lame work may not 

to all, but all have an 
.tbe adtiBtagea of avery part, 
which are commenced for it

lo lomtjning in tha rigging,, which he
positively refused tor do. The mate rea-
ioned with him on his.bad condqet, when
be man replied, that he was now'invport,

I ought not to' 
)robatic

Easton Gazette.

  M> iJAttiMORE, September 5. 
MURDER AND PIRACY. 

«C7»Tbrough th« polite attention of an 
esteemed correspondent, the editor of
the Boston Patriotm> received the 
Royal Coast Gizette, of April 22dand 
29th, published at Gape Coast, Africa. 
The papers furnish the following partic 
ulars of the murder of the master of the 
American brig fldwarrf.vand the subse 
quent piracy committed on board the 
ves-el by the crew. The three prison 
ers, who had arrived at Cape Coast, were 
to be .transmitted thence to St. Jago; 
subject to the directions of the American 
Consul,'* Mr. Hodges, by whom they 
will probably be forwarded to the United 
States for trial.

;*,
From the Cape tyast Gnzafte, AprilZV. 

The schooner Liberty, from wiridward 
brings the melancholy intelligence of the 
crew of, the American brig Edward baring 
murdereVI their ^captain,- and afterwards 
scuttled the ve$ael. An English boy who 
was on board says, be was at the helm 
when the Spaniards came aft to perpetrate 

-the deed   that he ran forward to call the 
ErWmen to rescue the captain, but they 
refused < o interfere   the Spaniards called

SATURUAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 13.

- CANDIDATES
To the next Legitlature of Maryland.
Talbot County—Stephen Darden, Spry 

Denny, James C. Wheeler, TJjeodore R. 
Lbockerman, Edward Lloyd, Jr. Nicholas 
Martin, Richard Spencer.

Dorchester County—William Hutnoo, 
John R. W. Pitt, John N. Steele, John 
Willis, Levin Lake.

Somerset County—Littleton I. Dennis, 
George Jones, Joshua Brattan, George A. 
Dashiell, Lambert Hyland, John Lanareth, 
John Woolford, John H. D. Waters, Wm. 
Ballard, Charles Rider, Samuel Smith, 
Littleton D. Teackle.

Worcester County B. II Martin. 
Caroline County Richard Chambers. 
Queen Ann's County -William E. Me 

conikin, Daniel C. Hopper, Richard Moffitt 
Thomas Roberts, Charles R. Nicholsoo, H 
R. Pratt, Nathan Betton.

Original Portrait of Co?«m5u».--.We read in 
the N. Y. Daily Adver tiser, that this is an ori 
ginal and true likeness of Columbus, and that 
as such, to Americans, it must be deemed a 
valuable acquisition; and to the votaries of 
painting a triumph of their art, which posteitei 
thitt a faculty to rob fr»m the grave that portion

ill terrors whtch it tlerivetfrom oblivion. (How 
charming and how irresistibly illustrating are 
the flights of genius!) . .

The Crop of Corn on the ground.-—This Crop 
is nearly stripped ot the fodder, and universal 
disappointment reigns The Crop is certain ly

and if he attempted to correct, hint, he1
would whip him. M 
lihi; on which the 
bting a slender youn

..then struck at 
seized him (he 

ill) and struck him

riewed with jealousy or 
by those who are" not most 

immediately interested io them. If public 
improvements are wisely undertaken ant 
prudently and ably conducted, it u aiTeasy 
matter to conciliate the public confidence 
after wtiich the pubUe favour will certainly 
extend itself want of confidence in th 
design and ra'atysgtioent of these things i 
one great impediment they too ofteu be 
come jobs for certain^ jfeopte, who abuse 
he trtit reposed in tbemi snd thus barrow 
p the public feelings and antipathies 
gainst them Orice satisfy the people of a 
tate that the plans agitated are practicable 

and useful, and that those who conduct 
hem will be judicious and economical in 

their management, and a favourable senti> 
ment towards public improvec.* nts will be 
implanted in the breasts of all that will 
more than any thing else dissipate all fu 
ture difficulties.

The National liaelligencer states that 
the President has appointed. Corom'odoit 
John Rodgers to perform the duties of Se 
cretary of the Navy, 'till hisfurtherpleat 
are is known upon the subject.' .,,-*,•.

a number of blows without Mr. B's. being 
able to return them; and the second mate 
was obliged to baul him off, and order him 
forward. He swore he would not go for 
any one in the ship. Mr. B. then went aft 
and took a cutlass with the sheuth on. On
seeing this the seaman ran>at"Mr. B. to 
attack him a second time. . Mr. B. then 
struck him across the shoulder with the fla 
of the cutlass, retreated back,-drew the 
cutlass from the sheath, and bade him 
approach no nigher, at the same tim 
holding the cutlass before him. The Sea 
man rushed on him, and fell oo the point of 
(he sword, which cutting one of the pric. 
cipal arteries, he expired in a few moments. 
Mr. B. has been removed to the f-itr prison.

. Colum, Obs.

By virtnt. of sundry writ* of fieri f*c5u afld 
venditioni exponas to me directed, aninit 
Thomas Hardcastle, atthe suits of George and 
William Reed. William Turner and.Stewiwt : 
Redmfen, George W. Pratt us?Matthew WU > ?. 
ver and James Moynihan use Robert HenAaVtf* '"' 
son and Edward B. Hardcautle, will be sold onV 
Tuesday ?lh October next, at the court hmifiv-V 
door in Easton, between the hours of 2 and *' 
o'clock P. M. of the same day, the " " - " 
property to wit: the Farm whereon 
Castle at present resides, also the crop of Corn' 
growing thereon and one carriage b harries*, 
seized and will be sold to satisfy the abov* 
claims. , . . .

S«btl3
E. N. TUMBLETON, Sbff.

-4w

.COMMERCIAL.
postcripf of a letter from William
Ford &, Co. dated at Buenos Aytes, 3 
July, to a bouse in Alexandria, Mrs. 
"We have just closed a sale of all ih

flour we bad on hand, at $20 per bbl. on
shore." .'   -.

Robbery of the Cashier of tht Susquelianna
• . Trading Company.' . 

A notice in the Marietta, [Ohio] paper 
tites, that a most daring robbery was per. 
>etrated the night previous, on the Marietta 
and Susquebanna Trading Company, by 3 
villains, who seized/the Cashier on the 
back porch of (he Banking House, and 
resenting tbi'ee pistols to his breast 
to enforce silence, dragged him into the 
bank and .compelled him to unlock the 
vault, from which they took out and carried 
away all the books and promissory holes 
and other valuable papers belonging to the 
bank, and a large quantity of bank paper; 
one of the villains held the cashier with a 
pistol to his breast, until his two comrades* 
had sufficient time to escape with their

. ^
»y virtue 6f a writ of vtnditiom exYjonas* v 

one oj fieri facias, to.me directed againtt SoU 
omon Love, at the suits of Wm. H. Tilghman. 
and Rachel L. kerr, will be sold on Tuesday 
7th October next, at the Court Hquse door in 
EHSton between the hpurs oC 2 and S 6.'clocJ: 
P- M. of the same day, the follo.win^ properly 
to wii: one riegro boy Oliver, one negro boy 
Horace, three head of Horses knB on* Wagon 
and harness, seized and will be sold to satisfy

Sheriff's Sale, •*&'••

him aft, and asked him if be 'was the same 
as them?' he mid be was as he thought 
they would kill him if he said otherwise. 
He saw them take a bag of dollars, marked 
1 QUO there were more bags, but they did 
not get them into the boat, aa the vessel 
sunk a* fast they had not time. They 
landed at Axira, aud walked to Appolonia, 
where he got on board of the Liberty, and 
there communicated the particulars. 
From the Cape Coast tSfowtte, April 29. 
'   EXTRACT.'

The schooner Wootlburn ban brought 3 
of theatrew of the American brig Edward, 
charged with having murdered the captain. 
It appears from tha evidence of the English 
boy that was on board, that the captain hod 
some disputes with his men, concerning 
provision*, and that they had demanded an 
allowance of rum, (»f which then- was 
plenty on board) but had been refused. On 
their *ay'_up the Coast the winds were 
adverse, with frequent calms, which caused 
greater dissatisfaction, and after they had 
got to the westward of Cape Three Points, 
they bad resnlvedvon putting the captain 
tttdeath, which they,£omfftitted in the night

on tbe hen 
the vessel. A

a good one, but on the Eastern Short of Mary 
land, it is Very much doubted whether U will 
be as good as the last year, notwithstanding 
the expectation has been so universal that it 
would be much greater the general opinion
now is that the Crop 
ec^ual that of the last.

of this year will not

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.
We have remarked a late meeting held 

at Frederick Town, Md upon the subject 
of.the great Potoraac Canal, ami have seen 
hat Deputies attended from Baltimore, 
Washington City, George Town, Alesan. 
dria, a part of Virginia, and fro n Mont- 
romery county* Md. In a stupendous 
undertaking of this sort, it seems rather 
strange that a wider range was no) taken 
for Deputies to attend it, if the object was 
to collect the general sentiment and con 
ciliate the general favour in its behalf- 
Should the means of the state be necessary 
for this work, it becomes of course a subject

when tb« captain 
coop, near the Stern

We learn from a gentleman, from Isle
of Wight County, in this state (bat the
crops of Corn and Peat are abundant, and
that the Corn of the coming crop, is offered
for sale in tbat and the adjoining county of
Southampton, at trom one dollar and filly
cents to two dollars per barrrel.
' The crop of Fruit is very short, apd but

little Brandy will be made in either County.
Wurfolk Beacon.

.WASUINOTOW, September 8. 
» OFFICIAL.   

rfppointmrntt by tltr PRESIDENT of the
Untied Slates since 'the adjournment of
the Senate,
WILLAHD HALL, of Delaware, Judge of 

the District Couft in and /or the Delaware 
District, in the place of John Fisher, de 
ceased. < -- 

EDGAIX MAOON, of Virginia, Attorney of 
the United States for East Florida in the 
place nt Alexander Hamilton, resigned

PETER RANDOLPH, of Mississippi, Judge 
of the /United States for the Mississippi 
District, in the place of William B. Shields, 
deceased, .   - '

DA vis f LOYD, WiLLAra W. BLAiR,and 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON, commissioners for 
ascertaining claims and titles to land in the 
Territory .of Florida.

JOSEPH M. WHITE, of Florida, Com. 
missioner for ascertaining claims and 
titleb to land in Florida, in the place of 
James P. Preston, resigned..

plunder, and then made his escape. The 
villain* were well disguised and masked 
and spoke in the German language.

Tbe following notice has been issued io 
consequence;

We the Trustees of the Institution, offer 
the above reward of 1000 dollars for the 
apprehension and conviction of the villains 
anil the restora'inn of the book* and paper* 
carried off bv them, or 500 for the restore, 
tion of the books and papers aforesaid,

In consequence of the. above.robbery 
the directors of the institution have callec 
a meeting of the debtors, to be held at the 
Batrk on the 22d inst, in order to ascertain 
the amount due by each person,

A Cure for the Ague and Fever*. 
Charcoal is.very highly recommended 

as a preventive to billious fevers, and as a 
perfect cure of Ague and Fever. A table 
spoonful of pulverised charcoal, in a tea cup 
full of sweet milk, or clear water, taken 
night and morning, is the usual quantity 
fur grown persons, for children in proportion. 

' « -J .   -. Penn. paper..

By virtue of sundry writs ot,venditioni e*. ~ 
ponas and fieri facias to me directed, viz. two 
at the suit of Matthias WilliamsNue of Levin 
and William Monre, jun. against^rechbury 
furbutt, Mary 1 urbutt and William Turbntt, 
two at the suit of Matjhias .Williams against 
(Jreenbury Tiirbutt, executor of Samuel, Mary 
Tttrbiitt and William Tiirbutt; one at the suit' 
of Turbntt Callahan against Greenbury Tur>> 
butt, executor of Samuel; one at the suit 6C 
James Wilson, Jr. against Greenbury Turbulti 
executor of Samuel/ one at the suit of Jamest 
Wilson* Jr. against Greenbury Turhutt; »nd 
one afthe suit of James Wilson, Jr. use of 
Charles Bruit", against Grecnbury Turbiitt  . 
will be sold on Tuenday, 7th of October lie-it, 
at the Court House door Sn K»»;on,, be 
tween tbe hours of two and five o'clock, f. 
M. of the same d*y, the following Jitoperty..- 
to wit. all tbe right,.title, interest and cUiltt 
in law or equity of him the said Grcenbvry 
Turbutt, of, in and to that beautiful and 
productive FARM on Island creek in Oxford 

neck, where he now .resides, contain,* 
in£ 120 acres, more or lew. Also that -
'and. appertennnces, in the Toirri of 

Easton, where Mr. David King" now live*. 
Also the balance o'f the crop of wheat and th* 
crop of corirof the present year 2 mahogany 
end tables, one itiahogany dining table, on* 
mahogany framed looking-glass, two cows snd 
one calf, one yoke of oxen, one horse cart, on* 
bay horse, one bay mara, one gig and harness; 
three old ploughs, and one negfo womin^Pfcgi

Seized and will be sold to satisfy the an'oVa 
mentioned claims. . .  

E. N. HAMBLETON, Shff, T
September 13  ts f-\i - t,. 1 "> :

>«r .
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To the Voters
OF TALBOT
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Portuguese who acted as male, slabbed him 
and then threw him o*erbnard; the boy who 
was at the helm at the time, beard the 
unfortunate man cry, oh Lord! oh Lord? 
when in the water. The ruffians then 
 hut the entrance to the cabin until day 
light, when they went down and divided 
the,' captain's clothes and broke open a 
WlHt whef* they found some dollar*.--- 
They then made a division of the property 
on board, as far as they had means to con 
vey it away. The- Krewmen took their 
canoe and long ifea;^ With as much cloth, 
tobacco, 8tc.a»tHey could hold and proceedr 
ed to the shore; .Jhe three men now in 
custody took the money and other articles
into the canoe and 
having scuttled her.

left the vessel after 
However, when they

bad gone some distance towards the nhore, 
a breeze sprung Up and tbbj returned with 
tte intention of going near to the fhore, 
and took the money and other articles oh 
board again; they then began to drink to 
an eicess^bich With what they had drank 
before, cajjtied them to forget their danger 
and" remain in this situation so long, that 
tbe vessel wai nearly sinking, and they 
were forced to leave the dollars and other 
valuables, as tbej bad not time to take
them out. 

They landed near Axira, where they
remained two days, and then travelled to 
Apnllonia where the sergeant of the fort 
Rearing of the circumstance, nppli«?d to 
Tausaka, the native chi^^ho proraptly 
had them secured until aa hppartunity of 
fered to send them here. Much credit i- 
4ue to tbe parties for their vigilance in this 
natter. The Krewmen have not yet been 
apprehended, a* they hnve kept somewhere 
near Cape Three Points, and if they have, 
or can make sails for their boat, will pro.

for legislative discussion .and for popular 
opinion in either case the people on the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland will be called 
upon to think and to interfere upon this 
matter It 'may be tru* aa tome would 
suppose j tbal tbe people of the Eastern 
Shore have no immediate interest id this 
great work, and therefore need not be con. 
suited; but it may be also wise to engage 
the good opinion of tbe Eastern Shore and 
of their Delegates, if it is to become a 
matter of legislative consideration, for al 
though they constitute a minority of the 
State, they are neither so small in numbers 
or inconsiderable in influence as to be held 
entirely unworthy of being communicated
w%V:fo^^r'-< --fev '../i-U

U Would seem to to We'll when great 
State projects are in agitation, that tbe in 
terests of the whole should be consulted, 
the views of all ascertained, and the public 
favour obtained for the undertaking to 
effect this, it appears to us, the most obvi- 
ou«" course would, be to induce a general 
attendance by deputation from all parts of 
the State, and thus in an informal way of 
taking a comparison of interests & opinions, 
the way might ta better opened for a sac- 
cessful issue upon a more formal occasion. 
One great cause that public improvements 
have been retarded among us is, that too 
much locality baa infused itself 4otoo

WILLIAM TUDOR, of Massachusetts, 
Consul of the Dnited States at Lipia and 
for the ports of Peru.

CHARLES BARNET, of New Jersey, Con 
sut of the United States for the port o> 
Antwerp, in the place Of David Parish, 
resigned. .

HARRIS E. FUDOER, of Massachusetts, 
Consul of the United States for the port 
of Santa Martha, in the Republic of 
Columbia.

HUGH SrEELH.of Illinois, Contul of the 
United States for the Island of. St. Bar-

t OBITUARY.
Departed this life on ,the 17th inst. (at th 

residence of- Mr. William Glut, Talbot county) 
Miss MABT KCCIKSTO.T, in the 35th year of her 
age In her death, society has sustained the 
loss of an amiable member, and the circle of 
her acquaintance a mos) pleasing and intelli 
gent companion The mildness or'her djsposi- 
tion, the ingenuous candour of her deportment 
and the graces of her conversation, the result 
of elegant taste and extensive acquirement, 
attracted the'esteem of all who knew her and 
engaged tbe affections of.those who shared 
the intimacy of her friendship Her bereaved 
relat'tyes, friends and acquaintance h«ve to 
deplore the loss of an affectionate sister, a 
tender sympathising friend and »n instructive

. GIHTI.RM*!!  At the very Varm splioltatloit ; 
W» number of friends, I oft'elrmySeli'as a Cari« 
didate to the next Legislature of this State  
shouM I be so far honoured at to be elected, 
1 shall endeavour to. represent you faithfully, 

The Public'* Ob't Serv't. ,

Talbot county, Sept. IS*  

To the ' Voters
OP TALBdT COUNTY/ . 

6(m«/«titert~Tlunkful fur the support 
ccived on a' former occRiion, I am aguin indu. 
ced to. oHer myself aa a Candidate for the next 
Legislature of Maryland, and solicit t* ^

^>S

companion.
DIED

In this county^ near the Trattpe, 
August, Mr. THOMAS WADI, forme

Robert
If! . , . >

M-

on the! 
rmerly a com 

mission Merchant in Baltimore.
.    At Easton Point, on Tuesday night^ 

last, very suddenly. Mr. Thomat Key*.
—   In thin county, at tbe residence of] 

Capt-Kichard 1'rinpe, on Thursday morning 
lost, 'Mrs. Sarah Ennalb, jn the 68th year) 
cf her age. . , ,

In this town, last evening,"Mis*

;,".*S :• 
We

try to go home with their apoilj in 
which we hope they mar be disappointed, 
that they may be brought to justice.

PROFIT ABLE BUSINESS, ". 
We received a paper this morning from 

Obto with a note written on the margin, 
 lating that he cannot get any bank paper 
to suit us, and he shall therefore send u« 
ODe dollar io specie at « time, until he shall 

wWov Oo opening the paper

opinions and proceedings >it is from a li 
beralised community alone that v«u can ex 
pect countenance to be given to public 
works, and they who project them must set 
the eiample of a sacrifice of local prejudi- 
ces and feelings, if they hbp9 their views 
wijl be met with correspondent'sentiments. 

  All canals, tuinpike roads, and means of 
conveyance 8c of trade ought to be vitwed 
by every man with a liberal and rather fir. 
vourable eve it U riot enough to say that 
such * pufclic work doet n»t concern my

Uiolomews, in the place of 
Hurrison, resigned.

ROBERT WASH, of Missouri, Attorney 
of the United States for the Missouri Dis. 
t'riet, in the place of Joshua Barton, de 
ceased. JYot. Int.

;* :  ". '^^ALTIMOII*, September St 
v MO KALES TAKEN, 
learn by the schooner Abarilla, 

captain Edwards, arrived yesterday from 
La Guayra, (13 days to the Capes) that on, 
the 21st of August, an official account of 
the capture of Maracaybo was received at 
that place- The Spanish .Commander in 
chief, the ndted General Morales, being in 
command there, capitulated to the Patriot 
army, on the 3d of August. The principal 
terms were, that tbe Spanish General and 
all those attached to him, must leave the 
country, and remain prisoners of war until 
exchanged. Morales had been sent to Cuba, 
and the remainder were to be taken there 
at tbe ejipehe* of the Colombian Govern 
ment- Gen. Paej? had left Caraccas to 
summons Porto Cavello to surrender. 
Illuminations and othet rejoicing a had taken 
ptace at La Guayra and Caraccas, and 
were to continue three successive days and 
nights. Produce, particularly Coffee wfra 
scarce in Caraccas, tbe roads being irnpa*- 
sable from rains- -Fed. "

abeth JYorrit, alter * very severe lllneO.

*'«'* ',. BALTINOUI, Sept 
CUtlUENT. 
GRAIN, &c.

Wourwharf ' S^W 
Howard-street w»gon t 
Wheat Red per bushel

Do white do 
' Kye bushel 
Indian Corn bushel . 
Oats *>;   

of my fellow
The PublicVOb't. .Scry't, 

. , . JAMliS
Easton, flapt. 13i'.   ii<V

Private

<*-;.'••
••:&'.*

e-
The subscriber crtn accommodate three or 

four Boys or Girls from Neren to twelve years) 
iof age, with Board and Tuition in his family  

Iji terms are g$20 per annum, pay»ble half 
early.- including waShiug and mending, but
xcluaive of beding. . ' -...' ^'^••'•' ; 

JOHN TltGilMAN.', ^' >
Mclfield, Queen Ann's County, >^', ' '\'^f f'-^--

..Sept. 13,1823 4w JV, ' ^r^.K.;.^,

I'he Orphans' Court of TAlbbt county -wl|l : 
sit on Thursday next, the 18th inst. . '-', -';

Jenkins 8 Stevens

MidMpman from
New York mention*, that the ma'ta of the 
brig Blue Eyed Mary who hatTtlieonfcwa 
rtate affray with 6ne of the «eamen of the \»rig, in which the latter '  t: l " r- "~

ttave just received from Philadelphia, and are 
..-.,  now opening,

. '•;' 1; V* OESKBAI. ASBOETNirT 0»

FA&CY $ STAPLE ARTICLES;
Adapted to the present an"d approaching sea 
sons, selected withjirreat care , and attention 
froni tbe latest arrivals; Their assortment 
being complete, they solicit their customers

and view their assortment, a* gnput bargaius
may be had for Cash. . ' >"  

JENEINS & STEVBN8. 
SeplS  —Svr , - ' 
N. R. Highest price* given for Feather* and

Country Linsey. ' , ,

Additional Notice
For tbe greater convenience of the inhabi 

tants of Cambridge & of the lower counties ohv 
the Eastern Shore, ftnd others IraveMrng-1« 
thpfte districts from Annapolis mid Baltimore, 
the Proprietor* of the Murybtnd have buift* 
good & substantial wharf at Castle Haven, fc 
have engaged Captain Levin Jones to k«ej> 
llorscB and Carriages-for the conveyance ot 
Passengers to and from Cambridge? and on 
and^after Sunday tlie 7lh September, tbf-Ma.

loat his life, is a 
and nut hisson of the late Conv 

nephew as stated io the papers; and tbat 
the following are: the particulars of tbe 
unhappy affatt'. 'pri the arrival of the britf 
iH ^arantipo, Mr. B. orjered; the nan to

-SffERIWS SALS. C
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias to me di- 

recited against Mr*. Pamela Sherwood, at the 
auit of Haley Moffltt, use Thomas A.tfarris, 
will be sold on Tuesday 7th October neSt.-at 
the Court House door in Kaston between the 
hours of 3 and 5 P. M. of the same day, all the 
life estate of her the said Pamela Sherwood, 
of, 'In and to the Farm ot her late husband, 
Jame» Sherwood, now in the tenure and occu 
pation of Itichard Trippe, fisq.

.». E. M. HAMBLBTON, Sbff. 
tJ-^  4w . .. .:'.

olis and Baltimore, to lund and 
 engers, rforses and Carriage*.

M. .

Passages will be the same to«n/. ftoj 
bridge (including StugA Aflr>) »
Euston. ~ "*' '

pr|qe of

August 30   -   ,  
N, H On the 1st of O 

BaUimore and Eastow at r o'cloclr, 
stead of 8 o'clock di',ring y,
season

BXKOUT&D AT IHU,
n«»soifABi.E



POETftti
*'. ' "he TWttte'tjHwi ofctn the JWre. 

fcult wlKt* the Bourbon Klf blow*, "£,>; ' 
,; .-., And WreVlksugnty England*« rose, 

V Norahall unrtng tbe symbol smile,
fereen Ireland, of thy lovely isle, v- , 

'". In Scotland groVs a warlike flower* 
r, too rough to bloom in lady's bower* 

Bis crest when tegb the'soldier bears, 
'And spurt hi* courser on the spears/ 

' "O there it blossoms—there it 
, The thistle's grown aboon the

f* bright like a steadfast star it simles). 
y< Aboon the battle's burning files; 
iJ-The mirkest cloud, tbe darkest night, 
V? ^Sbah ne'er make dim that beauteous light; 
;;° And tbe best blood thjtt warms my vein 
X'1 'Shall flow ere it shalr'catch a stain, t . . 

<".' Far has it aboneon fields of fame, 
J .tYom matchless Bruce till dauntless Grxme, 

'' fcroro swarthy Spain to SibeVs snows; 
' Tbe thistle's grown abbort the rose.-

What conquer'd, aye, what nobly spared,
', What firm endured, and greatly daredr

A What redden'd Egypt's burning sand?
>r' . What vanquish'd on Corunna's strand?
' -, What pipe on Maida1 green blew shrill?
-,\ What died in blood Borassa hill? 
$ .Bade Prance's dearest life blood rue
•p bark Soignles and dread Waterloo? 
° •' That spirit which no tlrror knows;
  ^ The thistle'a grown aboon the rose.
*.
' t vow—and let men mete the grass 

lor bis red grave who dare* say leu—
, lien kinder at tbe festive board,

Men braver with the spear and sword, 
Men higher tamed for truth—more strong 
In virtue, sovereign sense, and song,

• Or maids more fair, or wives more true, 
Than Scotland's ne'er trode down the dew. 
feoond flies the song—the flagon flows,

.< The thistle's grown aboon the rose.

»Citizen*, . 
.^ng. solicited by » number of ray friend*

anaaequaintanees,.t6 become a candidate for 
the office ofShafjffof this county, (at the 
election in 1824,yTOk« this method to inform 
you that I am a candidate, and respectful y 
Solicit your suffrages for that purpote. Should 
I be so fortunate as to be elected, I natter 
nytelf that my long experience in the duties 
of the office, in a subordinate situation, will 
enable me tt» execute the same correctly, and 
With justice to all concerned. 

AtfDREW 
Dirchettcr Aunty, September 6—3w

MORE SHOES.

Joseph Scull
Has just received from Philadelphia,

A LARGE 8tfTTLT OF

LADIES PRUWELLE SHOES, 
LADIES MOHOCC'6 do 
CHILDREN'S MOROCCO BOOTS,

These, with the Stock on hand, of Easton and 
Philadelphia made BOOTS and SHOES, will 
render his assortment very large.

He has also a good assortment of Leather & 
Morocco for manufacturing, and having a 
careful Foreman and good Workmen, he will 
ei deavour to have Boota and Shoes made in 
the best manner.

Easton, August 2d, 1823

(•> 'TP;

TI1E STEAM-BOAT

Will commence her regular routes on 
Saturday the 8th of March, at 8 o'clock, A. M 
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis 
and Easton, leaving Annapolis at hah" past 12 
o'clock for Eaaton, and pn Sunday the 9th will 
leave Eaaton by way ,of Todd'a Point, the 
SAM* HOO«, for AnnapoHt, and Baltimore* 
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, arid 
continue to leave the above places as follows; 
Commerce street Wharf. Baltimore, on Wed 
nesdays and Saturdays, and Easton on Sundays 
and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first of 
October, and then lekv» the above places 
one hour sooner, so as to arrive before dark. 
Persons wishing to go from Easton to Oxford, 
can bertandedfor 50 cents ejich, the same from 
Oxford to Easton.  Passengerswishing to pro 
ceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the 
Onion Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico 
River, and arrive there by 9 g'clock next 
morning.

The MARYLAND will commence herronte 
from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- 
town, on Monday the 10th day of March, leav 
ing Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
Monday, and Chestertown every Tuesday at 
the same hour for Queenstown and BaRimore, 
during the seasoh-^Horses and Carriages will 
be taken on board from either ofthe above 
places. All Baggage at the risk of the owners.

All persons expecting small packages, or 
other freight, will send for them when the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away.

CLEMENT VICKARS.
March 1, 1823 tf

ie of a covenant in a died* of tnden- 
turfiiio* >hd executed by Joseph Anthony, 

,tO the President and Directors of the Bank 
of Caroline, will be aold on Tuesday the 16th 
day of September next, for cash, between the 
hours oF13 and 3 o'clock, P: M in the village 
of Denton, at the Court House door the fol 
lowing tracts and parts of tracts of Land in 
Caroline county, or so much thereof as will 
satisfy a claim held by the Bank of Caroline 
against tbe said Lands, viz; part.of a tract 
originally called Pearaon's Chance, but now in 
virtue of a resurvey called Anthony 8t Carcy, 
or by whatsoever name or names the same maj 
be called, containing 128 Acres of land, more 
or less: also one other tract or part of a tract 
adjoining the aforesaid land, supposed to con 
tain 17 Acres more or less, let tbe same be 
called or known by whatsoever name or, 
hkmes it 'may be. The said land formerly 
'belonged to the said Joseph Anthony, deceas. 
ed, and were deeded by him to the sai'd Bank 
to secure the said claim. The President and 
Directors of the said Bank will therefore give 
the purchaser or purchasers a good title to 
said Land or so much as shall be sold.

By order of the President and Directors of 
said Bank., JENIFER S. TAYLOR, Agent

Bank of Caroline, Denton, 3 
July 12,1823 U S

Kotiiie^
to him to call and close their accounts by 
or otherwise, those neglecting this n 
cannot receive any furtheHndulgence at 
same time he feels it his duty to retlm.to return
thanks to a generous public, tor the very 
tensive share of custom which they haveb* 
stowed on him Since in business (sav 10 VM». \" 

Public's Humble Seiv't.&c. ' 
:*AM. CHAPLIN.

Centreville, June

i-wV" "*V"

Rent,
The iFarm near Eaaton, now occupied t, 

Mr. Elias Stafford. This Farm lies but lit./ 
more than a mile from Easton, &-is therefc

6very convenient for the sale of every'artiel6 
- - usually disposed of by Farmers « 

market. A commodious two-stor*
fir iik JJweilins: House, 

md a spring of fine water '
ately at hand, together with the high anl 
healthy situation ofthe Dwelling House,

I1 '-'.
IM

it-

ir.

BT. MICHAELS & BALTIMORE PACKET. 
THE JVfiJT SCBOOJV8R

SALLY ANN,
AS HARRISON fof Wm.) Master 

A handtome and well built Vessel, com 
pletely ̂ fitted, about 48 tona burden, will run 
the remainder of the season, as a regular 
Packet, from St. Michaels to Baltimore, leav. 
Ing St Michaels every Wednesday at 10 
b'clk, A. M & Baltimore on the Saturday fol 
lowing at the same hour. All those that please 
to favour her with their custom may depend 
on the strictest attention being paid to their 
Duatness.-

THOMAS HARRISON, Master. 
August 33—4W

  - v  - . .   -       -

Sherwood Forest
'.-,*.:;:"?' fORSALE.

The subscriber offers for sale, that beauti- 
"thl farm «n which he at present resides, the 
rbrmer residence of his father Hugh Sherwood 
dec'd. This farm is handsomely situated on 
the head waters of Broad Creek, and bounded
 frith said creek on the south and west, on the 
north and east with the post road leading 

from Easton to Haddaway's Ferry. 
' The Dwelling House is large and 

I calculated for comfort and con- 
Ivenience, is eligibly situated on a 

rising ground at a convenient distance from 
the post road, and commands a view of part 
ofthe waters of Miles river, which are within 
half a mile of it. This farm contains by a late 
survey 1273 acres, 100 acres of which is cover 
ed w'rth wood and timber. The title clear ol 
all Incumbrances. Tbe purchaser can seec 
wheat tbe ensuing fall. For further parti ou- 
lars apply to th* subscriber on the premises 
or to Edward N. Harobleton at Easton.

THOMAS SHERWOOD.

Constable's Sale.
By virtue of a fieri facias to me directed at 

the suit of Noah Marshall, use of Richard 
Spencer, against Levin Marshall, administra 
tor of Meredith Marshall, will be sold in the 
town of St, Michaels, on Saturday the 20th of 
September next, one Negro girl name Harri 
ot, taken and will be sold to satisfy the debt, 
interest and cost of the above fieri facias. Sale 
to commence between 12 and 4 o'clock, and 
attendance given by

WM. TOWN8END, Constable.
August 2S 5w \ '

Paper Hangings.
The inhabitants of Easton and its vicinity 

are respectfully informed that an opportunity 
Is now offered them of a choice, from a hand 
some selection of Paper Hangings, which will 
be sold at fair Baltimore prices, and put up in 
the neatest and best manner. Patterns may 
be seen at and further information given by 
application to Mr. Thomas Meconekin, Cabi 
net Maker, Easton.

July 5   

REMOVAL.

TO RBNtj
That Urge and Commodious

Establishment^
in Centreville, which has been oc 

cupied for the last ten years by Mr Samuel 
Chap.in, the present tenant, this house per 
haps stands in the highest repute of any on 
the Eastern Shore, and has tbe command of a 
very great share of custom a man of capital 
has now an opportunity of investing his money 
to an advantage. For. particulars enquire o'f 
the present tenant or the subscriber near Cen 
treville. PERE WILLMER. 

Centreville, June 14  
N.B. Mr. Chaplin will accommodate any 

person renting the same with bedding, he 
Sec.

TO RENT
FOR THE EJ*8UIJfQ YEAR,

My Farm near Easton, on which Mr. Vincent 
at present resides as Tenant. The terms may 
be known by applying to James Parrott or 
Edwa=d N. Hambleton.

ELIZABETH FREELAND.
August 30, 1823 4w

September 6   t-J.j-j

IN SOMERSET COUNTY COURT. 
:. MAT TERM. 1823. 

m Somerset County Court. 
EQUITY SIDE,

;>, , rr John Winder ^ It being provi
 '' Tt. Jen to the satis)

,4oaiah F. Polk, Nancy Polk, X«clion °F thi 
,. Batty Polk,Catharine Polk | Court that all
• and Elizabeth Polk. J tbe Defendants 

In tbi» c»uae reside out of the State of Mary- 
hiid, and it likewise being proven to the
 atisfactiori of the Court that John Winder, 
the said, complainant, has departed this life 
since the filing of his said Bill of complaint, &. 
Nathaniel J. Winder, Executor of tbe last will 
arid testament of the said complainant, having 
prayed the court to be admitted «s a party to 
prosecute the said cause U is thereupon, this 
21st day of July, iep, ordered bv the Court, 
that tbe said Nathaniel give notice to the said 

1 ; defendants, by inserting in a newspaper prin- 
'_ ted at Eaaton a copy of this order for three 

successively, at leaat two months be-

WANTED,
At my Mill in Queen Ann's county,

A Blacksmith,
Of experience, industry and steady habits, 
 where he will find a comfortable Dwelling 
House, and a Blacksmiths shop of longstand 
ing and a number of good customers, if his 
work is approved of. A good Wheelwright 
can -also be accommodated with a Work Shop 
and Dwelling Possession given 1st January 
next. EDWARD HARRIS. 

August 30,1823 

The Subscriber begs leave to inform liis 
friends and the public in general, that he has 
removed from the stand heretofore occupied 

by him, to that large and commodious

Establishment,
at the corne'r of, Washington and 

Goldsborough streets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles W. Nabb. From the central 
situation of this House, being located in the 
most public part'of the Town and opposite,to 
the Post Office and Bank, and near to all the 
Public Offices, and from his unwearied en 
deavours and efforts, (being determined to 
spare neither labour nor expense) to give 
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a 
generous and liberal community for a portion 
of public patronage. Th? Buildings and ap 
purtenances are in good order for the recep 
tion of those who may honour him with their 
custom His Stables, which are large and com. 
modiotls, are now and constantly will be, pro 
vided with grain and provender of the best 
kind His Bar is supplied with the best, of 
Liquors His Larder is well stocked and his 
Table will be at all times furnished with the 
best and most choice delicacies and dainties 
ofthe season, as well as the most substantial 
provisions, served up in the best order His 
Ostlers and other servants are sober, polite 
and attentive His Charges will be moderate 
and every endeavour will be used to preserve 
order Morses, Hacks and GipS, with careful 
drivers, wil) be furnished to convey travellers 
to any part of the peninsula Private Kooms 
may be always obtained and private parties 
accommodated at the shortest notice Board 
may be had on reasonable terihs by the day, 
week, Month, or year.

The Public's ObedientServant.
JAMES C. WHEELER. 

Easton. Dec. 7. 1822 tf

Mr. Hoffmaiti's
COURSE 0V PUBLIC LECTURES*

Will commence on the 1st of October next 
The Course wiU occupy four months. Days 
of Lecturing, Monday. WeilneiJay, Friday and 
Saturday in each week. For the accemmodu 
tion of Gentlemen living put of the city, who 
may come after the commencement of the 
course the lectures will be repeated, unless 
at too late a season.

Members of his Lavi Institute are informed 
that a Moot Court will be established in Octo 
ber next, and that they are1 entitled to tickets 
to the public course.

Tickets tb be bad of Mr. Coale and Mr. Lu- 
cas. '

'Baltimore, August 16 8w

,
inducements to a respectable family to take 
petnianent lease. To a substantial tenant I 
would give a long lea»e of this farm alone, or 
together with the adjoining one occupied' by 
Mr, Frampton, with the meadows now' in k 
course of improvement, reserving the me»do» 
which 1 have heretofore usually reserved. It 
is desirable that a lease should be immediately 
taken, as the season is advanced.

(jj"The subscriber invites some substantial 
Delaware or Caroline Fanner to these lands 
as the Sibil is better adapted to Corn than 
Wheat.

For rent, also, from the 1st of Jan. 
uary next, the

Union Tavern,
in Easton. now occupied by Mr. Jamrj C
Wheeler. JOHN LQGDS KEUll. '

Easton, August 2 tf , ,.

Sheriff's Sale,
By virtue of a writ of Serf facias to me di. 

rected against Francis H. Hawley, at the suit 
of Nixon Wilson, will be sold on Tuesday 
16th September, at the Court House door in 
Easton, between the hquraof 3 and 4 o'clock 
P. M. ofthe same day, all the right, title and 
interest, whatsoever of him the said H»wlev, 
of, in and tp part of a tract of Land on Tucki. 
hoe creek, near Lee's Mill, calico 'Cliesnut 
Bay,' containing 100 acres. Seized and wiB 
be sold to satisfy said claim

E. N. HAMRLETOK, Soft". 
August 23  4w J

Sheriff's

To be Leased,
For a term of one or more years, from the 

\tt of January next:
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS

Noticib to Creditors.
In obedience to the law and the erder of 

the Honorable the Orphans Court, of Dor- 
cheater county. This is to give notice that the 
subscriber of Dorchester county, hath obtain 
ed from the Orphans' Court of said county, 
in Maryland, letters testamentary on the per- 
sonal Estate of Charles K. Bryan, late of said 
county, deceased all peisons having claims 
against the said deceased, are hereby warned 
to exhibit the same with the proper vouchers 
thereof, to the subscriber on or before the 1st 
Monday in March next, they may otherwise by 
law be excluded from all benefit of said estate. 
Persons indebted are requested to make imme. 
diate payment to the subscriber, as indulgence 
cannot be given. Given under my hand this 
20th day of August, Anno Domini, 1823.

JAMES BRYAN, Ex*r. 
of Charles K. Brjan. dec'd. 

August 30——3w

g£0 REWARD.
Ranaway from the Subscriber, living in Eaa 

ton, Talbot county, Md. on Saturday hut the 
23d inst, a negro man, who calls himself

Henry Murphy,
About 5 feet 6 or 8 inches high, slender make, 
slim visage, has a rolling walk, and bends his 
knees when walking more than is generally 
done has had the forefinger on the right 
hand broken which has turned it like a hook 
Ei has made it larger than the others he has 
also had his cars pierced for the purpose of 
wearing ear rings Very polite when spoken 
to and fond of liquor HARRY is a pretty 
good Blacksmith, having for the last four or 
five years been employed in that line Had on 
when he ran away a green frock coat, consid 
erably worn, fur hat and a pair of striped pan 
taloons Should the above described runaway

i prayer of said bill, and that unless the I be taken up in this state and secured in any 
y.pild defendants appear before the Uid Courl j*il •<> that I get him again, I will give twenty
l>'."il* *H« ••>;>< 4»K Unn^BU nfKI«J.._k._ ____» „ J I • •-• • - "• - ...

fore'the fourth Monday of November next, of 
1)|S aforesaid application to be admitted as 

~i to prosecute and also of the nature

Iff CAMBRIDGE,
At present occupied by Solomon Wilson, 

situated in a convenient and central part of 
the town, and containing, exclusive of garret, 
and a spacious dry cellar, . twelve excellent 
rooms, one of which is fifty two feet long.

It is confidently believed, that the teal and 
energy which have been displayed in the re 
cent improvements ofthe town, will continue) 
and that, from its Geographical advantages, 
Cambridge will necessarily become the ren 
dezvous of a majority of travellers between 
the southern and northern sections of our 
peninsula, when the facilities of conveyance, 
now established, are mote extensively known; 
from which, it may be fairly anticipated, that 
un enterprising man, with competent resour 
ces to conduct such an establishment, would 
do a large and profitable business.

JOS. E. MUSE.
Cambridge, E. S. Md. ? 

August 16, 1823. 5

By virtue of three writs of venditioni expo- 
nas to me directed against Thomas Atkinson, 
at the suits of Richard H. Jones, William 
Bromwell and Edward Auld use Fayette Gib. 
son! will be sold on Tuesday 30th inst. at the 
Court Hous: door in Easton, between tbe 
hours of 2 and 5 o'clock, P. M. ofthe sane 

day,*the.folloWing property, v'ui that
HOUSE and LOT 

and apBertenaoces where said At- 
'kinson now resides in Eaaton, tin 

his 1'an Yard, houses And appertenances and 
a quantity of Tan Biirk, also a Horse cart, two 
old carriages, two mahogany tables, one desk, 
one Cupboard and contents, a quantity of 
Cyprus Shingles, four Beds and furniture and 
the Kitchen furniture   the goods & chattels, 
lands and tenements bf said Atkinson, sewed 
and will be sold to satisfy the above claims.

E.N. H, \MBLETON.Shff.
September 6 4w ' . ^

Sheriffs*

.Viffcnthe Monday of November next and
W, •;f,jhew cause why tlui said Nathaniel should not 

''• • V, v»f e admitted afoteaaid, the said Nathaniel will 
• ,. ^'v>Ae admitted by the court to prosecute as he • 
' v:'••••» prayed. WILLIAM B. MARTIN. 
•'V' v True copy, 

\**'- ' ;• • T*ft Gio; KAHDT,Clk.- ' 
[ie object of the above bill iato obtain a 

ire of a mortgage made by the de- 
_, _.. ito the complainant in his life time to 

,, 'feotUtf the payment of a sum of money, or to 
^ ..,,-• T^ obtain a site of the mortgaged premiaeafor the 

'•'" "tepayototit df~the principal and interest duo 
^^•to»eompla1«ant X

dollar* reward, but if taken up out of this 
state the above reward will be given.

JOHN CAMPER. 
30,1823  , i ,, > v .

Sale/
inOn advantageous terms, the best Farm 

the North East section of Talbot county, 
for farther reformation enquire ofthe Prin-er. - - ' •-'"•''•''•vr- -Vv T<"' '"' '

'•A*

COOK f OR
A healthy young Woman without children, 

who can be recommended as an excellent 
cook, and who Is well acquainted with wash 
.ing, ironing and other House work, and has 
also been accustomed to work on a farm, wil 
be gold upon reasonable terma, to a bona fide
*t*id«ntJBrofthe State of Maryland, who pur 
ehase»for hU own uie From the same person 
my be purchased a number of young Ncjrroe
 ffijnir aeieih-ApBijr to the Muter!

;«lgood Country tttand 
A GOOD SHOE-MAKE*. 

To be Rented for next year the 
HOUSE AJVD LOT,

- Education.
.Vr. NICHOLAS DOffJfELLY

Respectfully informs the Ladies and Gen 
tlemen of Easton and ita vicinity, that he in- 
tends to teach* a course of - ,y/.,»/ ;

English Gratnmfir,
(Thirty-six Let tons, two hour* each,') 

On that much esteemed plan of Mr. J. Green- 
leaf: provided he can get twenty subscribers. 
Tuition per said course &4. On the same 
terms he intends to teach a class hi Cambridge. 
For further particulars the inhabitants of both 
places are requested to call on the Rev. Joseph 
Scull it Lambert Clayland, Esq. Easton. Per 
sons wishing to become Scholars, can leave 
their names with tbe aforesaid gentlemen. 
Tuition will commence in Easton on the 1st 
day of October. Same week in Cambridge. 

August 9th, 1823 .^ , , r

PUBLIC SALE.
WHI4>e offered at Public Sale, on Wednes-1 

I clay 25th of September, if fair, if not the next I

For Rent,
THE Ml XT IEAR>

That large, convenient and com. 
Portable BRICK HOUSE in Cam- 
bridge, where Mr. Robert Wallace 
'now lives, opposite to Dr. White's. 

ALSO, a LOT opposite to Mr. Houston's 
Store. There is a large and Valuable GAR 
DEN attached to the House, and a GRASS 
LOT to the Stable and Carriage House the 
terms will be very reasonable.

The Subscriber will sell on a credit of sev, 
eral years, the property owned by him at Eat- 

ton Point, consisting of a convenient 
and comfortable Dwelling HOUSE 
and GARDEN, and two LOTS of 
Ground, with the greater part of the 

Wharf that used to belong to Captain Samuel 
Thomas This property will suit any person 
disposed to keep a Public I/ante, a Packet or 
a Lumber Ford The Lot next to tl\e Wharf 
is large enjugh for a Lumber Yard, Dwelling 
House, Granary, he. Possession may be bad 
immediately.

I have also, 2 or 3 FARMS to rent for next 
year.

JOHN GOLD8BQROUGH. 
Eaaton, August 2,1823. ̂  ^' 1 ,

By virtue, of sundry writs of Venditioni et- 
ponas and fieri facias to me directed, vis. 'two 
at the suit of Matthias Williams .use of Lena 
and William Moore, jun. against Greenbmy 
Turbutt. Mary Vtorbujt and WUIianvTurbutt) 
two at the suit of Mjjtthias Williams sgaiiwt 
Greenbury Tuibutt,d«K:ut6r of Samuel, Mtrr 
Turbutt and Willfam 'Tirbutt; one at tbe wit 
of Titrbutt Callnban against Greenbury Tur. 
butt, executor of>£amuel; one at the suit of 
James Wilson, Jr- against GVeenbury Turbutt, 
executor of Samuel; one at the suit <f James 
Wilson, Jr. against Greenbury Turbntt; »nd 
one at the suit of James Wilson, Jr. use of 
Charles Bruff, against Sieenbury Turbutt  
will be told on Tuesday, 30th of September 
inst. at the Court House door in Eas'.ori, be 
tween the hours of two and five o'clock, P. 
M. ofthe aame day, tbe following property, 
to wit. all the right, title, interest and chin 
In law or equity of him the said Greenborj 
Turbutt. of, in and to that beautiful and 
productive FARM oi> Island creek in OxfojW 

neck, where he now resides, contain 
ing 120 acres, more or leu Alsotbjt

•"•I. HOUSE and LOT
'and appertenances, in the To*n ef 

Easton, where Mr. David King nowine*. 
Also the balance of the crop of wheat ahdvwe 
crop of com ofthe present year  2 mahogany 
end tables, one mahogany dining table, on* 
mahogany framed looking glass, two cowsana 
one calf, one yoke of oxen, orte horse cart, on» 
bay horse, one bay mare, one gig and names* 
three old ploughs. &c.

Seized and will be solU td *tffl|y the above- 
mentioned claims. ' ^M

P.. N. HAMBLiWoH. ShfiV
September C    ts . , , ."'

. To Rent,
THE EJV&U/JVG
The DWELLING HOUSE in the 

Town of Kaston, lately occupied by 
Dr. Samuel T Kemp the property 

, is in good repair, and has an excellent 
Garden attached to it Any person wishing to 
rent the aame, can view the premises for 
themselves, and be informed of the terras by 
implying to Lambert Reardon or to the sub 
scriber, ^-- 5,Ti; 40HN KKMP. , 

August 9 tf,V>; ,.\''.{ <- v

To the Voters
OR DORCHESTER

Fellow. QjjJfeens  I am a Candidate for yoor 
suffrages, JUnDeiegate to the next Gentf*' 
Assembly of Maryland, if honoured withyouf 
support, 1 wMJKndeavuur to maintain all hon 
ourable measures, which in my judgmeW* 
will promote our mutual interest.

tour Humble and Obedient Servant,
WILLIAM 

9th, 1833 . ,

Hav i h.ri.>utl T 'm!i-.l fair day~" tfie «*!*»*  °f *>«" Singleton, Hay Lhnda Gate, 3 milesf  ._ d,,-.-,,.!  ,.{- va|11Bwu  ,,.*, 
m Kwton, where Mr. John Sneed 

now lives. For terms apply to
ROB. R GOLDSBOROUGH 

Maya-tt

MAGISTRATES'
wo»

Ksq. deceased, «otne valuable personal pro 
perty, consisting of ftorift and Mulei, Cattle 
and hogs, a; fine flock of Sheep—Farming 
utensils & Household Furniture—Also, Books,

All persons having claims against the Estate 
of Robert LI. Tilghtnan, late of Talbot County, 
deceased are requested to produce them 
duly authenticated according to law, to WM. 
«. Tilghman, in my behalf.

All persona indebted to the said estate are 
notified to prepare themselves to make im

Geog-

some of which are of considerable value. A | in.e*ftc Payment, «* no indulgence can b*
[credit of six months will begiwen on all gums f K'vcn

«rrrot
above five- dolhurs the purchase* givinK (food I 

[security. /,NNA SINGLUTON, Ei'r ' 
Septembe* 6- .3*

HENBIETTA H. TIL6KMAN, Ea'rx.

i|K .Edncatlon: *'
' Th'efcabsbriber purposes opening a Schoo 
in this town, for the education of Females, w 
which, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 
japby, English Gramraxr, and plain 
Work will be taught| in the most — 
manner, and on reasonable terms. 1 
experience that she has had in this b 
she doubts not of being able to give 
tion, and the care that will be exercised in «'* 
rooralas well aa literary imnrovi-ment of i" 
pupils, she hopes to^hAlR̂ t 5teDMl^D^oN, 

£4*tOD,8ttuno,»0—tf



..! WHERE THE PRESS IS PURE "Literature, well or ill-conducted, is tbe Great Engine by which all Popular &
 V Religion purifies the Heart and teaches us our Duty Morality refines th» Manners Agriculture makes us rich ^;'-';"'f > .*\'^V';vi-'"<: ;'V,' 1 "H-f*-v •'"''. • " •'..'• . •." . r 'IF'' "'?'-'.' : '' .' '.

^  ^^^P^'^^-^f $<$%*&!• -v-.'-m'-,}. ^iW-' *n v^^"=;-v^"..- . . '   -..:,.'-..'.-;.
 >^;$&;%^

j
".'  *' "''/'' '"'i •'••',• :' ' ".I ''I

'* &£^'''^ii*^^^^ :'i :'.    
-^ _ . j, '   ^.-j,! n,  -,,_, '-, j-i .^.l^aJV^rrt^'^ji^VCfc^.. >' nr pj m m -p ^p*|||||^;., f
£4 X^ A .JL J^tfemillg^.^:::!

''^'•••*'^^*!***B*P'<l»*'*»'ss^|sMMI«BMs*s*i^»sisassii^fcs«»Bsi-_ ' J/ ^

, (MARYLAND) BATURfcAy fiVENING, c
.-'..  ' i. >VJT>   ;.>  ^-V- 'ffiKJ i^A   ! ? % _' .'  .'.A'j

FttlNTEO AND^POBLlSHED'

ALEXANDER 0RAHAM.
o D«»I.A*S and FIVTT CMTTS pet an- 

n«m pnyable half yearly in advance.
AuT«Ti8?j««KT» not exceeding a square in. 

erted three timesfor One Dollar, and twenty- 
five cents for every subsequent insertion.

ling a School
If Females, it* 

Geofr

From

AGRICULTURE
^...j-M/r'- •• • • AND '   "--

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
' >', i i i .   M     -,- r IT

From Blackv>ood'$ SdinburghJVagazint, 
, ' ,'c JVo.Q5t Pase 542.

€OJrSERrBD FitVlTS.
The preserving ot the pulpy fruits em 

ployed in housekeeping for making fruit 
pies, tarts aod puddings, so as to render 
them fit for that purpose, wbea they cannot 
b« procured in their recent state, iu an

Conserved Pins 
Break off the top and sulk of the pine 

apple, cu,t ib« fruit iatojalipeg, about one 
fifth «f«6 Jfeth In thioksMltau <i>« slices 
into an earthenware jar,~YtHM bottom of 
whit h baa been previously put a layer of

ourselves, and learn from then (o manage 
naturally our own offspring. 

\ Waimih ia friendly toman. And'from 
what we observe in animal*, those'nett in 
rank to him, it is equally so to them. Thef

this wjjich makes early breaches ii) th» 
constitution* of children, i-bortenii,g their 
lives either before pi|be«y, or preparing 
victims for the insatiate maw otcouimmpti<*ji 
goon after that period. It is cold, combined

powdered lump flugar, about one eighth of contort, and guided by unerring'instinct

f _..„,- ^ ,.,__- _.. H w>u» uWUVIBin*

are provided by nature wtih the means of ' with moisture, which lay* the ground work
rnmfurt *i»il etiiiA^A K.. i.«««»!..**'•**•». — '•* I "• I......— -I-...—— -— — - '

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias to me di- J ODjerct Of considerable importance in every

reeted ain.t * «*» well regulated family.

n, between the hours of 3 and 4 o'clock as a reason for Dot consempg 
p. M. of the name day, all the right, title and . housekeeping, and to this ihay be added 
interest, whatsoever of him the said Hawley, the uncertainty of success from the strong

_ . * . . __• -1 _ *«««» AT T nn/1 nit I ItftaClfc* ' _ _ * _ - - . . „ .
II11CI**M — ••— —— --_- _
of, in and to part of a tract Of Land on Tucka- 
hoe creek, near L«e'» Mill, callev 'CUesnut 
Bay,' containing 100 acres. Seized and will 
be sold to satisfy said claim. ,

V''' .''' 1 ••*.•»• HAMBLBT01C, Shff.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of three writs of vennitioni expo- 

Das to ine directed aga'uut Thomas Atkins, >n, 
»t the suits of Richard H. Jones, WillUm 
Hromwell and Edward Aiild use Fayette Gib. 
son'< will be sold on YurstUy 30th inst. at the 
Court llonsa door in Esstttn, between the 
hours of 2 and 5 o'clock, P. -M. of the same 

day, the following property, vizi that
no l/,VJE and LOT 

appertenances where said At- 
on now resides 'in Easton, also 

his Tan Yard, houses and apperteiunces and 
a quantity of Tan B:trk, also a Horse cart, two 
old carriages, two mahogany tables, one desk, 
one Cupboard and contents, a quantity of 
Cyprus Shingles, four Beds and furniture and 
the Kitchen furniture  the fttirxU 8t chattels, 
lands and tenements of said Atkinson, seized 

, and: will be sold to satisfy the above claims.
*Vvf '^ N- HAMBLETON, Shff.

"* Sientember 6 4w « ... , ,. '   ' • J ' r

an inch in thickness. Place on this Stratum 
of sugar, a layer of tht slices of the fruit, 
tbeo, pat another layer of sugar, and soon; 
lastly, put the jar op to the neck into a 
saucepan of boiling water, & keep the water 
boiliog for about half an h'»ur, or till the 
sugar u completely dissolved, taking care to 
remove the scum that rises oa the surface. 
Tie. over the mouth of the jar with a wet 
bladder, or keep it well corked.

fermentable quality of many fruits, if the 
sugar bag not been very liberally added. 
They may indeed be conserved for ft length 
of time without sugar, by baking them in 
an oveu anil then closely stopping them up; 
but if the cork becomes dry, the atmos 
pheric air exchanges place with what is 
impregnated by the fruit, which then soon 
becomes mouldy; some pulp* fruits may 
ba conserved <in good condition by the fol 
lowing method for v<urs,«r even it is pro 
bable fur a longer period, iri hot climate*.
CONSERVATION OP RECENT FRUITS 
,{>.,»' WITHOUT 8UG.VR. ' 4 ( '

The fbNowing' fruits may be conserved 
without sugar. The more juicy fruits of the 
berry kind, such as currants, mulberries, 
strawberries, raspberries, are uot well cal 
culated for this proceaa. ;v>'; , ,^i,;.x .

Sheriff's
By virtue of sundry writs of venditiqni ex-

ponas and fieri facias to me directed, viz. two 
at the suit of Matthias Williams use of Levin 
and William Moore, jun. against Greenbury 
Tutbutt. Mary Turbutt and William'Turbutt 
two fit the suit of Matthias Williams agains' 
dreenbury Turbutt, executor of Samuel. Mary 
Turbutt.anil William Turbutt; one at the suit 
of TurhVitt Callahan against Greenbury Ttir-1 _irv 
but*, executor of Samuel; one at tbe snit off _..,*. 
Janies Wilson, Jr. against Greenbury Turbutt, 

  exfcutor of jBiisifael; one at the suit of James 
Wilson, Jr. tfeWuit Greenbury Turbutt; and

Method of conserving Oooteberriel. 
Orlean Plural , .f i Peaches 
Green Gages- '; F ' .-Nectarines 
Damsons J,. Bullaces

Let the fruit be clean picked, and not 
tonri|ri), put it into wide mouthed, or what 
are called gooseberry bottles, let the bottles 
be filled as full as they can be packed, and 
slick the corksJightly into them; then place 
them upright ih a saucepan of water, heated 
gradually to about 100 or 170° F. that is,

.. <'- ' ConMrwd Pan*.'^ * "v ^ 
Put peeled pears in a -atone pan with 

water, let them simmer till they are soft, 
skim them, and when, cold simmer tuem for 
about ten minutes in a syrup wade of three 
parts by measure ot water, and one by 
weight oUoaf sugar ,tet them remain in the 
syrup till the next day; than pour off the 
syrup from the pears, simmer (hem aj.iin 
for about ten imoules, and repeat the 
simmering in the syritp tliree or fout times 
successively. They are unualiy coloured 
red by powdered cochineal, a am all portion 
of ivbiofe u added dilrrug the bailing pro 
cess, dome persons add ciniramon anJ 
other spice*, aod a portion of port wine 
[f the pears be not intended to keep, uiey 
may be simmered till done in a sjrru.p. 
composed of one pound ot sugar and three 
pintaand a half of wM«r. v,r .  ,', ,

_^..,:«. ,i\ '.lv ^t'
CoMcrvation of recent f'ttilt, by meant of

sugar, m a iJlidjorm. 
The oame ui candied fruits arcamjllt, \» 

given to such sulwtances as are pteservetl 
by means of sugar in a solid state, so that 
the wuole substance ia impregnated and 
covered WRh sugar, io « crysulliae or solid'''

to «eek and jiortua. what Is beneficial, and 
avoid what would be . destructive. The 
young °f hirlkite quadruped* are kept warm 
in culi> weather by the fur of their damn, 
which is tbickeiied remarkably during the 
winter in cold regions. Nature- provides 
for tbe safety and comfnrt of certain binh 
in tbe same way. Of this, the eider-duck 
is a curious example. In the seventy of 
winter, in the polar region*, and even iu our 
own latitude, certain animals have the 
faculty of collecting and eliciting spark* 
of fire, or electricity, by a motion or fric 
tion of their fur*.  Prom thin fact, WA learn 
that nature is caceful to Keep animals 
waim by more means than One, e*pecitlly 
when young, Tlio brutal parent dues not 
souse its young into cold water to preserve 
lender infancy from disease and deathi as 
we are told to do by doctors wfcer.thaii 
imure. \V« »e», however, that pure, 
young nature shudders at it is grieved by 
it, aud with tears and cries eutreaU your

of future disorders, by altering the.uealthy 
balance between the distending aoJ absor 
bent systems . .  

I believe there is more lost than saved 
by th'w harsh process of hardening children. 
If such young and very susceptible subject* 
be not cut off by quincies, croup, internal 
inflammations, or drops v in. "the braid, 
which .ciimmeoees with iiiBammation', thig 
unnatural treatment lays the foundation for 
psaas abscess, rickets, ami other symptoms 
of scrophula. It not metely. developes 
that laleut disease, but I believe generate* 
it; for we Well kndw thaticrnpbula..is a na 
tive of the middle'aod changeable climate*

until the Water feels very hot to the finder, 
but does not «cald- Let this degree of heat 
be kept op for half an hour, thea remove 
the bottles one by one, and fill them up to 
within half an inch of the cork wi'h boiling 
water; when cold let the cork be fitted 

aud lay the bottles on their 
aides, that the cork may be kept moist by 
the water. To prevent fermentation aid 
mould, the bottles must be turned once or,

one at the wit of James Wilson, Jr. use of! twice a, week for the first month or two, 
Charles Droff, against Sreenbury Turbutt- j Bnj Qnqe or twjce   mortth arterwaril9 .

tween the hours of two and five o'clock, P. 
M. of the same day, the following property. 
to wit. all the right» title, inteiest ami claim 
in law or equity of him the said Greenbury 
Turbutt. of, in and to that beautiful ami 
productive FARM on Island creek in OifoKd 

neck, where-he now resides, contain- 
in K 120 acres. more or Iru Also that

HOUsRanALOT 
d appertenances, m the Town of 

Easier*, where Mr., David King now lives. 
Also the balance of the crop of wheat and the 
crop of com of the present year   2 mahogany 
end tables, one mahogany dining table, one 
mahogany framed looking glass, two cows and 

' one calf, one yoke of oien.one horse cart, one 
bay horse, one bay mare, one gig ami harness, 
three old ploughs, and one negro woman Peg. 

Seized and Will be sold to satisfy the above 
mentioned claims: ... . '  

E. N. HAMBLETON, Shfl'. 
September 13   -u , . '   "''' ' '

SALS./:i ,,c'rc ' .
By virtut of sundry writs of fieri facias and 

tenditiam exponas to me directed , against 
Thomas Htrdcastle, at the suits of George and 
William Reed. William Turner anil Stewart 
Redman, George W. PraU use Matthew O?i- 
ver ami James Moymhan use Robert tlender- 
«on and Bilward B. Hardcaitle, will be sold on 
Tuesday 7th October next, at the court house 
door in Eaaton, between the hours of 2 and i 
 'clock P. M. of the same day. the following 
property to wit: the Farm whereon said Hard- 
castle at present resides, also the crop of Corn 
growing thereon and one carriage & harnras, 
aeiked and will be sold to satisfy the above 
claims.   '

E. N. HAMBLETON, Sbff. 
8«pt "

first pnurcd offmny serve to be put into the 
pie, or pudding, instead of water, and the 
remainder beia£ boiled up with a little su 
gar, makes a neh and Agreeable syrup.

The fruit ought not to bd cracked bv the 
beat; some trials were mad* by keeping the 
bottles in a heat of 190*i for three quarters 
of an hour, but the fruit was reduced nearly 
to a pulp. It ia also advisable that the fruit 
be not quite ripa, nor should it be bruised. 

Some fruits may he preserved in a *uc- 
culent state by being kept in water without 
boiling. This is practised in regard to 
Hie .cranberry: it aUo succeed* with the 
 mailer kinds of apple*; All pulpy fruits, 
such as damsons, plums, &e. if gathered 
when not quite ripe, and not wounded, may 
likewise be preserved, by putting them in 
to dry bottles, so as to exclude the air, b» 
sealing; over the cork, and then burying 
them in a trench, with .the cork down 
ward*.

other

By virtue of a writ of venditioni expoHai fc'
 n% of fieri facias, to me directed against, Sol. 
oropn lx>we, at the aults of Wm. H. Tilg»imai>
  »JJ*onel i. Kerr, will bq .old on Tuesday 
7th October next, at the Court House door in 
B»ston between the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock 
P. M. of the same day, the fallowing property 
J? wlti one negro boy Oliver, one negro boy 
«wrace, three head of Hones and one Wagon
 nd harness, seued and ^tf b« sold to satisfy
wld,<*ums, :,. , . .;   /.
^>" s E. N. HAMBLETON, ShR/
-oeptS iim -iw . . .   v-y-.   ,\v .
 -  I i i i V :. ''>»

.' SHERIFF'S SALfl.
By virtue of * writ offi^ri facias to me di- 

»«ted arainst H« Pamela Sherwood, at the 
wit of.HaJeyMoffitt. use tbomaa A..Norris, 
Jill be soW on Tuesday 7th October next, at 
««> Court House door in Kaaton between the 
houra »f 3 and 5 P, U. of the same day, at) the 
«fe estate ofherthesay Pamela Sherwood. 
«. m and to the Fajm of her «Me hwaband. 
«mes Sherwood, now in the tenure and occu. 

e, Esq.
, BT ' IV U .' "

*tj»ti; HAMBLKTON,

tugar, in afiyuid, tlate. 
A great number of fruits in their natural 

state may be conserved in a fluid, tram- 
parent syrup, of such a consistence as wifl 
prevent them from spoiling This, method 
of conserving frnits requires some care; for 
if they are too little impregnated with 
sugar they do not keep, and if the syrup is 
too concentrated, the sugar chryttalizei, 

thus apoils the conserved frtiit/ \ v '  
 . ^ ' ' ' ','•*'. -''

eotoerving Jipricots by means 
oftiug»r.

^ Peachei 
D»msons Nectarines. 
QieenGages .     ,. 

Take apricots, not too ripe, cut a 1011111 
slit near the stem end of the fruit, and push 
out the stone; simmer them in water till 
nearly half done, then'peel them, 'and 
simmer them again for about twenty minutes 
in a syrup, made of two parts by m«B«ur* 
of water, and ona part by weight ofioaf 
sugar. When this has been done, put them 
aside for about twelve hours; strain offthe 
syrup, and to one pint'of it add four ounces 
of lump sugar, simmei' the fruit again for 
about leo minutes in this concentrated 
syrup; skim off the impurities that rise to 
the surface, and repeat the simmering »f 
the fruit in' the syrup thi'ee or four times; 
and lastly, put .lhe apricots into pnts, and 
covef thim with * syrnp. made of seven 
ounces bj meaiure, of water, f nd one pound 
of loaf angar. Tie over or cork tbe jar to 
exclude tbtt w/r,

Candied Orange or Lemon Peel 
Suak Senile orange peel, well cleaned 

from the pulp in several waters, till it loses 
its bitterness; cut it iato.thm slips,simmer 
them in a-iyrup composed of two parts by 
weight, of lump sugar and one of water, 
and continue (he siitinenog till tuey are 
become tender, aod nearly transparent. 
Then take them out, put them **nle for 
about tweuty feu/ hours; and Mtniner them 
again in a sufficient quantity ol a syrup 
composed of six ounces by measure of water, 
and one pouud of luaf .-.ugar, and continue 
the simmering till the sugar candies abuut 
the pan aud peel. Now lay them separately 
oti a wire seivo to drain; sift finely powder 
ed tfogar over tbeca, wbiUt still hot, aud 
put them to dry iu a warm stove.

Candied lemon peel may be prepared in 
the. sarpe waqqer. '.. 
' ^''^/^ '' a*==SC! Mj 1 ^"*; H;;.. 
^.^' v" -BATH1NG.V - ; -J-,.. f
;•.;,'. .MANAOEMKNT OF CHILDHEt*. * !

By Dr. Watcrhouse, of ̂ tastachutetlt-
Half the human race die under ten years 

of age. Ot this portion, a frightful number 
perish before they reach .iwo year*. Is 
this the inevitable consequence of our ex 
istence? Is there a restrictive law of 
nature holding the balance between popula- 
tion and su»t«nationf h this destruction 
of infantile life   neceisa-y correctiViJ of 
toe natural redundance of mankind? 'Can it 
be the plan of Providence to require the 
destruction of one tiijrd of maokmd before 
they a'tain the age of two years? Or, are 
war, famine; and pestilence,, arid   > tb> 
quakes, the appointed checks to excessive 
population? Or, are children born with the 
seeds of early destruction sown within 
them,, to vegetate before they. hav« lived 
twenty laonths? Or, ia infantile disease, 
and early death; the result of unnatural 
management? For the like,destruction i* 
out observable among the young. at the 
brute creation. . ' V

While the speculators «n human life and 
misery are puuliug themselves andthtir

infiinla worse than we treat our dogs, cats, 
or poultry. Weob footed birds, lb.tt are 
dustined to life a portion ot their timt in 
water, are cased uud oiltd, and fortified in 
a remarkable manner, \e*t dampness snouM 
have accera to their skins. VVr.however, 
take a young child out of his wariri bad, and 
plunge it IQ to cold »»ater, or dab it over 
a wet cloth in the must tender parts of its 
body, tu prevent it from catching cpld!

Every farmer in New England knows, 
that it is very difficult, if not impossible, to 
fatten turned cattle, if tt.ey be k<?pt culil 
llo knows thai a cow of tbe same -iz<t and 
qiiajitie*, and trim the. same food with tlie 
jlher, will give nearly double the quantity 
of milk, and of a better consistence, if one 
be kept warm and the other cold. . They 
are so well convinced of this in cold

.,. ... • , . ,
It appears from tfstima'es, deduced from 

the bills of mortality, in London by Dr. 
Clarke, and inserted in Ur.^Williin's re 
ports on the diseases of London in 1800y 
that', during a period of forty fears, com 
mencing in )7tiO,aod termiuntiog in 1799, 
out of 836,235 burials, ^1.408 «e<^ thobo 
of ch.ilJreu wbo dieJlb*for* tK«jr:uttijlneif 
two yeui of age; aud of the remainder, 
H3,3l>3 were of person*, who .died under 
teii years In many *>t the yeurs compre- 
henileil within tbe above mentioned period, 
more than one third of the whole number 
of burials-was of iufantt who did not com 
plete their second year. • This prodigious ' 

, and I mortality in eaily life is ascribed by Dr. 
with I Clarke chiefly to the "sevecit/. of the 

winters, the generalvariablene^n of th» 
climate, and the improvident expoHtrt of 
young children tu t .Id, without sufficient 
ntteidion to clulhwz," under the mistaken 
idea of rendering them strong and rofrutl. 
All medicul raen, be add*, who nave at. 
tended to tde diseases of children, must 
have observed tbat tliose families in which 
children are least exposed to cold in winter, 
are generally most healthy, while those 

act on the errontotfi principle of hard*
regions of the north of Europe, that thfir ; «!nin<j then, by tbe exposure of Uieir tender

" bodies to severe weather, are scarcely ever 
free from disease, , 
 . Some advocates of the chtllinic | 
have endeavored to alarm us with 
account* of the baleful effects of tbe tieat^ 
The« rerainil us that during the gieatest 
heats uf summer, all organized uaiura 

to lan^ui^h; the p'an't dr'o«|M and 
^ tanner js.ooligtd to remii hi* 

labour; that every exertion, whether of body 
or-mind M-pHrfmmed wiilireluc(aner;*lliat 
it opjiressB* the labourer; and doubly s» 
the sedenlary man; and tlie boy immured 
in school.. They quote Muntunquieu to 
sanction their iLeorv Y«t do we not 
see bell and cannon founder*, blacksmiths.
_ . .1 _ I . _.. i_ I . ... _ i . . *

cow -mikiS an> warmed by stoves and 
and when these animals are turned out in 
.lie raw weather of spring or late in autumn 
they are covered round the body with hair 
cloth,  ?VV hole nations act fiont a similar 
impression, and emigrate from north to 
south, and never from south to north; for 
people in a savage or half civilized state, 
pursue coinfortabre feeling* almost as in. 
afinctively a* bh-ds of passage.

About the year 1760, after the Hritish 
forces wlm aided tins country in the con 
quest, of Canada, had returned home, and 
cueir regiments were disbanded, several uf 
their surgeons came over and settled in 
America, as private practitioner^  They
were Scotchmen; ingenious, attentive and aad glass blower*, as healthy as carpenters', 
well informed;, Well grounded in the ', or manon-r Tliey tell u>, U,at in v*;ry cold

countries, during winter, all is torpid and 
lifeless; no vegetables tliiive. aud hardly 
live »l»w# ground; the moss and evergreens 
excepted. As tii animnU in the pnlar 
r*-gi«iis, those alone to whom nature hatb. 
given the perutiar means of warmth, by- 
endowing them wjtli electric furs, few enjoy 
life anil vigour. 'IVy sleep away two 
third* of theii eiii'ence. .

On the other band; we would remind 
them that even in tbe torrid tone, under « 
vertical sun, the king of brutes, the lion, 
tlie tiger, and many other noble animals, 
enjoy, the ulmo»t vigor, beamy and hilarity; 
and betiay even the^fury of exuberant 
health and activity. W« have no buoiness, 
however, with the extremes of tiiuatioa 
an<l extremes of temperature; for it is re 
markable that in the very cold aod the very
  ._ ' _ L. _ .!  ..   '   .1 .. ' . ^. ... *

in.
Boerhavian doctrines; which limn reigned 

,tn Holland and Germany, Britain and IHT 
colonies. Some of these gvnitttmcn gave 
lecluie* ou anatomy and surgery, and 
gradually took from our old women the 
obstetric business);and, by degress changed 
our practice of medicine for tbe better. 
Sprung from an hardy and needy race, 
inured to a sort of Spartan discipline, these 
sons of the mountains advocnied that cold 
aud rugged mode of life which   they and 
their a need tors pursued. Hence, bard beds 
cold bathing, and bare, li'nb.t, became in a 
degree, fashionable. 'Hardening'children

'• Jtl , «...-..'.I.i. .. 1 ___..".' V...

reader* with these questions, let us eoo»id«r 
only that which relates to unnatural man 
agement. ,   >,.   . 
1 >'The foot! of the Infant, the first y«ar of 
its life, is the milk of its mother., -If she 
remain, in health, 'in temperate and sober. 
and Classed, with 'a trariquil ailnd, it is 
natural* and leaves ao room for aoimadver- '' '

. , , . . .
It is the ciistdm of many nurses to wrap 

up   be w born infant, bead and fjirin a 
blanket," lest it should take cold, and that 
in 'a* mtt'uqer, which would endanger the 
life i»f. a naiq1. Sometimes We . hear of 
mothers, riding id sleighs^ wrapping up
infanta so closely; aod ("«*, <&£ them to 

! !j    - ^- "-i--th«ir bosoms so 
baVe been fguo 
died >ooo alter.

atfly, that they 
suffocated^ oi- «)M Mve 
They seem.to «hli»fc thut

it is hardly necessary for 4 irery young 
child to inspire cool air. Yet infants, so 
inconsiderately envelpped, are , sainetime* 
taken1 ouj, alrippej naked,'and slowly 
washed with cola .water oa their bowel* 
and arm. pits, while ibef are scwiMhiog 
under the tteverily of tbi-< unnatural treat- 
inebt. A»id all, this js donei to garden the 
little tender creature, aw prevent U»>jr 
c6mingsick( ' /' , ' •• \ >..  .» 

Let us consider tbe efleita of eold on 
other creaturei, niade pruUy inflcn Iik6

asTt is called, introduced amongst us by 
those foreign surgeons, aud adopted by 
moat dfour own practitioners, has, iu many 
' Balances, been pernicious

The customs and habits of the poor anp ,.,., ._........,. , ...  .  . ._,.
middling class in the highlands and bleak waim parts uf the earth, they havp neither 
islands of Stoilaail dift«r from our own. consumption nor soropliula disorders that 
PractMioners from tbow regions ouote the beloog exclusive!/ to tbangeable climates, 
customs and manners of our North Amerl- ' where cojd. is combined with moisture, 
can Indians to strenglhen their doctrine. Dampneas exist* but for ibe raoinenun Ilia 
But the customs and manners of our abori- ; arqtic circle and under tlie equator, ' 
gitials differ so widely from civilised life,' Should a healtbyv strong inati, 10 a cold 
that one cannot be adopted by the , oilier winter'*, day, break the ice, anil plunge 
without riafc of health. ,A child of one of j naked into a river, the sudden shock would 
our own Jnd'mh, sqnaws is made to eodiub j constrict fbu skin mid all ita reawls, and
., •-• , . ' t r -II.. ...L. L 1»_ _^':_..Ul.. ' tkrnui ilia!,. R,,',Aa k.nL. .» .U.. !.._._ i___.that degree of col'd to which its miserable 
mother is every year exposed' She will 
sit down on a cuke, of ice and suckle her 
infant with as much composure as one of 
our bdiea in an easy chair with a cushion 
Of dpwn^Take^ child from a vast roajort 
hy of bar citizens' wjvea, who sleep qn soft 
feather beds, HUtrounded with 'curtains, in 
a room defended by . wainncot, or douWy 
defended by paper hangings and a woollen 
carpet, and whf re it is common ,to hare a 
fir* pine months In the yedr;  take a child |
of such a mother, thus habited and circum 
stanced dress it ver,j thin in the day, and 
cause it to lie on a hard bed at ni^ht, and 
next Morning take it oiitofbe^ before U is 
faiH». a wake and plunge it th'rea limo* jot» 
cold water, with a view to harden it., and 
render it less liable to ajcknesn, it) o p>oce- 
 lure as absurd as u in unfeeling. Yt t hove 
I seen thUdoneby the advice :and
of praelitioperci ftom, North Britain, antl 
that when the mjercuryjrv the thernminetei 
was many degrees below the freezing point 
in the house. Has Ibis harsh aqu' unnatural 
practice preserved children Irpni quiiicies 
and inierual inflammati,oo»f .Pur from it. 

KvVry nurse knows that, when olti dien 
arc not lufiiciently warm in the long nights 
of winter, they will not remain dry. It it

throw tlieir fluids back on the lungs, heart, 
stomach and other internal oigatia, tbo 
fibra* of which being firm, healthy and 
elastfcj send the bland bnck again to tht> 
surface !if (be body, *ith an agreeable 
glow,.giving increased warmth to tha 

 Whole systom, vivacity to tbe cbuhteoance 
and » k«?cn appetitu to the stomach. But 
if the peiNon be weak and timid, his fibre 
lai, oiembraoeM flabby, and circulation lao" 
guid;and stomadi dmpitptic, he would co- 
danger his health; the^bre of |ii» internal 
Organs not being luificieatly elostip for the 
requisite reaction. After profile evacua 
tions from the boweU, copious bleeding 
from the noso; or wi<h a (toinach empty, 
«nd falot from lack of food, the danger of 
sudden iiitmeifcion wnulil b« greater, Tba> 
«ame Qr , worse would follow' »fter!great 
exertion of body, excepting when acconv* 
pinied with great catbusiasmi alter long 
aod close attention of mind, or under tho 
sloiv and depressing effticta1 of grief.-  
Uod»r such a stat« wfbody, sudden immer 
sion into very cold water would be atrcaded 
with (jreat rink. , How many cold, laognii/, 
bluiib luokjug children and youih> are in- 
jurod by the, iiijuilleioua uap^' poM wafer, 
instead of warm? 

Tba rtaistiog  a<(l^Q4^U<io( povtrt

*.; ». L-w f> it. ' » irrsfc i
.ija-k. -,X2^s.*sV.-* fcJt4iiaV

1



|»ir the livirtgbddf art among the W0«t won.
tJerful things nf our nature. Water will 

'.'ffce consolidated to ice, at about SO degrees 
of Fahrenheit's thtennometer. But the 

^living human body «iU maintain its ow* 
beat of 98 degrees in an atmosphere of 15 
 r 20 degrees below 0; aml-wh»t is sur- 
jprhing) it maintains its natural heat of 98, 
in a«» atmosphere heated artificially to 200 
degrees whence we learn that the human 
body is endowed with (be power of. resist 
ing, a long time, the destructive effects of 
hear, and the equally destructive effects of 

ril. This faculty ha* been illustrated 
ij confirmed by experiments of Drs. G 

_ ordyte and John" Hooter. The latter 
;. has shewn, that the power of resisting heat 

' vju»d cold, is vigoirousin pnip6nion to the 
?V '° danger of immediate destruction; and tbat 
C ,"~fllnimal!< resist ihe fatal effects of cold, so
   '^ TODK as they remain rfvj; b»t when moislttre 
;'.   TO"i* combined with cold, it9, enVcta are des-
 '^i tractive; for it was found difficult, if not 
V^^impo'iiible, to freest a Dormouse to death 

£ . '^ifotil bis hairy integuments Were wetted 
, !*''  with wafer; and then life evaporated* 
V"'.'1*'"1. Every person is surrounded by aft at- 
V:V' ttosphere of his own perspiration, if thic 

:;v'- be blown away, and he be Ions exposed ti» 
7  ''* the greater coldnew of the toinmon air
   . .# .disorder in the liody mostly follows. Chil- 

:!v dreB often suffer from this eanse without

BritMi frigate, the , left this a few
days ago; went into X ad»»; returned here 
the same day .as the Congress, direct from 
Carlit with Sir f?m. .A'tirarf; (be British 
ambtKiador on board, who waa landed withr«t -

Th« IWfut Cbronkle of Ihe *Brti of 
Jul* nya th»t.Bolw,Hh*tarfding all that ht» 
beeo.kaid to rtfe\c«ntrary, tbe^datitryit 

, bowerei- lazily, to peaceli
habits..

* -
being able to express their feelings

Although fatal effects are known t<> follow
- nj> from being long wet w'uh/resft icater, in
.' **(T very cold weather, yet such pernicious
.">'*; ' tonsequence* are not the result of being

.V'1*5 ^ wet with salt water, that is sea water.
y .. J* People have been shipwrecked on our coast
i.. '".'•', id winter,'and remained 24 hours «ip to
''"'•.if* their necks in sea water and survived,-
? ' *? while their corapanroni, who were only
;.' /"'Immersed knee deep died.

Accidents on our coast, and on our vaM
-..•''' inland sea»or lakes, have proved that I
" -, pie immersed in£re*h water, in very cold 

r ~" weamer, suffered more aoJ perished sooner
- • ..» tbao t!io*e immersed to the same height in 
; <   tea water. These, facts afford a good 

:   practical hint
,-.' . 'We are led, ni«reo»er, to conclude, 
^'-.. ":''  from .the experiments of Dr. Carrie, in 
\ England, and others, who went before him, 

  that a considerable elevation of the heat of 
the body above the standard of health, i« 
incompatible, with the process of perspira 
tion; 'that at the temperature of 104 and 
105, the vessels of the *k'm remained ob

We bav», just received th* following 
iolefemtog details from an au then tit source.

'Letters to the 28th of July have been 
received from Gibraltar, to which place 
the Congress frigate, Capt, Biddle, had 
returned, after making an ineffectual at 
tempt in,land Mr. Nelson at Cadiz. Tbe 
original plan of the Government seems to 
have been, not tn send the frigate to Cadiz 
where tbe presence of Mr. Rodney, the 
Minister tq Buenos Ayres, might not have 
been acceptable, but to land Mr. Nelson 
at Gibralart whence he was-to proceed by 
land to the residence of the Spanish Court. 
The investment of Cadiz on the land side 
rendered this last course impracticable,
•ad it wastJCcemr/ fn^hira to proceed by

Accordingly iafter landing Mr. Rodney 
at Gibraltar, Capt. Biddle sailed for Ca- 
Jix, off which there lay at anchor a French 
blockading squadron, consisting of two
-hips of the liue and four frigates. As be 
approached, One of the frigates came out 
and stated that the Admiral had sent her 
to inform .Capt. Biddle that the port was 
in a state of blockade, and that therefore 
the frigate 'could trot enter. Capt. Biddle 
mswered thttt be would go on to the an- 
uhorage and communicate with the Admiral 
himself, which he accordingly did.

The first lieutenant was then sent to 
acqnaiat the 'admiral tbat this was the U 
S ate* frigate Congress, bourn! into Cadiz 
and thai as blockades, by the practice of 
Nations, did not extend to National ves 
sels, it was presumed that he did not intend 
to oppose her entrance into port. The 
Admiral expressed hia regret that his or 
ders would not allow him to let the ship 
pass. He was informed tbat the purpose 
of the visit was to land the American Min. 
inter to Spain. But the admiral repeated 
that his orders were peremptory, and did 
not leave him at liberty to exercise any 
discretion. The Congrcss^therefore, re 
turned to Gibraltar.' ;> vC/&#*

From the New York papers of Thursday. 
By the Carolina Ann, from Belfast, we 

have received a file of the 'Irishman' news-

. Hit KefnA
We 8r« Rratificrt in being ubte to State, 

on the- authority of a Gentleman who has
Bublin

ster, that notwiihsianding Hie perhaps un 
exampled wetness of the season be did not 
see or : learn that any kintt «f corn was 
lodged. All the orops, though backwanl, 
looked healthy. The potatoes and wheat 
were thin, the oats very good, and tht- 
barley, of which there is less sown than for 
several yearn, was excelle,ni. : ;^*
  - - 0> steam packet", from Opo'r- 

as lost in the beginning of 
July by r9nnT!ig aground in a fug. - She had

>Ve are fnXPttied w«h the .. 
tracts bfleUera received by the Potosi

GIBRALTAR, July 90. 
'-*Tb* fffCtioUB ore now getting the aseeo- 

derfcy in this neighbourhood. Vesterday. 
S400 of them rame down and took powefr 
sion of the Spanish Lines, after a gootl deal 

. §n extensive«our of fikinnishu'g with a Constitutional party 
LefnWr ani'Mun- of about 60, men who occupied the post

exienstvejour

The 
to to Li

stinately constricted, and the skin pungent. 
)y hut to the touch of the bystander, and 
that it is only when it is reduced to 99 or 
100, that the orifice .of the ye***)* relax, 
and a free pers'pim'ion diminishes the heat 
and moderates the febrile condition. We 
are assured thar the free affusio'ft of cold 
Water «v»r the *kin is the rrvist salu'ary 

y 'which can be adopted in the hot 
of ardent fevers; ami that it carries 

off the distressing wensaiion of hc.it, moder 
ates the puUe, und renders the tongue 
cleaner and moist, a-jd le.s«eu* the pain 
the head and limfts; and the whole 
condition U grcally relieved, aud the diapr 
d«r abridged. " ' . "   «.

papers to the It August inclusive but do 
riot find any thing  fHich (be arrital of the 
Paris here, and of lale vessels at Boston 
and Baltimore from Liverpool, has n"t 
before put us in po^cssion of. The fol 
lowing item, indeed, ir^oundeJ on any 
intelligence later than thai wlrich we have 
received, (which seems ,to ,us however not 
prob.ible) would make tlie affaii' at Coruuna

on board 260 passengers, more than 60 of 
whom perished. '«' 

from Hit London Courier of July 29. 
'The paragraph of the Courier,' says trx 

Morning Chronicle to day, -slating that 
the French contemplated the withdrawing 
their armies behind the Ebro. is, we have 
occasion to know, scouted by ministers.' 
How remarkably well informed the Chron. 
icle is! Quite aa much BO as*other evening 
ministerial papers to which it refers, whose 
'unqualified contradiction' of our intelli 
gence had such a singular effect that tht 
funds went; down nearly a half per cent, 
after it happened. But what have we to 
do with these cavils and gainsaying*? U'i- 
now distinctly and positively re-assert all 
that we Mated un Saturday. We say 
again, that it is contemplated by the French 
government to take op the line of (he hbro, 
as a position for its army.und to withdraw, 
its troops from before Cadiz, if the course 
of events in that country do not undergo n 
material change. We repeal that thf 
chief, we might perhapx *ay, the only re« 
v»n for adapting (his step will be the diffi 
culties tbat have arisen, not of a mililarv 
but of a. political kind. Those dilficultre> 
may be overcome. It is possible indeed, 
that the'tbrrat of retiring behind the Ebrn 
rU'ty supercede the necessity of doing so 
How that .may happen lime (hunt shew. 
We pretend nut to knowhnw farevent? mjy 
change the intention of Prance; but it n> 
certain that if there should appear no 
chance of a speedy conciliation of parties, 
what We have staled will be Uie course 
adopted, ft is not at all incompatihte wi'h 
r«s inte.nli-m on the part of France, that 
memwhile the war should be carried on in 
Catalonia, .Onlioiu, nnd Aorlaiusia, with 
rignf, and that noeTiits should be spared 
tu bring about decisive results. Such results 
would obviously change the character of 
the measures contemplated. The surren-

and who were obliged to take shelter near 
the British line of oil t posts. Algceirag is 
still in the Kaflds of the Constitutionalists, 
who« force there is only about 60 meni

There. ". continual skirmishing in the 
neighbourhood between the Constitutional 
tioopsSiiid the Factious, styling themselves 
R'oyalhrta. Aparfy of the latter had pob' 
eessed themselves of Han Roque and o 
the Spaiji&b Lines close to the garrison 
but the Constitutional General, Ordonoz 
surprised them last night at San Roqoe 
i*tth 6orne of his^troops, and complete!? 
rouled them, killihg ibme and tnkings«v. 
crat prisoners. He is a determined char 
acter, and willnu iloubi du a^roaldeat fo 
the cause. >,<%-.. ; v-h ^V"-~» r; ^. ;. .

Large supplies of provisions Continue I 
be sent from this (o Cadiz, which sneceec 
in geltirigin. The French are never like) 
(u get possession of that place.

MJl U Q VIS LA FA YE TT~
A rumour has hern afloat for some Urn 

past, we know not on what authority, or

to gory, u 6r>JiKe<T ...... , 
ontioue in th,n state o!I floxion, ralUer tl v 
sncaunter it by alierin/ni»1Mij,Hion. Tj,i'r ,'. 
vat no more constitutional clisturl 
ban wa» to be expected from thtee

the, , 
', I) tile quickened, anil ih? ton'gui Avlii(f 
ut ,1 attributed this derangement 4 0 tl,c' 
rritalion set up by the pain, ami loss of 
 est. (directed him In place himself ncro.j 

i chair for Btippnrt (flurfrrg the t)p«ration 
nd I immediately introduced a needle of 

an inch *nd an half in length inlo the lumbi 
WOTS on the right side of the-f pine; in i»» 
minirteaUme, l.obsprved that ne'sWmed t» 
rest the weight of his, body, ,mnre on I i, 
limbs, "dno* rn lh,e nexUnstanf", without any 
inquiry being mad»k he: obsfrved, that he 
felt his limbs stronger from the pain havin«. 
Irft his hips. He next plainly indicattif 
tlrat the atceare w*s lessened, bv
hia body; from wbkih be only desigted b» 
being de«ired to reojain at.restthrongluftjr 
af the needle IbVing broken. After six 
minutes h w»s withtfrawn; the man nrose 
adjusteit hia dress, expressed his astonish' 
menlvand delighted nt the sudden rewout 
of his <i»>ea«e, and having made his g atefuf 
ackntwrle'dsjments, left the hogXe win, s 
facility as though h* never had been af flicted ' ''

r "'

From the .National Gazette of Sept. 13. 
The New York papers of Thuritdiy 

additional particulars of 
nci>, brought .by the ship 

from Gibraltar, and the «hjp Caroline Aon 
from B<'lf lit. The former »e*»el left Gib 
raltar on tbe 1st August. On''he 2d 
August, outside nt the Strait*, the captain 
heard,'the wb*»le of tho dny, a hva/ycan- 
ooadine, which he suppled to be the horn- 
baidraenl of Cadiz Voxels which arrived 

<*a't Gibraltar on the 25th July, heard, *hile 
AirV Cadiz, er^at firing in that direction.-

^IntHlicence of the engagement before Co-
**r'"jnirMia had betn received at Gibraltar, and
 ; -^fijitfil the repulse of th.i French. Gibraltar 

p»pcuofthe26tb July.coQtain tbe follow- 
.V'iWg a'tieUs.

"The Uovaliits, who took possession of
. )..'.^e:Spanish. L»nes'ye»terdny morning, re-
..,! tired towards evening. San Rnque is now

> vK»in possession of the King's party. The
>^ Royalistn, we understand, continue to oc-

much more important in its result*, than 
we had anticipated. Ii is from an editorial 
article in the I.Uhman of 1st Aug

'The French.invaders, or rather tyrants, 
have been beaten undrr the walls of Co- 
runaa; they confidently assailed this strong 
hold of liberty, and 800 men have paid the 
forfeit of their fives, and 2,000 have been 
taken prisoners. Sir Hubert Wil»on, a 
great name in future History, has gloriously 
distinguished himself, not in the cause of 
a Parish, a County, or even his native 
country Sir Robert has taken * wider 
theatre the great theatre of human kind; 
for the imlependence of man, for the asser 
tion of Ins rights, he in willingHo shed bis 
bUid.'

The following items are also given in a 
letter received in Dublin from Bayonne:

'An affair has taken place at the Ponte 
du Sauzo, in the neighbourhood of tbe,Isle 
<le Leon (Cadiz,) in which the Spani^b 
R)yali»ts have lust 2,000. and the French 
500 men. Thirty men of the garrison of 
Buyonoe have deserted this day.'

A strong body o/ the Royal Swiss Guards 
escor ing money* ft bm Madrid to Cadiz
t_- - t. . ._ -..__I._J'Ji 1»_. __!-_.- -_.l __

der of Cadiz, and (be, possession of the 
king's person, would give to the Duke 
d'Angouleme that influence which may be 
necessary to secure the moderate policy he

what degree of credit it is -entitled tf>, tKr;' 
the Marquis de la Fayette intends to honor 
this country by a visit, h is unnecessary 
we presume, to nay with -what hospitable 
hearts this illustrious stranger will be wel 
comed to.pur shores. He was ft benefactor
o America, a revolutionary benefactor.
The. name of Fayette is amongst us Tamil. 
iar to the smiling lip of inarticulate infancy
--our children are taught to lisp his name 
>vith reverence, arid to mingle with''it the 
most endearing emotions. He was tbe con- 
I'edera'e, nay, more, jibe tried, personal 
Iriend of Washington, and it is not pecessa-' 
ry to say more than this,,to endear him to 
the hearts of Americans. At the early
*ge of nine^en, did (his gallant nobleman 
(. spouse the cau*e of American freedom. 
He purchased and fitted out a vessel at his 
own expense, to transport him to'Amcrica
 Taking leave ol hia wife, his family and 
his friends, be petitioned that be mi«ht be 

'to serve in the American ranks 
pay or emolument, and Qongress 

to show their sense of his nervices, confer 
red on him the rack of .Major General.  
l,i January, 1779, the Marquis embarked 
at Bostoo for his native bud, and returned 
in 1780. tie was then ptit at the head of 
a select corps, to every Officer of which he 
^resented a sword at hia own expeiiM-t and

' e-

Beacon; received thi» 
* h'c-*"«m J>*»«»>e<»«rn that 

**«***. Lt:   Com
tn ' """' ''

on Satiiiditf ejrettir»g,,and proceeded up (ha 
Say for \Vaslitng4onVRfnr landing l,i«it. 

(on* <if her officers,) and Lieut.
Mr)orchci»d, Lieut. Walker, -(of Marine!)) 
and Doctor Hamilton, (of the U S. >iiip
John Ailamy,) , at Old Point 

first named

wished,to see pursued.
PARIS, July 29.

They write from Geneva* under date of 
July 16:h, -'Within about twenty' days the 
beautiful Steam Boat which Air. Church of 
N«w York,jthe American Consul at Bor 
deaux, has established on the lak'e nf Ge 
neva, occupies the attention of the neigh 
bouring inhabitantsy^Tbere h a great 
crowil'from Genevii everV 'ihy to see her,

to (he soldiers uniforms. this gallant
bund he marched into Virginia to check the 
ravages of the traitor Arnold; and when 
they were destitute of shoes and clothing, 
he borrowed from the merchants of Balti 
more, 2000 guineas on hi* owiv credit,

and she has always* more fhait 100 passen-

which he purchased shoes and other nece* 
garies for his troops. He was employed 
to watch the motiiina of Cornwall's was 
present and distinguished himself nt the 
Beige of York Town, and carried by assault 
a British redoubt, on the right of the 
A merican lines*   Congress declared ''that

v :^,ne it
mer. went upro iVorlin'li, the latter remains 

jj»t Old Point, iu ill health, and will prnba- 
bly proceed up to' Washington, in the s(«»n 
boat Poto«j)«c, '..'"'  

The Be atle brings disttttrons intelli 
gence from 'phQfnpqon^fl Isltitd. We Itara 
from enn»frMlinnft with Lieutst .Mnorh^ad 
and Gardner, lh«t : abou( the 20«h of Au 
gust symptoms. of*thV yellow fever m»ni- 
fested" »h<-nisi»Ue? nt tliitt.. place, ajod in a 
very short time .there, were nearly forty" 
rases of the ili--ea?a; and. to heighten the 
distresH, the John Ailams ari i?ed there two 
or three days after from Vera Cruz via 
Havana with two or three canes of fever nn 
oard. We have not learned <vith sufCcient 
ccurocy tn announce if-, the cumber of 
eatbs oit-the Island at th< time the Be»gle 
ailed, nor the nuuitx-r »lie left sick .there. 
'he following, howev«r, is a list of the 
fficers who hurl died previoos to her sailing: 
  Ltetfa G..W. Sometville, Midihipman 
Marshall, John Reed (of the John Adams) 
Mr. Anthony Gricey Carpenter, Mr. Tho 
mas* Captains clerk (John Adams) Mr. 
Morriaon, Gunner, do.

The sick w«re removed <o thf ko»pitat 
;i soon a*th*y were attacked, wbere'-*v«ry 
ttention.waa.faid und*r the direction of 
)octor \ViLU4MsoN, Hospital -Stogeon o[ 
he station, whose unwearied^xeruflfcs, B» 

than his professional, skill, "had been

:<i .'

A boat that left Malaga, at 2, P; M. 
t> io^r ,intelligence that the 

troopvwnre" expected to arrive at 
» to day, lime of B»lla*te.ros hav. 

£/: ing,previously evacuated that city. Gen. 
W Zaras entered Vlalaga yesterday with 
}<v J ' " soldjtrg. .The number of troops in

./ Malag« did not exceed 200 men 
«/,. A |i;i;n:r of the !4»b,»ayB>

 ,l"i, "We-understand that-orders 
V'v  jent to the Spanish .legation tft withdrnw 
' £,. from Lisbon, after having ilptivered to Mr. 

..r'.Gpmez ;ha passport which bin c^urt onler- 
,v; ed hint to demand, on pretext of the late 
j*,.occurrence at S»Mrille." J 

!/.* &. ";H*a* ffipw'*1' »l Cadi* according to the 
;,k -Gibraltar Journals, that.lhfi Curies would 
^ i-' not be reassembled after the expiration of 
?$[, their: term... nor an extraordinary Corte*.

  ^^called. This report is refuted bf (he feet; 
'-.(.^Jthat a committee b.gs been appointed in. tbe 
'", COrtes, tn frame a law wliich should, nupply

has been attacked at Templeque, and re- 
reived a m-vere check. They have pent, 
reinforcements from Madrid Jo succour 
the Swi«» Guards.

The Dublin Rvening. P st.of the 31st 
July, after gi*i»g an extract from the 
Drapcau fllanc, a paper published at Psr. 
is, announcing the march of Mina at the 
head of 9000 men, lor Upper Catalonia, 
ha* tbe following »pirired rfmarlaV 'Mina, 
the indefatigable, the glorious Min«-~*»liu, 
the reader knows, bad hia leas frnten off 
al one tune, and died of vomiting blood a 
few days after, his suddenly appeared once 
more in the rear of the French armv, at tins 
head of NINE THoosifiD ME?f. \Veha VH

not heard whether b« cliinfbeu) intccessttble 
precipices to 'take his present tnrmidablo 
position, but there he'is,,in Upper Catalo 
nia, between.the French unity and Fiance! 
Iti) quite delightful to find, as we do by 
the IJiapeau Mane, the French leailiiif- 
ultra, that, (hey are denouncing'each other

gers. She can carry double that num. 
ber. The passage from Geneva t<i Ouchy 
is now performing in five hours, even 
ngainat a contrary"wind. The gentleman 
who is at the head of tbift enterprise, and 
who has performed similar ones nn the 
Garonne, as on several rivers in his own 
country, proposes to establish steam boat' 
on other lakes and rivers in Switzerland.

jProm the Madrid Gazelle, July 22.
Day before yesterday, (Sunday,) about 

11 o'clock in the morning, his Royal 
l.lighnes the Duke of Angonleme went to 
attend mast at the Church of Inferior 
Clergy of the ,Holy Spirit, which be ha* 
been in the habit of attending ever xince 
hi* arrival in Madrid. Aaunual, a numet\ 
ous crowd, in which w<>re tunny ladies, 
bad assembled lo enjoy the satfkfac'ion of 
contemplating the features of our august 
liberator^ )v-  ,.,.«-.t : jf,i.a-;)'*"'  

At the «rtd of the f ertmnny, and at the 
very moment when the priest was turning 
to give the benediction, a few sparks Of 
fire were iwrceived above the choir and the 
tribune which wa* placed over the principal 
entrance. When mas« was terminated, 
and just at the priest Was coming out ot 
the sacristy, and the Prince from the 
church, more sparks were seen near the 
hi,fh altar, and tery near the place where 
hit royal Highness had stood. 'Almost at 
'haiinataiit the mm* appearance Was nre. 
__..j _,.t.- ._- . '  -      - ' -

most eminently serviceable,.
   <ni.L 1..I-- ».V._A-.i_-..A»ii

Marshal Moncey is in fact deiio«'nced ax 
incompetent almost aa treacherous; and 
Donnadieu, of whose exploits we; used to 
h^ar »o much, baa gone to the- w.alets ol

rented on' tbe «hle, so 1h«t the

Major General, the Marquis la Fayette,be 
informed, that on a review of h'is conduct 
throughout the campaign, and partkularly 
daring the period in which he had the chief 
command in Virginia, the many proofs of 
the zealous attachment to the cause he has 
espoused, 81 of hu> judgment, vigilance, & 
gallantry in its defence, have greatly addeif 
to the high opinion entertained by Con 
gress, of his merits and m.;i "'<iry talents."  
When he was about to take his final depnr- 
parture, a committee was .appointed by 
Congress, consisting of one member from 
eath jJtate to express the regard and Mteem 
of that body. Now, does it not secO   
if the United States have a claim upu 
thi<» exalted foreigner, whose name ia so \ 
dear to us, that the President of the United 
States, should invite hi* old confederate 
in arms, to speud ihe remainder of bi* days 
in the bosom ot the republic, wfio.'e inde 
pendence he had shed hit) blond to maintain? 
He was wounded in our.service, the scar1 
of which yet remain? visible. Are we too 
zealous, if we urge the propriety of employ 
ing a national vessel in the service? Let 
us»ho<v tint republicans are not ungrateful 
 let the s«ar spangled banner, as it floats 
on the waters of thu 8eine,,wave a welcome1 
to the hoary bended patriot, to come1 and 
spend the remainder of hiadsy* in the land 
of liberty, whose right add title to these 
regions of the west,'he defended wUb 
blood. Bait.

llie curious «urgieal operation of acu-

The John Ailamsrs afajietf to- have been 
n th« cleanliest posvibre anaditioo, and 

every, prrcau-tion had been taker! to render 
her hea'.thjs, It is not believed that btr 
sick received the disease oA board, but 
rather that.they contracted it at Havana^

Commodore POSTER, we reg-el t«» learn, 
had been much ind\«pn;ert, but when .Ibr. 
Beagle lt«f' t 'trfe P'hjSicisnV eateurtsined, 
hopes of hi* ?p*jedy resiorairon to health.

The Beagle eatiafi from Thrnnp«on r» 
Island on the Ist'lpt. and left there theU. 
S. fchtp John Adain»,'C.i|)tsin Renshaw; 
sloop of war Peacock, Capt. Cas»in; atestlt 
Galliot Sea Gull, L'. Coin't Vonrhres, 
scbr. Greyhouhd, L*. Cjm. Boaseau; Fox, 
Lt. Com. J. T. Rtbhie, and Jucknll Lt. '

, to cure an old wound!' 
Trie Dublin papers «6otaih the 

official account of th^ battle of Mohnos del 
rT«y, fought about the beginning of July, in

£V

the defect likely to be produced by tbelthe neighbourhood of Barcelona. In this 
impo»«hllity nfregular elections. Doubt. | affair the enemy are stated |u have lo»t

CBughtatthe same time in three differ- Punclur««Jon (P«n«""ng the ikinlsnd flesh
j with a needle) is exciting considerable at 
tention in f England.. -It is. said to be of 
Asiatic origin, and is more particularly 
employed in rheumatic diseases unaccom 
panied with toQaniinatory excitement. Mr. 
Churchill of London, speaks very decidedly 
in favour of this remedy in "local diseases 
of the modular and fibrous structure nf

Com. 'Oellers. The' U. ."S. bikj . 
Captain Shu'brick, w.i» cruizing on the 8. 

k-ide of Cuba. Tbe- shiop of yrar Hornet, 
i:a>».tain 8ini(h had run dowir for V«ra Cruz; 
 All <l*e 'scbobnera at thtf I»1ar.cl wero 
fitting ov1 ^or an excursion to* tbe Spau'un 
Maine,       '

TJie prize £<&* cspfared by Lieutenant 
Watson, was x' ls<> «t,the Island. Ste 
had been fitted fr>. r service, an'd her nam« 
changed to that of A»'-LRN, in coroplimest 
to the hero wboTelUt the spot .*"era «  
was capti-red. -The command of /b'e AH«? 
was given to Lieutenant Ctffti JA>.' M>I!<* 
LEOAHK. .

On the 2d inst^ ofTMatanzas the Beigl* 
sprung her foremast and put into that port 
to repair. She found there the U. State* 
scht GrnrapOH, Li Co.ud't Gregory, wait, 
ing to give convoy to vessels owtofthit 
port, and two o.f'the barges under tb» 
command ofl^ieuia. Platt and "'v

•^.^ '.*. .»;••,•';?-.-.• •••&*•> ••'.

the body'have declared themselves 
maoeot,.'until .tho obstacles to the, 

bbjfi» and assemblage of another, shall bo 
r«maved<

, :.', A letter frorh Gibraltar dated the S?»h 
',<9dly and received in ttiia city mentions, 

tbat the frlrate Congrw, cnptein Biddle, 
proceeded For Cailu with Mr. Nelson on 
board, aft«r having landed Mr. Rodney, and 

,.f»mily at GiDraltur that the French admi. 
--.*i»l, iJametin, refused captain Biddle. per

to enter, so that the 
Nturned to Gibraltar after three days 
Kncej |h»t Mtf. Kodney and family re- 
embarked and the C was still lying 

,a$;!tiUbraltar, The .letter, iddi— "the

800 killed, and aboutKOOO Wound.-d; ti«t 
of the victors wa«vio small that, it would 
not have been noticed 'except to do justice 
to tbe memory of pO brave Spaniards, 
who ha»« sacrificed ibemselves for their 
country add liberty, and as many pihers 
who ere wounded. /  . ( '  f ' ', ' ''

The London '-CbtttW of ihe 29iin says, 
that the French in'Hieen"*ir before Corun- 
na lo*t 800 killed, and 2000 prisoners. A 
letter from Bayonne contains thegralfyiog 
intelligenre that a body of the 1 S*isi> 
Uuards, conveying money from Alatlrid to 
Cadix, w«» attacked near Templequp, and 
received a severe check. It does nof 
appear that they lott ike money ohests

em places very distant, from each other. 
In l««s.than . 'five minutes it h)ul extended 
ibroughnrut the ehuroh irid (he" adjoining 
building, aod appeared outside as Well as 
within; yet no one bad before observed tbe 
least appearance of flre ot smoke.

A fire was nc*er known to extend itself 
with such rapidity. This f«t, toother 
with simultaneous appeiiranca in distant 
points, more than 100 vnras TSOO Ffencli 
feet") ap»ru the>ineUof tar^whlcli wasper- 
ceived'by inaoy, the epincidetjce of the time 
w,ith |h« moment when his royal biglmess 
wasiaecuatrttned fd.hear mass in public; all 
these are circumstances so difficult to com 
bine, that, if they do not furnish n mathemat 
ical demonstration, form ground for at least 
a very strong prejsUmp'tidn that the fire wa? 
the rewlt of th« most reffbed diabolisjl 
malevolence. !

If his "royal Higbn.ess had delayed five 
minutes in coming (rbro hia hotel, or if the 
pric»t, in frying matWr-what horror? what 
a cataitronlifel Tl« Imagination shivUer* 
at toe idw,at\d >!iopen rtfusestoperform!

returned from an> expedition up the 31d
Bahama Clmiuipt, but had seen no pir»l*»- 

I'bft Beagle left Matanzas On the &h 
inst; all her Officers und crew are in good 
health. She has been abseu! ^even 
during wlrich time she tia*ftwisted i 
convoy. to nearrr'gdO sail

montbsv

the body." The Instrument used.by him 
I* a common sewing nrtdle, fitted;' to a 
small mry handle. The rieejle should bf, 
gradually introducedi wilh Somewhat of a 
rotatory molioo of the hand, and suffered to 
remaio fire or six miirtrtes. This operation 
neither produces p»in, tior givVs rise to 
bleeding. Among the cases detailed bj 
h'liaihe following is trantcrihed: 

The tfody of this n:an was be5^ nearly 
at right angles with the thighs, and h.is 
countenance indicated acute hufiei-lngx. He 
bad been attacked, he caii) three days before, 
with Uartihg pains in the loins and hips; 
every motion of the body produced an acute 
spusmddib pain, resembling an elecUti 
*b»cH: and the aitemj^f to raiWilie l>oU} 
to ao upright posilioTTWaiattended by such

merchantmen/ 'She ia the only'veis*! 
Com, Porter's squadron that hns complete 
ly circumnavrgnted the ''idand- of 
being employed !ri bearing dasr 
the - Gehenal af.Cub«i,' 
several ports on the N^ anj S. *W« oHUA 
Island.  ' L' f-' '

Officers of the &(,&.— tt torn, J.T. 
Newjon, I^t. Hofeert-ilichie. Lt. Wm. H.

MJ i
GREAT '

A letter 'from a geirleman -in Atlna, 
to his father Jn B«»»ton» contain* > 
account of a destructive fire with which
parts of the towns of Wwolwich,
set, and A4«ai ^awe be^u ravaged. 
fir« began in the trot mentioned t«wvn 
the 3d in»t. and ftwir.j 
4roojht»pre*4very fast..

Tk/>

to ihtt- extreme



oflte 4tb tb« WIN 
" an? oy

d etawentad btowlns
4 o'clock in the

»
iernoon, the 
lots sweeping «» 
cattle, &c.

ad run through tho hack 
s course houses, bnns,

,At Bve-o'clnek the; fire> was jon the hill 
tust back of Sheepscot BrWgt!, and the' 
inhabitants in that vicinity were employed 
in removing their effects from their hpusw 
over the bridge having hot little bope,.*f 
saving the buildings. About 40 bniOtffc 
and barns are stated to have been burnt at 
Alna. Anwirthe sufferers are mentioned 
Mr. West, Mr. Hodges; and R & J. Che- 
ney; the former lost a barn, the other* a 
house and bari) each, . . > , .

The fire hail levelled every thing back 
of U'iscassett to the hil». So rapid and 
extensive was the eonfl^srntiort 'Hat the 
woman and children had fled ?n confusion, 
and it is feared thaHhe loss of hurnnn li»es

hiv« reason

will yet add tb the gloom and 
occasioned by the destruction of, build 
ings, cattle, crops, Ac. : ^ i

At the time of closing his letter the 
writer ssys the Urea are now burning in 
four places should there he rains and no 
wind, they may be extinguished-within a 
week. -.- '. ""''V  ' ;-'- :•'• : '^ v"i?' ; -

The fire has probably ravaged oVe> an 
extent of at least six or eischt miles of cult! 
vated farms and woodland^. '' *

CHE,\P
The Alexandria tfrrald states that dur. 

ins the. present season a riejro man em- 
plnved carpenters^to erect him ,9 frame 
building in the vicinity, of that town and it 
onlv required shingling to be completed, 
when a gentleman, owning: an extensile 
lumber yard, who happened to bear of the 
circumstance, snd thinking; that he 
njzed 'some of his material" ih the 
suddenly inquired of the fellow,where and 
how he«bt»iM>d'the stuff  <vhich *o aU-med 
hint, that, under a promise from the gentle 
man that he wmrld nntprosecute him. he 
confessed every splinter of the In-nher .hail 
been s>«W* and to p^ove, h«w fairly he 
dealt In obtaining It, s'oted'he divided hU, 
plunder by takine on/y a lira?, load, after

of American 'vfesftli have been^nnouhced 
as about to leave various European ports' 
from the first to the fifteenth of August.

The critical condition of that country is 
calculated, to Augment our. solicitude, as 
both tJadiz ami Conmna, at the last ac 
counts were in a stage of active seiije On 
the 50th July we learn that the*bomb»rd« 
metit was going on at Cadiz, and the same 
was heard at Corunna oh th« 20th preced 
ing. Notwithstanding the advantages gain, 
ed bv the Spaniards before Onruitna on the 
15th and ifltb, the French Were boldly 
attacking the town, whiph all accounts 
inform us was w.ell stocked with provisions 
far two months--The gallant 'Sir Robert

«tp«et, ai .a natnber ( sgtee. Th«y wrt« aftalo tent out, aotl at
halfJ'j»!1 ten« »?(»i(l , *«P*»rted that ttrty 
couR H^t a«;ree, wliert they were di«mis».ed 
There will, of «\>urse, be another trial.

Extr.pt of a !et^r',froni th< Secretary 
of ihe'ChesBwak* fa^id Belawsire" Canal

Willson vitas in full career, though 
 and Gen. Quiroga gained fresh spirits 
f very hour in the contest The unanimous 
resolution taken at Corunnaon the 18th, 
shews at once that victory or death are the 
destined alternatives, as they have deter 
mined io surrender the, lastJortreBf.with, 
their lives,. ^  'V'-'VV^^'-v^Vv^^V 
' «.«fc!rt ui sfieic our

is their motto.

dark, alternatelv. frnnv;on<« other of
several yards. The promise, however, 
not p?e»Mft the othew whom the fellow 
robbed from prosecuting him. 
-'' The carpenMrs 4av thev knew- nothing 
of the manrer in which th* lumber w«sgot : 
that a snpply was ready ev/rv mirntn? 
whe» (hey went to work. Where the na'ds;1 
&c. came from Is not vet told

The lumber folks were tearing the hon«i» 
down last week, 'and hauling the remains 
back to their yards>

Eastern (iazetle.

The seige of Cadiz is no less industrions- 
(y pursued, but it is w.ell provisioned and 
further supplies can be sent in it i», said 
the blockade' is' no hindrance to American 
vessels. It cannot be expected thatCadifc 
would surrender in.* short time»,|H\d as 
ihe Guerilla parties are becoming exceed 
ingly troublesome to the 'French in all their 
movements, and a little dissatisfaction exists 
in their armies and among some of their 
commanders, it ii quite a« probable that 
we should shortly bear of the French re 
tiring'from Cadiz as|6 hear that C,\di* had 
fallen-rras to Capitulation, that h» nonr out 
 if the question, since the Cortes nave re 
jected the last fl*g of truce, and warned 
the enemy that thej wo-ild receite no more,

.Upon the whole view of the late, intel 
ligence, our hopes become'more and more 
buoyant, and we anticipate still better ac. 
counts of the cause of the Constitutionalist* 
in Spain by the next arrival*.)- 1 .* ;4-;' .-'

There is one thing worthy lobe remaric. 
ed in. relation.-to the affairs in Spain, which 
is this, wh^teve&is renlly, or fictitiously

Company,'date I Philadelphia, 'September 
3d, to a gcnnejftivatjfcl thi* county,' '

"We are siiing on wish our survofs «R 
rapidly, as pn«sib!e, and entert.iiri gr«-Bt 
hope that fhc> will'tfe cortiplett" 
month we are explored now 
the details nf two routes; theune Mr Run 
dalV tlittroiigh«eu-;.the other n line from 
Welch Pomt, 'crossing rhri*tiana Creek. 
at Coock's «lam, thenr« along the North 
side of that Creek^ th'iiuglOew.Port, and 
entering itjiiWot half a :4v^\H)ve '\Vil- 
mington. This, as you will pe -ceiver is N 
line entirely new; it'w«* niggested by Mr 
W right, aiul possesses the excellence ol 
approaching the notirces ot supply so much 
nearer, as to reader the, length and cost of 
the feeders very-much less, tnao on the 
uld route.  

Vftu will perceive by the nrttice t 
y iu for publication,, that we hare adopted a 

plan of calling in the old ar.rearnges   
.. w-7-tp place them on the same footing 
with the new sUDscripttimrf On the 12th'of 
December we require that all old siif>>ori- 
bers shall have paid $50 nn each shnre, 
which will be the amount paM at lint time 
V the new'tines , Prom fh>t 'period we 
contemplate calling a quarterly litstnlineht 
of $15, till the whole! Hhill belaid  We 
hope, and indeed we jthink, that this will 
jndnce many to pay, who would be tiiiwii. 
ring or unjble io doso^tf Die whole amount 
of arrearages was required at

>ortoni(y to aid thtf operation* bflhti 
[y will her joyfully embraced by many.  
Considerations of policy, justice, humanity 
and religion/ nil conspire to impress a con. 
vicfioo, arid awaken a zeal favorable to 
this benevolent enterprise, h irwitli mnch

I learn that the views of this so 
ciety have botn totdiallii'n(H S{ sustained 
by many nf the most retractable amd PII* 
ligmVfted citizens of our republic. The

Shore of this State, the I
Virginia, Nn«th Carolina. 8<)Bth CarolShaj

MHine an<F "MasRachuse'tg, with 
VB furnished distinguished. eiam- 

ples of (Ins character.
The airpiit. is now on si ftoMr through fhe 

State of Delaware, anr! i<i «xpec-'.e'd in a few 
weeks to make (he tour 6f the E. Shorj of

' The write* itf (his ;ritiKrVbein£ not hnly 
favorob'e to the object, but also nnximn 
for it*'»ucce*s. sincerely hupes that all ihose

to \friran eolonj/.afiori, and the 
nf tfm Jijtlils of science'and chrls 

fiariity, will not fail (when catted «») to 
give their cnrdtaraid io support of a caute 
so worthy to^nlint their highest' efforts and uost ' -*''•''

fA Vis residence in>Ojtfbcdi Talbot-e'ountr, 
n Wednesday the 27th of August, Kdva'rd 
trommel!, K*j. in ihe 88th yeat of his age.

In this townj on thur?dajr evening

BVtNlNG. SRPTlRMnF.R 20.

. 
through

f— Stephen IHrden, Spry 
Tiennv j' James r. Wheeler, Theodore R. 
Ijoockerman, Reward IJoyd, Jr. Nicholas 

^Martin. Rirhard Spencer. 
, JOorc/ietfir. ftbun^v ^i'linn* Hut^n, 
.JoSn R. W.'.fftt, John N. Steele, John 
.WllliV, Levin-l»Ve.

Roin^r««r Cowufv TjiMleton T. T>pnni«, 
George Jfbnes, Joshua Brattan, Oeorge A. 
Dashiell, l.amhcrt Hv'and. John LandrHh, 
John Woolford, John. H. D Waters, Wrn. 
BrtMaVd, Charles Rider, Samuel Smith, 
Littleton D. Toaekle. , '  

trnrcaler ronn/y  B. »T Martin-.
Caroline Co
tytren Ann'* Ol^-WilHam P.- Me-

disastrous,, to the" constitutional. cause, 
reaches u^ilh rapidity either 
French prints or the. London 
which on th?s subject Is.more than iefiiii* 
Gallicarr, whilst the adtanUges gained by 
the abused «pani*rds are 1rfck*td tip within 
ih'e bounds of their own country, guarded 
.by the enemies'fleets and armies, and if 
they reach ns at a I, du so at a irerao'e and 
long after period As evidence of this last, 
we htute ju-.f rereived authentic it\Mli- 
g?*tf" 7Jfe (hp battle of Molinos del Rey 

place on the first of July, so

YRI.T.(HV FtiYtfU AT
In thl* »i lag", situated on Lnn? 

np'rinsite -to the cvtr nf New Vork, the 
Kve.ning PitHt of FriiUy, Sta.ifS ihut n > le«s 
ilrin eleven persnn- havif lately been 
«d ivttli Ihis (|.«udCiil disease six of wh'im 
»ravp tlied. The two l«st died yesterda 
( rhi)rs(Uy) one. of whom wn« a man liviu 
bel«w the bank, and a "child, which hat 
Dtjun removed to th^-Poor,- House ' Tin 
.-ili'tor Dttrihtiies (he disease to a brig frou 
the West Indies.

!, fvV D ft. HA MILT
The Newark Eagle of Fridar last, in 

announcing his sate arrival in the jail o 
th;»t county, adds "he, rece.i»es the mos 
tiniemiited alfention from the people of al 
conditions, and of both sexes. A gentle 
man of New York called on hin yesterday 
r«>cog'U/.ed him- at the Or. Bedford wh 
married in Vermont last year where h 
frequently^saw him." The Rajle ,ah

.;.'
Senfetrdier Qd' i       . -4   '-•

Suitable to tne present and apptoachirtfc 
seuxios, t<> wliicb they particularly mvite.tliei 
attention of their cu»t«mers and the public 
Kent-rally, to give tlvem an enrty call: they are 
disposed to sell at n small advance for ihfe 
rendy monev! those that may honor then* w^th 
a call will find it much to their »dv»ntaffe. They 
deem it ii^ftecrssHr^ tp enumerate the differ, 
ent articles, blit can assiife \1ieir friends 
their assorttritnt t» g< nrTnlly complete.

Also, just received a cask of supertw Fort 
Wine. . - J & S.

N. B. Heathers *nd Country Linsey jvill be 
recp'rved iri exchange.

Sept 20  3w " ; . ' v'- .

Canal

<U

att, Mr. John flemminy.
' J

' A^L'i PWCF.S CUKKEN I',
''.I ^ FLOOR, GRAIN 
Ploiirwharf . ".'.   '"  
Howard-street Wagon ,-, 
Wheat Red per bushel 

Do . white do,, . .; 
Rve husheS . -.-,_. 
Indian Corn bushel -t. 
Oats do

I'lje Orphans' Court of Talbot county will
nit on MonJ.iy tJjc.Sytli inst. ....

.
';- NrtTtfiRIS tlKltK'.tY Rl VRW 
that all shsrn, of ,tf^dek in' this fc

-
"*";?.:'

ompa-
ny. on wliicl../1/hr dollar* shu'l not have Neca 
paid. on-or bot'ore the 1? 'i dav -if pecember 
ext. will be expos?(i tb public mciion^or 
i>rleile<l ncronllng to the provisions of'the 
:harters of incorporation.

Cana! oficf, flt/ilaiUMa, .lug. 1 
23, 18J3 -Sep,t 2p--12w . ? 

 Vs - '*,'

Club Raced.
Will be run for over the Annapolis Hace 

Coiiwe, on WBDNRSDAY the 5th day ofNo- 
vembcr next.» Jockey <;iub Purse of not less 
Th in $jf!ti, lieats four mileM each, carrying 
vveightM apreeably to the rules of the club. 

vin ue o» ft writ of vendith* Vitiona* at 
the suit ot State use William' tfWin, asrjbe'a 
of liiehnril !< Keene, shd a writ of R*ri taolas, 
at the ttiit of,L«l<Mis 0. P*n<ioult, .;«iaH«st 
r.hnrles Goldsboroiiffh, to roe directed; will 
he sold onTtiewlay 14th October )»ext,at the . 
Court llmrse <lo^r \n Kaslnn,' between the ^ 

nml 3 P. VI 'nf the Mme tlay. thei'   
nvopwrtv to wit. «U thM F»raf< or 

PlantMtinn in.Talbnt co«iix»y. on ihich |be> 
U'e William Parnitt resided. In-inR comp.'S»»i ' ' 
ofpnrt of'St. Micivae's Freili Mu is.' p*rjt of 
 Ooro,' p»rr of Haripi-'g. Forrest,' »*^i of-Car- 
ter's We?erv«(,'- *G0"d; GbariotsV  ffle»»ri*m'* 

r tlricket.' part ofiAddKibn 1 »nfl flintrv.* con. 
iaiiiinp70338 acres. .aUonne.fji.ir And Kar- * 
nesn, one Wh(;onv »A<i Hartiejs, i. four beailot 
Horsrs, the   ^oo<U ami CliatteU, livntts and\«'" 
teneinrntsof ihe said Charles «o|tUbnroufrhu   ,- 
Seized and will he sold to RnlUfv «»i,l claims.  >.«' 

.   B. N. HAMULKTON.Shffi ''  
September20 1« .'.' _-• ** •

thee-.b, purse will..._j--^-,, j — -- ^ r--™. .,«„,, t _.^,- -MII iiivi«oij-«i incu .()| Il r V«vIiS plliaC Will

states thai ',a gentleman of Springfield, in [be run for of not le*s ih*n gl50, two miles 
this county, during a late visit to his each And on FRIDAY the 7tb, the qity 
frieods in Conoectjr.ut, wa* informed that j j?ur8C

• ••l
•' lit.

For.
The Subscriber offers for sale his t!*rip.*iit. 

uate.l on the mouth of Thinl Hnvenffrr***  - 
it contains 210 acres, 100 STL-S of *bJoh \» 
coven-d with Wood. If not »oM before Ttjes-
day the twenty.. firs> of st Priy«t«i ',.

run for, thres miles each, free 
our hero, the account/of whose tot mar-1 ^onS^ SSftf' ̂  W '"n'in8

conibin, Daniel 0: Hopper. Richard Moffltt, 
Thomas Roberts. CharlcS R. Nicholson, H . 
R. Pratt. Nathan n«-tt«»ni '

'ct've. to tlin French, so glorious to

ringe had just been read, \vas the same 
who married a young lady in tint qaartor, 
snme;time'asq, under the name of John 
Hnthavvay. ".Measures have h«en taken to 
ascertain f he partfouiars. Hathaway is the 
name by which he passed in Heading."

H.vRnisnuno, S.-ptomber d.
'SHOOK.I.SO; JVHTRDKR.

A negro man, by the name ot' Benjamin 
^tewart, was committed to the jo i I of tins 
county on Sunday last, on suspicion of

1 p 
j fo

believe' implicitly ,in the numerous 
account* which state, that the. Spaniards are 
just

Mr. Secretary Cfawfurd is Mid1 very re- 
cently to have 1^(T Washington for Mnnti- 
cello> |he seat of the Patriarch Thomas 
Jefferson, where he is to he-met by the sub- 
Patriarch, James Madison, to arrange 
"matters and Ihiogs in, generaj" fortfte

We have §eeft, 4iid4re iiave «tl declared 
our Tkrerslort to (he'rhanagemfnt of affairs in 
the European. Governmeint.s, where the 
pe»pl«¥ are oHlttU) accntMit. flnd the favour 
ites of tiw Pfirtce regu)»te f e.very thing for 
thcm-r.\V'e h«ve long drended such high 
handed ' kindness, in our own country. 
 Werjinc* we have'heard.the nrelendej cry 
6f« The people!-The Pooplc! Tli« Peo- 
p.'«ln -for It is «s Just in pulilio.at cori'cerns, 
as it isa^lh°''* ta^i ve W roorp sublime things, 
that they' who are always exclarming ths 
.P«opi^t, ,The People!, are U»t thf> bftst 
frUnds bfthe people Vit they <vho would, 
constitutipoally consul^ f9j lb» go( <jd nf the

i&*,~J ?'firto the pe 1??'^ ̂ eirifal1 an J 
influence i» »H. tbfe»fi|«.

s; «p   'hat the War is jttft o«- 
t;  that the Guerilla Parties arejus* 

beginning to be felt -that the French "tow 
begin to ) f "I the difjiciiltiM af their ti'.un- 
lion— that the French mnne v o?s/n» to Jail; 
that the Frenrh troops are br'yiitriiny to he n

murdered a Ms. Oherholzcr, of 
Swatara township, on the ni^ht of the Clh 
in«t. An inquest was held on the bo<ly by 
John Downy, esq. and the facts given in 
evidence are truly shocking t.i, humnnity 

\fr«. 'Ol)erlinl«er was in th« 70th yea* 
ofhftr agr: a little girl, who, was sleeping 
in the r >om will) her, hearil a noise between 
9 and 10 o'clock, and inquired what Wit

. 
ISAAC HOLMNli, treasurer.

Subscribers to the Jockey CUih are reques 
ted to call and pay their subscriptions

The members will meet at Willinmson's 
tavern the ev?nin,r previous to the race.

September 20   7* -  . *>
(7j"l'heeilitorsoCtl>e Ato-vUml U(jpublic»n, 

Annapolis'. tntellip«ncer, \V ishlngmn: Patriot 
and Federal Republican, 'Paltitnore.- Euston 
li^zette and Star, will publish The above once 
a week until the 5tb November, an,d forward 
their accounts Io thesnbsoribfr. I. II.

Sale, it will be eflored in 'hit <UkV*t t»uh|i». 
Sale in Kaiton, The terms «f t ile will be «W*^. 
lulfrtih, and the- btUmv* in t\vo annuatr^ti-;,''-, 
stuiments. 'rtie tj'tle clear of all iito>*Vhrance* .

nf n%lo esris* /o pet trinforeenentg i jtto Sjtiin 
frmn France that the aspect of things Itt- 
sin» to vary—Such anticipations we have 
ilwnjrs enterf«ioed,'k ihereTore h.ive never 
ceasedl, even under the <yor*t stale of things, 

as to the ultimate fortunate re-

the matter? .Some person answjre^ from

siilt of Spanish res.i>itancp Should Oadii 
ind Copjnnav fi»ll .Spain is^fit subdued -*  
\ spirit has bean roused in the nation, re. 
sistance was-not confine.! to these two lor- 
tie,Mes. and that "pint is walking abroad by 
day & by night St Ii not to bfc laid bj armies. 
The Spaniard is slovf toaager, but he. js of 
great wrath arid vindie-tlverteai **theintrn. 
sion of the French was a great wrong and 
indignity which must be avenjadi and ma 
ny 4 blpady .&rrn is to be brandished in 
caging war before the contest Is over. May 
Heaven direct the arms of Spain, against 
her invaders!!!

.
the old laily's b''«l, 'if you 
lonjruev I'll cmnfeto -yoti-ueit.' The little 
jirl then made her e» ape, ind alarmed the: 
neighbors. Mr Zunmei man, who lived 
at me dUtahce of-ari hundred yards, pro 
needed to the place with a candle, and 
(mil ing a window hoisted, held in the light 
sod a*ked. whrt was th-re? when a hegro 
rosMr from the bed, at)') swore, if he would 
not let him puss, 'ha iroutd ^Ijo it hiqi d«ad.' 
Ziinmerman then returned to h.a house, 
procured another candia, and being joined 
by some others, went bark and found the 
negro gone> ' On examiniri^ihe old lady's 
Sed.she *{a«t found lyio^nnhiirback/witii 
evident m«rk-> of strangwlation dn her neck.

OP QUf\LYK.
The subscriber informs his customers and 

the public, that he U-is received a.quantity of 
thishifcbly esteemed preparation-, which will 
be care filly put up to order, either in Powder, 
Pills, Solution 'or Syrup.

This artiote.hi prepared trom, and pnjiesscs 
nil the properties of Hefnvian Hark, in »o con- 
centrated afoim that a-4'ew grains is eq>ul to 
in ounce df that valuable', and to most sio- 
macbs, nattceoiis medicine. The extensive', 
use that this preparation has fc°t into in Pliiliu 
delpbia and its aeifrhbourhood, proves i« *fli. 
csoy in all caset where the adminiitratioii of 
U»rk is proper.

, Of ipfnini altmifitiy ... __
SUPEItlOK LOXA, 'Oil CROWN
DKST QUALltV P.\LB PERUVIAN do.

.Uo YRLLQWw do.
With a general assortment of genuine Dnifrs

and Metlicines, Dye Stufft, Painter*' Colours
and UnubveiK \VlndoV tjlais and,' i'utiy, tin.
teed, Spernvceti^nfi Common Lamp Oil, Sic.
&c.~ All, which will be sold on reasonable
terrilj, and' put up in the neatest aiid'rooai
careful mjfhner at

. , -,. WM W. MOOHR'S
Drug and Medicinal Store.

 For further particular* applet?. 
Willis on the premises, or to the stih»crih«r,.. .tuiati.a, "---

September20, 1833 '. ,.;  «,,. ^

•.^*$.£Jj$ttK$$;-
Anil a lifcenl price >»ill be (f'ven ?ne

THTtiw YOVYG .iVRQjinvs, -
of both. sexe«< by applying at the Bur of th« 
Union Y*v«rn, itas'tnn. y " . -;w '«    .  '  

Supi ember 20 .Iwr^' ,V''*. :' " l-^' .

For

Thesa Holy  '' lliancH on thti or 
that side of tho Atlantic we -awful things
  ̂fllch groups of master wWk'men,' aided 
by csocu*«e« «vV 4ietatin|fr dima^gues,
 ill loa^do the baVmeii For this fair Re 
public. Iftf* those who can avert the efil 
look /u it  Vf$ d> not }ike ihe aspfct *f 

ar p'ow-er gjMnutota in /the 
, and that, .ojf 4ict»tor» fast 

"What republican san i<x* 
ahc«wern, or belief* '

It is paiulul to ttdd^.that «incum»tance-< 
connected, with this, transaction, letive no 
doubt but a.rape Wus comtiMtted in the 
first iiuta^qce, before r tha tragical deed was 
consummated. .... .  ,  

The negro l^dgei) iiiptl»6n,'is identified 
by \}r. Ziavncrnian, but, we forbear inter 
fering between the accused atul the laws

Furm, the resilience of the.U^ ; 
William Coursey, Kiq. Applv to ;.',{*•).

JtW. T, NUTCURLT^-; ,) 
near Uncfe Hatl, Kent county. ' 

September 20...iai3-4w ''
jf. ... . • _ . *. -.'^ -,* ^ Mf

Tatfct County Orphan*' Cnvrt. 

On application of ('^OMR I'arrott,

BALTIMORR, Sept, 1$. 
. This article (says the Patri. 

ot) is now very brisk, and, although the 
mill* !p Ihis vicinity, are doiog their utnwst, 
tiie demand canoO' a» present be met. The 
steam -nill of Major MoKiM, has been for 
some t lore'and is now grinding at the rate 
of20d barrels per day. .. ...   .

_ v Pere*, a Spaniard,- aootwed of pi- 
mcy, wa*tried at New York.o.n^Tueaday. 
I'he chief witnesses against him were Ed 
w«r<l - Johnson, tbo captain and owner of 
 he schooner Bee, and Joseph Porter a 
sador od bnar* the said schooner which wps,

. .. -. 
By art official cehsui of this McWnt nnd 

interesting capital,, taken in Juue las;, it 
appears that in the 32 f]uarletl«« or wards 
uF which the city is composed, aod its 2 
fauxftourga or auhdrtis, there are 7G,OOf,

and 93,834, females, (I G.830 roost 
of the latter) making ,a tota| population ol 
16?,846soul*, , ;^,^'V - > j

IN 8PATN.
ighest state of anxie-

.nraticallv plun.fcretl w»d burnt, o^ We 
'jarbot- of Ht. Juan de los Rethedios, In 
\ugust 1822. About 7 o'clock in the 
evening, the Judge delivered his charge to 

Nthe Jury, who-retired and returned about 
9 o'ctoolt, with, a ren^rt tb»t they, could not

CKMtpfiriii.it, Sep|. 10, 
DITOR . ', .; ,, : ,, ; . '

Toti will suhserJe the Interest* oljhu 
manity, and oblige'mine of.your.-ajtmibri-' 
bers, by noticing in,your paper the arrival, 
on this Penlnsoliv oftbe Rev. Mr. M?KRN 
NKY» .tfgent of the American. Society fo 
colonizing on the western, coast o| 
the free people of colour of the*U. 
- His object is to form auxiliary Soeielie» 
and collect donations to '»jd thrs hunian« 
and philanthropic object. .. , . ' .

Judging from the general character pi 
the people of in*?.E. Shpra; of .Maryjand, 
n* doubts are eaterUrnexl but that «n op.

i • ''-•;

tr^tor of Wiliiam 1'arrotlVi.tte of TalbOticouh- 
(y, deceased It is ordered, that he give the 
notice required by. law for creditor! t« exhib 
it their claims aga'mst the said deceased's e.t 
lute, and that he cause trie same 16 be jivib 
lij|ipd .once In eac'.i, week for the space of 
three successive weeks, in one ot the ncwapiu 
pers printed at Eaiton. 

. fn testimony that the foreproinc; is trilly 
copied from the minutes of pVo- 
ceedings of Ta,lbot cDnnty Or 
phan'* Court, I have hereunto »e< 
my hand and the teal of my dfficr 
fiffixe'l, .this 18th day ofSeptem 
tlef/iri" tile year nf our t,or4i 182J;

 ' * J PRIOR, tteg'r. 
8f Wills for Tatbot county.

"- '- 'l. '. - L' ^ , ; ' '

in tomnliantd ibith tht o&oc« *rrf«r, 
NOTICK IS HBRKttV OfVES,

. That all persona having clKirfl? againH ty" 
said deceased's est»te,,«re iiereby warned ;ti 
exhibit the same witli the vouchers'thereat U' 
tlie HUbscrlber, *t or beforp the 84th. day of 
Murch ne*t, tUev m»y otherwise, by law b' 
cXQhided .from all .benefit of the said e»UU- 
Given under my hand this 18th day of $eptcm 
for, Anno Dpminl, 1823. , / 'i 

G KUUOK P AnROTT, AdmV]
. ,,,of Willium Parrott, dec*d 

fl. n. All person* w(ho piirchaoed p»«nert» 
tithe Sal* nt the deceased's estate, aro noi)i) 
' d that their notes h8v$ buoqme due, and, if 
Ui«y (Io not; naa:ke imtnedlnte payment, tbe\ 
A ill bf put in Ofltci-r's hand* for collection;'

For the (rreater convenience of the inhabl* 
UnU of tfant&>i'<}f<.-.&. of the lower countiea on 
the KiiSierii Sltore, uud othors  travellni|r t» 
thole dimridts from Annapniin HIM! Baltimore* 
the Proprietors of the Marvland have built a 
p^Hid & substantial whmf at Castle HaVen, k 
risve enfrn<f (t Omptain Levin' Jones to keep 
Morse»ainl Garrln^«s for the conveyance ol' 

to nnd from CHrhbridpe; «nd' oi»
and after Sunday the 7th September, the Ma. 
r viand will cull at Castle lUven instead of 
Tiidd's Point in her routs tb nn<\ t>om Aiinap- 
ol'u :i;ii\ Batlimore, to land anil receive Pas- 
nenpers; Horse* and Tavriages. 'The price ot" 
PmsJKtiB -.rill be the same to nnd A'fttfn fiam- 
bridjje (Indtiding Stiige farr) M to and fro 
Bast on. C. VlCtyAtlS, Captalu.

N H On tl/c tat pf OctpW ahib ytJA Wa 
iltiniorr kivi'Kantoi* n't 7 o'clock,, \."tt. in. 

is remamHor'of jh^

Have jiiWr'ecciv<fil.fl^ip Philadelphia, a$dtr«i 
"' ' "how (ipeniiifT, ,<*'''( r

A OKN'KUil.

. 
S«pt 39 -»3jH

Vdapteil to, the, present.*nd npproaohlnff »MU 
-ii>n»i seleatcd *i,th grcftt oar* sijd ^tention 
,'rom the hteit arrivals. Their asibrtment 
>cin£ complete, they lolicit their customers 
ind tlw public 'ffenerally Jo Kive them a call, 
>nd view their asi(ortmeivtk ak^gifeikt bajrgt'tus 
nay be bad for Canh. '  T* 

 ;'; '   ; JflNKINS Ri STF.V|;NS)

WrBi lttftluH\t jpHo^n given f«rFe«therji aiMi
'.'ountrv LinW.v, '.        . -* -*v ' *



t^tieriffalty.

vitittothe Ootlon Factories* 

Did you ever go down to Pautucketf 
Good iJordl What a buzitfng it makes? 

jykeJRy 'live crabs in a bucketl 
Vfcat   dam'd sight o' cotton it tak»s» .

What a vfcMinf and sptssbing'.TlHSvW 
 afbret

,"
An, (hen that 'are up an' down mer,'

By George! what a nation o1 spindles! 
An* mill wheels all whirling around,- .   
Some on 'em in garrets o' houses 
An* aome on 'em down under ground! 
.-«',.  

't>ne Fact'ry I vow, 'tis a smasher! 
'Tis pretty near flat on thelpp, 
You might put our house here right on fy / 

, Aa' Undo Sam's saw-miU an' shop!:-:S, ' '; v "-  >'.' :
I walk'd round awhile, and went mtt, 

Then, whaw! what a terrible buzz! 
I swagger! twas more than a minute, 
Before 1 could tell where 1 was!

,-w Donfonnd it you never could Jiear tli 
A body might stabd still an* bawl, 
I believe that you might stay a year there, 
An* find something new after all! -,

, .Vfc
'-_:; I snore! why it does beat all nftur! * 
' faith oceans o' pickers and reels! 
My conscience, how can they contrive it 

* lib tend all them spindlea an* wheelsf

Being solicited to « AnwWrWmy Wendi 
and acquaintances,' to become » candidate for 
the ; office of Sheriff of this county, (at the 
election In 1824.) I take this method to inform 

,you that I am a candidate, and respectfully 
kpllcH your suffrages for that purpose. Should 
[Toe so fortunate as ro be elected, I flatter 
myself that my long c-xpemnce in the duties 
of the office, In a subordinate situation, will 
enable me to execute the same «orrectly, ana 
with justice to all concerned.

Darf hetter cHmty, September 6  3w

Tofhe
That Urge and CbnimotlioiS*

Establishment^
' , OF TALB 

1 FELLOW CITIZENS,

THE STEAM-BOAT

Will commence her on

MORE SHOES.

Saturday the 8th of Marefci at 8 o'clock, A. M. 
from Commerce street-wharf, ffli

in Centreville. which baa been oo U desire to exert my best abilities in«unn, 
cupied for the last ten years by Mr. Samuel of those rights, privileges and immuniti,. 
Chaplin, the present tenant, this house per-1 which are the nrecioun »nH «..._j u.. . "« 
haps stands in the highest repute pf any on 
the Eastern Shore, and has the command of a

regular routes
~ P' 

:br Annapolis
and Kaston, leaving Annapjlis « halt punt 12 
o'clock for Easton, and on Sunday the 9th will 
leave Easton. by way of Todd's Point, the 
9»x« Honrk, «>r Armapoli* and > Baltimore, 
leavrng Annapolis at -half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave U>e aBove places asfoUows; 
Commerce street Mtarf. Balrimore. on Wed- 
nesdav s and Saturasys, an'd Easton on Sundays 
and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, tilt the first of 
October, and then foav« the above places 
one hour sooittr, so as to arrive before dark. 
Persorfs wishing to go from Easton to Oxford, 

I can branded for 50 cents each, the same from 
I Oxford to Kaston. - PasBtngetswishing to pro-

Very great share of custom a man of capital 
has now ah opportunity of investing his money 
to an advantage. For particulars enquire of 
the present tenant or the subscriber near Cen- 
treville. PEHE YV1LLMEU.

Centreville, June 14 -
N. B. Mr. Chaplin will -accommodate any 

person renting the same with bedding, be. 
8cc.

Joseph Scull
Hasjutt received from Philadelphia,

BUPPLT OP

PRVJTEILR SttOES, 
LADIES MOROCCO do

MOROCCO BOOTS.

Mr. Hoffman's
COURSE OF PV3LI3LECT&RE&,

' Will commence on the 1st of October next. 
The Course will occupy lour months. Days 
of Lecturing, Monday, ff'eihesday, Friday tint! 
Saturday in each week. For the aOcamtnoda- 
tion of Gentlemen living out of the city, who 
may come after the commencement of the

.fy Jut taeu such great piles o» tpun cotton, 
"As big as'a common siaed mow*,-' 
By jines. if my eyes had not seen it, ' (

• $ wouM'nt believed it, I swow. W 1̂ *' \

JlShtrwood Forest
!*^ : - 'N FOR SALE? i  ,-. ' /..- 
'•••'$£ The subscriber offers for ssle, thsVbeauti- 

jr&il Farm on which he at present resides, thr 
former residence of his futher Hugh Sherwood 
dee'd. This farm is handsomely situated on 
the head waters.of Broad Creek, and bounded 
With said creek on the south and west, on the 
iaorth and east with the post road leading 

from Easton to Haddaway's Ferry 
The Dwelling House is, large and 

.well calculated for comfort and con 
Ivenience, is eligibly situated on a 

ground at a convenient distance from 
the post road, and commands a view of part 
of the waters of Miles river, which are within 
half a mile of it. This farm contains by a late 
*urvey 272 acres. 100 acres of which is cover 
ed with wood and timber. The title clear of 
all tncurabrances. The purchaser can seed 

,."Wheat the ensuing fall. For further particu. 
rial* apply to the subscriber on the premises,

  '  or to Edward N. Hambleton at Easton.
THOMAS SHERWOOD.

  September 8 :  .;..,/"';

These, with the Stock on hand, of Easton and 
Philadelphia made BOOTS and SHOES, will 
render his assortment very large.

He has also a good assortment of Leather 8d 
Morocco for manufacturing, and having a 
careful Foreman and good Workmen, he will 
endeavour to have Boots and Shoes made in 
the best manner. s .

Easten, August 3d, 1823 .,-; ' :

I ceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the 
Union Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico 
Kiver. and arrive there by 9 o'clock next 
'morning.      

The MARYLAND will commence her route 
from Baltimore tu QueenstoWn and Chester- 
town, on Monday the 10th day of March,letv. 
ing Commeice street wharf at 9 o'clock every 

I Monday, and Chestertown every Tuenday atl 
] the same hour for Queenstown and Baltimore, I 
I during the seasons-Horses and Carriages will I 

be taken oh board from either of the aKove 
places. All Baggage at the risk of the owners. 
., All persons expecting small packages, or 
.other.freight, Will send fpr them when the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away.

,. CLElttE&T 
March

course-the lectures will be repeated, unless
at ton late a season.

Members ot his Lam Institute are informed 
that a Moot Court will be established in Octo 
ber next, and that they are entitled to tickets 
to the public course.

Tickets to be had of Mr. Coale and. Klr,. Lu 
cas. ,   '"

Baltimore, August 16 8w

Constable's Sale*
By virtue of a fieri facias to me directed at 

the suit of Noah Marshall, use 'Of Richard 
Spencer, against Levin Marshall, administra 
tor of Meredith Marshall, will be sold in tht 
town of St. Michaels, on Saturday the 20th ot 
September next, one Negro girl name Harri 
ot, taken and will be sold to satisfy the debt 
interest and cost of the above fieri facias. Sale 
M commence between 12 and 4 o'clock, and 
attendance given by

WM. TOWNSEND, Constable.
August 33 5n- .

Paper Hangings.
The inhabitants of Easton and its vicinity 

.ire respectfully informed that an opportunity 
is now offered them of a choice, from a hand- 
 tome selection of Paper Hanging*, which will 
be sold at fair Baltimore prices, and put up in 
the neatest and best manner. Pat terns may 
be seen at and further information given by 
application to Mr. Thomas Meconekin, Cabi 
net Maker, Easton. . <

.IN SOMERSET COUNTY COURT.
'  ;";^u.s  (.. . ; . MAY TEBM, 1823* 

*3tolU*8oncrstl Cwnhj Court,
-,••* 'Y, EQUITY SIDE.

j John Winder . % It being prov-
-. tw. '" ' J en to the satis-

* Josiah P. Polk, Nancy Polk, Vaction of the
Sally Polk, Catharine Polk j Court that all

x ;,i and Elizabeth Polk. J the Defendants
«i '< In this cause reside out of the Stale of Mary-

land, and'it likewise being proven to the
' ' satisfaction of the Court that John Winder,

• - :?«he said complainant, lias departed this life
.'". :'.. '.^ since the filing of bis said Bill of complaint, EC

~ ' v'r .NathaaielJ- Winder, Executor of the last will
'  .,>' ' ' and testament of the said complainant, having

' " : ^ prayed the court to be admitted as a party to
'''' /'lj!' 1 brosecute the said cause It is thereupon, this

 /   '.V'Statday ofJury, 1823, ordered by the Court, 
, : V"» tnat the said Nathaniel give notice to the said

  ;, f', ' » '{defendants, by inserting in a newspaper prin-
 ' "'} ted at Baston a copy of this order for three 
'. '  '' weeks successively, at least two months be-

••"' v ' fore the fourth. Monday of November next, of
^hls aforesaid application to be admitted as

, ''' ' i'; aforesaid to prosecute and also of the nature
v1 A'i and prayer of said bill, and that unless the

.' '' . V said defendants appear before the said Court
'  '-', ^ on the «aid 4vh Monday of May ember next and
' ' ',''  .'*'.' shew cause why the said Nanianlel should not

y'J ''/•'-_',! be admitted aforesaid/the said Nathaniel will
.'" ''•'•' be admitted by the court to proseteute as be

•A; ; ..; /'V- Jaa prayed. WILLIAM B. MARTIN. 
'\'• . •'^,f-r----. True copy, 

'. .'.'.i\>L. Test G«o: HASDT, Clk.
.'*;' *..< TheiObject of the above bill is to obtain a

!-".'' ; foreclosure of a mortgage made by the de-
. -' •'"•'. fondant* to the complainant in his life time to

^'.'•'•<f* 'j1- •' secure the payment of s sum of money, or to
'r''. t ( >  obtain a sale of the mortgaged premises for the

," ' ..-,,/. repayment of the principal and interest due
"i ,4;v !'V -'.*>-£omplainant. , .,
 .(..! {'^.«,' ".''September o  3w. ; , ._,,_;.yi'.;;1  ' 

FOR THE EJV8Z7/JVG YEAR,
My Farm near Baston, on which Mr. Vincent 

at present resides as Tenant. The, terms may 
be known by applying to James' Parrot t or 
Edward N. Hambleton..

ELIZABETH FREELAND.
August 30, 1823 4w .

The. Subscriber begs Ieav4i to inform his 
Iriendsand the public in general, that he has 
rerno,Yed.from the stand heretofore occupied

' ' by him, to that large and commodious ̂

Establishment)
at the corner of Washington and 

Goldsbor4ugh streets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles W. Nabb. From the central 
situation of this House, being located in the 
mAst public part of the Town and opposite to 
the Post Office and Bank, and near.to all the 
Public Offices, and from his unwearied en 
deavours and efforts, .(being determined to 
spar? neither labour nor expense) to give 
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a 
generous and liberal community for a portion 
of pnblic patronage. Thv Buildings and ap 
purtenances ai-e in good order fur the recep 
tion of those who may honour him with their 
custom His Stables, which are large and com. 
modious, are now and constantly will be, pro 
vided with grain and provender of the best 
kind His Bar is supplied with the best of 
Liquors His Larder is well stocked and his 
Table will be at all times furnished with (he 
best and most choice delicacies and dainties 
of the season, as' Well as the mt>tft substantial 
provisions, served up in the best order His 
Ostlers and other servants are sober, polite 
and attentive His Charges will be moderate 
and every endeavour will be used to preserve 
order Horses, Hacks and Gigs, with careful 
drivers, will be furnished to convey travellers 
to any part of the peninsula Private Kooms 
may be always obtained and private parties 
accommodated at the shortest notice Board 
may be had on reasonable terms by,the day, 
week, month, or year, , . '.'J,i ;', 

, , The Public's ObedientServant, 
*'?. JAMEb C. WHEELER. 

Easton. Dee. 7,1822 tf

ForRent^J^
THE JTEXTYEAR, ' '   §V   
,That .large, convenient and com. 

fortable BRICK HOUSE in Cam 
bridge, where Mr. Robert Wallace 
'now lives, oppos ta to Dr. White's. 

ALSO, .a LOT opposite to Mr. Houston's 
Store. There is a large and Valuable GAR 
DEN attached to the House, and a GRASS 
LOT to the Stable and,Carriage House The 
terms will be very reasonable.

The Subscriber will sell on a credit of sev 
era) years, the property owned by him at Eat

ton Point, consisting of a convenient 
and comfortable Dwelling HOUSE 
and GARDEN, and two LOTS of 
Ground, With the greater part of the 

Wharf that used to belong to Captain Samuel 
Thomas Thia property will suit any person 
disposed to keep a Public Boms, a Packet or 
a Lumber Yard— The Lot next to the Wharf 
is large enjugh for a Lumber Yard; Dwelling 
House, Granary, Sic. Possession may be had 
immediately. ^ 

I have also,2 or S FARMS to rein for next 
year.

JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH. 
Easton, August ?,'.823.

which are the precious and sacred bout of a 
free people, induce me to offer, you myserv' 
cea as a Delegate to your next General As 
setnbly. I address myself to you all, of wh.t' 
ever party but especially to such as are still 
determined to lend their aid in support of 
wise measures, and correct and liberal ptinci 
pies, as opposed to shallow minded policy in' 
trigue and popularity Reeking  believinirth.t 
there is still virtue left in the knd, and that 
When you are called on to give your votes 
your question with respect to a candidate will 
be. is he htineit, is lie de*en>ii,g'f and not.'fcji* 
rich, it he in favor •wit'i A. B. or.C. or kui IK 
been nominated by the Cwicitt? It may benrt^ 
perto letyou know my sentiments withreBgra 
to certain points on "which yo^may differ in 
opinion and you may rely that if you choose 
me, you shall know your man with respect to 
the following particulars:

L I am a staunch, thorough.goinp; Repnbli 
can, and shall oppose "fntgnls et cn(ciAi«," tnj 
one and ever>- one, who dares bring ina'bill oc 
propose a measure, in aught subversive, of ft. 
freedom and simplicity of our UepubK&vin 
stiUHions.

2. I am a friend to internal improvement  
I will do all I can for Canals I will find a w»v 
to »s many markets for your wheat as y,m 
have bushels, father than you shmtkl b« de 
frouded of the jii|! price of your labour.

1. I am decidedly opposed to our Peniten 
tiary system as it now stands. .1 can see no 
good in fattening rascals who would starve by 
pilfering. I shall be, hand and voice, in farur 
of erecting a Tread'Mill, as soon as carpenters 
and blacksmiths can put one together.

4. The Jew Bill 1 shall oppose it under 
what modification soever, as lonp as there U 
Christian blood in my veins I am resolved, M 
far a j I have any hand in the business, th»t the 
State of MarylanTI shall, continue a chrj«itn 
state, governed by Christian rulers.

5. I am in favour ot reducingAhe membets 
of the House of Delegates, provided tfiat, i a 
so doing, no advantage b« given to Baltimore, 
or the larger counties, beyond what they no* 
enjoy. I shall not, however, follow the ex»m- 
pie of some »f our vodng members,.who are

To Rent,

..;  , WANTED. ;^vv j 
At my Hill in Queen Ann's county,

A Blacksmith,
Of experience, industry and steady habits, 
where he will' find a comfortable Dwelling 
House, and a Blacksmiths shop oFlongstand 
ing and a number of good customers, if his 
work is   approved of. A good Wheelwright 
can also be accommodated with a Work Shop 
and Dwelling Possession given 1st Januaiy 
next. EDWARD HARRIS. 

August 30,1823  .. .

To be Leased,
For a ttrmofone or more ytars,from the 

1st ofJmuary nut:
THAT L&ROE AND COMMODIOUS

FOB THE
The DWBLLlNd^HOUSE ia the 

Town of Kaston, lately occupied by 
Dr Samuel T Kemp   the property 

__ is in good repair, and has an excellent 
Garden attached to it   Any person wishing to 
rent the same, can view the premises for 
themselves, and be informed of the terms by 
applying to Lambert Reardon or to the sub 
scriber, . ,' ;.,   JOHN KKMP. 

August 9  tf

Notice.
them 
Ww.

All personshavlng claims ugai 
of Robert LI Tilglmian, late of 
deceased are requested to prod 
duly authenticated according to la1 
H. Tilghman, in my behalf.

All persons indebted to the said, estate are 
notified to prepare thenuelves to make im 
mediate payment, as no indulgence can be 
given.

HENRIETTA M. TILGHMAN, Ex'rx.
  August23  ;;«'«*f'/^V '••<'*>'*'**•

eternally proposing alterations &. amendments 
to the constitution, merely to dhow how rcucu 
wiser they are than the men. vv'io made it.

6. I look upon fhe law paese-1 by Congress 
levying postage on all letters carried by steam 
boata. packets, &c. tu bu a scurvy imposition 
that ouprht not to oe put up with. I will do . 
all I can by way of memorial, petition, remon 
strance, &c. to have it repealed. .'-..

7. Last hut nut least 1 have thought Qri.' 
JACKSON to be the properest man for Presi 
dent of the United States but as it appears 
thut Old Hickory is not likely to gu down, I 
shall be in favor of IOHX QOI*CT Aiuxs, u 
the only one among the olhercandidatfs wlm 
is by any means fit for the office!'and shall ad 
vocate his cause to the utmost of my abilities, 
should the merits of the several candidates 
become a subject ot'.discussion in the House. 
I shall set my face, inflexibly, against »ll 
caucus nominations. We send men to Con 
gress to make u* laws and take care of our in. 
terests, not to dictate to us who we shall choose 
for President I have no idea of such impu 
dent assumption of authority.

8. f have always been a warm friend to   
Schools To keep the eommom ptfQplt in ig 
norance is the policy of a despotic,, not s re> 
publican government Instead of dirplnistiing 
trie paltry sum now appropristej'tdjjjtewy I 
Institutions, r shall be for doubling it at lew*. 

Fellow Citizen's, th^se are the prete'ntiom 
of the man who offers himself Tor your suffra 
ges. Try him, and if you do not find him true 
blue he will never ask'ftnV ypur confidence 
a{,ain. Fellow Citizen*, I shaft appear before 
you among the other candidates for   your 
favor at different times % in different plucet, 
to explain my pre'tensibns mure fully, between 
now and the day of election.'  ' > >!,-; , 

Your Obedient Serv'antV:A v "''
STEPHEN

Talbot countyt Sept., §, 1823. -

 v>rrr >'.-,'i' J GOOD COOK FVR SALE.

f "', ",' A health y young Woman without children, 
-..4]':', jarho can be recommended as an excellent 
*"T cook, and who is well acquainted with wash- 

Ing, ironing and other House work, and h»» 
 ',.(' , • also been accustomed to work oo a farm, will 

VV;'.; ! be sold upon reasonable terms, to a bona fide 
;v''.'>j ' ' retldenterofthe Sttteof Maryland, who pur- 

' *'/'.''   chases for his own use From the same person 
'; ^.'i i;>' nay be purchased a number of young Negroes 

.'' < '' ' of both sexes Apply to the Printer.

«50 RE WARD.
Ranavay from the Subscriber, living in F.as- 

ton. Talbot county, Md. on Saturday last the 
23d inst, a negro man, who calls himself

Henry Murphy,
About 5 feet 6 or Sincheshigli, slender make, 
slim visage, has a rolling walk, and bends bin 
knees when walking more than is generally 
done hu had the forefinger oh the right 
hand broken wbjfh has turned it like a hook 
St. has made itlaVgerthaii the others he has 
also had his ears pierced for the purpose of 
wearing ear rings Very polite when spoken 
to and fond of liquor HARRY is a pretty 
good Blacksmith, having for the last four or 
five years been employed in that line Had on 
when he ran away a green frock coat, consid 
erably worn, fur hat and a pair of striped pan 
taloons Should the'above described runaway 
be taken up in this state and secured in any 
jail so that I get him again, I will give twenty 
dollar* reward, but if taken up out of this 
state the store reward will be given.

JOHN CAMBER.
so, 1823 .;,;.' i? t.^.;;^^; ;v, /  

IJV CAMBRIDGE,
At present occupied by Solomon Wilson, 

situated in a convenient and central part of 
the town, and containing, exclusive of garret, 
and a spacious dry cellar, twelve excellent 
rooms, one of which is fifty two feet long.

H is confidently believed, that the ical and 
energy which have been displayed in the re 
cent improvements of the town, will continue! 
and that, from its Geographical advantages) 
Cambridge-will necessarily become the ren 
dezvous of a majority of travellers between 
the southern and northern sections of our 
peninsula, when the facilities of conveyance, 
now established, are more extensively known; 
from which, it may be fairly anticipated, that 
tin enterprising man, with competent resour 
ces to conduct such an'establishment, would 
do a large and profitable business.

, .. , J08.,B,,MU3E.
Cambridge, E. S. Md, V ' i ''V^ >* ;;, , 

August 16,1823. $ * S ':« "'    "

Notice* t
K *j ' 11 V   i*   -1'   t* ('

' TIilB^ttbscrlber being about to retire from 
public business, requests all those indebted 
to him to call and clodt their accounts by note 
or otherwise, those neglecting this notice, 

ny further indulgence, at the 
els it his duty to return hia 
srous public, for the very ex 

tensive share of custom which they have be. 
stowed on him since in business (say lOyears.) 

Public's Humble Seiv't, fac-
SAM. CHAPLIN. 

Centreville, June 14   

To oters!

cannot receive ai
same time he fee
thanks to a generous public,

OF TALBOT COUNTY. ;
GK:.TL»ME-« At the very, warm solicitation 

of a number of friends, 1 offer myself as a Can 
didate to the next Legislature of this Stale- 
should I be so fur honoured as to be elected, 

shall endeavour to represent you faithfully. 
The Public's Ob't Serv't.

' ;'\'>'-:^^t'C'' SPRYDENN1T.   
Talbdt county,Sept. 13      

• advantageous terms, the best Farm in 
'u   '*&  North East section of Talbot county. 
 v T»ni. ftrther information enquire_of the Prin-

Private Tuition .
, .The subscriber can accommodate three or 
^fOAir Boys or Girls from bOfcii to twelve years 
of age", with Board and Tuition in his fahtlly  
His terms are $120 p*r annum, payable half 
yearly/ Including washing and mending, byut 
exclusive of beding.

JOHN TILOHIfANJ 
i, Queen Ann's County, ) ' 

8cpt, 13,1U3J-4W $

Edncatioii.

,.;-
k   A good Country btand '
f ,,;,'• ••''..

0a A GOOD SHOE-MAKEn.
To be. Rented for next-year tb« .

HOUSE iflJVD JtOT, 
near the Hay Lands Gate, 3 mites 
mnt Easton, where Mr. Joan Sneed 

now lives. For terms apply to / .
ROB. H GOLDSBOROUGH^. 

UayS—tt .'.' . ; ,;""'.,- -'

Jtfr. JV/CHOX.JS
He&pectfuUy informs the Ladies and Gen. 

tlenien of Easton and its vicinity, that he in 
tends to teach a' course of, ,- , ,  ,

English Grammar,
( Thirlf-six L&ttmt, two hottrt e^ch,) 

On thatmuch esteemed plan of Mr. j. Green- 
leaf) provided he can get twenty subscribers. 
Tuition per said course 24. On the same 
terms he intends to teach a class in Cambridge. 
For further particulars the inhabitants, of both 
places are requested to call on the Rev. Joseph 
Scull & Lambert Clayland, Esq. Easton. Per 
sons wishing to become Scholars, can leave 
their names, with the aforesaid gentlemen. 
Tuition will commence in Easton on the 1st 
day of October. Same week in Cambridge.

August 9th^ ' B

PRITING,
OF EVERY

KXXCUTED At THka OFriOB OM

XJSRMs*

&i For Rent, ,
The 'Tfartn near Easton, now occupied by 

Mr. Elias Stafford. This Farm lies but little 
more than a mile from Easton, & is therefore 
very convenient for the sale of every article 

usually disposed of by Farmers at 
market. A commodious two-story 

Brtik Dwelling House, 
a spriug of fine water immedi 

ately at hand, together With the high and 
healthy situation of the Dwelling House, offer 
inducements to a respectable family to take a 
permanent lease. To a substantial tenant 1 
would give a long leane of this farm alone, or 
together with the adjoining one occupied by 
Mr, Frampton, with the meadows now in a 
course of improvement, reserving the meadftw 
which I have heretofore usually reserved. It 
is desirable that a lease should be immediately 
taken, as the season is advanced.

(j3>The subscriber invites some substantial 
Delaware or Caroline Farmer to these lands, 
as the soil is Better adapted to Conv than 
Wheat.

For rent, also, from the 1st of Jan. 
-next,,the.^,-, (;;V;;

nion Tavern,
in Easten, now occupied by Mr James C 
Wheeler. JOHN LEEDS K ERR. 

Easton, August 2 tf , . .

.'.'" PtjfefclC '8 AM*. "' : V ''t 

will be offered at Public Sale, on Wednes 
day 24th of September, if fair, If not the next 
fair day  at the residence of John Singleton. 
Kscj. deteased. fom* valuable peraonul pro 
perty, consisting of JJOTM ana.JHvfctf, Cattle.,
and hogs, a fin* Stopk of Sheep  Farming 
utcnsili Be Household Fm-jiiture  Also, Books, 
some^ of which are of considerablc'value   A 
credit ol'»ix months Will be given onullaums 
above five dollars-  the purch»se.r givinir good 
security. ANNA 81NGLRTON, *V«. 

September 6    3w

To the Voters
OF DORCHESTER

Fellow-Citisens  I am a Candidate for yom 
bull rages, an * to tbe next Genera
Assembly of Maryland, if honoured with yom 
support, 1 will rndeavoirr to maintain all hon. 
ourible measures, which in n>y judgm«i)t 
will promote our mutual interest. . * • ' 

Vpur Humble and Obedient Servant,

To the Voters
OF TALBOT COUNTY.

Gentlemen—Thankful for the support 
ceived on a former occasion, 1 am again in 
ced to offer myself as a Candidate for the nest 
Legislature of Maryland, and solicit the suf 
frages of my fellow citizens.

Tlie Public* Ob't. Serv't.
JAMES C. WHBCLRK, 

Easton, Sept. 13 :":$'&$ ^£r *1'l<

Kanaway from the subscriber, living in T«l- 
bot county, Maryland, on Saturday iii(,'trt '"t, 
a negro girl, named IIAUKIOIT BBNTLY, 
about 5 feet 5 or 6 incbcs.high, a bright rou. 
latto with a rough skin, a neat person & rather 
slender; active and accustomed .to housework 
and the care ot'c|iildien. She has robbed her 
mistress, of between 30 and g40, princip»Hy 
in notes of (he Farmers* Dunk /of Maryltnd, 
contained in'a ctirjoiuly wrought purse of silk 
of ^rten shades of knit work, also cloathing

uvflRer lat« mistress, among 
as follows^- SlitMtna, partly made up marked C. 
Hemsley in ; durable 'ink, cotton stockiag* 
marked with .silk, 2 white muslin dresse*. on* 
worked at the flounce with green worsted, 
the wther with blue cotton and 4 or 5 other* 
of White muslin more or lesa'Wprked  AlWi * 
number of muslin . rufli, «u ' India muslin rooe 
and, a new straw 'bonnet. . H»r.owuploth«»C 
principally new, consiHtiiiR of a jacket ana 
petticoat of pluifi brown and one figured blue 
bombazttte, t\»o domestic ditto, one e 
cross barred 8; t ho, other blriped, and a 
of other clothing  The above rewuni 
gtVen if tukenvut of the state and lodged 
jail at Bsston, Md, wr jglOO if taken "» «c 
state and'dellvered to the sub*cr'tb«r.

W1LIJAMH.T1LGHMAH, Age"1 
, forMrs.H.M.TiIfb«wB

September 67  ̂ tf . ,. ' ' '  - ''   '      ' , '  ' ' •  
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Extraordinary Trial for Robbery.
A gentleman, followed by a terrant in 

|if«ry, rode to an ina io the West of Cog. 
lind, one evening a little before dusk. He 
told the landlord that he should be detained 
by business io that part of the country a few 
days, and wished to know if there were any 
amusements going on io the town to fill up 
the intervals of the time. The landlord 
replied, "that it was tbeir race am) assize 
week, and therefore he would be at nd loss 
Io pass away the time." On the gentle- 
nan's making answer, 'that this was lucky, 
for, that he was fond of seeing trials;' the 
other said 'that a very interesting trial for 
robbery would come on the next day, on 
which people's opinions were much divided, 
the evideuce being very strong against tbe 
prisoner; but be himself persisted resolute-

accused of tbe murder of » slave came be 
fore them. On returning to the court, »nd 
being asked if they hacj found any bill, the 
foreman replied, that a case of the above 
description bad come before them, thai 
they could not agret to hang him .but' had 
fined him 700 dollar*. The Judge inform, 
ed them that they had nothing to do with 
hanging or fining him that all they had to 
do was to find a bill, if they had sufficient 
evidence to authorise them »o to do- On 
their second return, they still replied that 
they could not agree to haog the man, but 
had concluded to increase the fine to 1500 
dollars nor could a bill be founds t j>;!

A LUNATICS CUNNINO.
A tery laughable incident lately occur, 

red at the Lunatic Asylum at Lancaster, 
England. A parish officer from the neigh, 
bourhood of Middletowh took a lunatic to 
tbe asylum, pursuant to an order signed 
by two magistrates As the man was re 
spectably connected, a gig was hired for 
the purpose, and he was persuaded that it 
was merely an excursion of pleasure OB 
which be was going. In the course of the 
journey, however, something occurred to 
arouse the suspicion* of the lunaijc witii

. . . ,   ; AD !.C?' i Ortwns, «w»gb,t to set his face against tbis 
A shrewd son of Vulcan applied to an denunciation. In Beaity's hands, the Iris 

eccentric Attorney io a oei«bhuring town | instead of being tbe harbinger of peace,

From tlie JV«w For* Daily ^dvtrti 
NORTHERN DISCOVERIES.

for his opinion and advice respecting some becomes tbe symbol oftern'otS and 'of/im*' The Quarterly Review contains an 
legal transaction in wbich flfe was then en- . __ tide on ' wv»nu'5n». t-«__ - J «

\j in declaring, that he was in a distant 
part of the kingdom at the-time the robbery 
was committed. His guest manifested 
considerable curiosity to hear the trial; 
but, as the court would probably be crowd 
ed, expressed some doubt of getting a place. 
The landlord told him 'that there could be
 o difficulty in a gentleman of his appear 
ance getting a place; but that, to prevent 
any accident, he would himself go with 
him, and speak to one of the beadles.' Ac. 
cordiogty, they went into court the next 
morning, and the gentleman was shewn tcr 
a seat on the bench. Presently after the 
trial began; while the evidence was giving 
against him, tbe prisoner had remained with 
his eyes, fixed on the ground, seemingly 
very much depressed; till being called on for 
his defence, he lookup! up, and, seeing the 
stranger, he suddenly fainted away. This 
excited surprise* and it appeared like a 
trick to gain time. As soon as he came 
to himself, on being asked by the judge the 
cause of his behaviour, he said, 'Oil! my 
lord, I see a person that can save my life, 
that gentleman (pointing to tbe stranger) 
can prove I am innocent might I only have 
Ieav« to put a few questions to him. 'The 
eyes of the whole court were now turned 
on the gentleman; who said 'he felt him 
self in a very awkward situation to be
 o called upon, as he did not remember 
ever to have seen tbe man before, but that 
lie would answer any question that was 
asked him.' 'Well thep said tbe man, 'don't 
you remember landing at Dover at such a 
time?' To this the gentleman answered, 
'that he had landed at Dover not long be 
fore, but that he could not tell whether it 
was on the day mentioned or not.' 'Well,'
 aid he 'don't you recollect that a person 
in a blue jacket and trowsers carried your 
trunk to the ion?' To tbis he answered, 
'that of course tome person had carried his 
trunk for him; but that he did not know 
what area* he wore. 'But, said the pris 
oner, 'don't ;ou remember that the person 
who went with you from the boat told you 
a story of his being in the service, that he 
thought himself 4u iliused man, and that 
lie showed you a scar he had on one aide 
of his forehead?' During this last ques. 
tiori,. tbe countenance ofibe strangei un 
derwent a considerable change; he said,'be 
certainly did recolltct auch a circumstance; 
and on the man's putting his hair aside, 
and shewing the scar, he became quite 
satikfied that he was the same person. A 
buz of satisfaction now ran through the 
court; for the day on which, according to 
the prisoner's account, tbis gentleman had 
net with him at Dover, was the same on 
which be was charged with the robbery in 
a remote county. The stranger however 
could not bt> certain of the time; but said, 
that be sometimes made memorandums o 
dates In his pocket book, and might possi 
bly have done so or, this occasion. On open 
ing his pocket book he found a memoran 
4am of tbe time he landed from Calais 
which corresponded with, tbe prisoner' 
assertion. This being the onty circutn 
fUuce necessary to40roire tbe alibi, tb 
prisoner was immediately acquitted, amidst 
the applause and congratulations of the 
whola court. Within ten than » mo.nth 
after this, the gentleman who recogo'wed 
(be prisoner; (he servant in livery who 
followed him; and the prisoner who had 
been acquitted were all three brought back 
together to the same goal, for robbing the

respect to his real destination; but be said
nothing on the subject, made no resistance 
and seemed to enjoy his jaunt. Wnen 
they arrired at Lancaster, it was too late in 
the evening to proceed to (be asylum, and 
they took up their quarters for the night at 
an inn. Veiy early in the morning the 
lunatic got up and searched tbe pockets of 
the officer, where he found the magistrate's 
order for his own detention 1, which of

gaged. The Attorney with a promptitude 
which is generally eicilqd by a prospect 
of gain, gave the necessary information i 
and iben, as the blacksmith was a neighbor 
of hip, and had formerly been a domestic in 
his family, took the liberty to request his 
assistance in picking a lock, of which he

DOUBLE TOMGUED LADY.
The; Brighton (Kngl'nli) paper mentions

Franklin's Journey to the Polar 
Sea, in the years 1819. 20, 21, 2$,'in. 
wbich .the labours, the perseverance and

course let him completely into the secret 
With that cunning which madmen not 
unfrequently display, he made the best of 
his way to the asylum, saw one of the 
keepers, and told him that he had got a sad 
mad fellow down at Lancaster, whom lie 
should bring up in the course of the day; 
adding, 'he's a very queer fellow, and has 
got very odd ways. For instance, I should 
not wonder if he was to. say I was tbe 
madman and that he was bringing me; but 
you must take care of him, and not believe 
a word that he says.' Tbe keeper of course 
promised compliance, and the lunatic walk 
ed back to the inn, where he found the 
overseer still fast asleep. He awoke him 
and they both sat down to breakfast to 
gether 'You're a very laxy fellow to be 
y ing all day. I have had a good long walk 
bis morning.' 'Indeed,' said the over 

seer,'I should like to have a walk myself 
after breakfast: perhaps you Will go <vith 
me.' The lunatic assented; and utter 
ireakfast they set out, the overseer leading 
lie way towards the asylum, intending to 

deliver bis charge; but it never occurred to 
lim to examine whether his order was sale. 
When they got within sight of the asylum, 
be lunatic exclaimed, 'What a fine house 

that is! 'Yes &aid the overseci, 'I should 
like to see the inside of it.' 'So should I,* 
observed the lunatic. 'Well,' said the 
other, 'I dare say they will let us look 
through; however, I'll ask.' They went 
to the door; the overseer rang the hell; and 
tbe keeper whom the lunatic had prenoutly 
seen, made his appearance with two or 
three assistants. The overseer then began 
to fumble in his pockets for the order, 
when tue lunatic produced and gave it to 
tbe keeper, saying'This is the wan 1 spoke 
to you about, you will take care of him; 
shave his head, and put a strait waistcoat 
on him.' The men immediately laid hands 
on the poor overseer, who vociferated 
loudly that the other was tbe madman, and 
he the keeper; but as tbis only seemed to 
confirm the story previously told by tbe 
lunatic, it did not at all tend to procure 
his liberation. . He wa* UKeo away, and

had lost the key. The blacksmith readily 
picked the lock, and shewed the Attorney, 
by his desire, how he mi^ht do it io future, 
on a Kiroilar accident.

By some unaccountable ascociation of 
ideas, the picking of tbe lock brought «rp to 
view in the Attorney's mind his want of a 
wife. He roltl his neighb >r, that during; 
a long course of celibacy, he found it very 
uncomfortable living alone, and that if he 
could find a woman like his sister Betty (an 
odd old maid, vexed that her charms should 
bloom and wither untas'ed, uualtempted,) 
he would even venture upon wedlock. He 
added that he should be obliged to him if 
he would look out, and endeavor to find a 
female with the properties of tbe before 
named Betty, and give information of ihe 
success of his search. The blacksmith 
promised he would, and then departed. A 
few months after, this limb of the law 
exhioited an account of 12s, against the 
blacksmith, fur his advice, and requested 
payment it was related and tlie delin 
quent Hunimoned soon after to appear be 
fore a justice, and answer to tbe suit of 
tbe Attorney. The blacksmith appeared 
and exhibited the following account, which 
had been previously filed against the law 
yer.

Sept. 11,5 Mr.      to ——— I)r.
1788. S

To picking a lock for him, (030 
To shewing him how to pick one, 030 
To horse hire, time, and trouble, in

a fruitless attempt to find a woman
like his sister Belly. 060

10 12 0

The Attorney, abashed, confounded, and 
mortified, at this procedure, which exposed 
bun to satire and ridicule, and the defendant 
threatening that he would carry the matter 
before the Court of Common Picas, was 
glad to discontinue the action, give up the 
debt, and pay the cost of the suit himself.

ft. /. Journal.

that there is at present residing in Bngh- lne sufferings of tbe expedition are clear* 
ton, a lady of great beauty aH accomplish- '/ and strikingly depicted. The voy. 
_._.-__.-...... - .. ... age performed by a pact of the expedition

along the coast of tbe Polar Sea threatened; 
to be one of the most hazardous descrip 
tion. It proved, however, that they had 
little to fear from ice at that season, and 
that tbe coast navigation was some'time* 
protected from the violence of the north, 
winds by bays and islands, particularly ia , 
the gulf (crowd by Cape Turn igsin and 
Cape Barrow. The farmer of these i< the 
most northerly point of land they could 
discover, which still is no higher than 68| 
degrees north latitude, This gulf, whicK 
hat been called George the Fourth's Coro 
nation Gulf, runs south as far as 66} de 
grees, on the Arctic circle; and judging 
from appearances, it is quit? possible that 
a short and commodious i>«s*age way ex 
ist between it and Wager's Inlet «> " 
north of Hudson's Bay, by means <tf 
rivers ret unexplored.

The description furoislied by the trar: 
ellers of this hitherto unpromising country 
is so far from being unfavorable, that th* 
reviewers serin confidently to anticipate

-

ENLIGHTENED J OKY.
A"gentleman in Louisiana* after stating 

Chat the institution of Grand Juries is 
an afiair of recent origin in that stale, and 
that the French population are still unable 
to comprehend its, utility, relates the fol 
lowing anecdote io a letter of the 19th July} 
 The Judge of the District Coutt related 
to me the circumstance of his first holding 
his court in the parish of West iiutou 
Rooge. wbich is settled almost wholly by 
Vreneh. The Grand Jury bar log been 
inpannelled and charged »y tbe Judge, 
retired to -their toon. The case of a nan

became BO obstreperous, that 4 strait waist 
coat was speedily put upon him, and his 
head was shaved secundum or/em  Moan- 
while the lunatic walked deliberately back 
to the inn, paid 'be reckoning, and cet out 
on bis journey homeward. The good peo.

Ele in the country w?re, of course, not a 
ttle surprised on finding the wrong man 

rettirn; they were afraid that the lunatic 
in a fit of frenzy had mnrdered the overseer; 
and they asked him, with great trepidition 
what he had done with  -? 'Done with 
him,' said the madman, 'wliy I left him at 
Lancaster Asylum, as mad as h I;' which 
ndeed, was not very far from truth; for 

the wits of Ihe poor overseer were well 
nigh overset by bis unexpected detention, 
and sub'Heqaeot treatment. . Further inqui 
ry was forthwith made; it wan ascertained 
that the man was actually in the asylum. 
A magistrate's order was procured for his 
liberation; and he returned home on 
Wednesday last, with a handkerchief tied 
round bis head, in UeM of tbe covering 
wbich Mtare bad bestowed upon it;. ,<,

Jhtftfatt of General Lincoln, I 
At Puryiburg on the Savannah river, a 

soldier named Pickling, having been de. 
tec led in frequent attempts to desert, was 
tried and sentenced to be banged. Gen 
Itjocota ordered tbe execution. Tbeiope 
broke; a second was procured which broke 
also; the case was reported to the general 
for dir-ctions. 'Let him run,' said the 

 1 thought he looked like a scape

From a Portsmouth, JV. H. paper. 
A NEW PROVIDENCE RAT STORY
"High diddle, diddle, the cat nnd the fiddle 
The Bat jumped out of his skin."

Under this new version of an old stanza, 
a correspondent of (he Providence Journal 
states ^and the editor says he has tbe as 
surances of the author that the statement 
is correct) that a rat in bis cellar finding 
himself in an empty barrel, 'in his exertions 
to leap from it, actually escaped from his 
skiu, which wag left entire at the bottom of 
the barrelj turned inside out, and not a 
particle ol bone, except the claws of the 
animal, attached to itt* From 'the skin 
being found in this situation, 1 he thinks 
'one of two solutions is self evident. Either 
that the rat jumped out o*f his skiu, or that 
being reduced to famine, he eat himself up 
and hnding his hide indigestible di gorged 
kt in the stale in which it was found.'

This reminds us of the two dogs who 
fought until noiuing was left of them but 
their tails; and although it is not'exactly 
a case in point' as the lawyers say, yet it 
seems to be somewhat analogous, and in 
clines us lo a belief that the last solution 
must be tlit correct one.

A gentleman of our acquaintance, to 
whom we related the above, remarked, that 
he some time since set a steel trap, for

ments, possessed of a quality which puts 
mil of all distance the fame of tbe celebra. 
ted Mr. Dunblelungs. Tnis extraordinary 
and singular faculty arises from a peculiar 
formation, of the tongue, which is separated 
to the root, in a longitudinal direction, and 
actually forms a double tongue. , Not the 
s! ghtesit inconvenience is felt from this 
exuberant gift of nature. With this de- 
g:rable and admirable addition to the organ 
or domestic comfort, tbis lady is enabled 
to afford entertainment to her friends be. 
yond the power of any ventriloquist, or 
nileed conception. From the personal 

charms «he possesses, as well as a highly 
endowed mind, she has had many suitors, 
some of which have retired f om paying 
)omage5 owing to the effect* of, the extra 
clapper hung in thjs enchanted belle. She 
possesses two voice*; one exceedingly 
clear, swcot and harmonious, allowing her 
to sing with great effect; the other »o ex- 
quisiteiy thrilling, that it must have been 
Se&towed on Jier for no .other purpose than 
to lisp the still small voice of love. With 
thn voice she Imitate* exactly (ho not*, 
of many birds, piping a? a bull fkich, sing 
ing as a canary; what is remarkable, her 
mother was deaf and dumb.

NEW YORK COURT OF SESSIONS. 
Mary Ilelt—This was an old woman, 

and a melancholy witness of the ineflkien 
cy ot the present penal system: She had 
been twice in tbe Mate prison, and was now 
convicted of a crime from which humanity 
recoils. A poor widow woman, with one 
little son, was on her death bed. She hat 
laid up for this boy forty dollars, gradually 
gathered in half and quarter dollars and 
he had the key of his mother's little all 
safclj in bis pocket when he went to bed. 
This old and unfeeling wretch, who bad 
procured herself to be hired as a nurse to 
tlie dying woman, found where the little 
legacy was deposited obtained a false 
key, and in the night decamped with the 
money and a pair ol blankets, leaving the 
wonvm to die, ami the litile orphan without 
a penny in the world. The Recorder 
feelingly remarked PO the atrocious char 
acter of the offence, and its aggravation 
from her advanced period of life, and former 
imprisonment. . She was sentenced to the 
Stale Prison for four years anil one day. 

Mr. Judah, tbe author of Qoltiam and 
the Oothamitet, has been sentenced to pay 
a fine of $400, and the costs of the pro.se- 
cutioo, and to stand committed till tbe

tht, 
two

same be paid. King, (the publisher) was 
sentenced to pay a fine of  . Com, Jldv

. i
TROM THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN. .

Marriage Broken.—One of the London 
papers states that in Paris there is a regu. 
far bureau for negotiating marriages,.and 
such is tbe variety of female candidates, 
that the most captious iaste may be suited. 
The following advertisement appears in the 
Journal d'AJichet, a Paris paper, of July

'"" MARRIAGES., >
'1st. Fifty widows, with from 2 to 

20,000 francs of income.
 2d. One and fifty damsels, with from 

10,000 to 600,000 francs of dowry. .
'3d. Four hundred young ladies and 

widows, with a small fortune. Apply to 
M. Poore &c.' .

Another marriage broker advertises nt 
his disposal,

' 1st. Two young ladle*, of between 15IIC BUIIIC UlUfj DJIli'V. «cv n oi^ci ti «|f f fwt « I * •»* * " " i v — "B -,----— , ._^_^.

r/at, and he bad now no doubt but he caught i and 1 8 years of age, with between 30 and
him, and that the rat not only devoured 
himself, but the trap also, as he had never 
been able tb find either* ,\ j. .,, ... % ,-._ .AW"" •'•/. *•-.,

From the Richmond Compiler. 
A CtHIOUS PREDICAMENT- 

Mr. Btatty Editor of the New Orleans 
Iris, has issued an extraordinary letter 
under his own name, attacking Ihe moral 
and official character of J . Bermuilez, Esq. 

magistrate of the city. H« threatens 
bim, if he does not resign hit office, he .will 
impeach him tot misconduct; anri.if he does 
resign, that 'be will cut off hit tart.' So 
that Mr. Bermudez has to choose between 
the very comfortable alternatives of an im- 
peachment, and the loss of hit tart. The 
last i» a tbceat worthy of the most barba-•' * •• j^yitW-ir. * ' ••'• * «*.-•• ''• • '
rous age«, .. .* ,.vi      .'(.' . , -,,;,., ,,:,.-.  .

And what !  the rnighty provocation! 
Mr. Bermudez issued a citation to Mr. 
Bejtiy, on a note of hand. Judgment went 
ag'nnst him by default. Beatty wished the 
default set a'side, on the ground, that he bad 
no notice, and without any affidavit of mer 
its. The constable swore, (bat h« had 
left the citation, (not at the lodgings of Mr. 
Beattv, but at the Iris office of which 
Beatty is the editor: tb« law providing, 
that a man's domictl is where he ban fau 
V'fcipal establishment.' ' , i

Mr., tiermudec, therefore, thought him 
self bound not to set tbe default asidf-r-and 
for this act, be is threatened, with an im- 
peachment  qr the lot of tbe vi|e«t felon, 
the lots of hit ear*. Every friend t^ the 
Jaws, and even to cmli»ati«a itself in N«w

" -v * . ' < V

60,000 francs of portion
42d. Two others, between SO and 36 

years, with 35,000 francs; and several 
damsels of all ages, with between, 4,000 
and 6,000 francs of income; with lots of 
widows, of income from 1,000 to 60,000 
francs,' i, , !.  

H money be not (he object M. Poore says 
that he has at his disposal 'several young 
ladie* of ancient families, with little fortune 
but with all the qualities which should de- 
company fortune.' , ;,^. ; ^ "!^^'.\ •'$'"'••

British Woolen Mamifaclurti.—The 
value of woolen cloths consumed io Great 
Britain annually, is estimated at eleven 
millions sterling, & the quantity exported, 
at (seven millions, making a total of eigh 
teen millions. The raw material coats 
about six millions, leaving tvelve millions 
as the aggregate amount of profit and wa 
ges. The Manufacturer's sBare of this, 
and to indemnify him for the wear and tear 
of machinery, and .the waste of capital in 
general is estimated .at 18 per cent of the 
13 millions,or /2,160,OOQ,leaving 19,840, 
000, as the toUl.amount of wages. The 
number of adult workmen employed, it cal 
culated at 546,000, independent of children 
who are much, more numerous, and whose 
labors are estimated as equivalent to the 
adults.-Exclusive of the roaatermanufue- 
turer», °r *f those who live on, tbe pn/flis

steam lecms destined to play, the Polar 
?>ea may be navigated by steam boat* 
bearing furs, copper, lead, and oiher pro. 
ducts of North America, to tbe European 
an-l Aniaiic markets.' Tbe gulf is re- 
matkably commodious for navigation,being 
well supplied with harbor*, inlets, etc. with 
excellent anchoring ground It affbrde 
salmon and white fish, while the fresh wa 
ter streams abound in trout, Ctc. Music, 
oxen, and bears are found all along tft* 
shore, and reindeer traverse the country 
ia droves, which might become as useful

'to the Esquimaux an they are to .the Lap- i i * landers.
, The following description of a winter   
habitation built by an Esquimaux in their, 
company, is from Franklin's Journal, and, 
is as interesting for the beauty of the tabritJ   
as for its novelty. It is not without rea.' 
son the reviewers inquire with astonish- "' 
ment, 'Where did these poor people the' 
outcasts of society, separated from the 
civilized world, and confined to regions of 
eternal ice and Snow; where dirt these 
miserable beings learn the principles and 
construction, not simply of the arcb, but of 
the perfect dome, the most difficult of arch*
****/••.

'The winfer habitations of tbe Ksqafr , 
aratn- who visit Churchill are built of snowj 
and in judging from one constructed by 
Augustus (in his native language called 
Tattaneeueck) to day, they are very .com« 
fortable dwellings. Having selected ft 
spot on the river where the snow was a- 
boiit two feet deep, and sufficiently coin- 
pact, be commenced by tracing out a cir 
cle 2 feet in diameter, the snow in the 
interior of the circle was next divided with, 
a broad knife, having a long handle,' into 
slabs 3 feet long,   inches thick, and t*o 
feet deep, being tlie thickness qfthe layer 
of snow. Theke slabs were tenacious 
enough to admit .of being moved about 
without breaking or e»en losing (ha sharp 
ness of their angels, and (bey bad a nJigat 
degree of curvature, corresponding with/ 
that of tbe circle from whicli tbef, r Wft»
CUt. ', t,

They were piled upon each other tik* 
coursers of hewn stone, around the circle 
which w«s traced out, and care was taken 
to smooth the beds of the different com »«av 
with the knife, and cut them so as to give 
the wall a Alight inclinanon inwards, by 
which 9ontr!vajice the building acquired the 
properties of a dome^. Th* dome wae 
closed somewhat suddenly and flat Ijt, by 
cutting the upper slabs io a wedge fbrinV 
instead of the more rectanRular shape of 
those below. The roof w«tt 8 feet high, 
and the last cperture waa shut up by »
_. _ _II „ _. «^_»? •••>._^ Tl»» ^l< ̂ 1^ ••••• nmlaVsmall conical piece. Th* whole KM built 
from vvitbin, and each «Ub' waa s* out that 
it retained its position without requiring 
support until another was placed beside It, 
the lightness of tbejslabs greatly faciUtalinj; 
the operation.   :: -

When the building was e*rcreoVa Httto 
loose snow was thrown over it to close up 
 very chink; and a low door was dot 
through the wall with a kjrife. A bed 
place was next formed, and neatly faced, up 
with stabs of snow, which Iras then cdvered
by a thin layer of pine branches, to' 
them from melting by tbe heat of the body* 
At each end of the brd a pilfer of stum 
was erected to place a tamp ujwn}. p . 
lastly, a porch was built before U£ Vj 
and'a pieee of, clear ice was i*'.4Ceijf :. -^ 
aperture cut in the wall fa'f |f'wj..j0_ 

Tbe purity

of stock, it ia thua plain that no fewer than  " weiim*. ««»newn«t AKIQ to tbow pr 
1,00.000, or one thirteenth part of tt<> f ^ced by tnei centemplat^o ( of, »*<S|i«ii 
inbabitsnts of Britain, are >uj»p0rted t>f »be ta,«nple. r«»relbr PhiiJeass b»^U are \wf\ 
woajen amlwtBre.-A; K>«*. ' tf trt »"»«»W» "»tfceir W|4iv»

, knd the tr^Awwr of to walla. 
whlch. *WM«"'.'.ad a very pi eaaaat light,
g&Ve It an ^nnniranrw fur aiinuti.* .:•— -.gave 
marble

iiyearaoce fnr s4prrfnr#to a
i'iB ouj|Jjpg; ail(t Ooe m jRjl( f(|rvey

Wl .0 feelings somewhat akin to Ibow pro. 
tfuced by tne *

JW
.«,${•i
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FOREIGN.
thit W«m««f point, the fate of CadiM *M»l*1<««*   »<* 8t:  ** *   b°M 

tn «ro avl«-n Sth. King, tb. Co' * «     *•> ' '»«"> of th. former 
and the Oorornment, ia io a complete

-H.

the Boston Patriot, September 15. 
FROM EUROPE.

-ttft "fcy (he arrival at this port of the ship
^Topex, CaHender, from Liverpool, whence

: / »K« wiled on tbe 13lb August, we have re-
 '-. ceived our regular files of London papers. 
,. f,SfWf* have been also favored bt Mr. Topliff 

with the loan of the latest Liverpool and 
London papers.

It appears by tbe London Observer of
.-' ^ugtist 10, that from Madrid accounts of

r "^vju!y 29, the Due d'Angouleme had depart-
/SiA-fcd for Seville. By a general order issued

before his departure, the military command
tree distributed as follows:

' -v Marshal Odinot, at Madrid, to Com-
  inand New Castile, Estramadura, Segovia,

' Leone, Salamanca, Yaladolid, Gaticia and
' ' the Asturiaa.

Prince Holhenloe, at Vittoria, to com 
mand Satit Andero, Burgos, Santo Domin- 

' g°> *nd the lower Kbro.
Count Molitor to command Taleocia, 

Murcia, and Grenada.
Viscount Ta»sac Latonr, to command 

CordovU and Jaen, with a column of ob- 
tervation.

Count Bourdesoult, a Peirta de Santo

jl^ f^igiv^iwtiw ••*•» — — — ______ — „ _

obstinately; the garriwu of the former has.

of dafance. It pataeMes * brave & strong 
garrison ah adequate naval force, comiio- 
sed chiefly of gun boats, is rapidly comple 
ting new magazines of provision are 
forming ahd every thing ia prepared.for 
successfully repelling any attack which 
the troops which have so rashly approached 
our lines may be tempted to make. j 

The greatest confusion prevails in Ma. 
drib*. Th« invader^ a» was to be expected, 
find that they cannot act in concert with 
the ridiculous Junta, which they have in 
stalled under the name of a Regency. 
These men have already set about restor. 
ing the Inquisition, and all the abuses of 
 he old despotic system Th« unfortunate 
persons whom they have mimed will soonpersons whom they have mimed will soon French or the 
see what they have to expect from such Hie- j are Tory high, 
gal, seditious and fanatical authority wili I
™ . . .. • • »._..._*• _ sr

made many sallies In life lost, while two 
col«»na of 600 men each, protected by 
artillery, engaged the enemy on eta* iide, 
anmher column of 1000 men cut down the 
corn on tbe other side to carry It into the 
fortress. General Guillemmot has given 
positive orders to besiege both places in 
form.

The present state of things in Spain H 
Very unfavourable to foreign commerce. 
Tbe French cruisers stationed before 
Barcelona, Tarragonn, Cartbagena, Mala 
ga, Algesiras, Cadit, Corunna, Vigo, 
Ferrol, Santandar, Santona, and St. Se- 
bastian, strictly searching all vessels and 
hindering tbeut from entering these ports, 
and efen in (he ports occupied by the 
French or the soldiers bf Faith, the duties

all (o sslutary ^flection. -   ----.-3- 
stances of distrena near enough, upoo wWeb 
the frult» of benevolent impulsta UmLwIi- 
ytous thoughts may be most efficaciously 
bestowed. We »efer to the numerous 
families in the Miburbs of Philadelphia, 
victiroa to the intermittent fever and jn 
their penury, pain and debility as  eferel| 
visited lor the time, and a» much to b* 
compassionated, as the sufferers by a con 
flagration or any sudden and overwhelming 
disaster. ~" ; /

From the President of the Few York 
Lyceum of Natural Umtory, to the 

s, dated New York September

Gazette,
8ATURUAY EVENING. SEPTEMBEn J

Mana, to command at Seville and 
operations before Cadiz,

the

oetest their principles^ and hasten to join 
tbe defenders of the country.

"His Hajesty'a Ministers, though sen 
sible of the arduous nature of tbe task im 
posed oo them, are undismayed, while 
discharging the duties of their station. 

'Uey labour to overcome the difficulties 
nd embarrassments, of every description 

with which they are surrounded; and they 
latter themselves, that bj patience, cour- 
ge. and constancy, they yet will obtain the 

olessings ol peace, and secure the honor

  , CANDIDATES
 ' ' To the next Legislature ofMarylant 

Talbot County—Stephen Darden s' 
Henny, James C. Wheeler, Theod^/S 
Loockerman, Edward Lloyd, Jr. fti c 
Martin, Richard Spencer.

Dorchester County Wi||j8m Hut, 
John R. W. Pitt, John N. Steelel u'' Jollfil

Lord Nugent waa about to proceed to 
Cadiz to jitin the Spanish cause

Letters from Africa mention the safe 
Arrival at Barnon of Dr. Audoey. Majoi 
Deoham, and Lieutenant Clapperton, 01 
the 17th of April last.

Arrivals a 1. Trieste from Mytelene June 
21st, infonaed that the troops landed a 
Cavisto by the Captain Pacha, having bee 
completely routed by the Greeks. Th 
Greek fleet of 120 nail is in pursuit of th 
Turkish fleet.

We do not find that any essential alter 
ations in prices had taken place in th 
London or Liverpool Markets since th 
former advices.

and prosperity of Spain.'

it is stated that the garrison of Ciudad 
Hodrigo bad offeied to capitulate on the 
same terms as General Morillo. The 
French government is still silent respecting 
tbe events which have passed at Cnrunna, 
but tbe private letters Mate that no military 
operations had t»ken place subsequently lo 
the 17th ulL The French army there, as 
before every other fortified place io Spain, 
does absolutely notbing- 

L

CADIZ, July 13.
The government has positive information 

that the General in Chief of the Frencn 
army, in front of this Isle, has determined 
to give orders to the land and sea forces 
ander his command, that from the 15th of 
this moi.th, they shall fire on every person 
quitting the Uiaud, and presenting them 
selves before the French forces.

LONDON, Aug. 7.
A letter was received yesterday from an 

officer of marines, on board the Revenge, 
78, at Chatham, with information that orders 
uad arrived from the Admiralty for the 
immediate sailing of that vessel, together 
wUh ibe aparttate, 76, and two frigates for 
tbe Tagus. The instructions were under- 
ifood to be, that the squadron should unite 
with the vessels of wai lying in that river, 
and proceed forthwith to Cadiz. So ur 
gently was despatch enjoined, tbat the 
vessels are not to be permitted to touch at 
Portumonih, a? first arranged, and the 
bag rage of Sir H. B. Neale, who hoists 
ins flag on board tbe Revenge, has in con. 
sequence been brought back from Ports 
mouth, where it had been sent to wait the 
coming round of the ships, to Chatham.

A letter from Badajnz was received 
yesterday by way of Li-bon, which 
states the former place to be in an excel 
lent state of defence, with a garrison of 
5,000 militia, and an abundant supply of 
provisions. They.perceived no demmHtra 
(ions of an attack on the part of tbe French 
nor bad any of their troops visited the 
vicinity of Badajoz, except during the 
march to Seville for the purpose of

IONDOW, Aug. 2.
The forces of Ballasteroc and Zayas are 

Understood to hav^ formed a junction in 
the neighboi hood of Grenada. They were 
rapidly approaching Andalusia; and on 
their arrival in thai province, it was thought 
that, unless they received reinforcement*, 
the French would be obliged to withdraw 
from before the Isle ot Leon.

Rumors circulated by the friends of tbe 
Bpanrsb constitution, assert that tbe French 
had retreated to Betanzns. If such be tbe
fact they will have to fight anew the march I ing the King. The guerrilas ooile.r Me 
(o the nrifthta of Corunna, before their J "no committed g< eat exceftvea in that part

The following article we consider of 
touch importance.

PLYMOUTH, Aug. 6, 1823. 
By the Royal George steam packet, on 

board of which is Sir John Doyle, five days 
from Corunna, we have been able to collect 
the following intelligence Of the present 
state of affairs in Spain. Tbe French have 
possession of the heights around the town, 
and can command it with musket shot. 
Tbe brave G neral Quirnga, and the Ex- 
Governor Genera) ot Pampelona have left 
the place to its fate; tbe former being now 
at the Royal Hotel, and the latter at the 
King's Arms, in this town. Tbe different 
inns are filled with Spaniards and French! 
officers who have left the country, it is said, 
with a view of returning by way of Eng 
land to Cadie, where they report a Guillo 
tine is erected for the purpose of executing 
THE KING AND ALL I HE ROYAL 
FAMILY, should the French make any 
attack likely to succeed in carrying it! It 
i* also reported thai tbe mild Government 
of old L iuis has given positive orders, in 
case of capture, TO HANG ALL THE 
FRENCHMEN FOUND IN CORUN 
NA, immediately on entering the place, 
without e'en the form of a trial Sir Ro 
bert Wilfson, it is said is gone to Cadiz. 
The active, gallant, and patriotic Mina was 
too far distant from the above scene to 
obtain any intelligence from him. There 
were 4000 men in garrison at Corunna 
when the Rnval George left, and about tbe 
same number of besiegers.

From the Quebec Gazette, Sept. 4, 
THREE RIVERS, Sept 2.

iM;

li

fceavy artillery can act
A fetter has been received from Rome, 

dated the 16th, dating (hat the church ol 
St. Paul, ext-ra itfuros, had become a pr< y 
to the flames. This church, which is one 
of the largest, tbe richest, and the most 
ancient in the capital of the Catholic world, 
WAS remarkable for the elegance of its 
Structure, and the five colonades of Greek 
aud African marble which supported its 
naves. Twenty four of these pillars, of 
African marble, were taken from the tomb 
of Hadnen, in what is now called the cas 
tle of 9t. Anglen. They were, when ac- 
counta of the 16tb left Rome, buried under 
the ruins.

In France the ol'ra Royalists do not 
hes!t«le to confess themselves dis-atifhVd 
with Moncey's conduct of tbe campaign in 
Galicia; and General Donnadieu, their 
champion, it is «aid, retired from the ser 
vice, under the pretext of ill health; but, in 
fact, from resentment and mortification at 
the disregard of his advice manifested by 
the commander in chief.

The following picture of the present state 
of Spain appears io a morning paper, where 
U is stated to have been written by an 
individual in very high authority at Cadiz. 

CADIZ, July 7.
"The French perceiving tbat there is no

*'>

irobabilitjr of ttteir success unless they can 
tare the opportunity of quickly striking a 

decisive blow, are perfectly sensible that 
their great enemy ia Time. They thettfore 
hasten their movements, in doing which 
the; commit great military faults   at the 
tame time they put in motion all the artifi.

  ee* <>f intrigue and seduction.
'   Meanwhile, public spirit revives in the
 ;fjtf0vtocea which the French abandon; the 
illusions which blinded the people are dissi 
pated; patriotic Guerilla* are forming every 
-Where ; th« strong places are supplied with
^provisions and fortified} the enemy's com* 
muoications are now intercepted, and the 
hope H again cherished, (bat in the present 
Struggle, laurels as iromortal will be won as 

' which were the reward »f the late

ot Spain, and levied heavy contribution* 
wherever their force enabled them to do so 
Offensive operations against them were to 
he undertaken by 'he garrison of Badaj^z. 
as soon as all apprehensions bad ceaied ef 
a visit from the French.

Two contradictory reports were in cir 
culation on Monday in Paris, relating to 
the movements of the Spanish CousHtu- 
tional \rrny under the command of Ballas- 
teros. One stated that he had retreated to 
Malaga; aud the other that he had h»d 
an engagement with Bourmont's corps, and 
annihilated two French regiments. We 
believe neither of these reports; but tbat be 
is Mill in (he field, and that tbe decisive 
blow be meditates rs not yet struck.

A letter has been received from an 
officer in the French army of Catalonia, 
which, says;' \\ hatever mav be the duration 
<>f the campaign in the rest of Spain, that 
in Catalonia is sure to be a long one, for 
Mina completely outgenerals our Marshal, 
(Monrey )'

We received last night a Madrid Gazette 
.if the 29th ult.the contents of which are of 
much importance. The French commar.dei 
has at length been forced, by the conduct 
of his Spanish auxiliaries, upon a measure 
which goes at once to simplify tbe character 
of the war, and to direct to its proper aim, 
the patriotic feelings ol every natural hum
Spaniard. We allude to a 'general order* 
published at Madrid at the moment of 
Duke Angouleme'a departure which is in 
fact a military ieix»re of tbe whole of Spain 
by the French troops; and an utter sub. 
version of every shadow of authority placed 
hitherto in tbe bauds of Spanish subjects.

On the 28th of last month, nbout three1 
o'clock in the; afternoon, the inhabitants of 
the village of Hayotte; in the Parish of 
ChampUin, were alarmed by the following 
extraordinary occurrence: A tract of 
land, containing a superfices of 207 arpento 
was moved from a distance of 5 or 6 ar- 
pents (about 560 yards) from the water's 
edge, and precipitated into the river 
Cbamplain, overwhelming in its progress, 
barns, bouses, trees, and whatever lay in 
its courbe. The earth thus removed, 
darned up the river for a distance of 26 
a<pents. The effect was instantaneous, 
and accompanied by an appaHrne «tiund, a' 
dense vapour; as of pitch and «ulphur, filled 
the atmosphere, oppressing those who 
witnessed this awful convulsion, almost to 
suffocation. A man named, Dube, who 
was on the ground at the time, was removed 
with it to a considerable distance, and 
buried up to the neck; he was extricated 
from his perilous situation without sun. 
tainin; any «erious injury. The course of 
the river being thus obstructed, the waters 
swelled to a great height, but must rai e 7 
or 8 feet more before they can find a 
pannage.

The above named Dube hns lost an island 
of five arpents which he had on tbe river. 
Another inhabitant, named Hamelin, has 
also suffered a loss of land, wheat and hay 
and a third, named Francis Cosset has 
bad his bay and grain destroyed.

From the National Gaztlte, Sept. 20.
In England, and generally on our own 

«ea board, the incident of the sudden: con 
flagration of the woods, so powerfully des 
cribed in the novel of the Pioneers, may be 
thought t» be imaginary and exaggerated in 
some nf »he details. But these were re 
alized in the late fires in the Woods in 
Maine, of which we published the history 
a few days ago. At Wiscasaet and Alna 
a surface of nearly seven miles in length 
and three in breadth waa in One blaze. So 
rapid and diffusive was tbe progress of the 
flames that escape for the farmers and vil-

THE" VAMPIRE OF THE OCEAN.
On tbe 9th uay of September 18:23, re 

turned troni a cruize en* Delaware Buy, the 
fishing smack Una. She had saned about 
three weeks, betore from New York, tor tbe 
express purpose of catching an enormous 
fi h, which had been reported to frequent 
tbe ocean a lew leagues beyond Cape May 
aud Caps Heolopen. Tu« adventurers m 
tbis bold enterpnze Lave been successful. 
They have brought tor the enlargement of 
science and the gratification ot curiosity, an 
uncommon inhabitant ot tne deep, wtilch 
has never been seen on the land before.

The creature is one of the huge individ 
ual!) of tbe family of Haja;oi perhaps may 
be erected, from bis novelty and peculiarity 
into a new genus between that, ibe 6'</uoias 
and the *Jcipen««r. Its strength was such 
tbat after die body bad been penetrated by 
two strobg and welt formed gi^o of the best 
tempered iron, the shank of one of them 
was broken otf. and the other singular); 
bent. The boat, containing (be three 
inlrepid men, John Patchen, Theop ilus 
Beebe and William Potter, was connected 
after t'ie deadly instrument bad taken hold, 
with the wounded inhabitant of the deep, 
by a strong warp or line. The celerity 
with which the fish swam, could only be 
compared to that of the harpooned whale, 
dragging tbe boat after it with such speed 
as to cause a wave to ri.se on easli side 
of the furrow in which he moved, several 
feet higher than the boat itself.

The weight of the fob after death was 
such, that three paii ot oxen, one horse, and 
twenty two men, all pulling together, with 
the surge of the atlantic wave to help, could 
not convey it fur to the dry beach. It was 
estimated from this, and probable estimate, 
to equal four tona and a half, or perhaps 
five tons. 

The size was enormous; for the dJMaoce

WilliA, Levin Lake.
Somerset County Littleton I. ..^ 

George Jone«, Joshua Brattan, George'!!' 
Daniel!, Lambert Hyland. John Landrcik 
John Woolford, John H. D Waters,^' I 
B«H»rd, Cbarle* Rider, Samuel " 
Littlflon D. Teaekle.

County—B. IT Martin, l. 
hum R.ley. John S. Pumell, Henrv FranJ 
Im.Jr. John P. Sleraaker. ' "" '

Caroline County Richard 
John Boon, David Cannon, Joseph D   
lass, Elijah Barwidc, Edward Barwid,6 

Qtteen Ann'8 County—William R. M e.| 
: '-' , Daniel C. Hopper, Richard M

from the extremity of one wing or pectoral 
fin to the other, expanded like the wing of 
an eagle, measures, 18 feet.

Over tbe convexity of the back, 
and on tbe right line of the Del- 

r, 16 feet.
Tbe distance from the snout to 

the end of the tail, 14 feet.
Length of the tail, 4 feet.
Width of the mouth, 2 ft. 9 in
Tbe operation Of combat and killing 

lasted nine hours. It was an heroic achieve-

FhomaR Roberts, Charles U. Nkbolsoj.H' 
R. Prat t, Natbao Betton.

FOB THE EAST >N O4ZETTE.

CAUCUS NOMINATIONS.
In treating on this -subject, no intention I 

is entertained of intermeddling at all ia 
the elections of any candidate who may be I 
before the People, however brought out,  
a much more serious and important matter 
is to be offered to the consideration »f 
freemen, whose duty as well as whose bus). 
ness it is, In all elections, to see tbat the 
constitution nor the law is perverted, nor 
that representative government loses any I 
thing by an improper selection of candidates, 
nor an improper mode of bringing then 1 
forward.

What is the troe meaning of a Cauctii' 
Nomination?

It is a stratagem of a few to coerce and 1 
controul the many 

What can justify a Caucus Nomination? 
  Nothing can justify it it is submitted 
tn in high party times, when contending 
parties want to avail themselves of all their 
strength in the most effectual ma'nner.

Does the constitution of the state orisr 
law authorize it?

No it is admitted" by all to be a usur 
pation of power; and being adopted in high 
party times, when men lose sight of good 
principles and through pride and vanity 
prefer a party triumph to the preservjtioa

lagers was, in most instances, difficult, and 
in some impossible. One elderly female 
was burnt to death in the attempt jano'ber 
could save herself only by descending into

Heie then it is no longer Ultra againot   well In Wiscasset, tbe head of stock
I.iVintnlt n» fe»rVlii*m II Drain*) ttiA «*Anattv«i- " J __*__... .1 ..*«_. f%f\* •_ At^~. 1 nf\ O_

raent, and waa witnessed by .crowds of 
citizens, on the shores of New Jersey and 
Delaware, and by the persons on bonrd the 
flotilla of vessels in the bay and offing.

During the scuffle, tbe wings, side flaps, 
or vast alated fins of the monster, lashed 
the sea with rfuch vehemence that the 
»pray rose to the height of thirty feet, anil 
rained round to the distance of fill y feet. It 
was a tremendous encounter. On shore 
all was awe and expectation.

Mr. Patcbeo, whose taste and zeal in 
zoology are well known,has attended very 
much to the manners of the Vampire Q\ the 
Ocean to tbe preservation of tbe skin and 
external parts to the osteology and skeleton 
the internal organizations; and in short, to 
every circumstance that was practicable 
during such a hazardous business and the ] 
tempestuous weather which distressed 
them almost from the beginning to the end 
ot their voyage.

I merely mention, before I lay down my 
pea, tbat this animal is viviparous, and of 
course connects fishes with raemmiterous 
animals; and that tbe respiratory, motory, 
generative and sensitive organs, present an 
extraordinary amount of rare & interesting 
particulars. Incomprehensible as well as 
wonderful are thy works, 0 Creator! in 
consumate sagacity Ihou bast executed them 
all!

This rs but an outline; I intend" to finish 
this sketch; and prepare h as well as I can 
for tbe Society's formal notice.

While I express full approbation of our 
friends, whom neither difficulty nor danger 
could discourage, I utter a further senti. 
ment, that they may be well repaid by their 
intended exhibition.

SAMUKL L. M1TCHILL.

independence. 
General Mina holds hi* place still, fear- 

at the bead of his brave troops, and
. «on»tantly hvrasMS the French  the go?.

is taking measures to provide him 
'''*  ttjth reinforcements, which will enable him 
"' to undertake more important enterp-izeg. 
<:>.The.fortresses of old Catalonia are de- 

*;  fended with courage and unshaken con 
; aiancy, a^ are also San .Sebastian and

Santona.
, (.-: - The respectable army of General Bal- 
>A.:lasteros torms one of the ptiocipal support* 
./;! ' » which the nation relies. 
' -• In the province of Andalusia, not occu 

pied by the enemy, General Zayas U ac 
tively employed in forming a new corps- 
*liich will soon bt engaged in important

Liberal) or servilism again*t the coostitu 
lion It is France agaiu*i Spain, a* it was 
twelve years ago, in the time of Napoleon 
Bonaparte. Tbe Spanish monarchy is DOW 
parcelled out among sit lieutenants of a 
foreign invader. All Spanish functionaries 
are bound to obey their commands. Tbe 
supremacy of France is declared, even 
over those provinces in which her soldiers 
have not a foot of ground on which to 
repose themselves, and the language of an 
universal conqueror employed before a 
conquest has been aoy where effected.

  MADRID, July 24. 
The action before < adia on the 16th 

was one of the most serious tbat has taken 
place. Id that before Corunna on tbe 15tl 
the 7th regiment appears to have suffered 
most. Tbe sick and wounded in Seville, 
in consequence of their numbers, are to be 
transported to Prance.

Batlasteros has despatched (en gaerilli 
parties, of 200 foot and forty horse, ii 
tiflferent -directions, from his quarters a 
Malaga, Grenada, and Ronda. Genera 
Molitor had' received order* to advanct 
md attack Ballutcros and cover Borde

lestroyed were 307 in Alna 130. Se 
«nty nine edifices, including dwelling 
ousf>*, barns and mills, were consumed. 

>esides fences, timber of every description, 
orchards, grain, &c. The havoc of pro 
perty i« estimated at an amount of more 
ban $200.000, while the number of persona 

rendered houseless and pennyless is not 
ess than two hundred and seventy seven. 
Altogether the scene must have been truly 
awful and horribles the parched fields, tbe 
dying herbage and the fading foliage, af. 
'ected by a long drought, inspired a gloomy 
presentiment of the catastrophe; and again*! 
t no adequate precautions could be tgken. 
When the 'flaming whirlwind* raged, the 
Frantic mothers were seen with their af 
frighted children running to and fro, 
through a blazing and crackling forest, 
without a place of comfortable refuge, and 
 Iraost without a chance of extrication: 
lie men, distributed at allotted stations, 
:onld do no oior* than assist in rescuing 
'heir families, and lave their own lives from 
mminent hazard.

Such strokes of calamity, however dis- 
ant from'us in space, may excite tbe spirit

J !  of humanity io our bowms, and. awaken u*

I OF THE CITY REGISTER.

Philadelphia, Saturday, Hepi. 20.
DISTRESSING OCCURRENCE.
The schooner Tell Tale, Capt. Garland, 

bound from Baltimore to Salem, Mass, 
arrived bere this afternoon in distress. 
After being out 24 hours, Capt. Garland 
being below, he heard a noise upon deck, 
and immediately ran up, when he found his 
mate had been killed by one of tbe crew 
named Smith. He then attacked and se 
verely wounded Captain Garland, who re 
treated to the cabin, loaded his gun, re 
turned to the deck, fired at, and wounded 
Smith, when a scuffle ensued, in which tbe 
captain threw him overboard. Captain 
Garland, was landed at Lewistown, Del 
aware, where he lies ill. Tbe remainder 
of the crew, three irt number, have been 
taken into custody. Tbe vessel was brought 
up to the city by the Pilot*,

'^•^''•»1>^"^

1 A man in London, has been convicted ot 
breaking hit wife's'jaw. He said he had 
repeatedly ordered her to hold her tongut 
which she would not comply with, and so ht 
thought it beat to break her jaw.

of constitutional maxims, men then bear 
with it because it gratifies their pas&j'oni 
and the prevailing enthusiasm of the day. 

- Of what use is a Caucus Nominatfoa 
then, when there is no party opposition? 
None it only serves a few leading ment» 
nominate who they please, and thus to give 
offices and places to their favourites.

Is this right though is it fair? Is there 
DO danger ot injurious abuse in this pro 
ceeding?

Certainly it is not right, and no candid 
man can think it fair The "danger of abuse 
in the proceeding" is already apparent- 
accustomed to direct in party tiroes, they 
wish to continue to dictate when party U 
done away thus the public interest is 
made to yield to the private views of a few 
individuals. ••-.• ; '''' ' '' i? 

But why dont men who afo' capable, ai^ 
who see the dangers of these things come 
out before the people and expose auch pro 
ceedings, and take a stand against them, 
and rally the public sentiment, for the peo 
ple are always disposed to do right?

The reason is very plain but very shame- 
ful it is because they are atraid: to do so  
although they knew they would do right, 
yet they are afraid of their popularity they 
are afraid of losing tbeir influence with 
certain leading men they are afraid of 
offending certain leading men they «'  
afraid to risk themselves to do tbat which 
their own consciences &. the candid opinion 
of a vast majority of the people tell them 
is right.

If this is so, tben^toe freedom 
tions ia to give place to a little .cabal, the 
free voic? of the People is to be silenced, 
and they are to vote alone (or those whom 
a Caucus presents to them or permits?

Exactly so, and we seem to have got te 
that point from which nothing can rescue 
us but the good sense and bold independ 
ence of tbe people, in reclaiming their belt 
rights and assuming to themselves those 
constitutional privileges which they yielded 
in a time of passion, and which are now 
attempted to be withheld from them alto 
gether. The old fable or the Horse and 
the Stag Is very much in point to thit 
matter. The Slag quarrelled with Ike 
Horse and was too much for him in tbeir 
contests The horse, in order to be reveng 
ed, applied to a man to mount him and bunt 
down the stag The mao owwented, he

7. »j_ t* j *£jfc jki* ^LA*- i -^T?7 " -* '-.---..-
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and went in pursuit of tbe stag, huuted 
him down and killed him The bone was 
delighted to see his old opponent destroyed, 
and kindly thanked the man and begged 
that be would now take off the saddle and 
bridle, turn hint out and restore him to his 
former liberty but the man replied, no, 
no, my good fellow I have got jou in the 
bridle and under tbe saddle now, and I 
find you to be a very useful well broke ani 
mal, I mounted yon to suit your purposes, 
you must now submit always to subserve 
mine so saying, be led the. horse off to 
the stable in the bridle and kept him as a 
comfortable back ever afterwards. >

Thus it is when tbe people get warm 
with political contests and surrender up 
their rights into the hands of their leaders, 
when the conflict is over, and their oppo 
nents are put down, they want to resume 
the constitutional rights that they pave up; 
but the leaders say no, the good of the 
party requires tha\ we keep on in the same 
old way, aod as we caucvssttt in party 
times to gratify your passions against the 
old federalists, you must still submit to 
please us and to answer our views now, and 
as we lave jrot the bridle in yjur mouths 
and the saddle upon your backs, we will 
continue to ride you as heretofore- 

Let the people in an elective government 
beware'of subserviency let them take care 
not to part with an) of (heir rights which 
the constitution and tbe law have endowed 
them with our rights, like our money, are 
easily thrown away, but when thrown away 
neither are so easily got back again. Put 
neither the one nor the other into any but 
solvent hands, who will turn both to your 
interest, and restore both at short dates to 
you on demand.

These are the views, and this is the ad 
vice of an old friend to the people, and of a 
sound old fashioned

CONSTITUTIONALIST.

WASHINGTON,.Sept. 17.
Samuel L. Southard, oi New Jersey, 

has been appointed by the President, In be 
Secretary of tbe Navy of the United States, 
vice 8. Thompson, resigned.

Mr. Southard arrived in 'his city on 
Monday, and yesterday entered on the 
performance of the duties of his office, 
which have been temporarily discharged by 
Commodore Rodgers.

Dr. Hamilton, alias Dr. Bedford the 
great, wan arraigned before the Court of 
Oyer and Terminer, ai Newark, on Wed 
nesday, «in two indictments, (one for biga 
my, and the other for swindling) and 
pleaded guilty to both thereby, (says the 
Eagle) defrauding many of both sctes of 
the anticipated pleasure of a peep at the 
"pretty-creature," and of hearing a publir 
detail nt his adventurous exploits in the 
court of Venus The punishment tor big 
amy is imprisonment lor ten years.

I was called upon this morning, to bold 
an Inquest on the body of James Fair, a 
young man, aged nineteen, or thereabouts, 
lately from Liverpool. It appeared in 
evidence be had committed suicide, by 
taking a quantity of nux vomtca, (a poison 
ous seed.) The following is a copy of a 
letter, written by this unfortunate young 
man, and by him placed in tbe hands of the 
person at whose bouse be lodged a short 
period before his death.

JOHN DRN NIB, Coroner.
Philadelphia, Sept. 9, 1 8*23 .

anj Maryland again was clone I* a division 
in 1812 fc 1816. The law ho been alter, 
ed in North Carolina. I bis would shew 
that the people of «cery other state are 
better politician* than we are.

DEAR MOTHER,   I do not think you 
know where I am; I was put on board the 
Neptune, Capt. Rich, by my uncle; but 
before that, I was put into the Lunatic \sy- 
lum; my uncle threatened me, I should 
stop there all my life, if I did not immedi 
ately consent to go to America. I did go   
here 1 am, without any money? Must I 
perish? no!   1 have now bought some nui 
vomica, rank poison  which will all my 
present ills compose.  Farewell.

JAMES PARR. 
Tis sad to think that now I die, 
You cannot press my languid head; 
Nor can I on your bosom lie, 
Till every brea b of life be fled.

To Mrs. Parr, No. 30, Duke street Liver 
pool.

Inundation of Lower Georgia. 
Letters from Liberty county, Georgia, 

inform that that section of the country has 
experienced a destructive inundation.  
Almost all the bridges have been swept 
away, not escepting . the largest and 
strongest. In some of the farm yards, 
th« alligators were swimming after the 
poultry, and the young and infirm negroes 
had to be removed by means of boats. At 
Baisden's Bluff, the rushing of the. Water-* 
washed a gully under one of the Acudemy 
building*, into which the building ultimately 
settled, leaving nothing visible but (he Bluff 
except about three feet of the roof. Many 
more calamities might be enumerated. The 
crops generally, are destroyed at least one 
half.

CHILICOTHB, (Ohio) Sept. 6.

' Register.

 The Vo'tft of Pennsylvania was divided in 
1808. ,.. > ,..

. '.-w. V' '.»» ^  

NBW ORLEANS, August 13. 
THE SUGAR CROP.

We learn from several gentlemen with 
whom we hive convetsed nn the subject, 
that tbe growth of cane it uncommonly 
stout and promising for the season; and 
that there is at present every promise of a 
more abundant crop than ha* been made 
fnr foir years, not withstanding the damage 
done to several plantations by the breaking 
Of the Levee. Jtdvt , , ^ ,, .   .

A gentleman mistaking a very small, 
lady, who Was picking her way over a very 
dirty channel, for a young one, snatched 
her lip in his arms and landed her safely on 
the other side, when she indignantly turned 
up a face expressive of the anget of fifty 
winters, and demanded why he dared take 
such a liberty. O! I humbly beg your 
pardon said he, and again caught her up 
and placed her where he found her.

ANECDOTE.
The famous BEHSKRAD being one dav in 

company with a lady who had a very fine 
voice, but whose breath, unfortunately, was 
not so sweet as might be de*ired This lady 
cung Some person asked REXSKRAD what 
he thought of it. 'The words,' replied he 
'are very fine, but the oir is abominable,'

BALTIMORC, Sept. 22. 
PRICES CURRENT

FLOUR, GRAIN, Jus.

For one or more years, commencing 
from the Ul day of January next, the

Union Tavern
in Eastdn, at present occupied by 

M*. JAMBS C. WHEELKR.
a good tenant, (« man who knows 

how to keep a Public Jf»uie) taking a lease of 
more than a year, I will give the most accom 
modating terms as to the first year's rent, as 
I am desirous to re-establish the best stand for 
a Tavern on the Eastern Shore, as was proved 
by the management of Mr. Thomas Peacock.

JOHN LEEDS KERR. 
Easton, Sept 27. 1823  tt

To the Voters
OF TALBOT COUNTY.

  At the very warm solicitation 
of a number of friends, I ofier myself as a Can 
didate to the next Legislature of this State * 
should I be so far honoured ts to be elected, 
I shall endeavour to represent you faithfully. 

The Public'* Obn Serv't.
SPRY DENNY.

Talbot county, Sept. 13  

, Notice,
Will be sold at tbe jail door in Easton, 

on Tuesday the 7lh day of October next, 
tour negro boys and three girls upon a 
credit of six months, tbe purchaser or 
purchasers giving Bond with approved 
security bearing intere«t from (lie day of 
.sale. THO'S. BARROW. Agent for

G. Turbuti and Uary Turbuit.
September 27- -ts

To the Voters :i
OF TALBOT COUNTY* /, •, M, 

Gentlemen Thankful for the support I r». 
ceived on a former occasion, I am agnin indu. 
ced to offer myself as a Candidate for the next 
Legislature of Maryland, and solicit tbe suf 
frages of my fellow citizens. _;, ^r^.^ 'CM. 

The Public'* Ob't. Serv'fc - ' - 
\. v.W JAMBS C-WtiEBLER. 

Easton, Sept. 13 ......: ..-.   

Sick-nets.—At no time, since the first

Flour wharf 
Howard-street wagon 
Wheat Red per bushel

Do white do 
Rve bushel 
Indian Corn bushel 
Oats do

cts

55625
7 00
1 18
1 30

45
39
26

COMMODORE PORTER. 
An eitrart of a letter dated THOMP 

SON'S ISLAND, September 8, say*: 'CoM- 
UODOHE PORTER will not of course leave 
here until »ome lavorab'e change take* 
place in the health of the Island, although 
he is now merely banging by a thread, He 
is much reduced, and continues very low, 
but I am happy to say, has been considered 
convalescent for lour or five days past. Hix 
flag was hoisted on boanl the Peacock last 
Tuesday, and repiM says he only waits 
for the change above mentioned, to return 
in her. He certainly wants Home tender 
and careful nursing'

An extract of another letter of same 
date to tbe editor of the National Intelli 
gencer, says/ 'I take great pleasure in 
Bitting to you, thai the health of Commo 
dore PORTER is very fast improving; his 
fever has in a grpat measure left him, and 
we all hope to see him, in a few d >ys, again 
paying his MBit to the vessels of tbe squad 
ron in pa-sort.

ept. 
the

ettlement ot this country, has it been 
more sickly, we believe than at the pre 
sent. In this town, and indeed throughout 
the whole of the adjacent country, thete 
are but few families who are not more or 
less afflicted. The fever, however, has 
not assumed a very malignant form, and we 
have the consolation to state, that but very 
few deaths have as yet occurred.

FROM HAVANNA.
A letter in the Daily Advertiser of New 

York, dated Havana, August 28, states 
that the donations raised in that city for 
the Spanish Cortes were expected to 
amount to 150,000 dollar*; the Bishop nan* 
given upwards of 5000. Sixty thousand 
dollars had already been forwarded to Spain. 
\ll the ringleaders in the late plot at Ha 
vana had h»>en apprehended, aflJ tranquilly 
was restored.

Tke Patriot—We are informed, that 
henceforth, Mr. Sflleck Osbnrn, who has 
been long known to the American public, 
a« the author of many excellent poetical 
effusions, and a man of ability and exten 
sive political information, (which by the 
bve he has always employed in the cause

MJRRfE |>
On Tuesday evening, the 9th instant, hy 

the Rev. Mr. Bayne, Mr. TIIOMAS MARTIN, Jr, 
to Miss LuBAnAR DirKinsoiT, all ot this county.
    In Somerset county, on Wednesday 

the 17th inst. by the Rev. John B Slemons, 
Mr. Edward Bollard, to Miss l/annuh Beau, 
champ.

of democracy.) is to be associated in the 
editorial department of the Patriot with 
Colonel Gardiner. On this occasion we 
borrow a line from a letter of 8ir William 
Draper, to say, 'we are pleaVed to see men 
of talents come amnng ua;1 for such we 
hope will always be found men of decency 
aod courtesy. JV. F. E. Post.

DIED
On Sunday evening last, at the residence of 

his father near Easton, JOSEPH HISKIKS, Jr. in 
the 23d year of hi* age.

We believe it has never fallen to our lot to 
record the obituary of a young man more 
generally beloved and respected in life than 
Mr H or of one whose death has caused a 
deeper feeling of sorrow throughout the com 
munity, tie possessed a strong and cultivated 
mind, he was active in business, and therefore 
gave high promise of future usefulness in his 
profession and all speak in emphatic terms 
of his amiable and engaging deportment, his 
uniform candour and sincerity, his uncommon 
but unostentatious benevolence, his integrity 
and, above all, of his most exemplary filial 
affection. Perhaps he had his faults what 
mortal has not? but, if he hs$ any, they were 
such as are neither spoken of nor remember 
ed. He sustained through life what may 
unhesitatingly be called an unblemished char 
acter. The many who dreply lament his death 
 and we claim lobe of the number have this 
consolation, that he who lived so well cannot 
now be unhappy.
     In Somerset county, on Sunday the 

24th ultimo, Mrs. Sparht, at the advanced age 
of 114 years.
     In Cambridge, Dorchester county, 

on Tuesday last, Dr. John Cropper, late Regis-

MARYL\ND,
Queen .Ann's County Orphans' Court, 

20 ft September, 1823. 
On application of John Uenny, administrator 

of Jxmes Hichardion lute of Queen Ann's 
county, deceased ', ordered that he give th«- 
notice tequired by law, for creditors to exhibit 
their cliims agumsi the said deceased's estate, 
and that he cnuse the same to be inserted 
once in each week for the space of hree sue. 
cessive weeks, in one of the newspapers prin 
ted at tfaaton.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutes of pro 
ceedings of Queen Ann's County 
Orphans' Court; I have hereunto 
subscribed my nam* and the sesl 
of my ofiic: affixed, this 20th day 
of Septomber 1823. 
THOS. C. KAIU.E, Reg'r. 

of Wills for Queen Ann's couutj.

Pursuant to the above order, 
NOTICE IS HERKBY GIVEN.

That the subscriber of Queen Ann's county, 
hath obtained from the Orphans' court of said 
county in Maryland, letters of Administration 
on the personal t state of James Richardson, 
late of Queen Ann's county, d«cr:vsed, all per 
sons having claims against the said deceased's 
estate, are hereby warned to exhibit the aume 
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub- 
scriber, at or before the 31st day of March, 

824, they may otherwise by law be excluded 
jrom all benefit of the said estate. Ciiven un- 

rroy hand this 20 h day of September. 1823. 
JOHN DRN Y,A.l.n'r. 
of James Richardson, dec'tl. 

Sept 27  3w

To the Voters !','•
OF T\LBOT COUNTY. 4 *(,•,-,  "«>*

< ITIZKNS,
Gratitude for thr good opinion of me, which 

vim have manifested on former occasion*, und 
a desire to excrV my heftl abilitien in support 
of tlm.ie rights, privileges and immunitiesi 
which are the precious and sacred boast of a 
tree people, induce me tooffrrvou my servi 
ces as a Delegate to your next General As 
sembly. I address myself to you all, of what- 
ver parly but especially to such as are »iill

determined to lend 
wise measure*, and coi

TO CORRBSPONDKNTS.
u«3 Jfat'-vt nf Maryland," was received 

too late for this week's paper. ~. '
." IP our next. •'* '.. . ,

MARYLAND,
Queen .flnn's County Orphans' Tour/, 

20th September, 1823. 
On application of John Dennj.a '.miimtrator 

of John L. Richardson, late of Queen Ann's 
county, deceased; ordered thai he give the 
notice required by law. for creditors to exhib 
it their claims against the said deceased's es 
tate, and that he cause the same to be insert 
ed once in each week for the space of three 
successive weeks in one of the newspapers 
printed at Kaston.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co. 
pied from the minutes .»f proceed 
ings of Queen Ann's County Or 
phans' Court; I have hereunto 
subscribed my name and the sral 
of my office affixed this 20th day 
of September 1823 
TH08.C. EARLE, Reg'r. 

of Wills for Queen AUD'B county.

Pursuant to the above order, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

That the subscriber of Queen Ann's county 
hath obtained from the Orphans' Court of said 
connty in Maryland letters of administration

N. (i. Duflef, the author of a syMein of 
teaching'French, which passed through a 
few editions in this country, announces in 
London, under ihenatronnge of the Icing, 
the publication of tavTrue 4y«tem of educa 
tion, discnveted after iixty centuries of 
almost impenetrable darkness. Impelled;

MANUF \CTORIK8. 
There are in this itate 206 incorporated 

manufacturing companies-, whose capital 
stock amounts to $20,850.500. Among 
which are 92 tor the manufacturing of cot 
ton, woollen and lioen goods, and 10 foi 
glass, [JWForfcPo.

ELECTORS d? FBttiDnxT are thus appointed: 
In Maine, Massachusetts, Maryland, 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois and Mis 
souri, by the people, <o districts 7 states.

In New Hampshire, Rhode Island Con. 
necticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vir 
ginia, North Carolina, Mississippi, Ala 
bama and Ohio, by the people with general 
ticket8^-10 states.

In Vermont, New York, Delaware 
South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana and 
Indiana, by tbe legislature 7 states.

But these ra xles of electing or appoint 
ing the electors are subject to the laws of 
the several states, and the manner will be

Tanners Attend.
For Bale or Rent and instant possession, at 

a low rate, and most accommodating terms, a 
large arid complete TANNERY in the village 
of Hillsborough, surrounded with a countrj 
affording the greatest abundance of B«rk snrt 
considerably distant from any other >ard, and 
where the late John Eagle, was so rapidly 
making a fortune when he died There is in 
the Currying Shop one of the largest and best 
marble Slabs in Maryland, and in the bark 
house an Iron Mill- 

Also, to be Rented ior the ensuing 
..year, in the Town of Easton, that 

* * Jl large and convenien_t_Thjee_8tory• i -___- — _ -..-__

on the Personal Estate of John L, Hiclmnlson,

BRICK JDfFELUJVG,
corner o*7 Washington and Cabinet 
occupied by Mrs. Thompson as a

he says, by mathematical conviction; he ehlDBed in lomfl of them. For Instance
boldly asserts ihat h.» -^'em of tuition M tbere j, , itne doubt that tbe Deop|e of New
a discovery exceeding in power that of the Yofk w;,, tDemM | VCs elect their own elect-
 team engine, and more important in its ort_.pro^bl| by a general ticket; and

- there jf wmt C^nver8ation in Maryland

On the 
streets,
boarding house, the Carriage Maker's Shop 
adjoining the Frame Dwelling, corner of 
Cabinet and West streets, and the B.'ick Store 
House on Washington street 3d door from 
thr corner of Washington a. d Dover streets. 
For terms apply to the Editor t>r the Subscri. 
her, near Hillsborough, Caroline county.

JABEZ CALDWELL. 
Sept 21  tt

late of Queen Ann's county, deceased, all 
person* having claims against the said deceus- 
ed's estate are hereby warned to exhibit .the 
same, with tbe.proper vouchers thereof to 
the subscriber at or before the 31st of March, 
1824, they may otherwise by law he excluded 
from all benefit of the said estate. Given un. 
der n»y k*»d iwu-ev>« u»y or »%><». IBM.   - 

v JOHN DENNY, Adm'r.
Debonis Non, of John L. Uic'urd»on, dec'd
Sept 27  3w

To the Voters
Of CAROLINE COUNTY. 

Fellow Citixent-r\ offer myself as a candidate 
for your suffrages as a Delegate to the next 
General Assembly of Marvland, it honoured 
with your support. I will endeavor to maintain 
all honorable measures which in my judgment 
will promote our mutual interest. 

Your Humble and Ob't. Serv't,
EDWARD BARWICK,

Sept 27-tf

Iheifc aid in support of 
rreefwid librt-al princi 

ples, as opposed to shallow u iiuli-,1 policy, in 
trigue and popularity seeking  bplirving thai 
there is still virtue left in the land, and that, 
when you are calltd on to give- »onr vote*. 
your question with respect to a candidate, will 
be it he honest.is he tltirrviiig* and not, itht^ 
rich, u he in furor vilH \ R or C. or hut h* 
bffii nominated >iy the Cavern? li m«v b<- pro 
per to let you know m> »riit.ment* with reptrd 
to certain points on which vou may differ in 
opinion  aod ><H« m»v rely flixl if Vodcnuusij 
me, you shall know your man with respect 10 
the following purucuhru:

1. I am a staunch, thoruugh.going Republi 
can, an;l shall oppose "fmynh et calcibta." any 
one and every one. wh>. dares bring in a bill or 
propose a measure, in aught subversive, of the 
freed. >m and simplicity of out Republican in 
stitutions. . .

2. t am a fritnd to internal improvement    
t will do all 1 can for Canals -I will fifiil a way 
o us manv markets fur vuur whc.M as you. 

have h shels, rather tlitn you should br; de- 
frandnl ol the jusi pric<- of your labour

1. 1 am decid'dly opposed to our IV liten* 
tiary system as it now stands I can Hep no 
(joud in fattening rascals who would *tar< p by 
pilfering I ahull be, bund and voice, in favor, 
of erecting a 1'read Mr), as soon as carpenter* 
and blarksmiths cun put one together

4. The .If w Mill   I shall oppose it under 
what modification *orvc r. as long as there i» 
Christian blood in my veins I am r> suh'-d. as 
far » j 1 have any hand in Ihr business, ihut the 
State ot Maryland shall continur- a christiam 
state, governed by Christian n»l*r« «

5. I am in favour ot reduni jf the members 
of the House of Di-legites p'->i\ii\ed that, in 
so (loinjf, no advantage he (j'V- n to Hahimnre, 
or the larger counties, beyond what they now 
enjoy. 1 shall not, however, follow the exam 
ple of some of our voung members, who are 
eternally proposing alterations & amondmein* 
to the constitution, merely to show how much 
wiser they. are than the men who made it.

C. I look upon the law pu««rrl bv Congress 
levying poSiage on a'l letters . arrietl by xtearn 
boats, packets, &c. to be a nc>n-vy imposition 
that ought not to be put up with. . t will do 
all I can by wny of memorial, petition, remon 
strance, &c. to have it repraVd.

7. Last but not leas'   I huve thought Gcir.. 
JACKSON to be the properest man for Presi 
dent of the United Stales   hut as it »!>,-e:<rs 
that (iW flickm-y is not likely t» £ . down, t 
shall be in f:ivor of IOH* QrticT AIUMA, M 
the only one among thr oth.-rraml; ,'ni H who 
is by »ny means fit for the office; .,ptl sl>all ad 
vocate his cause to the utmost ,-,f my »h' lilies. 
should the nvri'S of tbe several raniVuUtes) 
become a subject of disrn^ion in thr House. 
I shull set my face, > nH-xihly. against all 
caucus nominations. ',Ve send men in < on- 
gress to m»k> <is lavrm and take care of our in. 
terests, not to ilicli-.te to us who we sl'all
for President I hove no, idea ot such impu 
dent assumption of authority.

8. I have always been, a warm friend t«*. 
Schoo's  Tij kerp -he commom people in ig 
norance is the policy of a despotic, not a re. 
publican government  Instead of dim'nnttbiniptne r.= l.- — " -i-i-'-l------ •••••••«*T
institutions I shall be for doubling it at least.   

Fellow Citizens, these arc the pretension* 
of the man who offers himself for your sufl'ra>. 
ges. Try him, and if vi»u do not ftnd h<m tr»B 
blue he 'will never ask fur your confidence 
af,a\n. Fellow Citizens, I shall appear before 
you among, the other candidates fnr your 
favor at different timea *t in diffVront places, 
to explain my pretensions more fujly^ between, ( 
now and the dav of election.  ' . ' ' v 

Your Obedient H*rvm.>t, / .1' ' V ' 
8TKPHKN DMIDEN, 

Talbot county, Sept. 6, 1823.

application  inasmuch as mental is superi-
or to mere physical power. He feels -as- abou( ajopt i Dg .general ticket; that the
sured that the introduction of his new sys- r-, Kb,fu | we,Kht of the »iate may be felt in
tern, (which consists of five principles, vizi tn\t of ,n ,,,e g,>U(>> Tne distrlct system
instantaneous composition, criticism, de- 
cnojpowUon.recomposHioD, and simnllairie

,. no Joubt, the best and most equitable;
b)|l jn u, operation, Maryland is, perhaps r .....tv) will, when fully disseminated, exalt I ||)e 0|) , Bt j,e (hat wi || give a divided vote

Great Britain still higher in the scale oM Bt tb» ensuing presidential election, if our 
natioas.'- . <'" ''< : . '"   I ........ ?. ri_.... ..:.-.. ...-.:- ..._n ._, .

' V' 'M

„•-*-
'

DREADFUL SICKNESS AT NATCHBZ.

present law Fs continued, so it is well to 
consider whether our rightful strength shall 
be frittered away by persevering in our

Notice.
The subscriber being about to retire from 

public business, requests all thole indebted 
to him to call and close their accounts by note 
or otherwise, those neglecting this notice, 
cannot receive any further indulgence, tit the 
same time he feel* it his duty-, to return his 
thanks to a generous public, for the Very ex 
tensive share of custom which they have he. 
stowed on him since in business (say 10 years.) 

Public's Humble Seiv't, Stc-   
SAM. CHAPLIN.

Centreville, June 14 •—'•* .>'*' '"  
______________i_____i________ V**n 7^ i IL* La lliuX'' i

8T&.1 »/ BO IT

Extract of a letttr from a gentleman ofMi* present. . 
cite toft* Qvrrtipondent,dated, By referring to the valuable table in-

" 'V^i. NATOHM An* 21 <"ted in I"*6 S98 of the last rolume- lof
Ainst&Tan^En he're-lh,  «' Weekly RegisterJ it. wilUppear

Yellow Few r is raging with unexampled 'hat Maryland, (one or two stragghog
violence. Some, JL were well at break- vote, «c?pted), w.a heonj, ««**«
f«st, art in their coffin, before 9 o'clock ««*  ̂ mded vote .0 1796, that the diw
« night. There were about seventy fi.«- ^ *™*™' M*1"1,'"!? *?"£  ,,
caswreporiedyeaterday. The inhabitant- olina «n 1800; that Maryland J8  »"
 re removing, and ar. «pwu»d to go out !^onV^r'"'IT 1S.S3S 
'enmosV to dar. l«nd and North Carolina wer« 10 ift 1808,"

Strayed or Stolen from the Subscriber, 
near Kaston, some time previous to last 
Harvest^ large pale red Work Ox, mark 
ed with an under sfrtpe in each ear, and a 
hole in the right Any person who will 
give me or the Editor information of said 
Oi.will receive my thanks and if brought 
home three dollars. .^^w;-,.. - 

CHA'S. GOLDSBORWCH, h.
Sept 87 3*

Sheriffalty.
TO THE VOTERS OF 'IALJS01' COZ7JV7T 
FBLLOW CITIZENS,

Being solicited by a number of my friends 
and acquaintance, to become a candidate for 
the office of Sheriff of this uounty (at the 
October election for 1834) I take this method 
to inform you th*t I am a' candidate, and res. 
pectfully solicit your suffrages for that pur. 
pose. Should 1 bt elected, my best exertion* 
shall not be wanted in the discharge of the 
duties thereof- 
i,     .Yourobedient servant, 
,-,V ,, SAM'* ROBERTS. 

' Sept.2r-tf .. , .-.-.,.T , , .1
• •• • • !.<..(.. 1

Additional
the Shore, a> lower counties on 

id other* travelling to

the Maryland built a

 I--. To the Voters
OF DORCHESTER COWVTT.

fellow-Citizens I am a Candidate for your 
suffrages, ma a Delegate to the next general 
.\ssemblyofMaryland. it honoured with your 
support, I will endeavour to maintain all hon 
ourable measures, which in my judgm*- t 

romote our mutual interest. " '

. _ • , . . MIC i».m-^mi«i I,»»T- vuiil »good & *ub«tan; ila| whwf at Cu.tje Haveu> k 
have engage j y»puin Uvin JonM t(J ke< ' 
Horses an'j carriage* for the conveyance 
Paweni^cT, to and from Cambridge, and ' 
»n« ''..rter Sunday the 7th September, the 
n; iaml will call at Oast'5 Haven instead  *,,, 
Todd'* Point in her Tout* to and from Annap 
olis and Baltimor e< t"0 |>mi and receive Pa» 
sengers, Horr,Ci ,nd c*rriuge*. Tbe price of

to and
"'«<i*e (Including Stage n\r«) M to and from 

Easton. O, Y>CKA«S. Captalh.
August SO-

fl, p. On the 1st of October she will L. 
Baltimore and teuton at 7 o'clock. A, M. ., 
Mead of tt o'clock during th« remainder «F Ui| 
|ea*on,



lr;Av'-
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From BlacfcicootTs Magazine. 
» THE EVENING STAR. ;»; ^ 

H)h sweetly shines the summer sun,
When heaven from cloud* is free, 

And brightly gleams the moonlight on
Field, rock, and forest tree; 

 But to the pensive heart of love;
Oh sweeter than these by far, '"   

It is with devious step to rove 
Beneath the evening star! " '•

To others give the festive ball,
Where wine cup» ahine in light; .: 

The music of the crowded ball,
With beauty** lustre bright! 

But give to me the lonely dells,
Oh sweeter than thtse by far, 

Where pine trees wave and waters swell,
Beneath the evening star.

The days are past that I have teen,
And ne'er again shall see. 

When Nature, with a brighter green,
O'enpread the field and tree; 

Though joyless not the present day,
Yet sweeter than it by far, 

*T"u on the past to move and stray
Beneath the evening star!

For all thefuture cannot give
What spftreless time hath reft, 

( And Jessie, since^Ou ceased to live,
A vacant world n left. 

I turn me to my days of love.
The sweetest on earth by far, 

And oft in thought with thee I rove,
Beneath the evening star!

MORE P V MeriBSale.« » 

s
By virtue of a writ of venditioni «P°n"' »M 
e suit of State use William Gwln,^assignee 

of Wchard K Keene, and a writ of fierifacias, 
at the .suit of Lewis C. PaBCOul^against 
Charles Goldsborougn, to me-directed; win 
be sold on T«escl»y 14th October next, at the

1 Court House door in F.aston,
M.

> to witi all th 
bot county, on

between the

Joseph Scull
Basjust received from Philadelphia,

A LARGE SXJPPLT OP

LAD1F.8 PRV VBLLE SHOES, 
LADIES MOROCCO do 
CHILDREN S MOROCCO BOOTS.

These, with the Stock on hand, of Eaaton and 
Philadelphia made BOOTS and SHOES, will 
render his assortment very large.

He has also a good assortment of Leather & 
Morocco for manufacturing, and having » 
careful Foreman and good Workmen, he will 
endeavour to have Boots and .Shoe's made in 
the best manner.

Easton, August 2d, 1823

AJVJVAPOLI8

Jockey Club Rac&s   .. ..
" " be run for over the Annapolis Race "core,1'part of Carter's Forrest,'part of-Car- 

on WEDNESDAY the 5lh day ofNo- teri9 Reserve,' 'Good Chance1 »NeWnam s 
next,* Jockey Club Purse of not less thicket,' part of'Addition' and Bautry. con.

Will
Course, on
vember next, _,.__,
than $250, heats four miles each, carrying 
weights agreeably to the rules of the club.  
On THURSDAY the 6tb, a Colts'purse will 
be run for Of not less than glSO, two miles 
each. And1 on TKI DAY the 7th, the City 
purse will be run for, three miles each, free 
for any horse, mare or gelding, the winning 
horse on the first day excepted.

ISAAC HOLLAND, Treasurer.
Subscribers to the Jockey Club arereques 

ted to call and pay their subscriptions.
The members will meet at Williamson's 

tavern the evening previous to Uie race.
September 20 7 w

Plantation in' Talbot county, on which 
late William Parrott resided, being composed 
of part of-St, «  -> '  * '"h Runs.'part of

tainlng 703 f 8 acres; also one ttig and Har- 
ness, one Wagon and Harness. & four head of 
Horses, the goods and Chattels, lands and 
tenements of the said Charles Goldsborough. 
Seized and Will be sold to satisfy said claims

E. N. HAMBLETON, Shff. 
September 20 ts ___

SUPPLT OF

For Sale,

Jenkins <Xj* Stevens
ffttvejwt received from Nno Fork and Philf 

'.'. * ''delphia a large and extensive 
'•••,. ASSORTMENT OF

GOODSj
Suitable to the present and approaching 

seasons, to which they particularly invite the 
attention of their customers and the public 
generally, to give them an early call; they are 
disposed to sell at a small advance for tht 
ready money; those that may honor them with

On advantageous terms, the best Farm in la call will find it much to their advantage. They 
Xbe north East section ot Talbot county. I deem it unnecessary to enumerate the differ. 

For farther information enquire of the Prin-1 ent articles, but can assure their friend* that

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of three writs of venditioni expo- 

nas to me directed against Thomas Atkinson,
i r.-.., .   ... , at the suits of Richard H. Jones, William 
<j3»The editors of the Maryland Republican, BromweMand Edward Aulduss Fayette Gib 
nnapolis; Intelligencer, Washington; Patriot ] go,,; w-,n be sold on Tuesday 30th inst. at tin-Annapolis; Intellige

and Federal Republican, Baltimore; Easton 
Gazette and Star, will publish the above once 
a week until the 5th November, and forward 
their accounts to the subscriber. I. H.

THE STEAMBOAT

Court HOUSJ door in Easton, between the 
hours of 2 and 5 o'clock, P. M. of the same 

day, the following property, vizi that
HOUSE and LOT 

appertenancett where said At- 
n now resides in Easton, also 

his Tan Yard, houses and appertenances and 
a quantity of Tan Bark, also a Horse cart, two 
old carriages, two mahogany tables, one desk, 
one Cupboard and contents, a quantity of 
Cyprus Shingles, four Beds and furniture and 
the Kitchen furniture the goods St chattels, 
lands and tenements of said Atkinson, seized 
and will be sold to satisfy the above claims.

E.N. HAMBLETON, Shft.
| September 6 4w

TOBENTV
That large and Commodious

Establishment,
in Centreville, which has been oc 

copied for tht last ten years by Mr. Samuei 
Chaplin, the present tenant, this house per. 
haps "stands in the highest repute of any on 
the Eastern Shore, and has the command of a 
very great share of custom a man of capital 
h as no w an opportunity of investing bis money 
to an advantage. For particulars enquire of 
the present tenant or the subscriber near Cen. 
treville. ,PEHE WILLMER. 

Centreville, June 14    
N. B. Mr. Chaplin will accommodate any 

person renting the same with bedding, ttc. 
fcc.

For Rent, ,,; :
The Farm near Easton, now occupied by- 

Mr. Elias Stafford. This Farm lies but little 
more than a mile from Easton, &. is therefore 
very convenient for the sale of every article 

usually disposed of by Farmers at 
market. . A commodious two-story

Brick Dwelling House, 
»nd a spring of fine water immedi 

ately at hand, together with the high and 
healthy situation of the Dwelling House, ofl'er 
inducements to a respectable family to take* 
permanent lease. To a substantial tenant I 
would give a long lease of this farm alone, or 
together with the adjoining one occupied by 
Mr, Fr»mpton, with the meadows now in a 
course of improvement, reserving the meadow 
which I have heretofore usually reserved. It 
is desirable that a lease should be immediately 
taken, as the season is advanced.

(£j*The subscriber invites some substantial 
Delaware or Caroline Farmer to these lands, 
as the soil is better adapted to Corn than 
Whewt. . ,

For rent, also, from the 1st ot Jaa» 
nary next, the

ter.
August 23 tf

Private Tuition.
The subscriber can accommodate three or 

lour Boys'Or Girls from seven to twelve >ears 
of age, with Board and Tuition in his family  
His terms are £120 per annum, payable half 
yearly; including washing and mending, but 
exclusive of beding.

JOHN TILGHMAN. 
Helfield, Queer) Ann's County, 

Sept. 13, 1823 4*

Sherwood Forest
FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale, that beauti 
ful Farm »n which he at present resides, the 
former residence of his father Hugh Sherwood 
dec'd. ' This farm is handsomely situated on 
the head waters of Droad Creek, and bounded 
with said creek on the south and west, on the 
north and east with the post road leading 

from Easton to Haddaway's Ferry 
The Dwelling House is large and 
well calculated for comfort and con 

ience, is eligibly situated on a 
Ksing ground at a convenient distance from 
the post road, and commands a view of part 
of the waters of Miles river, which are within 
half a mile of it. This farm contains by a late 
 urvey 272 acres, 100 acres of which is cover 
ed with wood and timber. The title clear of 
all Incumbrances. The purchaser can seed 
wheat the ensuing fall. For further parlicu. 
lira apply to the subscriber on the premises, 
9r to Edward N. Hambleton at Fasten.

THOMAS SHERWOOD. 
September 6

their assortment is generally complete.
Also, just received a cask of superior Port 

Wine. J. & S.
N. B. Feathers and Country Linsey will be 

received in exchange.
Sept 20——3w

CHESAPEAKE &. DELAWARE

Canal Companj.
Old Stock.

Sheriff's Sale.
Will commence her regular routes on 

Saturday the 8th of March, at 8 o'clock, A. M 
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis 
and Easton, leaving Annap >lis at half past 12 
o'clock for Easton, and on Sunday the 9th will 
leave Easton-by way of Todd's Point, the 
SAMB HOUR, for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave the above places as follows; 
Commerce street wharf, Baltimore, on Wed 
nesdays and Saturdays, and Easton on Sundays 
and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first of 
October, and then leavt the above places 
one hour sooner, so as to arrive before dark.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Persons wishing to go from Easton to Oxford, 
That all shares of old Stock in Iliin Camps- can berianded for 50 cents each, the same from 

ny, on which^/f/h/ dollars shall not have beeni Oxford to Easton.- Passengerswishing to pro- 
paid, on or before the 12th day of December ceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the 
next, will be exposed to public auction, ol Union Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico 
forfeited according to the provisions of thl River, and arrive there by 9 o'clock next 
charters of incorporation. _. _ J morning.

H.D.GILPIN, Secretary.
Canal office, Philadelphia, Aig. ~) 

23,1823. Sept. 20 I2w S

I

For Sale.
The Subscriber offers for sale his Farm, sit. 

uated on the mouth of Third Haven Creek  
it contains 210 acres, 100 acres of which is 
covered with Wood. If not sold before Tues 
day the twenty first of October at Private* 
Sale, it will be ottered on that day at Public 
Sale in Easton. The terms ef sale will be one 
half cash, and the balance in two annual In 
stalments. The title clear of all incumbranecs 
 For further particulars apply to Henry 
Willis on the premises, or to the subscriber,

HUGUS.ORE.VJ.
September 20, 1823

The MARYLAND will commence her route 
from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- 
town, on Monday the 10th day of March,leav 
ing Commetce street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
Monday, and Ohestertown every Tuesday at 
the same hour for Queenstown and Baltimore, 
during the season Horses and Carriages will 
be taken on board from either of the above 
places. All Raggage at the risk of the owners.

, All persons expecting small packages, or 
other freight, will send fur them when the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and tuke them away.

CLEMENT V1CKARS.
March 1. 1823 tf

For Rent,
Lord's Gift Farm, the residence of the late 

William Coarsey, Esq. Apply to
JOS. T. MITCHELL, 

n«ar Rock Hall, Kent county. 
September 20. 1223 4w

Paper

J) good Country island
FOR A GOOD SHOE-MAKER.

To be Rented for next year the 
HOUSKA.WD LOT, 

near the Hay Lands Gate, 3 mile 
from Kaston, where Mr. John Sneed 

now lives. For terms apply to
ROB. H GOLDSBOROUGHi 

May 3—U

Hangings.
The inhabitants of Easton and its vicinity 

Ore respectfullv informed that an opportunity 
Is now offered them of a choice, from a hand-
.-.. % .^     ,  " - a* o   i--.u*.-.;it
be sold at fair Baltimore prices, and put up in 
the neatest and best manner. Pai terns may 
be seen at and further information given by 
application to Mr. Thomas Mecoatkia, Cabi 
net Maker, Easton.

July 5-   __________''"'"'

WAITED,
' At my Mill in Queen Ann's county,

A Blacksmith,
Of experience, industry and steady habits, 
 Where he will find a comfortable Dwelling 
House, and a Blacksmiths shop of long stand 
ing and a number of good customers, if his 
Work is approved of. A good Wheelwright 
Can also be accommodated with a Work Shop 
and Dwelling Possession given 1st Januaiy 
next. EDWARD HARRIS. 
_ August 30, 1823 

£  - Education.

REMOVAL.

By virtue of sundry writs of venditioni ex- 
ponas and fieri facias to me directed, viz. two 
at the suit of Matthias Williams use of Levin 
and William Moore, jun. against Greenbury 
Turbutt, Mary Turbutt and William Turbutt, 
two at the suit of Matthias Williams against 
Greenbury Turbutt, executor of Samuel, Mary 
Turbutt and William Turbutt; one at the suit 
of Turbutt' Calluhan against Greenbury Tur- 
butt, executor of Samuel i one at the suit of 
James Wilson, ,lr. against Greenbury Turbutt, 
executor of Samuel; one at the suit of .lame* 
Wilson, Jr. against Greenbury Turbutt; and 
one at the suit of James Wilson,-Jr. use of 
Charles BrufF, against Greenbury Turbutt  
will be sold on Tuesday, 7th of October next, 
at the Court House door in Eas'on, be 
tween the hours of two and five o'clock, P. 
M. of the same day, the following property, 
to wit. all the right, title, interest Ami claim 
in law or equity of him the said Greenbury 
Turbutt, of, in and to that beautiful and 
productive FARM on Island creek in Oxford 

neck, where he now resides, coniain- 
mB 130 acres, more or less.-Also thatUOUHE and LOT

d appertenances, in the Town of 
Easton, where Mr. David Ring now lives 
Also the balance of the crop of wheat and th« 
crop of corn of the present year 2 mahogany 
end tables, one mahogany dining table, one 
mahogany framed looking glass, two cows and 
one calf, one yoke of oxen, one horse cart, one 
bay horse, one bay mare, one gig and harness, 
three old ploughs, and one negro woman Peg

Seized and will be sold to satisfy the above 
mentioned claims.

E. N. HAMBLETON, Shft'.
September 13  ts

Union Tavern,
in Easton, now occupied by Mr. James C. 
Wheeler. JOHN LEEDS KERR. 

Easton, August 2 tf

For Rent,
THE JfEXT

That large, convenient and com! 
fortable BRICK HOUSE in Cam. 
bridge, where Mr. Robert Wallace 
now lives, opposite to Dr. White's. 

ALSO, a LOT opposite to Mr. Houston's 
Store. Tliere is e large and Valuable GAR- 
DKN attached to the House, and a GRASS 
LOT to the Stable and Carriage House The 
terms will be very reasonable.

The Subscriber will sell on s credit of sev. 
era! years, the property owned by him at £01- 

(on Point, consisting of a convenient 
and comfortable Dwelling HOUSE 
and GARDEN, and two LOTS of 
Ground, with the greater part of the 

Wharf that used to belong to Captain Samuel 
Thomas This property will suit any person 
disposed to keep a Public Home, a Packet or 
a Lumber Yard— The Lot next to the Wh»rf 
is large en nigh for a Lumber Y°ard, Dwelling 
House, Granary, be. Possession may be hid 
immediately.

I have also,2 or 3 FARMS to rent for next 
year.

JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH. 
Easton, August 2, :B23.

SULPHATE OF Ql7/A/JVfi.
The subscriber informs his customers and 

the public, that he has received a quantity of 
this highly esteemed preparation, which will 
be carefully put up to order, either in Powder, 
Pills, Solution or Syrup.

 > >.>« 4rti<.i<. ta prepmrca rrum, ami |josncases 
all the properties of Peruvian Bark, in so con 
centrated it foim that a few grains is equal to 
an ounce of that valuable, and to most sto 
machs, naucqiius medicine. The extensive 
use that this preparation has got into in Phila 
delphia and its neighbourhood, proves its efri 
CKCV in all cases where the administration of 
Bark is proper.

Of whom a/so may. bt h ad , 
SUPERIOR LOXA, OR CROWN BARK, 
BEST QUALITY PALE PERUVIAN do. 

Do YELLOW do. 
With a general assortment of genuine Drugs 

and Medicines, Dye Stuff's, Painters' Colours 
and finishes, Window Glass and Putty. Lin. 
seed, Spermaceti anil Common Lamp Oil, Sec. 
Sic, All which will be sold on reasonable 
terms, and put up in the neatest and most 
careful manner at

WM W. MOORE'S 
Drug and Medicinal Store. 

9lh mo. 20,1823

.; Mr. MCHOLJ1S
Respectfully informs the Ladies and Gen- 

tlefrren of Easton and its .vicinity, that be in- 
tendS to teach a course of

English Grammar,
( Tfiirly-sijc Lessons, two hours each,} 

On that much esteemed plan of Mr. J. Green- 
leaf; provided he can get twenty subscribers. 
Tuition per said course 554. On the same 
terms he intends to teach a class in Cambridge. 
For further particulars the inhabitants of both 
places are requested to call on the Rev. Joseph 
Scull & Lambert Clayland, Esq. Easton. Per. 
 on* wishing to become Scholars, can leave 
their names with the aforesaid gentlemen. 
Tuition will commence in Easton on the 1st 
day of October. Same week In Cambridge.

August 9th, 1823

CASH,
And a liberal price will be given for 

TOUJTQ JVEQROES,
sexes, by applying at tho B»r of the 

Tavern, Raito*.
Sept*«btr 39-fr ''. ';;;„'

8 50 REWARD.
Ranaway from the Subscriber, living in Eas 

ton, Talbot county, Md. on Saturday last the 
33d inst. a negro man, who calls himself

Henry Murphy,
. ,, - .... , , , i. I At prese About S feet 6 or 8 inches high, slender make, gitujkt;d in 

slim visage, has a rolling walk, and bends hisj ,h* » ,  

The Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
friends and the public in general, that he has 
removed from the stand heretofore occupied 

by him, to that large and commodious

Establishment,
at the corner of Washington and 

Goldsborough streets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles W. Nabb. From the central 
situation of this House, being located in the 
most public part of the Town and opposite to 
the Post Office and Bank, und near to all the 
Public Offices, and from his unwearied en 
deavours and efforts, (being determined to 
spare neither labour nor expense) to give 
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a 
generous and llbernl community for a portion 
of public pa'.ronage.  The Buildings and ap- 
purtenances are in good order for the recep 
tion of those who may honour him with their 
custom   His Stables, which ure large and com. 
modious, are now and constantly will be, pro 
vided with grain and provender of the best 
kind  His Bur is supplied with the best of 
Liquors   His Larder is well stocked and his 
Table will be at all times furnished with the 
best and most choice delicacies and dainties 
of the season, as well as tin- most substantial 
provisions, served up in the best order  His 
Ostlers and other servants are sober, polite 
and attentive  His Charges will be moderatej 
and every endeavour will be used to preserve 
order   Horses, Hacks and Gigs, with careful 
drivers, will be furnished to convey travellers 
to any partoftlie peninsula   Private Rooms 
may be always obtained and private parties 
accommodated at the shortest notice   Board 
may be had on reasonable terms by the day, 
week, month, or year.

The Public's ObedientServant,
JAMES C, WHEELER. 

Easton, Dec. 7. 1822 tf

To be Leased,
For a term of one ot mort years, from Iht 

lit of January nexl:
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS

SHERIFFS SALE.
By virtut of sundry writs of fieri facias and 

venditioni exponas to me directed , against 
Thomas Hardcastle, at the suits of George and 
William Reed, William Turner and Strwart 
Redman, George W. Pratt us.« Matthew Dri 
ver and James Moynihan use Robert Hender- 
son and Edward B. Hardcastle, will be sold on 
Tuesday 7th October next, at the court house 
door in Easton, between the hours of 2 and 5 
o'clock P. M. of the same day, the following 
property to wit: the Farm whereon said Hard- 
castle at present resides, also the crop of Corn 
growing thereon and one carriage & harness,
seized and 
claims.

Sept 13

will be sold to satisfy the above 

E. N. HAMBLETON, Sbfll

IJf CAMBRIDGE,

knees when walking more than is generally 
done has had the forefinger on the. right 
hand broken which has turned it like   hook 
Si has made it larger than the others he has 
i Iso had his ears pierced for the purpose of 
wearing ear rings Very polite when spoken 
to and fond of liquor HARRY is a pretty 

Blacksmith, having for the last four or 
rive years been employed in that line Had on 
when he ran away a green frock coat, consid 
erably worn, fur hat and a pair of striped pan 
taloons Should the above described runaway 
>e taken up in this state and seeured in any 

  ail so that 1 get him again, I will give twenty 
Jollan reward, but if taken up out of this 
,ute the above reward will be given.

JOHN CAMPBB*1WS~ ..••-•.-_*-< ,*-...'
*' -•. V* • "Tr * ii

At present occupied by Solomon Wilson, 
uated in a convenient and central part of 

the town, and containing, exclusive of garret, 
and a spacious dry cellar, twelve excellent 
rooms, one of which is fifty two feet long.

It is confidently believed, that the sea" and 
energy which have been displayed in the re. 
cent improvements of the town, will continue; 
and that, from its Geographical advantagesi 
Cambridge will necessarily become the ren-' 
dezvous of a majority of travellers between 
the southern and northern sections of our 
peninsula, when the facilities of conveyance 
now established, are more extensively known; 
from which, it may be fairly anticipated, thai 
  enterprising man, with competent resour

would

SHERIFFS SALE.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas & 

one of fieri facias, to me directed against Sol. 
omon Lowe, at the suits of Wm H. Tilghman 
and Rachel L Kerr, will be sold on Tuesday 
7th October next, at the Court House door in 
Easton between the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock 
P. M. of the same day, the following property 
to wit: one negro boy Oliver, one negro boy 
Horace, three head of Hones and one Wagon 
and harness, seized and will be sold to satisfy 
said claims.

E. N. HAMBLETON, ShfJ.
Sept 3   4w

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias to me di 

rected against Mrs Pamela Sherwood, at the 
suit of Haley Moffitt, use Thomas A. Norris, 
will be sold on Tuesday 7th October next, at 
the Court House door in Kaston between the 
hout s of 3 and 5 P. M. of the same day, all the 
life estate of her the said Pamela Sherwood, 
of< in and to the Farm of her late husband. 
James Sherwood, now in the tenure and occu 
pation of Richard Trippe, Esq.

E. N. HAMBLETON. Sliff.
Sept 13   4w

  :. Notice.^ ""
All personshavlng claims against the Estate 

of Robert LI. Tilghman, late of Talbot county, 
deceased are requested to produce them 
duly authenticated according to law, to WIK. 
H. Tilghman, in my behalf.

All persons indebted to the said estate are 
notified to prepare themselves to make Im 
mediate payment, as no indulgence can be 
given. ,

HENRIETTA M. TILGHMAN, Bx'tt. 
August 23—______ ______

PRINTING,
_ 8. Md. > 

August 16,1833. 5

OF
At THia omcft 

MABOMABLK TEBMU
OM

MARYLAND, ^ 
Talbot County Orphans' Court.

ACOUST TEH*, A. P. 1823. 
On application of George Parrott, adminis 

trator of William Parrott, late of Yajbot coun 
ty, deceased It is ordered, that he give the 
notice required by law for creditors to exhib 
it their claims against the said deceased's es 
tate, and that he cause the same to be pub 
lished once in each week for the space of 
three successive weeks, in one of the newspt- 
pers printed at Kaston. 

In testimony tha^ the foregoing is truly 
copied from the minutes of pro 
ceedings of Talbot county Or 
phan's Court, I have hereunto set 
my hand and the seal of my ofBco . 
affixed, this 18th day of Septem 
ber, in the year of our-Lord, 1823.

J. PRICE, Re«'r. 
of Wills for Talbot county.

In compliance with the above order, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEtf,

That all persons having claims against the 
said deceased's estate, are hereby warned to 
exhibit the same with the vouchers thereof to 
the subscriber, at or before the 24th day of 
March next, they m»y otherwise by law bo 
excluded from all benefit of the said estate. 
Given under rry hand tliislSlh day of Septem- 
ter, Anno Domini, 1823.

GEORGE PARROTT, Adm'r. 
of William Parrott, dec d.

N. B. All persons who purchased property 
at the Sale of the deceased's estate, are notin' 
ed that tlieir notes have become due, and if 
they do not make immediate payment, they 
will be put in Officer's hands for soHection.

S»pt 20——Sw

Ranaway from the subscriber, living in Tsl- 
hot county, Maryland, on Saturday night last, 
a negro girl, named HARRIOTT BEN1XY, 
about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches high, a bright rouH 
latto with a rough skin, a neat person & rather 
slender; active and accustomed to housework. 
and the care of children. She has robbed her 
mistress of between SO and S*°. principally 
in notes of the Farmers' Bank of MaryUndi 
contained in a curionstv wrought purse of silk 
of green shades of knit work, also clonlhing 
belonging to her late mistress, among others 
as follows; 8 linens, partly made up marked C. 
Hemsley in durable ink, cotton stocking* 
marked with silk, 2 white muslin dresses, one- 
worked at the flounce with green worsted, 
the other with blue cotton and 4 or 5 others 
of white muslin more or less worked Alw» « 
number of muslin ruH's, an India muslin robe 
and a new straw bonnet. Her own clothing 
principally new, consisting o{ a jacket »no 
petticoat of plain brown and one figured l>lu« 
itombnzette, two domestic ditto, one blue 
oross barred & tha other striped, and a variety 
of other clothing   The above reward will l>e- 
given if taken out of the state and lodged '" 
jail at Eaaton, Md. or £100 if taken in the 
state and delivered to the subscriber.

WILLIAM H. TILGHMAN, Aent

September*-   tjf
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